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IHTRODUOTIOH
Tho life of Thomas Iiobheo (1588 ^ 1679) covered v/hat may

wall have been the most remarkable span of time In the history of 
the modern woi»ld# When he died little more than twenty years 
remained to the seventeenth century, and to this century before 
others properly belongs the proud title, la grande sibole. Its 
ochievement vms much moẑ e than mere outward magnificence* It 
was a century of the most stupendous advances in knowledge# and 
the most violent political and religious upheaval and change*
In science the revolutionary work of Kepler and Galileo ushered 
In a new and brilliant age; in philosophy Descartes and }3aoon 
respectively laid the foundations of new approaches to knowledge; 
in medicine, in social theory,, in the study of history, in art, 
immense strides forward were takem In religion the century is 
one of ferment and adjustment: Europe aoclimati^es itself to
religious individualism, to heterodoxy, and. to a stocdy decline 
in reverenoo for authority# The now faith is as revoluntionary 
as the new thought, and both mark a décisive breach with tradi
tion. At the close of the century the contours of the modern 
world are clearly seen, the trends of thought, the direction of 
human endeavour. The reign of humanism is established in the 
t;iinds of man. It la the great ago of blue prints. We must 
perhaps go back to the century of Greek splendour vfhioh began 
with the age of Poriclos to find a period of like intellectual 
and formative signifioanoe to Europe; and it is interesting that 
a crucial part of the earlier age was recorded by Thucydides,



aotioaary, whose history was translated "by
literary oareor, ^

Among nloneers of the now thought wo may 8Glob^J^Gscart(^K' 
and Bacon as founding cllvorgont oyatomo of speculation# y0f 
Doooartoo hoado a line of oontlnontal phllooophors who 
porouadod largely of the suffiolenoy of pure thought to iÿ̂ ĵ Bcovor 
objective truth. They were rationalist and dogmatio; thëw 
stroBBed the Imiportance of mind as opposed to matter, had 
respect for mathematics, and reanoned deductively* Bacon, la 
father of the experimental aohool. Among pure philosophera hie ; 
intellectual deacandanta were the Brltlah emplrlolsta. Bacon 
himaolf appears to have had no cleor-out philosophy, but the 
Importance he attached to induction, which ia o method of 
reasoning based purely and simply on obsorvation, marks him as 
the founder of modei*n empiricism* Both theee phlloQophors 
departed from tradition; both were severely critical of much 
that WBEi handed down to them, and in particular of Aristotle.

V̂ here does liobbes stand in relation to the new thought ao 
repreeented by the outlook and wore of these two great thinkore? 
In the first ŷ iaoe we may say that Kobbes was as critical of 
the philosophy of the past as Were Bacon and Deeohrtee, and hie 
otrictures against Aristotle as interpreted by the Bohoolmen 
were even more outspoken and uncompromising* Hobbes, like 
Bacon and Deocartos, felt hlmsolf very much to bo broaking nev/



groimd; to 'be o philosophical pioneer; and ao far he 
roseuibleG thorn and they rooe%zA)le each other* What is his , 
relation to them aa they divergo? I think It may ho said that
he stands somewhere between them# hike Descartes he regarded
mathematics as a 'boBic Gcicnoe, and believed that all "human 
knowledge was mathomatloal in kind* His method was doduotlve. 
On the othor hand his nominalism, his belief that all knowledge 
in the first instance is derived from sense, and his theory of 
human phychology based on observation/, rank him with the 
empiriolsts# Bacon disregarded deduction, whereas Hobbes 
arranged his argumente in a deductive eyetern# Whatever 
afflnltloB Hobbes had with the experimental school, sciontists 
and philosophers, he derived from aalileo rather than froza 
Bacon# On the whole he stands midway between the rationalists 
and em.pirioists; and Spinosa a little after him also oeoupios 
something of an equivocal position* 8pino%a was a rationalist^ 
1)ut his starkly objective approach to the study of human nature^ 
which for the most part is "treated unemotionally like a 
mathematical problem, links him closely v;ith Hobbes, and 
reproduces something of the spirit of the Hovum Organum, If 
Hobbes cannot be assigned to any philosophical school, but must 
be regarded as balanced between them, Bpinoza cannot be plaood 
unreservedly on the side of the Cartesians,

Where did Hobbes stand in relation to the new faith?
With many features of It he was in close sympathy; and his
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hostility to Roman Oathollolsm was deep rooted* I oannot 
help feeling that the Ohuroh of Rngland, so far aa It was 
broad and tolerant end dutifully Rraetlan, was hie proper 
religious habitat. With moat aepeota of Puritanism as it was . 
manifest In Rngland he was In violent mental oonfllot for the 
great part of his long life* Hobbeses sympathy with the new 
faith was almost entirely to the extent that It was a breach 
with the pest* The throwing off of the papal yoke reoelved 
his fall approval, but he had expected better things than either 
the threat of a new eooleslaetloal tyranny, or religions 
anarchy* That the old authority had been dlsoarded was wholly 
good; but It should be replaced by a new authority, not 
eoeleslastloal but seoular*

We ere to write about the religion of Hobbes, and as his 
religious opinions were voiced either In the heat of controversy^ 
or as Inoldental to a larger aim which was at least half persua
sion, some 0%ulry Into his motives for writing Is necessary » ; 
To understand his.motives It Is essential to understand some
thing of the circumstances In which he wrote* In particular 
to gain any compréhension of his very dogmatic religious 
opinions we must understand the effect upon him of the religious 
scene in England in the first half of the seventeenth century* 
Hobbes makes the observâttlon in Chapter I of the English trans
lation of De Goî pore* "The scope of all speculation Is the
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performance of some aotlon or thing to be done," and he goee 
on to explain that the'utility of moral and oivil philosophy 
la chiefly the avoidance of war, eepeoially civil war (a)#
He la here revealing to ue, though not explicitly, the 
considerations which were responsible for a great part of his 
work* His motive was wortt^ but it was not always nor alto- 
^ther disinterested; but in this respect he was not different 
from other writers on controversial subjects# The manner of 
De Oorpore in general is detached enough, but this cannot be 
said of Leviathan# The aim of Hobbes in writing Leviathan was 
to persuade other people to accept his point of view, but this 
for two good reasons; firstly, end very important, because he 
firmly believed in the truth of his propositions and the 
validity of his arguments; and secondly because he believed 
the acceptance of these to be paramountly needful in the 
ciroumstences of his time#

It is possible, in fact, to trace a division in his work
corresponding with a variation of Immediate aim# His motives

twere at some tlnW less disinterested than at others. The
4effect of this, however, must not be over-emphasised# It is
\necessary to read%all the works of Hobbes to .understand him,

'Iand if all are studied Impartially a truly remarkable cohesion 
between them all will be noted; end although there ere the two.

(a) E. I. 7,
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groups of dootrlne oorresponding to the variation la aim whloh 
W0 have roforrod to, znaay ooomlag coatrndlotloâEi upon a closer 
oxomlaatloa simply vaaiah* Many aro aooounted fo%* by a eortaln 
change of emphasis over the years as the works were composed#
TimoB changed and the demanda of the situation became more 
urgent# When Levlath^m was written, for inatanoea, Hobbee wee 
an exile, and the worst calamity had befallen hlo native land#
Ab compared therefore with Do Give (which was completed ot the 
beginning of the exile but before the worst had happened .). and 
with the Elements of Law, with which works it is in close 
logical agreement, the style of Leviathan is perhaps a little 
more explslve, the reproofs are sharper, the irony and 
sarcasm more trenchant# And it is this change in manner which 
is responsible for some apparent o ontra die t ions. An example 
will serve to illustrate the point# In Do Give is. the state- 
ment* "Whatsoever a man does against his conscience is a sin; 
for he who doth so contemns the law." (a)# In Leviathan is 
the statement: "Another doctrine ropugriant to civil society is
that whatsoever a man does against his consoience is sin; and 
it dependeth upon the presumption of making himself judge of 
good and evil" (b) * The contradict ion seems more surprlsiag 
Yfhen wo consider that in both contexts Hobbes is discussing

(a) K. II. 188 
(1>) Lev. 178
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opinions which tend to undermine the oommonwealth# The . i
explanation Is simple# Doth statements are qualified, and in 
the light of the qualifleationa oan he seen not to he at 
varianoe# It Is true that sin .in the sense of punishable 
crime Is an outward - breach of the civil law, and the fact of 
culpability is in no way affooted by the state of the offender* s 
conscience, though the degree of his culpability may be* But 
apart from overt wrongdoing Hobbes consistently stresses the 
fundamental importance of wrong intention, that is intention 
to break the law of nature# Such intention because it oontemne 
the law (of nature), is against a man*B conscience, that is 
against the rational conviction that all thinking men must have 
as to the kind of conduct which will best serve their long-term 
interests# In Leviathan Hobbes chooses to make as his first 
statement one that is arresting and even paradoxical, and to 
qualify it afterwards* In De Give an opposite and softer 
procedure is adopted#

We have admitted that Hobbes was not always nor often dis^ 
Interested as he wrote; but however biassed in this or that 
particular discussion there is throughout much of his work a 
deep interest in morality as morality is expressed' in 
behaviour# It is this persistent interest which gives to the 
works a harmony of tone and a harmony of deep intention in spite
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of some surface ineompata'bil;lti<3B* In "The Political 
Philosophy of Hobbes" Leo Strauss argues that Hobbes* s 
political philosophy has a moral basis; that it is not derived 
from natural science but founded on first hand experience of . 
human life (a)* Hobbes*s early admiration for Aristotle, 
seen not from the scholastic but from the humanist point of 
view, was because of a leaning of his thought to otliios (b)#
He turned from humanism, says Strauss, to history, because men 
do not obey precepts, (o) unless they ax**e either confronted with 
the bad oonsequenoes of disobedience, or ai*e compelled to obey 
by the threat of punishment# The evil consequences of certain 
courses of action can bo learned by a study of history, which 
provides the necessary illustrations to teach those that are 
reasonable# Aristotle had laid down the goldon moan as e rule 
for conduct* Although Hobbes was primarily interested in 
behaviour and its effect on others, (d) true virtue for him "is 
no longer conceived to be a state but solely an intention"#
Hobbes discusses the importance of motive in morality in 
Chapter 15 of Leviathan, the same chapter in which he rejects 
Aristotle*s golden mean, or "mediocrity of passion" as he calls

iipr.'iWWim I.IH1

SÎ t! H ft ft n ' Ti %0
A*/

(a) Political Philosophy of Hobbes by Leo Strauss P. 89
(b)
fgj II II II II II
(a) " " " " "
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it# The just or righteous man is one whose oonduot habi
tually confortas to reason, and an overt breach now and then 
doee not make the man imrlghteous# Similarly "the injustice 
of manners la the disposition or aptitude to do injury, and is 
injustice before it proceed to act" (a)# The study of hibtory 
led. Hobbes to a belief in prudence as descriptive of good aims 
and motives, and as a principle of conduct* Prudence is gained 
by experience Interpreted by reason, and it is the* foundation of 
his political philosophy* "The same presupposition which 
caused the turn to.history," says Strauss, "is the basis of 
Hobbes*s political philosphy; the replacement of the morality 
of obedience by the morality of Prudence" (b)#

The moral bias of Hobbes, seen in the early evolution of 
his thought,, in the fact that history (the science of facts) 
when it had provided the philosopher with a principle of moral 
behaviour was laid aside in favour of a more or less dogmatic 
philosophy, and traceable as we have seen through much of his 
work, throws some light on the writings as a whole, their 
manner as well as the matter contained in them* He is 
persuaded of the truth of his philosophy; he is persuaded also 
of its expediency# Only if it is accepted will the majority 
of men behave themselves. He would have other people accept

(a) Lev. 77
Polltioal Philosophy of Hohbee by Leo Strauss P. 98
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hl8 views so as to produce the result he coneidei^s most 
desirable; and the moet deairable result Is good behaviour.
As good behaviour Is outward it amounts to obedlenoe to the law; 
and booauGO the law is the same for all there will be 
unlforzfilty of behaviour and outward harmony and peace. He 
holds espeolally that there must be obedience in matters of 
faith and conscience, as well as in purely secular concerns*
In fact it is in this aspect of obedience that he is most 
vitally.interested, and to understand his interest we must 
consider the circumstances through which he lived.

Hobbes vms moved by a dread and abhorrence of anĉ rohy; 
and for him the religious anaretiy of the seventeenth century, 
aggravating political division, and contributing greatly to 
civil war and révolution, was the greatest evil in the world.
It was an almost inevitable first fruit of the Refoimation, the 
point of departure of which was the discrediting and discarding 
of an autooratio oontral authority in religious matters. With 
the swing of the pendulum religious revolt expressed itself in 
an extreme form of individualism. The pretensions of a hier
archy of intermediaries v/ho had claimed to interpret doctrine, 
forgive sins, and intercede, were oustod by the doctrine of 
immediate and free access to God, and the sovereignty of 
private conscionco; so that Hobbes could complain in
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Behemoth* "For after the Bible was translated. Into English 
every man, nay every boy and. every wenoh that oould read 
English, thought that they spoke with God Almighty and under
stood what he said **## every man beoame a judge of religion 
and an interpreter of the eoripture to himself" (a). Belief in 
personal inspiration was carried to the most absurd lengths; ; 
and because it infected the influential as well as the un- 
important, the high and the low, could not fail to make confusion.: 
in the state worse confounded* The revolt against all 
authority in religious matters vms championed not only by 
bigoted puritans, but by free thinkers and agnostics# John 
Wildman, the.agnostic and republican, objected tersely in the' 
pu.tney Debates, 1647, to. the selection by Oliver Cromwell of 
texts from the Old and New Testaments to support his point of 
view, but strongly denied the right of the magistrate to direct 
or order individual thought, "God hath made you instruments 
of liberty", he told the Council of the Army; "in imtters of . 
religion that'* s preferred to us before life# Lot*s have that 
or nothing" (b), Wlldman*s "Agreement of the People", which 
represented the army*e case in the Putney Debates, and which

(a) 1. VI, 190
(b) "joha Wiiamaii,, Plotter anâ Postmaster*',., hy Maurioe Ashley P,
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demanded among other things complete freedom of conaoienoe,
W88 oharaotised by Oromwell ae "academic, theoretical, 
Impraotlble, and, worst of all, tending to anarchy"# (a )# 
Ireton* a criticlam was more specific and acute* "The Oaae for 
the Army", which had been reproduced more oo%%cleely In the 
"Agreement of the People", assumed the Importance of the army*8 
engagements, but the army*e spokesmen were arguing that engage
ments could be broken If such was revealed to be the will of 
God (b)# Oolonel Ralneborough had declared that one*a "bounden 
duty to God" end oner's oonBclence wea paramount; and at another 
point In the debate one, Buffecoate, put the matter more 
drastically: "Whatsoever hopes or obligations I should be bdund
unto, if afterwards God should reveal himself, I would break it 
speedily, if It were an hundred a day"* (c)

The extreme religious individualism of some of the 
Independents, of the Levellers and Republicans, was in part an 
answer to the authoritarian policy of Laud; but it must have 
been the effect also of other causes, as it had been present in 
Elizabethan times, and had gained ground ever since# One 
eauso was, as Hobbes thought, the rapid dissemination of 
Scripture in the mother tongue, so that even the unlearned

(a) John Wildmaa, Plotter* and Poetraastei*'*, by Maurice Ashley P» ‘g
(b) " " " " » " " « p. I
(c) Rusbwoi?th's HlBtoï'loal OolleetiouB (revised)» Vol. VI ‘Ann. 1647 P. 073



could read and imagine that they undorotood* In fact the
authoritarian policy of Laud v/ae just ae much aa anewer to 
religiouG individualism, as its onuoe. The teaching of .
Hobbes 'was another answer, and oo was the military diotator- 
ship of Ox'omwell* The fate of the first parliament of the 
Protectorate which foundered on the rook of independency ai 
liberty of conecienoo, exÿooea a fatal flaw in this kind of 
thought in a eommmity of zealots# Claims to follow p3?lvate 
conscience in matters of religion, if conscience is to be 
trusted, must lead to denunciations of those who do not agree; 
denunciations will aaturally be met .by oc'anterblast, and so 
conflict inevitably ensues. And although Christ claimed to 
bring not peace but a swoî 'd, the meaning of his words cannot bo 
accepted ,as a criterion of healthy Christianity in a state that 
accepts the creed officially# In a heathen state the claim may 
well be held.to justify persecution# Prom another point of view 
it is arguable that the dictates of consciences which are so 
private as to bo out of joint, can scarcely have any validity as 
interpretations of a religion which olaime to be universal*

There was hardly a Puritan leader who saw the dangers ahead* 
Pym* 8 indictment of the clergy in a speech made in the opening 
days of the Long Parliament, ignores completely the peril that 
king and clergy were trying to meet# After a lengthly recital
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Of grievances Pym denoimoed the "ainbitioue and oorrupt clergy, 
preaching down the laws of God and lihertlee of the kingdom; 
pretending divine authority and absolute power in the king to do . 
what he will with us" (a)# This was very justified, no doubt, 
up to a point; but the whole tirade is one'^sided, and in the 
event the absolute power of Oliver Oromwell to do as he would, 
was the upshot# However, excessive were the activities of Laud, 
the king could find ample ground for authoritative action as had : 
Queen Elizabeth before him# The King* s declaration of 10th 
Deoeniber 1641, touching religion and common prayer, was in 
effect the answer of Leviathan to religious anarchy. Being 
"sensible that the present division, separation, end disorder 
about the worship and service of God, as it is established by 
the laws and statutes of the kingdom in the Ohurch of England, 
tendeth to great distraction and confusion .. # # " the 
t&o%' commands "obedience to the laws and statutes ordained for 
the establishing of the true religion in these kingdomB"#(b)

Religious troubles were not confined to England, All over 
Europe was grim evidence of the devastating effect of religious 
disunity aggravating political division, The treaty of 
Westphalia was in 1648, toward the end of the ten year period

(a) a;ishworth.’s Historlal OollectioiiB (revised)
Vol. IV Ann, 1640 Seot, Hov, Vt’n Sp, by Pym

(b) Rushworth's Htstorlal Gollections (revised)
Vol. IV Ann 1640 Dec, 10th, Proolamatioa by King
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X̂ asoed by Hobbes In Fr&moe, when his thoughts were "almost 
altogether unhinged from the mathematics**, and he was busy with 
De Give and Leviathan, the works in which he sets down his 
political and religiouB cures for anarchy# The Treaty of 
Westphalia provided for religious toleration, but Germany was 
depopulated and a physical ruin, so that tho destructive effect 
of religious disunity Inflaming political division, could 
scarcely be illustrated more terribly# The fate of Germany was 
perhaps sealed by the Treaty of Augsburg in 1555, which attempt
ed to settle tho quarrels which were the result of Luther*s 
Reformation# A political fragmentation which vim unnatural and 
unhealthy had to be accepted as unavoidable fact, v/ith the 
Emperor* s suzerainty from that time constituting little more 
than a nominal link# Charles V had claimed a paramount 
prerogative to decide the Empire*s religion; but with the treaty 
of 1555 such a prerogative was tacitly abolished, or declared not 
to exist# The principle of cuius regio eius rellgio was 
accepted, so that each local prince became the aibitor of reli
gion in his territory# But this Erastian confirmation of local 
sovereignties had in due course tho very effect which Hobbes 
staunchly maintained must be the effect of an opposite policy in 
England, and actually did result from an opposite policy in 
France# In urging hip Sraetian doctrine Hobbes must, perhaps, 
be held to have in view a political unit with more obvious



durability end logleel reieon d^etra then aome of the petty 
8tatee of Gerzmny* The sixteenth century history of Prance^ 
which was a united nation and which had for long enjoyed con
siderable religious independence, gives much more support to 
the Erastian views of Hobbes# In France' it was an early 
tolerance of religious dissent, a denial in effect of the 
Erastian principle, which proved to be the road to havoc# 80 
that in both Germany and France, though the case of each seems 
to have 0 very different bearing on the question of church and 
state relations, the fatal influence of religioub disunity on 
the condition of civil peace, was illustrated# All these eventjg 
on the continent, contemporary and historical, were of course, 
well known to Hobbes, and must have been in mind as he 
grappled in argument with the problems at home# It is not to 
be wondered at, and may well be considered much to his credit, 
that ho set himself with all the power of argument he could 
muster, to persuade his countrymen of the danger and of the 
remedy âs he saw it#

Although many of the convictions of Hobbes were presented % 
forcibly to the reader, with the object of persuading the reader 
to accept' them and act upon them, there is the other side of hisr 
work, in which his motive was more disinterested and further 
from pure persuasion# Hobbes*s political views, together with : 
the Erastian corollary, must have been formed ' comparatively
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early# But the meohanlstlo materialism was at least as early# 
Both are enooimtered side hy side in the Elements of Law; and 
the heads of the meohanistio doctrine were published in the 
Tract on First Principles# It was in 1698 that Hobbes 
discovered geometry, "the mother of all natural aoiences" (a), 
and the seed germinated which was to grow into such an 
impressive if slightly lopsided' tree# Side by side with his 
determination to persuade his countrymen by rational argument 
of the peril they were in and the remedy - which determination 
induced him to ilyrite De Give (which in the chronology of argu
ment was the third section of his Elements of% Philosophy) before, 
the first and sebond section - he set himself the task of 
reducing the study of human nature "to the rules and 
Infallibility of reason" (b), that is to make it a branch 
of mathemetlcal learning or science# The phrase woted is 
from the Epistle Dedicatory of "Human Nature", and here he 
draws a distinction between mathematical and dogmatical 
learning. Reason'in her discourses, he tells us, employs 
only mathematical, as it alone is "free from controversy and 
dispute" (c)# In the Epistle Dedicatory to the translation 
of De Gorpore he claims to have made a science of sociology, 
or civil philosophy (d), and in the izrefsce to the English

(a) Lev, 360
(b) B. IV. Emmn. mature, Epistle Dedicatory
(o) B, IV, Human Nature, Epistle Dedicatory
(a) 1» I De Oorpore translation, Epistle Dedicatory
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translation of De Give he deolaree: "Whatsoever things they
are In which the present age doth differ from the rude simple- 
ness of antiquity, we must aoknowledge to be a debt which we owe 
merely to geometry" (a)# There could be no branch of learning - 
more impartial than geometry#

These two motives, the disinterested motive of the 
philosopher, and the persuasion of the pragmatist, can bë traced v 
throughout the works; and a certain Incompatibility between ' 
them is responsible for some anomalies# The fact, for instance/: 
that the morality and the doctrine of sin and conscience are not 
convincingly reconciled with the radical materialism which 
underlies the doctrine of necessity may be attributable to a 
divergence of approach and intention on the part of Hobbes#
The one motive based on a oohviotion of the infallibility of a 
certain method, and an acceptance of the mechanistic doctrine 
of the scientists which was carried to its logical conclusion, 
produced an emphatic and undiluted materialism# From this the 
doctrine 'of necessity followed logically, and on the side of : 
religion Hobbes wa's committed to an extreme version of the : 
doctrine of predestination# The other motive, springing from 
a conviction as honest as the first, to the effect that a 
general acceptance of certain opinions about the state and its 
relation to the church was necessary if peace was to be secured, 
and the life of the commonwealth preserved, produced the theory ;

(a) B."II De Give Translation, Preface
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of Goverelgnty aad the ISraotlanlam, On thla aide also must be 
placed the moral teaching and the doctrine of sin, ae in 
certain aepccta they are oloeely linked with oonBlderatlone of 
the sovereign^ 8 prerogatives* These two bodies of doctrine* 
largely In8pl3?ed by different motlvee^ are officially llnlced by 
empirical obeervationG, of himian nature, and by an analyols of 
h-uTnan paesiona mid the ivlll# The snoceee of the official 
reconciliation may be ((uoEstloned, and a oei'-taln breach between 
the two Gidos of doctrine eeome to remain* Critics have been - 
hasty to jump Into this breach and exploit It* and to magnify 
every seeming Inconsistency. Prom the first, in fact, they
have purported to dlooover grounds for aconolng IIobboB of 
dlGhonesty and Insincerity; and In the following paragraphs we 
ohall consldoj? briefly the asoault that has been made on his 
Integrity.

It has been held that Hobbee waa a roan without o religion; 
an enemy of religion; and "moot unklndest out of all" an 
atholet* The religious opinions he expreesed were inelnoere* 
and brought In cynically to boost hie argument* Criticism of 
thio sort was made not exclusively by theologians. Here and 
thero perhaps, was an admirer v;ith literary roputatlon, as 
Waller or Cowley; but Hobbes could claim no frlond or kindred 
among philosophers * except pei'haps Spinoza. Among the lower 
intellectual orders, however, Hobblsm spread and flourished wltl 
the devastating rapidity of a pestilonoe, and as Pepys tolls
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Leviathan, wee so muoh In demead that it wee uaobtalaeble» 

TIobboB was a felee prophet whose appeal lay with the beeer sort* 
and everybody with e reputation to guard* eepeolally the 
tlioologiaas and men of religion* liie Impl^mable oao^ee*  ̂

have aothlog to do with him* or they opposed liim; !
ead la opposition their earaeetaeae betokened deop feeling, ;
oomotlmoB a deep-^eoeted fear*

Olarondoa eaeera about the "very eaaeoneble intimatloa of ;
the wisdom of Oliver* a polltioe** la WvlatWn and Inaluuetee (
that Hobbee ontortainod the "hope that Cromwell would think him 
worthy to bo a Ooimaellor* who had given him w o h  an emrnoat < 
that ho should serve him with suooeee" (a)* He makeo tho /
euggoetlon further* one ivhioh eeemm to hove been quite unfouadedg 
that HobboB favoured the Indepondenta beoeuee Cromwell vme known; 
to be "of that feotion"; and he edde: "But I dare say ho did
with his heart* ae well as by hlo tongue* 0 ilt tlmt party the 
very day that the King wee proolalmed* no ho la ready to quit 
all hie other opinions true or falao* as aeon aa the sovereign 
power shall please to î equire him" (b)* The tirade overlooks 
the faot that Hobbeo makes the sovereign the measure of juot and- 
unjuet*.but not of true and false; but this laaoeurnoy Waldo* - 
the Imputation of dlehonoaty and time aervlng la one that reeure#
It ima felt that Hdbbee only had to bo judged w t  of hie

(a) olaren.d)n*e Bm^ey of Wvlathan Survey of Oh* BB i
(b) Olaroadon^e Brief Survey of Levlothan Survey of Ob# 47 ;
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mouth; that so he had provided jUBtlfloation for duplicity ^nd  ̂
bad faith In his writing* (the sovereign*e command* he wae ' ;
interpreted ae holding* justifies anything) and had acted upon J 
these evil principles, no serioüe consideration ought to be 
given to anything thot he wrote#

It iB admitted that there was some ground In the conduct of ; 
Hobhee for a fraction of the / Imputations and Innuendoee that weye^ 
oast up at him# Certainly he deaerted the King*6 party In 
Prance* submitted to the Lord Protector* and lived quietly in / 
England* while the state church woa ravaged and desecrated* and*- % 
v/hat is rmoh more Important* while the official policy was one 
of toleration to all the sects# Of couree on a fair ;
interpretation of Hobbee^e political doctrine* flexibility and  ̂
accommodation* a quick change with the change of aovereignty* 
were not only not condemned* but were' the logical and correct 
course# The sovereignty Hobbee aoknowlëdged was de factji in 
so far ae the crucial question to be asked was* who is In a 
position to afford me protection? Xnd if toleration waa the  ̂
religlouG policy prescribed by Oliver bromwell* then toleration 
was the law for Hobbes# Hie friend* Waller* who was at times 
a far more ardent supporter of the Ohurch of Bngland* pursued ' 
a similar course of apparent vacillation and aocoimnodatlon#
Both men were found to be enthusiastic supporters of Ohuroh apd 
King after the Restoration* and tacitly claim that their loyalty: 
had been unbrdken* Waller inscribed an address of welcome to

Wiâîi
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Oherles II* and Hobbes was shortly to write "Behemoth"; and
just as the tone of Waller’s address savoiirs too muah of private 
Interest* so we may be permitted to regard with some sooptlolGm 
the vehement tirades of Behemoth# The "demooratloal men" were 
no doubt objects of hatred and scorn, and the fragmentary 
religions contumacious and contemptible| but why had the writer 
deliberately come back to England into the middle of all this? 
Was it because of some Imagined pereonal danger in IWeance?
Such questions might be asked* and have been asked, by the 
critical* but Hobbes provides his own justification quite .fully 
in Leviathan. His actiohei were consistent v/ith his doctrine#

As we have suggested the .most deadly shaft of the oritios 
was to accuse Hobbes of atheism; and he a '̂ posrs to have felt 
genuine resentment at the accusation# There was certainly no 
ground for it in his wî itings# However impersonal and unlike 
the God of Love we must conceive his deity to have been* the 
existence of the deity goes without question. For all that the 
word* atheist* was flung at him repeatedly# He was in fact the 
"father of atheists"# Glarendon pleads that in view of his 
odious doctrines "a man can hardly avoid saying* he hath no 
religion"(a), and Bramhall upbraids him for "making atheism 
to be more reasonable than superstition", and considei's that 
his doctrine denying the existence of Incorporeal spirits

(a) Clarendon* A Brief Survey of Leviathan* Epistle Dedicatory
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"is that main root of atheism" (a); Clarke joina him with :j
Spinoza and other atheists as the hutt and torget of his 
"Disoourae oonoerning. the Being and Attributes of God"* We 
shall later disouss the God of Hobbes* and we shall uphold the 
opinion that the charge of atheism had only a meagre jnstifioa'# 
tion; nevertheless it expressed the sense of outrage* the 
horror* the fear of eontemporaries* #

A modern view has been expressed as follows; "very nearly 
every statement of Hobbes oan be reduced either to- hatred end v 
oontempt- of schoolmen and clerics* or to fear of civil war and ' 
to love of ordered living in a stable comnonwealth" (b)$ There - 
is a suggestion that these alternativos ai*e mutually exclusive; 
but it is questionable whether Hobbes would have so regarded / 
them* In his opinion many of the doctrines held by schoolmen 
and clerics were seditious* and as such inimical to peace and 
security* Again* although it is admitted that in much of his 
writing Hobbes was motivated by a desire for- internal peace and 
security and to persuade other people of the means to achiovo 
these objectives* this does not affect the value of his teaching 
which must stand or fall on its merits* It may even be 
admitted* without prejudice to the sincerity and validity of ! 
his principal works* that on rare occasions he could write' from- %

(a) E* IF# 889 ;
(b) Basil Willey* The seventeenth Oentury Background P. 96*
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a purely Personal motive; to justify himself; to avoid a . 
threatened danger. Hie treatise on heresy ie an exan#le. In 
this he arrived at the pathetic oonoliusion that since the 
abolition of the Oourt of High Oommiaeion there was in the 
country no tribunal of oon^petent jurisdiction to judge a ease of : 
heresy. The treatise was hurriedly composed to meet a danger 
which seemed to threaten when a bill was before the Houee of 
Oommona In 1666 against athelem and profaneneee, - But there :
would aeem to be little support for the allegation that the 
whole philosophical system was in effect a by-"produot to a 
larger aim motivated by hatred* fear and a craving for eecurity# 
The triumphant materialism of the Elements of Law had already f 
taken firm root up to ten years earlier ( see Short Tract oh : ^
First Principles) and it amounted' to this* that current 

mechanism* a science relating only to bodies* was transferred : 
to the human soul;' and to argue for inatanoo that thia 
revolutionary theory was in reality part of a: campaign of 8pecia% 
pleading to serve the end of 'polemioa or perauaeion* would seem 
scarcely to be justified.

A.strong argument - to support the view that ha a,writer 
Hobbes was largely eincere* is that an Insincere writer would 
scarcely have insisted on ireaenting unpopular and provocative /i
opinions; unpopu3.ar that is to say with religious leaders* who - 4 
in the seventeenth century were also most influential ^‘ ' i
politically. In plain fact.he was running grave risks# In



seventeenth, century England* religious feeling ran higher q
perhaps than It hâ a ever done* and there was a very real danger i 
to the heretic of unpleasant retribution# Do not the olrcim*. \ 
stances point to a quite rare degree of moral courage and 
Intellectual Integrity on the part of Hobbes? What he believed i
he had-to declare* either as principles or articles of faith* j
or to be necessary doctrine on practical grounds* regardless of ^
oonseguences# And on more than one occasion hl's own written i
words seemed to constitute such an indictment in the hands of i
ill-wishers* that he was driven to flight one way or the other

■?

across the Ohannel* or to prepare a hasty defence*
At the back of the great concerted outcry against Hobbes was : 

his refusal to pander to tender oonscienoes. He would not ;
accommodate himself to the feeling and outlook of Doctors of the . 
Ohuroh* or tone'down his remarks out of regard for their :
susoeptlbilities; at least that was how his discourse appeared j'
to them* and being accustomed to deference they could not tolerate
his attitude* He would treat a cherished Doctrine* like that \
of the Trinity* in a manner which seemed ' irreverent ; and in 
Chapter XII of Leviathan* headed "Of Religion"* the disparage^* 
ment of his tone seems unmistakable* In this Chapter he 
expresses himself as being largely In agreement with the poets  ̂
who declared that "the Gods were at first created by human fear"*4 
It must be noted that he refers here to "the gods"* and not to 
the true God of Christianity* and a reasonable interprétation of '
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his words auggests that the dlsparagomont was dlreoted ag&̂ inst 
the fear religions of primitive times. After all* heathendom 
was a fact of history; and a fact for which every honest 
philosopher or historian ought to attempt an aocount. Hobbes 
gives U8 a naturalistic explanation of the origin of religion* 
of the general kind that would at least be understood to-day* 
and might be widely acoe]]table*

There is another kind of imputation made against the honesty 
ond oineerity of 'Hobboe. Although his general integrity le 
accepted* it is alleged that his rellgiouB views were forced 
upon him by polemical coubI de rations, and the cirouTiistanoeB of 
hie age^ In his History of Free Thought* J.M. Robertson 
writes _ that "Hobbes Is .... the anti-Preeby tori an* or anti- 
Puritan philosopher; and to discredit anarchic religion in the 
eyas of the majority he is obliged to speak as a judicial 
churchman". Accordingly* "his unfaith in the current religion 
1b only incidentally revealed" in his writings* Again* of 
course* there Lis ground for making such a charge* The 
religion certainly dovetails in with the politics* and gives it 
support in a remarkable way. And thon there is the unusual 
exegesis which certainly suggests that the writer’s tongue was 
often in his cheek. In an age that turnod naturally to the 
Biblo for enlightenment, he appears quite cynically to twi^t and 
tuim scripture from its obvious and traditional interpretation, 
solely to give supplementary support to doginatic assertions*
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■fThese are sometimes the eppearanoee* :

We may admit frankly that Hobbes’s interpretation of ,i
eoripture* and his novel reetatement of anoient doctrine* ie one k 
of the moat diffioult features of hia work to defend; ;
eapeeially in view of hia atrioturea against the publication /
of private interpretations of the Bible and private opinions on 
religion# Rather than oontradietiono hie words by actions in X
so manifest a way* we are tempted to say* why not leave out 
religion altogether# There was ample precedent for the 
exolusion of religion from phllosophioal discourse: thero ^
were the examples of Bacon and Descartes* There is also of j
course the very unequivocal dictum of Hobbes himself to the ^
effect that philosophy excludes the doctrine of God* On the 
other hand as we have seen the compulsion of ciroumstsnces and 
events forced Hobbes to bring religion into his discussions,
A large part of his work was an answer to religious anarchy* i
When allowance is made for the fact that attention was paid to j 
the exigencies of his secular argument as he'wrote about 4
religion* it is that this is not ground for a charge of
insfnoerity* In his philosopliy* in fact* there la a strong ;
element of pragmatism: he was interested in the kind of <
practice* and the kind of belief as generating practice* which / 
would produce the most desirable results# And to hold belief i 
on pragmatic grounds in no less sincere than to preach conduct 
on these grounds. ^
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It may of course be the caae, .as Robertson suggeets, 
that Hobbes feared to surrender himself openly and outspokenly 
to fi»ee thought and scepticism bocause of the strength of 
public opinion against such councils of the devil# In "Brief 
Lives" Aubray records that on reading Spinoza’s Tractotus 
Theologioo-Politlcus Hobbes said that "he (Spinoza) had cut 
through him o barre* s length, for he durst not write so 
boldly " (a). This certainly suggests that Hobbes would have 
liked to go much further from orthodoxy than he did, but was 
influenced by respect for public opinion# If this interpréta- 
tion is correct there is still the question of how far he might 
have wished to go# 8]pinoza vms not a free-thinker of the 
kind that Robertson champions, although he was a completely 
emancipated thinker* Perhaps it was his complete detachment 
from preconception which Hobbes admired; and it may be that 
upon grounds of his ov/n, and to servo a purpose that he deemed 
desirable, Hobbes reserved not only in his scheme of philosophy, 
but in his mind, a place for I'oligion, end tacitly sanctioned 
its utility if he somewhat debased its status. This 
possibility seems more feasible than the opinion of Robertson, 
in view of the reckless disregard of public opinion which one 
encounters sometimes in Hobbejs writings. When for instance
• * n r < . # - v i > M w 4 w .‘,’*1?.Hti

(a) Aubreys Brief Lives Ed. Andrew 01 ark 1898 Vol. I. P. 357
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Hobbes wrote, "Peer of power Invisible* feigned, by the mind and. L
Itoaglned. from tales publicly allowed* religion; not allowed* 3
superstition" (a), he was making a etatoment oaloulated to ;
shook serious-minded Olirlstlans* who have always taken a trans- 
oendental view of their own religion* end have regarded all . :
other so-called religions as superstitions# Hobbes Is putting j
all religions Indifferently on the same level; and the ^
distinction he draws between religion and superstition does j

''

not allow to religion a transcendent* or even an Intrlnsio* (:
superiority# He was not* I think* trying to shook anybody* /
nor was it his intention to belittle religion# He was simply 
writing what he conceived to be the truth; and this I think we ' 
must give him credit for doing in almost everything that he ^
wrote* In the passage we have quoted he was placing -
judiciously on record his opinion as to what constituted :
religion*, the worthy function of which was to serve the state /
rather than to divide or overmaster it* The claim he mokes t
at the end of Leviathan rings true: "There Is nothing in this'
whole discourse nor in that I writ before of the same subject 
in Latin* as far as I can perceive* contrary either to the 
word of God* or to good manners" (b)#

In this thesis Hobbes will be taken at his word# His J
most important and most provocative thoughts on religion were

(a) Lev, 26 
(to) Lev. 391
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undoubtedly those Kraatien pi’inoljples which he proolaimed, 
and which were a logical extension of his dootrlne of 
80VGrelgn#\ As Erastianiem in a leas radical form than is 
prGGonted. to ua in Leviathan haa been preserved in the consti
tution of the Ohuroh of England* and has been aooepted as true
and valid doctrine by a great many though not all of her
oooleslastioB* the background of the doctrine will be considered^ 
Is the doctrine rooted in the early history of the church 
and as for the Church of Ezigland, v,hat was the relation between 
church and state, and v/hat were the prerogatives and status of 
the sovoreign in the oarly days of the Clmroh? After a 
discussion of these questions wo shall consider tho full 
extent of the doctrine pi?opounded by Hobbes,

Part II will deal with Hobbes’s doctrine of necessity,’ as
it vms enlarged upon in hie famous dispute with Bramhall, The 
dootrino it will be arguod was in the first place a philosophi
cal assumption, VJhioh joined to it on tho I'oligious side an 
extreme fona of the doctrine of predestination# The 
assumption was accepted without question and enthusiastioally; 
and if it was not taken at first hand from the founders of 
scientific iiiechanlsm, it was accepted because their theory and 
demonstration had bequeathed to the century of Hobbes a supor- 
charged atmosphere of determinism, Gome account will be given = 
of the'evolution of the principles of scientific mechanism 
which dominated the seventeenth century. From scientific
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mechanism and a belief In the deity* predestination was an j
unavoidable deduction; and Hobbes admitted predestination ae i
a theological tenet# Because of the Importance attached to j
this doctrine In his century* attention will be directed to its 
Imaedlate background# Hobbes* however* was not In love with 
the doctrine; It waa not like his Erastlanlsm an original and 
favoui'ite theme; and he did what he could to blunt Its most 4' ■ ;Ÿ
obtrusive rigours# To conclude this section we shall have 
something to say of the God of Hobbes^ ^

In Part III we shall discuss HobbeW^s doctrine of sin and j
crime* and his doctrine of good and bad# Both doctrines* It 
will be. argued* were misunderstood or misrepresented by critics; < 
and in both Hobbes was muoh closer to the opinions of more 
orthodox moralists than has been commonly allowed# Î

In Part IV on Hobbes and the Seventeenth Oentury* we -shall ,
discuss first the main religious parties* the Episcopalians and 1
the Puritans* in relation to Hobbes; end this will Include an :

AS ' ‘iexamination of Hobbes's exegesis* and having at this stage of
discourse a vital interest in the light of the Puritan . ;

attitude to Scripture# Beoondly we shall oonslder how some of q 
the contemporaries of Hobbes were affected by the revolutions in 
science and religion which presented to tho century a mul 
searching dilemma of divided loyalties# Perplexity* u
renunciation* unawareness* are all exhibited* and these will be ? 
considered as a commentary and reflection on the reaction of . ;
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Robtoes to the ohallengs of his eg®. ïo conclude this section j
we shall oonslder some aspects of the teaching of Spinoza who *
derived sntoh from Hobbes and carried some of his arguments 
further. ■ '

Part y will be •concerned with critics, theologians and ; 
others, who attacked the religions teaching of Hobbes in 
general, and his moral doctrine in particular, The account 
will be opened with a brief note on the oanflûrldge Platonists, - 
and will embrace other critics not belonging to this school, .• 
It will be emphasised that Hobbes’s moral teaching was not 
really at variance fundamentally with Ohristlan ethics. i

The concluding Part VI will treat of certain religious 
developments in England during the century and a half after 
Hobbes-'8 death, and especially of the growth and.change and ■ i
reversion of thought in the Ohuroh of England. The evolution ■: 
of ecclesiastical opinion', it may fairly be claimed, is to some ‘ 
extent foreshadowed in Hobbes. He Btruok the notas of 
controversy and set the pitch unwittingly, and with such ;
aooompaniments that he would neither be recognised or acknow
ledged by many remote intellectual inheritors, especially those | 
with a standing in the Ohuroh to maintain. But to the unbiasef 
Investigator there is significance in the similarity between ■’ 
the dominant and pressing religious themes in Leviathan, and W 
the subjects of controversy in the developing ecclesiastical 
establishment. ;
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BRA8TIAMI8M 1
name Eraetlanlsm le taken from the name of a ;

German professor and theologian* Thomas Eraetua* who waa horn j
prohahly at Baden in 1694# He studied philosophy and medieine* 
as well as the eoriptnree and religion* at Basil for nine years* ̂
and then returned to Switzerland where he stayed until the 1
Eleotor Palatine appointed him Profeeaor of Physio at 
Heidelburg University# The last part of hia life was apent at j 
Basil* and it was here that he composed his famous Thesis -j
touching Bxoommunioation and its defence# In 1869 the Thesis 1
was translated from the Latin into English* and the full title :]
to the English translation is "An Examination of the most grave ; 
question whether excommunication* or the debarring from the 
sacraments of professing Christians* because of their sins* be :
a divine ordinance* or a human invention"# It is argued that .!
there is no authority in scripture* nor is there justification* 
for any kind of excommunication other than an exclusion from i 
the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, And authority for this ; 
even is doubtful# There is no such thing as excommunication i 
from the spiritual ohuroh# The conclusion reached is that i 
excommunication is a human invention* but that the practice is j 
legitimate for the sake of discipline# It was introduced into ■ i
the ohuroh about 900 AD "to serve as some restraint to ;
wickedness" (a)* and among the early Christians the authority ;

(a) Brastus Thesis LXX
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was oxerolseâ by Elders or Bishops* who discharged the fimction 
of magistrates* as the "Church continued under a heathen 
governniGnt" (a), From this the conclusion is drawn that "ae 
this duty ceased ae soon as the government became Christian* so 
in this case excommunication ought also to cease, even allowing 
that they had exercised it previously" (b). The Elders acted 
as magistrates and were not an ecclesiastical court "as wo now 
oppose ecclesiastical to civil" (c), "I see no reason"* the 
writer argues* "why tho Ohristlan magistrate at the present day 
should not possess the same power* which G-od comniancled the 
magistrate to exercise in the Jowidi commonwealth" (d). In a 
later section there Is the observation "wherever the magistrate 
is Godly and Christian, there is no need of any other authority* 
under any other pretension or title* to rule or punish the 
people" (e). Those dicta together summarise the doctrine 
which has come to be known as Brastianism#

Hobbes Is, X suppose* the most famous, outspoken, and 
uncompromising exponent of Erastlanism in the history of 
English thought; and in his application of the doctrine to

(o) Brastus ïhesis I,XXI 
(to) " » LXXI
(c) " " toXXI
(a) " / " LXXIII
(e) " " LXXIV
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D Ohuroh of England* he la thorough In a manner not aur- 

passed In the rest of hie unrestrained aeeertione of dogma#
He edduoee in support of the doctrine a great weight of ^
scripture* and refers also to conditions in the primitive 
church# In hie various orltioieme of excomrnmioation* for 4
instance* he refers to conditions in the primitive church to 
support a view which was identical with that expressed by <
Dr* Erastus# The chief pastors of the primitive church* he i 
maintains* could inflict no other punishraent on a church member j 
than that contact wit h a wilful offender against discipline y] 
should be avoided* The imposition of any other punishment was 
a right appropriatedto the civil power alone (a)# The pastors % 
could not* for example* excommunicate a heretic in the sense of.] 
casting him out of the church* On this same topic he %
declares in Leviathan* answering Bellarmine* that in exoommmi- ' 
eating Theodosius the Bmperor (if it be true he did so) 1
Ambrose was guilty of "a capital crime"* 8p also were the y
excommunications by popes* cited by the Oardinal* of other /
sovereign princes "the greatest crimes that are incident to J
human nature" (b)#

Hobbes refers to the period of the Oliristlan emperors and

(a) B. IV. 389 
(to) Lev. 318
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galuB important support# He actes in his Treotiae on Heresy 
the authoritative role of Oonstantino, the first Ohristlan 
Emperor* in oalling the Oounoll of Mloaea and sottling the 
Arlan dispute (a). In those doya church matters and state 
matters were so intermingled that they could not he soporated; 
and it wea natural and proper that the Emperor should charge 
the council as to its ’business* and that its findings should he 
embodied in the Emperor’s decrees (h). It was moreover a low 
of the Emperor* promulgated at tho general council at 
Oonstontinople* v/hioh for the sake of the peace of the church 
made heresy a punishoblo crime (o), Ilohhes takes it for 
granted in Leviathan that ih tho early days of the Ohristlan 
empire* the bishops of Rome "were first invested in the right 
of being supromo teachors of Christian doctrine* by and under 
Ohristlan emperors* within the limits of the Roman Empire* as is 
acknov/ledgod by themselvos by the title of Pontifex Maximus* who 
was an officer subject to the civil state" (d). The ,first fbiir 
general oouncils* Hobbes declares in Behemoth* were convened by 
omperors and derived their authority from them (e); and

(a) E. 691 - 693
(b) Eusebius Vit. Const. Ill 17 - SO 
(o) a. It 399
(a) Lev. Z77 
(e) B. Ir. 176
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disposes easily of the, ridiculous suggestion, that when the 
emperors "became Ohristlan they submitted to thepope (a). The 
bishop of Rome was not then recognised as holding any primacy 
over other bishops (b); hut even suppose he were so 
recognised* "if by bishop of Rome be understood either the 
Monarch of the church, or the supreme pastor of It; not 
Sylvester, but Constantine, who was the first Christian 
emperor, v/as that bishop" (o)* After the first four general 
councils "the power of the Roman church grew up apace; and, 
either by the negligence or v/ealmess of succeeding emperors, the 
pope did what he pleased in religion" (d)* He first began to 
claim temporal power "after the innundation of the northern 
people had overflowed the western parts of the empire and 
possGssed of Italy (e). Towards the end of
Leviathan Hobbes traces the "synthesis and construction of the 
pontifical power" in stages, Tho web began to be spun with 
the natural roveronce felt for the apostles; after that there 
was tho evolution of presbyteries in the various cities, Vfhioh . 
contributed to the establishment eventually of monarchical

(a) B. ÏV. 177 
(to) Lev.
(c) Lev, 301
(d) E. #. 408
(e) Ï3, VI 178



blshoprlos# At length the bishop of Rome took upon himself : 
"an authority over all other bishops" (a), and from this there .<
wa$ a 0Ingle atep to the assumption of authority over prlnoea# :

!Leviathan is brought to an end by a sarGaetio tirade against the; 
methods used by the papaoy to fasten its authority on the neoke j 
of the people; and in hie Dialogue of the common Law Hobbes / 
deoiares "For the pope from long before the Conquest, ;
enoroaohed every day upon the power temporal «.*# and for that
end In every country he had hie court eooleeiaetical, and there ;

* 'was eoaroe any cause temporal which he could not, by one shift ; 
or «other, hook into his jurisdiction,, in such sort as to have 
it tried in his own courts at Rome, or in France, or in England ! 
Itself" (b)$ ^

Hobbes agrees with Luther that no signiflcanoe can be "
attaohed to the fact that the pope places a crown on the ^
emperor’s head, as he is himself elected to his office by i
cardinals over whom he subsequently wields jurisdiction. It : 
is a fact that within his realm the emperor is supreme, or 
ought to be, in all matters relating to ohuroh and state; and 
tho claim that the pope would put forward, to wield an 
authority which is above kings, is a usurpation# To promote j

(a) Lev.

(to) &  VI. Ill



hl6 unlawful ænbltlon the pope has made great use of 
"preaching friars", against whom Eohhs inveighs in Behemoth.
"The end which the pope had in multiplying sermons, was no other
than to prop and enlarge hie own authority over all Christian
Icings end states" (a). And the end likewise of school 
theology was "to bring religion to an art" and to blind tho 
multitude with seeming profundity, so that simple people would 
admire the doctrines "because they understood them not;" and 
all would acknowledge "the pope’s authority no more than was 
due to him" (b). Hobbes argues that the pope’s design in 
fostering the foundation of universities was to promote "the 
advancement of his own authority in the countries where 
universities wore erected", (c).

Glarendon denied the aspersion against universities, and 
claimed that in England and Franco they consistently resisted 
papal pretensions. In England it was the kings who at one 
period of our history let in, and even invited in, the usurper, 
to secure advantage for themselves (d). Hobbes agrees as to 
the mistakes and negligence of .Borman and Plantagenet kings down

(a) B. VI. 184
(to) B. VI. 18
(o) E. VI 814 (See also K. VII. 400 Marks of Dr. V.allis’s 

Scotch Ohuroh Politics)
(d) Olarendon, Brief Survey'of Leviathan. Survey of Chapter 89
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to the time of Edward III. lie argues, for lustmiee, that the 
support given by the pope to Thomas Beolcet against Henry II 
(the end of whioh after Becket’e murder was the abject submi
ssion of the Icing) followed inevitably upon the action of 
William the Oonqueror, who by undertaking not to infringe the 
libertiee of the ehuroh, diepensed with part of his 
sovereignty (a). From, that moment the ecclesiastics, with 
foreign aid, began their encroachments* To incite and 
encourage them weî e such iniquitous déclarations as a decree 
of the fourth Lateran council, extending papal authority over 
kings and their subjects, and which led among other things to 
"the oppression of John, King of England" (b). The negligence 
of kings and tho ambition of popes worked together to extinguish 
the true and lawful regime of Christ’s church in the realm of 
Itlngland# In all these references and arguments Hobbes does 
not anywhere remark that it was the Church of England^ more thaut 
any other body, which suffered during the period of papal 
encroachment; but he might have made this observation, and his 
argument v/ould have been strengthened. In a later section an 
attempt will be made to show that from the earliest days the 
Ohuroh of England had maintained an independence and autonomy
under the hereditary monarch, v/hich now for a time was lost.
I .rjl.i II# I ir, IIHI IT-- r —  ■ 11 iifr r̂TTBT fiVi -frf i • rr* “T'-r-r-’̂r ' r— i— i.'iWi ,##

(a) 3jev« 171 
(to) Lev. 313
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Erastienism is a hybrid doctrine, half religious and half 
political; and to-rday, while the religioue aide is still 
actively debated by Interested and zealous believers, the 
doctrine is the occasion of little political oontroveroy, be- 
cauae of a decline, no doubt, in the dlroct influence of belief 
on the fortunes and stability of tho state* The climate of 
our ago is more open-mj.nded in some respects, end also moi'o 
sceptical than that of former ages. 80 that the stresses and 
strains of religious difference and controversy are not of ouch 
magnitude as to upset the balance of society# This was not so 
ill the seventeenth century, and It is a fact that while to 
certain religious leaders tho Erastian doctrine constituted a 
ohallonge to fundamental belief, to other lenders of thought it 
gave expreseiori on its political side of an indispensable 
principle, upon which tho fortunes and very survival of the 
commonwealth depended.

The doctrine of Indivisible sovereignty was of ancient 
origin, but had come much into prominence with the emergence of 
powerful nation states; ami since the disruptive and anarchic 
potentialities of the Reformation had made themselves felt in 
religious wars and civil wars, an additional urgency had boon 
lent to the discussion of the problem* The doctrine which 
Bodin propounded, that there can be no rival sovereigns, is 
found irr the Institutes of Justitian; and throughout the 
Middle Ages tho question of sovereignty had been much to the
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fore and had been hotly debated* Was the emperor the sole 
head of Christendom and aocountable to no one but God? The 
fact that the emporor’D claim to undivided authority was for 
a while successfully challenged by the pope# led to the kind of 
internal feud and bloodshed v/hloh Hobbes eaid must Inevitable 
accompany divided authority, and was a powerful contributing 
cause of the ultimate rupture which clove Europe In two# 
Following the rupture the concept of nation quickly gained 
ground in the thoughts of men to oust the concept of 
ahrlBterxdom. Freedom from external interference became a 
fact and a sovereign right/which was jeal mely guarded; and 
because the final partition of Europe led to rivalry and 
national ware* it was paramountly nooeaeary for the sovereign’s 
hands to be strengthened.Bodin simply repeated doctrine that 
had been current for centuries, but he gave to it an emphaaie 
in favour of purely arbitrary sovereign authority, which may 
not have been present in the mind of any Roman or Mediaeval 
jurist* Tho doctrine of absolute and indivisible sovereignty 
continued to enjoy the support of most political theorists 
throughout the seventeenth century, and found pithy 
expression in the dictum of Louis XIV, L’liitot o’est Mol#
The sovereign, It was held, could not,share authority with any 
person or body, could admit no rival, and in general was not 
subject to any limitation# This, at any rate, was the 
doctrine of Hobbes; and it is therefore natural that he should



hove boon the principle exponent of jCraetlaniem on its 
political aide.

It must not be thought that there is any real divorce 
between the political and religious aapectaof BraetinniGm.
The distinction is simply drawn to indicate a difference in 
emphasis which la apparent in the arguments of various 
protagonists# Hohhes was interested primarily in the politi-* 
cal hearing of the doctrine; hut the doctrine had also for him 
88 well as for everybody elee oortain vital religious implioo** 
tiens; and‘he cannot in any way ho released from responsihillty 
for the religious inforonces to he drawn from the political 
and secular views he exproosed# He was in any oaBO aware of 
this and would not have claimed exoneration#

For our part wo ahall treat the Brastlaniom of Hohhes 
from the point of view of its religious importance# It was 
a religious doctrine* and in fact it v/as hy a long way the most 
Importont of his religious doctrines* and the most ardently 
protested# The supralapsarian predestination which followed 
necessarily from the mechanistic determinism which was a 
primitive article of faith* he did not find especially 
congenial as seems to ho proved hy the efforts ho made to 
mitigate its most harrowing severities. He himself attached 
more importance to his Brastianism than to anytldng eleo he had 
to say about the church* and echoes are to he heard even to-day 
of the opinions he asserted. The controversy about free will
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arid predeetliiatiori* into which he entered, continued for a 
while, and had for protagonists the Jesuits and JaxiBenists,
Wesley and Whitfield, and as an uncompraomlBing exponent of 
strict Calvinism, Jonathan Edwards of Massachusetts# But the 
dispute did not survive the eighteenth century as a fierce 
preoccupation of theologians, and for much more than a century 
now some form of Arminianistn has boon accepted by almost all 
Christian bodies# ErastiEinism, on the other hand, survived 
much longer as a live and vital subject of eccleBiaatical debate; 
and for two oeaturies after the death of Hobbes the doctrine 
still agitated the minds of theologians, and ruffled the '
surface calm, not only of the body ecclesiastical, but of the 
body social as well.

Because of the significance which Hobbes himself attached 
to this doctrine, and because of its historical importance, it . 
is thought appropriate to give it first place in o discussion 
of Hobbeses religious views. And it is also felt appropriate, ^
and useful to enquire what historical case, if any, might be 
made out for it. Reference will be made to opinions expressed 
from the earliest times by Ohristian Fathers and apologists 
about the church and state relations, and to the attitude and 
practice of the church. And then to bring the discussion to 
the precise state of affairs which occasioned the Uiicompro- 
ml sing stand and dogmatic assertions of Hobbos, a survey ::
will be attempted of the relation between sovereign, end church
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and papaoy alnoo the ostabllshmeat of the Ohuroh of England 
in thé days of the Heptarchy# These eriqulrleB will now he 
undertaken as briefly as possible#
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TtIB EARLY OIIUROH AND THE RlQFORLfimS 
The attitude that Ohrlstlans ought to adopt to a oeoular 

ruler is expressed in one of the famous sayings of Christ; 
"Reader therefore unto Caesar the things which ore Caesar^s; 
and unto God the things that are God*s" (a). At this point 
the infont church "began Its relations with Caesar* ond a loyal 
and scrupulous o"bservanoe of Christ*s precept appears to have 
"been accepted as duty. The î reoept is found reiterated in the 
writings of the apostolic fathors and the apologists. There 
was only one consideration* according to these writers* which 
exempted a Ohristien from his duty of obedience to Caesar; if 
Oaesar*B command vms against consoienco it was sinful for the 
Christians to obey. That they would not obey such comaands is 
proved by their willingness to be thrown to the beasts rather 
than sacrifice. As Tertullian says; "Thus do we give worship 
unto Caesar, bo far and in such a way as is lawful for us and 
is fit for him* as a man next to God* and having from God what- 
ever he hath* and as only less than the true God". But he 
adds: "We do not sacrifice for Caesar as the heathon" (b). In 
an opology addressed to Antoninus Pius* Justyn Martyr had 
earlier declared* after qiioting the comnand of Christ, render

(a) Matt. 22 t 21
(b) Tertullian, ad Soapulam
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unto Oaesor the tilings that are Oaesar^s; "Wherefore wo worship 
God only; hut in all other matters we joyfully serve you, 
oonfeesing that yo are kings and rulers; and praying that ye 
may he found to poGGOss, together with your royal power, a 
sound and diaoernlng mind" (a). The duty of ohedienee exten
ded to all decrees that were not unequivocally against the 
Ohriatian conecienoe. Aa to had deoreee of the Emperor, God 
would take account of them, and "in these shall they also he 
puni shed" (h).

To the limit of conscience tho early Oliristians felt a 
duty to obey the secular ruler; and they prayed for the 
secular ruler. In this they followed the command of St. Paul. 
They wore law abiding citlgiens, and good citizens, as is 
maintained ropeatedly hy the apologists. They helievod that 
kings and rulers were ordained hy God. And we must rouiember 
that at this time Osesar was a pagan. On the other hand the 
early Christians held staunchly to the view that as a body they 
were separate from the state; they were elect people called 
out by God, like Abraham and his descendants; the church and 
the state existed sido hy side, grow together like wheat and 
tares in the saiae field; hut there was no intermingling, no 
assimilation, because of* their conception the state was the 
world, and the dominion of tho Prince of this V*orld, Among

(a) Justyn Martyr, Apology to Antoninus Pius XXIII
(h) Irena eus 0 entra liaerlBes, Bk. V Oh. XXIV
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the oarliGBt writings the^Vlslon of Hermee^brings out tho Idea
of separation, and anticipâtes tho vision of Augustine of two
Irreoonoilable cities; "And he said unto me, *Ye know that ye
who are the eervants of the Lord, live here as in a pilgrimage;
for your city is far off from this city" (a). It is noticeable
that the more the Christians felt their otherworldllnese, and

inthe more they act theme el ve a over against the world .of* spirit
ual isolation, so the more careful were they as to outward ■ 
behaviour, and the more humble in submission. This was the 
paradox in their clalme and their behaviour which baffled their 
contemporaries, and rouBod first the suspicion and then the 
hatred of their enemies; humility cmd loftiness, daily prayers 
for those in authority and obstinate refusol to sacrifice, 
meekness and blamelesBness toward those without and utter fear- 
lessness in confession of their faith#

Again end again, the note of meekness and submission is 
sounded. Bt. Barnabas write.s in the "Way of Light"; "Thou 
she It be subject unto the Lord, and to inferior masters as to 
the representatives of God, in fear and reverence" (b). In 
his first epistle to the Oorinthiane, Olement of Home declares; 
"Let UB reverence our Lord Jeeus Christ, whose blood was given 
for us; lot us honour those who are set over us " (c); and in

(a) Third Book of Hermes called Similitudes, Similitude I
(b) Epistles of St. Barnabas XIX The Way of Light
(c) First Epistle of Olement of Home to the Oorinthians, XXI



the same epistle he draws a comparison between the Christian 
fight of faith end "those who fight under our earthly 
governors; how orderly, how readily, and with what exact 
obedience, they perforia those things that are commanded 
them" (a). The same dutiful tone is heard later: "Thou,
Lord, has given to our rulers and governors upon the earth the 
power of their sovereignty, through thine exceeding and 
unutterable might, that we laiowing the glory and honour v/hloh 
is given unto them from Thee, may submit ourselves unto them, 
in no wise resld^ing thy will" (b)#

There is the humility and indeed the flattery which 
Dyonisius of Alexandria displays* In an epistle to Aemilius 
he refers to the emperors: "The very deity «*** has committed
sovereignty to the hands of their most sacred majesties, 
Valerius and Gallienus" (c). There is the humble address of 
Athenagoras in his Apology; "0 most excellent, clement, and 
benevolent Jtlmperor and so on* These may be compared
with the more sober attitude of Thoophilus, foreshadowing

Vt̂U-liL- [:iJ.-lT-̂-trTr~TlV* Iff -IT -*-T—* "    .... ...... »IÉÉ

(a) Jj’irst ISplstle of Olement of Rome to the Ooriuthiaris XXXVII
(b) " " " " ’• " " *' LXI
(o) Kplstl© of Dyonlsixis of Aloxanârla to AemilxuG
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Tertullian; "I will therefore rather honour the emperor, not 
Indeed worshipping him, hut ipraying for him. But 1 worship 
God, who is the real and true God, knowing that the emperor is 
under him". The emperor "is not made to ho worshipped, hut to 
he honoured with a lawful honour. For he is not a God, hut a 
man appointed hy God, not to he worshipped, hut to judge 
justly" (a). Theophilus would pray for the Emperor, and this 
Ohristian duty is clearly acknowledged hy the apostolic fathex*s. 
8t. Ignatius exhorts the Ephesians to prayer, and to behave 
themselves unhlameably towards those that are without (h). 
Polyoarp writes to the Phlllpi)ien.6( "Pray for all the saints; 
pray also for kings and all in authority, end for those who 
persecute you and hate you, and for the enemies of the cross, 
that your fruit may he manifest in all, and that ye may he 
perfect in Christ" (c).

The apostolic fathers and the early apologists lived in ho 
inspiration of direct contacts, and under the influence of the 
great apostle who had left an indelihlo mark on the church; 
and they are Interesting as shovjing what wore the traditions of 
the early church. It is quite clear that the primitive 
Ohristians looked upon disohedienco to thoir pagan overlords as

(a) Theophilus of Antioch to Antolycue Bok. I (2)
(h) St. Ignatius to the Ephesians X*
(c) Polyoarp to the Philippians XII.
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sin, unless in e matter of oonsoienoe* The windows into the 
age are few, hut they are enough to show that this was the 
accepted and unquestioned attitude; and of course It is the 
attitude v/hich is enjoined on Ohristlans in the Gospels and 
E%)istles# These were not yet accepted as canonical, and may 
not even have been known and read, but the early Ohristiens 
appear to have been in agreement with them and ainong themselves 
on all important questions of doctrine and policy# Justyn 
Martyr, to take an example, has no reference to any of the 
Epistles, and makes only one brief reference to three of the 
apostles, to Peter and to the two named Boanerges, the Bono of 
Thunder; and yet even this apologist, who detained in out- 
look so much that was good in pagan culture, shows a romarkable 
harmony in tone with the apostles. The ear of the church was 
turned to precepts and'traditions that had been handed down, 
and these they transmit to us*

At the end of the second century and the beginning of the .; 
third something of a change is evident. There is no less re
cognition by Tertullian of the duty of obedience, but this 
we gathers is a Christian duty. His tone has a certain 
severity ami he is less humble than the earlier fathers# Some
thing of the tone is perhaps observable in Justyn;
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"But since our hopes are not fixed upon the present world, we 
care not for our murderers, knowing that at all events we must 
die" (a)» In his Apology, Tertullian oommenoes an address to 
the government as follows: "If ye, rulers of the Roman Empire,
sitting juclically upon your open and lofty seat of judgment, 
and occupying as it were, the most elevated position in the 
state, are yet unable openly to enquire, and closely to 
examine, what is the real truth in. questions respecting the 
Ohriatlan religion ««»* the truth may still be permitted to 
reach your ears by the secret means of a written apology".(b)
He is indignant because of false accusations about Christian 
morals (his indignation is shared by all the apologists) and 
over the instructions of Trajan to Pliny, that persons of this 
persuasion (Christians) should not be enquired after, but 
should be punished if brought before him. "What a self- 
contradictory sentence! He .assumes their innocence, when he 
directs inquiry not to be made; yet commands them to be
punished as guilty" (e). As to tho Emperor, "He hath no other
origin 58 emperor, than he had as a man before he was emperor; 
his power and his life aro alike the gifts of God" (d). There
■ I 1.1 ' II ##in#I iittir nf ̂~Vi ~iiTi I Tin I ~i I II •, i> iilcati"#* u u  nn I

(a) Justya Martyr, Apology to Autoninus Pins XI.
(b) Tertullian Apology I. Address.
(c) " " II
{cl) "
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There is also a hint of appeal to arbitration otherwise than to 
the deity* This is to the jus naturae: "It belongeth of right
unto mankind, that everyone may worship as he thinketh 'beat"(o)# 
lie returns, however, to duty though not to submission: "We all
pray without oeasing for all emperors, beeeeohing for them a 
long life, a secure reign; that their families may be preserved 
in safety, their armies brave, the senate faithful, the people 
honest, the whole world peaceful, and whatever other things 
either the people of the emperor can desire" (b) * When ?/e 
consider the uncompromising nature of Tertullian; his 
enthusiasm to rid himself of every trace of paganism; his 
passionate denunciations of laxity, worldliness, conformity; 
his fear and anger at the trend to secularise the church; his 
terrible earnestness; this honest prayer is sufficiently 
remarkable*

Origen and Cyprian at different times and in different
sphoros, may be taken to represent a growing sense of the 
Importance and authority of the church hierarchy* Cyprian in 
his ixncompromising attitude to the lapai, and to the libel11 
paci8 of the confessors in prison, stood for the authority of 
the bishops and tended to identify the church with the

(e) Tertullian Ad Bcapulara 
(b) Tertullian, Apology XXX
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monarchical hiorarohy* "It is impossible to hare God as 
father, without having tho church as mother"* Origon answora 
docislvely the derisive taunts of 0elsus against the 
Christian claim that "all things have been made subject to us, 
earth, and water, and air, and stars, and are ordained to be 
subject to us" (a)* Against tho plea that thero is no harm in 
gaining the favoui* of the rulers of the earth, Ofigon 
declares; "There is therefore one whose favour we shall seek, 
and to whom wo ought to pray that ho v/ould be gracious to us, 
the most High God" (b)* Again he declares "Wo are to despise 
ingratiating ourselves with kings or any other men, not only 
if their favour is to be won by murders, licentiousness, or 
deeds of cinxeltyj but even if it involves impiety towards 
God, or any servile expression of flattery or obsecjuious- 
ness" (c)*

After Cyprian, and after the conversion of Constantine, 
the greatest change took place in the relation between church 
and state* An Emperor professed Christianity, and in fact 
styled himself a bishop in charge of affairs external to the
church (d)$ The changes which how took place had been 
pending for along time; they were in the direction of

(a) Orf^en Contra Celsum Bk* IV Oh* XXIII
(b) " " " Bk* VIII Oh* LXIII
(o) " " " Bk* VIII Oh* LXV
(d) Eusebius, Vit* Const* IV % XXIV
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secularisation, with the church doveloping, as auxiliary to 
ita spiritual mission, a secular organisation modelled on the 
state* These changes had been deplored by Tertullian and had 
led him at last to break with the cat! olio church# Tertullian 
was the last great z^epresentative of primitive Ohristianity, 
but died with an unresolved conflict in his breast* He too 
believed in the hierarchy, and that it was ordained by God and
represented God on the earth* The %)rimitivos regarded the '
church and the state as opposed to each other; and 
Tertullian also took that view* But he had e far grandez* and 
loftier conception of the standing and dignity of the church ae 
a corporate and united body on earth* He claimed for him- 
self the prerogative, and for all leaders of the church, to r
stand up to the emperop, and if necessary to administer rebukes*-
Gradually a movement toward rouproehemont, to compromise with 
the state and in particular to adopt its organisation, made 
itself increasingly felt in moments of calm between the 
official persGcutiouG, which in the third century roplaced the 
sporadic and chronic persecutions of the first and second 
centurioG* It was perhaps Inevitable that an emperor would 
be converted, because the number of Ohrletians had increased so r 
rapidly. Even in his time Tertullian had argued in the
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Ghristlaîi’fô favour that ’being "the most in every city" they yet 
live in stillneGs and moderation (a)#

Under the first of the Ohrlstlaa emperors there appears to 
have been no question about.sovereignty in eeclesiastioal 
affairs. It appears to have been taken for granted that a 
Christian emperor should be head of the church, For example 
to settle the 3)onatlst dispute both sides appealed without 
hesitation to Constantine* Again to reach a settlement of the 
Arlan dispute it wos the same emperor who convened a general 
council and gave his name and title to the decrees embo,dying 
its recommendations. What could have been more natural? 
Gradually, however, there developed in tho church in the west 
a spirit of independence, and it vms at first largely because 
of the necessity for finding some way to counter a widespread , 
disregard of tho same Oounoil of Nloaea, Wostern indepondenoe 
centres round the name of Ambrose, who was Bishop of Milan* . 
And of course there was Rome, a see almost destined for 
independonqe* In the Miscellany of Baluse there is a letter 
to Henry, Presbyter and Oardirml, which has the statement that 
the imperial.seat of Rome is ceded to the successors of Peter 
end perpetuity (b).

We shall consider briefly the position of Ambrose# While

(a) Tertullian Ad Scapulam
(b) Miscellany of Dalu^e, Bd.a# 1700 Bk* V p, 81
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hxo contemporary, OptotUB Bishop of Milevis, takes what may 
he called the traditional views "Hon enira Respuhllca est in 
Bccleeia, sad Ecclesia in Respublica est", Aiabroso often employs 
language and takes up an attitude which seem to deny the import 
of this dictum* In his reply to a challenge to dispute 'before 
the Emperor in the east with Auxentius the so-called Arlan 
bishop, with regular umpires appointed on both sides, Ambrose 
refuses on the ground that laymen cannot be judges on questions 
of faith; and he declarea that the reply is given with due 
honour to the Emperor, and in loyalty to him without sin against 
God* "For the IDmporor is within the Church, not over the 
Church" (a), Ambrose frequently challenges the Eastern 
Emperor* s authority in Church matters; and he assumes a 
prerogative, it would seem, as father of the Church, not only 
to admonish the Emperor, but also to excommunicate him* To 
the Christian and amenable Cratian his injunctions or per-- 
emptory requests are couched in suitable language of subordin
ation* "Deign then, most i)ious prince, to deal with all these 
matters, lest we should appear to have met to no purpose, when 
we obeyed your Grace's injunctions" (b). In the correspondonce 
following the Council of Aquxleia with Theodosius, the 
admonitory tone is felt* The Council dealt with the quostions

(a) Ambrose Letters* Letter XXI
(b) " " Letter'X
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at issue between.east and west, and in a letter written by 
Ambrose after the Oounoil in the name of the bishops, he makes 
complaints and suggestions os to appolntments to bishoprics in 
the east,' matters which the emperor considered his ovai 
prerogative." Although Theodosius did not aoce%)t the 
reoommendations, and in his reply "represented that those 
affairs ..# * ought to be judged in the east, where all the 
%)arties were present, and that there was no reason to oblige 
those of the East to come into the West", there was neverthe- 
loss no toning down of western protonsions, merely an appro- 
priate show of outward deference to the emperor. Because of 
the part taken by the same emperor in a massaore of the 
The6salon!ans, it is said that Ambrose oxoommimioated him for 
8 time* '

Tho high-handed attitude of the Bishop is well illustrated 
by the tone of his correspondence with the boy emperor, 
Volentlnian, on the occasion of an attempt by the pagan party 
in the Senate to procure restoration of the pagan statue and 
altar of Victory# Ambrose requests to be furnished with a copy ' 
of tho hiemorial of Syrm’norchuo petitioning the restoration*
If the emperor does not comply with this request (of Ambrose)
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"we SB b1.Bh.opB cannot quietly permit and connive at it; it 
will Indeed be in your- power to come to the church, but there 
you will either not find a priest, or you will find one 
purposed to resist" (a)# Ambrose argues that he has a right 
as bishop to make the request, because it concornB what is not 
a civil matter, but a matter of religion# lie has in view, 
that iG to say, a diviBion of authority between the temporal 
and the spiritual. Thero is as yet no claim by any church 
dignitary to temporal authority over temporal T̂UlorB# This was 
to await the development of the papacy beyond the dream of the 
most ambitious or the most autocratic of the church fathers# 

Augustine, most spiritual of the Christian theologians, 
yet aocopted the earthly city# Ohristians have also their 
life on Garth; are social ci*eaturo8. The ultimate and the 
real for Christians is a spiritual reality beyond, but "we 
give a much mo)?e unlimited approval to theiz' idea (of pagan 
philoso%)hers) that the life of the wise man must be social# For 
how could the city of God .... oither tako a beginning to be 
developed, or attain its proper destiny, if the life of the 
saints were not m social life? But v/ho can enumerate all the 
great grievancoG with which human society abounds in the misery 
of this mortal state? Who can weigh them?" (b). In 
"De Oivltate Dei" Augustine lays groat stress on the dangers

(a) Ambrose Letters. Letter XVII
(b) Do Oivitate Doi Bk. XIX (6)
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and unhappiness of the social life on earth, which is still 
the lot of the Christian who may neverthelesa look forward to 
the eternal peace of the heavenly city# Here, though we have 
no abiding oity, vm yet have to live our earthly lives, suffer 
through the error of human judginonta, the diversity of 
languagoa, the laiaery of v/ora, even those called just# Even 
the friendship of good men cannot be securely reated in, so 
long as the dangers of this life force us to be anxious (a)#
In a later section there is tho purely Platonic doctrine of 
order or harmony of parts, which by implication allows a 
definite and honourable place to the temporal end earthly (b)* 
Moreover there are order and law (good things) in both the 
heavenly and earthly city, and in the latter human society is 
served by those who rule it (o), and "in the administration of 
things necessary for the maintenance of mortal life, the 
citizens of the heavenly city make no scruple to obey the law 
of the earthly city (as mortal life is common to both cities), 
so there is a harmony between them in regard to what belongs 
to it"; but he says, la matters of faith and worship there is 
disharmony# The two cities could not have oomiaon laws of 
religion, since the heavenly worships the one true God and the 
earthly worships many Gods (d)#

(a) De Oivitate Del Bk# XIX (8)
(b) " " " Bk# XIX (15)
(o) " " " Bk# XIX (14)

XIX (17)
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Finally there is this; "This heavenly oity, then, while 

it sojourns on earth oaliB oitisens out of all nations, and 
gathers together a sooiety of pilgrims of all languagoa, not 
Bcrupllng about diversities in the manners, laws, institutions, 
whereby earthly peace is secured and maintained, but 
recognising that, however various these az*e, they all tend to 
one and the same end of earthly peace, It therefore is so 
far from rescinding and abolishing these diversities, that it 
even preserves and adopts them, bo long as no hindrance to the 
one supreme and true God is there introduced* Even the 
heavenly city, therefore, whi3^in its state of pilgrimage, 
avails itself of the peace of eaz'th, and, so far as it can with
out injuring faith and godliness, dosires and maintains a 
common agreement among men regarding the acquisition of the 
necessaries of life, and makes this earthly peace bear upon 
the peace of heaven" (a).

Augustino accepts the earthly city and holds that the ' .
Christian must adapt himself to it as much as conscience allows. 
He believes In the divine origin and appointment of kings, '
and holds that oven evil rulers are ordained by God, who in 
his inscrutable wisdom "judges that the state of human affairs 
is worthy of such lords". To.such rulers as Nero "power and "
dominion are not given «•• save by the providence of the most

(a) Do Oivitate Del Bk }ÇIX (17)
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high God" (ei) # Nevertheless "there could be nothing more 
fortunate for human affaiî s than that, by the the mercy of God, 
they who ore endowed with true piety of life, if they have the 
skill for ruling people, should also have the power" (b)* In 
human affairs the temporal and spiritual have each their 
allotted places; and the rulers on earth, whatever their 
private character, hold office by the-appointment of God and 
must be honoured and obeyed#

That all rulers are ordained by God is also tho official 
view of Gregory, but he has precise views as.to the 
apportionment of prerogatives# His letters to the emperor are 
couched in terms almost of obsequiousnoss; but he does not 
hold that the emperor* s nominee in Italy, the Exarch, is an 
authority superior to the bishops of Romo# Ho is never dis
courteous to him, but is often high-handed. Officially ho
holds that the church and state co-operate, each ruling over a
different sphere, and the emperor is God's vicar and
representative on earth in all things temporal; "What he does, 
if canonical, ve follow; if it is not canonical, we bear it ae 
far as we can without sin" (c)# With this may be read an 
observation in aletter to John Bishop (brother in the church)#

(a) Be Oivitate Dei Bk, V (19)
(b) " " " Bk# V (19)
(c) Gregory, Epistle XI (29)
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Gregory writes; "Moreover the aiiimoslty of the a fores a id 
Homaïius Patrldius (the Exarch) ought not to move you, si nee, 
as v/e arc above him in plaoe and rank,' v;e ought so much the 
more to tolerate with forbearance and dignity any light conduct 
on his part" (a)* And. there are many claims by implication 
that he is in a position to admonish the emperor himself# In 
a letter to Cellini cue, Exarch of Italy, (Ÿour most sweet 
Excellonc)^ he refers to an order received by the Exarch from 
the Emperor, bidding him not to compel schismatics to return to 
the church# Gregory counsels the Exarch to inform "our most 
pious emperors $..# that in their times and through the 
succour of almighty God and your exertions, schismatics are 
hastening to return of their own accord" (b)# He dooe not 
consider that there should be any interference of the 
spiritual in the temporal, or the temporal in the spiritual, 
and yet meddles himself a great deal, and Is ready to call in 
the assistance of the temporal azm whenever necessary# To the 
Exarch of Africa he writes that as God has given him victories 
in the wars of this life, so ought he "to oppose the enemies 
of the church'with all activity of mind and body", so that hie 
reputation may shine forth when he resists "the adversaries of 
the Catholic church on behalf of the Christian people", and when 
he and those under him "bravely fight ecclesiastical battles

(a) Gregory, Epistle II ' (46)
(b) " " IX (9)
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as warriors of the Lord" (a). His dealings with the Loinbards, 
when he assumed full authority entirely on his own initiative,. 
may be explained by the remoteness of his aotoowledged temporal 
overlord, and his repudiation of any suserointy in the Exarch 
over himself as bishop#

Like Augustine,Gregory considered the question of the bad 
ruler, and came to a conclusion very similar to that of his 
great predeceBsor* "Subjects-- are to be admonished-that they 
judge not rashly the lives of their superiors, if perchance 
they see them act blameably in anything, lest whence they 
rightly find fault with evil they thenco be sunk by the im- 
pulse of elation to lower depths# They are to be admonished 
that, when they consider the faults of their superiors, they 
grov; not too bold against them, but, if any of their deeds are 
exceedingly bed, so judge of them within themselves that', con- 
strained by the fear of God, they still refuse not to bear the 
yoke of reverence under them" ##.. "For #hen we offend against 
those who are set over us, we go against the ordinance of him 
v/ho set them over us" (b)*

What conclusion can be reached about the relation between 
church and state in the period between the apostolic ministry . 
and the emergency of the papacy as it has continued to the

(a) Gregory, Epistle I (74)
(b) Gregory, Pastoral Rule III (4)
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present time? Two things stand out; (1) The ohuroh grew
coatiïiually, in mimbero to begin with and then in influence; 
and as its influence grew so its attitude to the temporal 
pov/er was modified. The humility and eubmisslon of Barnabas 
and Olement, in keeping as it undoubtedly was with the 
teaching and trnd.ition of the apostles, was dictated by 
cireumstances* To the limit of conseienee the church must 
submit without murmuring, or be utterly extinguished. As in- 
fluencQ grew with nurnl)ers so the less were church leaders dis- 
posed to suffer in silence. They were increasingly conscious 
of the growing strength of the church both as a spiritual force 
and as a tomporal organisation. There was not, however, 
throughout the leriod.of tho pagan empire any repudiation on 
the part of church leaders of tho Ohriatlan duty of obedience 
to the state aa far as conscienoo would permit. (2) After the 
conversion of Oonstantino the Ohristian emperor was immediately,- 
and for a considerable time, accepted as head of the church 
as well as of the state. Ho other interpretation can be 
placed on the behaviour of eeclesiastics after the conversion, 
on the unchallenged declaration of the emperor, and on his 
actions. It was not until political decadence and division 
in the Empire had given opportunity to church digaitaries of 
consideroblo local authority and prestige to assert for the 
church a noyel status, that political division was aggravated 
by a deep ecolosiastical divisio]]. destined to bocome permanent



and irreconcile’ble. la the east the ecclesiastical hierarohy 
remalaed loyal to the emperor aa their Ohrlstlaa head. The 
Bastora Ohuroh was aa Erastiaa church# la the west the 
hierarchy, dominated eventually by the pope, went its ovrn. way, 
at first to com^plete autonomy, and then tovmrd a conception of 
the church as paramount authority in every sphere of human 
activity#

The period between Gregory the Gz*eat and the Reformation 
v/ill be covered by a brief survey of the fortunes of the church 
of England.# At this point' it may be useful to mention some 
opinions of Refoimiers on the relation between Ohurch and State* 
Luther, the first of the Reformers, returned to the position of 
Gregory, and contemplated a division of authority# He was 
not Erastlam# It was his first business to assail the 
Catholic Church, and especially the pope, and not least on the 
ground of pretensions to authority that was not rightly his#
In the Babylonish Captivity he denounced in bobthing terms the 
pontiffs and princes, not of the Catholic Church, but of the 
Synagogue of Satan# In his Address to the Nobility he 
attacked the setting up by the pope of the Holy Roman Empire, 
a stop taken in opposition to the lawful emperor at 
Constantinople, and with the intent that the new political 
organisation would be subservient to the pope# Nevertholess 
the founding of the Holy Roman Empire was in the providence of
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God; God requires that "this empire (ehnll) be governed by 
the Obrietian princes of Gei'many, though the pope may have 
stolen or robbed, or newly fashioned it. It is all God' a 
ordering which came to pass before we knew of it"; and the 
pious wish is added "now may God help us to secure our free- 
dom". Luther hoaps scorn on the pope's claim to auperiorlty 
over the emperor because ho himself placed the crown on the 
emperor's head, "Now ho is himself crowned po%)o by throe 
cardinals; yet they are subject to him, and he is above them". 
The rest of this passage v/orth quoting in fulls "Why, 
then, contrary to his own example and to the doctrine and 
practice of the whole world and the scriptures, should he 
exalt himself above the temporal authorities, and the empire, 
for no other reason than that he crowns and consecrates the 
emperor? It sufficos that he is above him in all divine 
matters - that is, in preaching, teaching, and the administra- 
tions of the sacraments - in which matters, however, every 
priest or bishop is above all other men, just as St* Ambrose 
in his chair was above the Emperor Theodosius, and the Prophet 
Nathan above David, end Samuel above Saul# Therefore let the 
German emperor bo a true free emperoz?, and let not his 
authority and his sword be overborne by these blind pretences 
of tho pope's sycophants, as if they were to be exceptions, 
and be above tho temporal sword in all things"# From which it 
can be recognised that we are back at the belief in a division
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of (authority betweou the temporal and spiritual held "by 
Gregory, August!no, and AinhroGO.

Galvin* like Luther, ?/ent baok to the doctrine of dlvidod 
authority; man is subject to two kinds of government, that 
relating to the soul and eternal life, and that relating to 
civil justice* The thought- of the extermination of civil 
politjr, Calvin argues, 1b IM'iuman barbarism* Moglstratea have 
their command from God and are invested with his authority (a).
The re is no power but of God" (b). Although the functions
of the two kinds of government are distinct, there is a 
convergence of motive and intention* "Kven the heathen 
writers have recognised that the first duty of government is 
the promotion of piety", and "all laws are preposterous which 
neglect the claims of God" (o)* In elaborating the function 
and powers of the civil power Galvin declares that it is lawful 
for the state even to kill (and in so doing to execute the
judgments of God), and to wage war for "public vengeance" (d),
Galvin rules that laws are the prerogative of the state, and 
should be obeyed by all, "provided they be passed according to

(a) Galvin, Institute!? Blc. IV ; XX (7)
(b) " " Bk, IV 5 XX (7)
(o) " " Blc. IV : XX (9)

" " Bk. IV Î XX (11)



the perpetual rule of love"* Oortain "btirborous and savage" 
laws ought not to be oonsiclered bb laws, "since they are not 
only violations of all righteousness, but outrages against 
humanity itself" (a). There is a certain suggestion here of 
over-riding lows or rights of nature; it will be seen later 
that Hobbes also permitted soma restrictions to the absolute 
authority of the law giver*

As to evil rulers, Calvin’s view is identical with that of 
Gregory and Augustine* The word of Ood teaches us "To submit 
to the government, not only of those princes who discharge 
their duty to us with becoming integrity and fidelity, but to 
all who possess the sovereignty, even though they perform 
none of the duties of their function" (b). It is God who sets 
up and removes kings (c); and "Finally, we owe these sentiments 
of affection and reverence to all our rulers, whatever their 
character may be; which we more frequently refuse, that we may 
learn not to scrutinise the persons themselves, but may be 
satisfied with knowing that they are invested by tho will of 
the Lord with that function, upon which he hath impressed an 
inviolable majesty* But it will be said, that rulers owe 
mutual duties to their subjects* That I have already confessed 
But he who infers from this that obedience ought to bo rendered ,

(a) OalTla,Institutes Bte. IV ; XX (15)
(b) " " Bk. IV : XX (85)
(o) " " Bk. IV Î XX (26
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to non© 'but just rulers, is’a very bed reaeoner" (a)* There 
is, however, one proviso: " #. In the obedience which we have
shown to ha due to the authority of governorB, it is always 

necessary to make one exception, and that is entitled to our 
first attention, that it do not seduce us from ohedience to 
Him to whose will the desires of all kings ought to ho stxhjeot, 
to whose dGcrees all their commands ought to yield, to whose 
majesty all their sceptres ought to submit **. If they 
command anything against Him, it ought not to have the least 
attention; nor, in this case, ought we to pay any regard to 
all that dignity attached to magistrates" (h)* Like Luther, 
Calvin was not Brastian; and in fact Hobbes attacks the 
Calvinist system in general, and Begs in particular on this 
very score: "The most difficult place to answer, of all those
that can "be brought, to prove the kingdom of God by Christ is 
already in the world, is alleged, not by Bellarmine, nor any 
other of the church of Rome; but by Bei>;a #.# For the 
Presbytery hath challenged the power to oxcommunicete their own 
kings, and to be supreme moderators in religion, in the place 
where they have that form of church government, no loss than 
the pope challoïigeth it universally" (o)*

(a) Calvin, Institutes Bk* XV : XX (29)
(b) " " Bk* IV : XX (%)
(c) Lev. 338
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The French Oonfeasioa, inspired ‘by Calvin, reiterates in 

a very abbreviated form the general teneur of the Institutes; 
while making conGoaaiona in still more generous terms to the 
"lieutenants or officers" of Christ, our civil magistrates, who 
must be obeyed and taxes paid "even if they are unbelievers"# 
The Bolgic Confession reminds us of the duties of magistrates, 
and the Scotch Confession tells us why magistrates are to be 
obeyed# It is because "Emperors, kingdoms, dominions are 
ordained of God"# The Thirty Nine Articles of 1571 are 
Frastian as might be expected; but what is not quite expected 
is the language of Article XXXVII, This is not the language 
of humble subordinates writing timidly of matters concerning 
their Supreme Governor* "We give not to our princes the 
ministry either of God’s word, or of sacraments *•*• but that 
only prerogative which we see to have been given always to our 
Godly %)rince8 in Holy Scripture by God himself". This wo 
give "that they should rule all estates and degrees committed 
to their charge by God, whether they be ecclesiastical or 
temporal, and restrain with the civil sword the stubborn and 
evil doers". The American revision of the Thirty Nine 
Articles is explicitly Anti-^Erastian in its version of this 
Article XXXVII, "Tho power of the civil magistrato extendeth 
to all men, as well clergy as laity, in all things temporal; 
but hath no authority in things purely spiritual". It is the
duty of all Christiaas, however, to "pay respectful obedience
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to the civil authority". The Irish Articles, pre-occupied 
v/ith the preteneionB of a foreign potentate, the pope,reeffina 
the doctrine of the English articlea* The king’s authority 
extends to all estates, ecclesiaatidal as well as civil "so 
as no other foreign power hath or ought to have, any superiority 
over them". The supreme government of all estates in all 
eases "cloth of right appertain to the king’s highness". The 
Oonfessors do not give the right to administer the sacraments 
or the power of the keys, "but that prerogative only which we 
see to haVO boon given unto all godly princes in Holy 
Scripture by God himself" (a). Article LIX declares that "the 
pope hath no power or authority to depose the king"*

The Westminster OonfesBion of 1647 is of more than usual 
interest as the party of the confessors was actually in arms 
against the sovereign* It is stressed that the civil 
sovereign may not administer the sacraments or assume the 
power of the keys* But he has the authority and also the duty 
to see that peace and unity is preserved in tho church; "for 
the better effecting whereof he hath power to call synods, to 
be present at them, and to provide that whatsoever Is 
transacted in them be according to the mind of God" (b)*
Tho assumption here of course, and in the articles of the 
Church of England, is that the sovereign is a Christian*

(a) Irish Articles, Article LVIII
(b) Westminster Confession, Oh* XXIII (3)
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THE OHURCH OF EmLAND FROM ITS ORIGINS
Some review of the special development and spmevfhat 

iHBulax» fortunoB of the Ghiireh of England is rieeoasary to the 
appraisal of its po8t~*Reformatlon Brastian etatns, and the 
clalmB that have 'been, made for and against that position. The 
history may he viewed in the light of a question; would it he 
justifiable to claim for the Church of England that it has 
fairly consistently assorted independence of foreign domination, 
and fairly consistently acknowledged that the sovereign’s 
prerogatives extend to the control of the church and its 
hierarchy in England?

The Church of England, as a separate and united community, 
may bo said to date from ah out the Synod of Hertford, 675, which 
was convened by the Grecian Archbishop of Oantorbury, Theodore 
of Tarsus, The synod was attended by many bishops, and 
acknowledged by the powerful and wayward Wilfred of York, in 
that he sent proxies (a). The roots of the Church of England, 
however, go deeper, and in considering the validity of a claim 
that the church maintained an independence of the papacy, it is 
instructive to consider the character of its antecedents and 
ecclesiastical progenitors, A virile and influential strain 
derives from the ancient British church, through the Irish 
Celtic church. At the time of the Synod of Vifhitby, 664, that

(a) Bede, Ecclesiastical History IV j V
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iG Blxty-^OGvea years after the arrival of 8t* AugustlnG with
his mission, muoh more than half tho converted heptorohy 
belonged to the Celtic church* There is no evldenoo that this 
church acknowledged tho pope* The church, however, was 
catholic 88 opposed to Arlan, and may claim to have preserved 
the primitive apostolic spirit, isolated as it was from 
continental developments* '

The other strain has its source in Rome, Augustine was 
sent by Pope Gregory I, and in 601, four years after his 
arrival, received from Gregory the gift of the pallium as sign 
of his official appointment as head of the Roman Oatholio 
Ohuroh in England* This was the first occasion on v/hich the 
pallium was so sent, and as the gift was repeated by Gregory’s 
succosBors to the successors of Augustine, the custom became -
established, and it came to ‘be held that the title and right of̂  
the metropolitan in England was not complete without it. With 
the mission of Augustine there begins the official connection 
between Ohristian churches in England and Rome* The relation -
was at first, however, of the young to the old; and, as far as :
Rome was concerned, was of a paternal and advisory nature* >
Due recognition was always given to the rights and powers of 
civil sovereigns* Augustine’s authority, as invested in him 
by Gregory, was over bishops and not over kings* Bede i^eoords 
a letter of Gregory to Augustine defining the latter’s
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authority: "The bishops of Britain were, on the authority of
tho Lord Jesus Ghrlst, to be all subject to his rule" (a)* 
Augustine, in fact, was somewhat high handed, and failed to 
gain the co-operation of the British bishops whom he mot on the 
banks of the Severn* Much less did he secure from them an 
acknowledgement of his eooleeiastioal overlordship* Acting, 
however, with the King of Kent ho founded two subordinate 
bishoprics nearer home - at Rochester and London - and gener^ 
ally made his authority a reality in the south-east corner of 
England*

Two events of prime importance in the early history of tho 
Ohurch of England wore the Synod of Whitby, 664, and the 
appointment by Pope Vi tali an, on his own initiative, of 
Theodore of Tarsus to the primacy of Oanteibury* Tho Synod of 
Whitby marked the victory of Roman over Celtic Christianity'; 
and the activities of Theodore in co-operation with'the kings 
of the Heptarchy, through the siibdivision and consequent 
weakening of bishoprics, led to tho establishment of the 
primacy of Canterbury (b). The Synod of Hertford, already 
referred to, which was summoned by Theodore, marks really tho 
birth of the Ohurch of England as o single organism under an 
Archbishop; and the Archbishop it must be noted was the direct

(a) Bede, Bccloslastioal History .,1' t XXIX
(b) •• " " Ws II
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nominee and reproGoiitatlvo of tho pope# From this dato the 
history of tho Ohuroh of England is of a gradual and steady 
Romanisation; ‘but at first autonomy, if not independence, was 
jealously maintained, and there were no encroaohmonts on the 
paramount rights of the civil sovereign* It was the king, 
for instance, who nominated bishops to fill the augmented sees* 
The career of Wilfrid, Bishop of Northumberland, illustrates 
the standing of the civil sovereign, and the extent to whloh 
the church could exercise autonomy* Wilfrid made two visits 
to Rome* The first in 653 was to learn the Roman services 
and discipline, end from this visit the bishop returned an 
ardent propagandist for the Roman,, way. It was largely 
through his influence, though he himself oamefrom Llndisfarne, 
cradle of Celtic Christianity in England, that the Synod of 
Whitby was a victory for Rome. Wilfrid’s second visit was in 
679, and ?/as undertaken deliberately to gain the support of the 
pope against the king of Northumbria, with whom Wilfrid had 
differences over the creation of a second Horthuxabrlan see at 
Lincoln# The outcome of Wilfrid’s visit, from which he 
returned bringing "the written judgment of the Apostolic See 

with its bulls and stamped seals", may be road in Eddius 
chaptersXXXIV to XXXVl* The heading of Ohapter XXXIV, which 
roads, "How the king despised the judgments of the Apostolic 
See", inimmarisaB the story for us.
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]%omani6atloa, however, proeoeded#' In 735 the po%)e made
tho gift of a second arohbishoprio through tho "pallium* In 
757 Pope Paul I admonished Egbert, Arohibl8ho%) of York, and tho 
King of Northumbria for taking three monasteries from Abbot 
Fort hr eel (a); and so on* But on the other hand legates of 
Pope Adrianÿ‘Bent to confirm the apostolic faith, and to renew’ 
the friendship of an earlier time between the English church 
and the See of Home, did not assume any position of authority 
and it was the Icings of Mercia and‘the West Saxons who convened 
a council for the establishment of a third archbishopric*

It was natural, when on the civil side the country was 
divided into seven provinces, that the standing of the primate, 
aoknov/ledged throughout the country, should be enhanced* With 
the establishment of a single monarchy, and especially after 
the great work of Alfred, the position and claims of the 
monarch came into prominence* We now read of kings appointing 
abbots and bishops, convening and presiding at church councils, 
striving to hold the balance between the Roman party, now 
represented by Benedictine monies who had taken all Europe by 
storm, and the married clergy whoso champions were the great 
barons* The Council of Winchester, 968, convened to settle 
tho dispute Just mentioned, and the Oounoil of Oelne, 975, are

(a) Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents relating to Great 
Britain and Ireland, edited A*W* Haddan and W* Stubbs* 
Vol* III* 394
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especially latGresting. They were called by the king, and 
carried on. délibérations while he presided. The king’s 
initiative, and the leading part he played in whot amounted to 
ecclesiastical parliaments are a sufficient indication of the 
royal standing in the church; and Freeman remarks upon the  ̂
close idontification of ohurch and nation, at this time (a)*
But in spite of powerful opposition the Benedictines and 
monaohism were here to stay as a permanent ultramontane force*
The monks wore missionary votaries, obeying a rule, living by 
GUGtoma, and vmaring a habit, which marked them as of interna- 
tional significance; they were fired v/ith the spirit of duty 
and owed an allegiance that were neither local or national*

On the whole, howevor, the Aziglo Saxon Ohurch held itsolf . 
free from subservience to the papacy; , and as to the relation, 
between church dignatories and the civil sovereign, the story 
is mainly one of co-^operatiqn, v/ith a tacit recognition, at all A' 
events after the unification of the kingdom, of the rights of 
sovereignty* The ultimate authority lay with the king, and the. 
fact was not challenged by the church* The submission and 
obedience of the bishops is illustrated by the legend of 
Wulfstan, recordedby Freeman* The last of the English bishops 
"a simple and unlearned man who knew not the French tongue", 
was urged by King William and the Primate to give û p his staff

(a) E. A* Rlreempii, History of Norman Don quest I p* 406
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and ring of office* Wulfstari, it is said, walked to the tomb, 
of Edward the Oonfessor, and spolce to hie dead master:
They chargé thee v/ith error who didst make \no a bishop; they 
charge me with presumption in that I obeyed thee# Yet will I 
not resign my staff to them, but I will give back to thee the 
charge which thou didst give me"#(a)

With the Norman conquest begins an acceleration of the 
Romanising process. There was at once a change of outlook# ’ 
Hildebrand was the ruling spirit at Rome, and Home‘had been in
allianoé with the Normans since the Treaty of Melfi, 1059#
William landed with the pope’s blessing, and papal legates 
followed him to assist in ecclesiastical affairs# The new 
Archbishop , Xjanfranc, consecrated in 1070, shows considerable 
independonoe of the king, and was a favourite of the pope*
His attitude even to the masterful William is one of equality
rather than subjection; for instance over the question'of the 
profession of canonical obedience of Thomas, elect of York, v/e 
see him asserting his, "right" in defiance of the king’s' 
displeasure (b)# William settled this particular dispute by 
a compromise, which nevertheless provided that a profession 
should be made to Lanfranc personally, but that Thomas should 
not be bound to do the like to any successor of Lanfraxic* A

(a) B,A. Freeman., History of Worraan Oonciuest IV p. 381 - 882 
(to) ' " " " " " IV Oh. XIX
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situation cleveXopod during hie primacy which may be do scribed 
as autonomy between church and state; king and archbishop 
working together in their particular spheres to bring about a 
total BubmlsBion of the realm* Ae far as the ecclesiastical 
sphere is ooncemod this took the form of a gradual removal of 
lilngllsh prelates (a). Although there is a movement towar̂ . 
separation of church and state, a movement which William may 
have helped forward by raising the status of the ohurch (b), 
there are during this reign no encroachments from Rome ; and 
William was strong enough to. tolerate interference from abroad 
only so long as it was convenient to him, Alexander II more
over respected the character of William, and gladly left 
ecclesiastical affairs in England to his favour!to arohbishop# 
As Freeman says; "At that time it might well socm that the two 
foremost men of the mainland of Western Ohristendom had 
crossed over together to rule as pope and Oaesar in the island 
which men looked on as another world" (c).

In rosisting interference Lanfranc was as determiuod as 
the king* lie claimed for the Church of England, according to 
nook, "en entire independence of Rome" (d). Novortheless

(a) E*A* Freeman, History of Norman Conquest IV Ch. XXX
(b) Oxford History of England, From Domesday Book to Magna

Carta, p* 167
(c) B, A* Freeman, History of Norman Conquest IV p, 349 - 350
(d) W.F, Hook, Church History



tli8B6 wore the days of Hildebrand, ami of revolution in the 
relation "between church and etate throughout western Europe, 
and not only in England; of the growth of the idea of 
Chrietendom as an earthly dominion, ae well as a spiritual 
3;cingdom, As this idea gained control of men’s minds there v/as 
an inevitable concentration of Influence and prestige in Rome, 
and an inevitable concentration of outlook in that direction. 
Through tho reigns of the Herman dynasty, and the first of the 
Plantagenets, the story gradually unfolds of powerful 
GGclesiastioG with progressively more confidonoe and arrogance, 
pitting themselves against the civil sovereign, and falling 
back for support and authority on the pope* There is a 
development of the spii'it of independence in ecclesiastics in. 
their attitude to tte, authority at home, and a growth of ultra- 
ifiontanism in their attitude to the larger v/orld beyond* 
Hildebrand had dedicated himself to the freeing of the church 
from bondage to the secular power; and.through him, and under 
his successors Innocent III and Boniface VIII, the roles of 
protagonists were reversed* It was tho state which for a 
time was brought into effective bondage to the church*

Henry I struggled with his ArohlDishop, Anselm, over the 
right of investiture; and in the end the king surrendered hie 
ancient rights the custom of his ancestors (a), to nominate

(a) Oxford History of England, From Domesday Boole to Magna 
Oarta p. 177



and Invoot bishops, and. resorved only the right to assent 
after olootloa (a). Anselm, on the oth'ér hand# agreed, with 
the consent.of the pope, that tho clergy should do homage to 
the king# 0%i thio point the historian, Inott, records that 
"the bull of Paschal, by which Anselm was empowered to dispense 
with the constitutions of Gregory and Urban v/hich foibid the 
clergy doing homage to secular princes, Paschal tells him it , 
was a particular favour granted on his request to the king, and 
to be continued to him no longer than till, by the blessing of 
Almighty God on the persuasions of Anselm, the heart of the 
king might bo moved to lay it aside"# There ip a flavour of 
partisanship about Inott’s chronicle, but '/Shie comment on this 
grant to the king by the Roman Court of "a provisional title to 
that which was bofore an inherent right of his ovm. "may be 
noted* "Thus", he writes, "did the great prince tamely bow 
domi to meet the chains that wei*e prepared for him" (b)*

In this reign the struggle was between the Primate and tho 
King as to their respective prc]:»ogatives, and tho cleavage bet- 
wean church and state deepened# But the trend was not con- 
sistontly Homeward* In 1115 Pope Paschal complained bitterly 
ill a letter to the king about the translation of Ralph, Bishop 
of Rochester, to the Gee of Oanterbury, without his consent*

(a) Oxford History of England, From Domesday Book to Magna 
Carta p*

b) Inett, History of England II# Oh. VI# P. 173, 174



"Btiti you, without advising us, determirie all occleslasticàl 
affaire within yoursolvoB, oall oounoilsby your own authority, 
suffer no appeals to be made to us, and without our consent 
translate Bishops" (a)# However, papal influence revived.
In 1126 was held the first legatine oouncil at Westmineter, the 
Legate John de Orema presiding, and Inett comments: "It could
not but be a great mortification to him (the archbishop) to see 
the earliest and most considerable right he could pretend to 
as a metropolitan thus openly invaded" (b).

In 11S6 the pope made Archbishop William of Oorbeuil, Papal 
Legate for life; and in the primacy of Theobold, the arch- 
bishop became legate ex officio# In the reign of Stephen the 
jurisdiction of ecclesiastical courts, set up by William the 
Oonqueror for hearing spiritual oausoo, was oxtended to inoludo 
all cases in which a bishop was involved; and this brings us '• - 
to the momentous reign of Henry II, in which the issue between 
church and state, and the question of papal authority in the 
realm, were for the time decided# It may be generalised that 
in the Norman period ecclesiastics; (l) asserted more and more 
independence in the civil sovereign, so that a separation 
developed between church end state# (2) Through legatine 
machinery there was, especially toward the end of the period.

(a) Inett, History of .Kngland. II. Oh. VII P. 187
(to) " » " " II. Oh. VIII P. 310
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a tendency for the Ohurch of England to oome incr os singly . 
under the dominance of Homo#

Thornes Becket, in the person of the most powerful English
prelate after the conquest, unites the two tandencies; sépara- 
tion from the state, and ultramontaalsm# His struggle with 
Henry XX was over the Oonsti tut Ions of Clarendon, which had 
been designed to‘ choke the growing spirit of ecclesiastical 
independence# The Constitutions purport to codify some part 
of the customs of the king’s ancestors regulating the relation 
between church and king, and although the validity of this 
claim has been called in question by some historians, it seems 
reasonably certain that "the Oonstitutlons reprosentod not 
unfairly the "practice of the past" (a)# Henry’s demands were 
moderate and Becket at first assented to tho Oonstltutions and 
only later came out in open opposition# His quarrel with the' 
king turned on OlausG XXX, concerning criminous clerks# "Clerks 
cited and accused of any matter shall, when summoned by the 
king’s justice, come before the king’s court to answer there, 
and before the ecclesiastical court for what shall seem to be 
answerable there, but in such a way that the justice of the 
king shall send to the court of holy church to see how the case 
is there tried# And if the clerk be convicted or shall

(a) Oxford History of England, Jft'ora Domesday Boole to Magna 
Oarto. P. 206
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oonfGGG, the church ought no longer to nrotoot him" (a)#
Beoket argued that hyV'chlB clause ecoXesiastical offenders 
would be liable to be tried twice for the same offence; but 
as it is pointed out in the Oxford History of England "Henry’s 
proposal ¥/as in accord both with general practice and the law 
of the church" (b)* As the nobles end bishops sided with the 
king in the dispute, Beoket betook himself to Pranoe, and 
enlisted the support of Pope Alexander III, who openly os-, 
poused his cause#. Details of the long quarrel need not bo 
gone into*. After the murder of Docket, Henry could not resist 
the ill effects of tho deed, though he maintained his own 
honour and innocence*^ According to Inett, he "was forced 
upon an agreement (with the pope’s speolal legates, met in 
Normandy) which at onco gave away all that he had been so long 
contending for, and which in the oonsequencos thereof over- 
whelmed the rights of the church and the crown, and let in an 
usurpation which bore down all before it" (e)*

The century following the death of Becket has been called 
"the nadir of constitutional humiliation"; and the thirteenth 
century which began with the reign of King John and witnossod

(a) English Historical Documents 1049 - 1169 Edited Douglas
"1953. P# 719

(b) Oxford History of England, From Domesday Book to Magna
Oarta* ,P# 206.

(o) Inett, History of England II.' oh* XIV. P* 352



the abject abasement of the kliigclom, the "period of papal 
meridian", when the suoceosors of Hildebrand, from Innocent 
III to Boniface VIII, "realised the Hildebrandliie Ideal" (a). 
King Richard joined in a oontrovorsy between hia Archbishop 
and the monks of Canterbury in 1195 about building a college 
for secular canonS' in Lanibeth* The monks, v;ho were, according 
to Inett, "great instruments in the papal usurpation" (b), 
opposed the proceeding# Gecular canons, says Inett, vmre 
friends to the civil power, and no doubt had been in the main 
since the .coming of the Benedictines in Anglo Saxon times; and 
the inauguration of the college at Lanibeth was part of a gener- 
al design by the king and bishops to throw out the monks and 
bring secular canons into cathedral churches. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury offered the monks terms of accommo- 
dation, but these wore rejected, and the monks applied to the 
Court of Rome. Pope Innocent III favoured the monks, and in 
his letters to the king makes clear the pretensions and claims 
of the papacy# He tells the king "that he should not bear any 
contempt of the Apostolic Bee, and that those who attempted 
anything to the dishonour thereof should learn by their 
punislimont to know how hard it was to kick against the

.8(a) F. Hole, Manual of Ohurch History, P# 11̂
(b) Inett, History of England II# Oh# XVIII# P# 447
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prlorce"; and further "that he held the nlaco of Ood upon 
earth, and without distinction of peroone he would punish 
the men end the nations that presumed to opoooe his ooraiTwnis"
(o).

This same pope, by an act of pure opportunism os Inett 
suggests, gauging the feeling of the neople toward King John, 
and to support against the king the election of Stephen 
Langton to the See of Oanterbury, exeonr, iniceted the king, and 
required that the sentenoe should be pronounced against him 
every Sunday and every holy day in oil churches in England#
In 120B the whole country woo placed under a sentence of 
Interdict, which lasted until 1213. Prance hod suffered this 
fate earlier, and o little later the pope exoomrrrmicated the 
king of France, so that Inett marvels at "the tameness of 
Christian princes" (b)# John’s continuing quarrel with the 
pope over the "protended" Archbishop, Stephen Langton, the 
sequestration of the property of the bishops pronouncing the 
Interdict, the appointment by the king to the bishopric of 
Lincoln of Hugh wells, who then deserted his master, led 
eventually to tho abject humiliation of John and tho realm#
The king gave a charter surrendering his kingdom to the pope, 
and took an oath of fealty to him on receiving it again# At

(a) Inett, History of England II. Oh# XVIlt# P# 457
(b) " " " " II. Oh# XXI# P# 505
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the Bame time he promlBOd an annual payment to Rome of a 
hundred thousand marks**

In the reign of Henry III, Archbishop Boniface, in his 
OonGtitutlon of Lambeth of 1261 considers with great concern 
"that the grievances and oppressions which lie herd upon tho 
Church of England do not at all turn to the advantage of the 
King our Lord" (a)#- Johnson comments that no king would have 
been patient under such loads of reproach as were east upon 
him in those constitutions,* had Henry not beooma contemptible 
at home and abroad through his foibles and forgetfulness#
One of the chief oomploints of the prelate is that bishops 
were summoned into the secular courts on matters purely 
Gcclosi8811cal,. as for example the exacting of tithes# In 
this reign the hierarchy at home, and Boniface in particular,- 
exhibited independence,* not only of the king, but also of 
papal tyranny abroad; and this they did with the support of 
the ecclesiastical courts, which for many years had been 
steadily extending their power (b)#

In the reign of Edward I, the writ of "circumspecte 
agitatie" of 1285, which dofinod and limited the jurisdiction 
of Goclesiastloal courts,, constituted the fi]?st check to

(a) Johnson’s Canons IX# P# 183
(b) W# Stubbs, Constitutional History of England Vol# II#

P# 62 following
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GoelGGlastloal proGumptloa (a). The next 3'"Gar, however.
Archbishop Wineholsey obtained a papal bull forbidding mdnces 
to levy, and ©cclesiastics to pay, taxes (b)# But tre end of 
papal aeoendanoy was In sight# In the reign of Edward III it 
began to decline# This was the age of the Avignon captivity, 
of rival popes, of a rapid lowering throughout chrietendom of 
papal prestige# The reign saw the Statutes of Provisors 
1350, and Praemunire 1352, the former being the first 
parliamentary enaotment ever made by any power to curb the 
papacy# Through the exercise by the pope of his right to fill 
vacant benefices in England with his oim nominees, suspending 
the right of the patron, many church livings were filled by 
Italians, mostly non-resident, The act was aimed at curbing 
this abuse and reviving rights of patrons, and provided that 
any attempt by the court of Rome to interfere with the patron’s 
exercise of his rights, should cause the right of collation to 
revert to the king# The statute of Praemunire forbad any 
matter, of which cognisance properly belonged to the king’s 
court, to be brought before any court out of thé realm, and 
was "designed to prevent any one aggrieved by the Statute of 
Provisors seeking redress at Rome# These gtatutes would not 
have been possible a century earlier, but the papacy would 
not Gxpoi^lence tho draining away of its influence and pov/er

(a) W. Stubtos, Coastitutional History of Bngland Vol.. II.
Oh. XIV P. 184

(to) Bull of Boniface VIII do Tallagio etc, D. Wilkins Vol. I 
P. 836
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without petulQUt romonstranoe# In 1365 there was a denimd
by Pope Urban V for the renewal of the annual tribute 
promised by King John. Parliament refused#

The irifltienoe which the great schism had upon the minds 
of western Europeans was profound and not least in the mind 
of Wyolyff®. He recognised Urbhn VI as duly eleotod, and 
rejoiced over a reforming spirit which he at first evinced#
But his joy was short lived, and his disappointment profound 
when Urban, no Iogb than his rival Clement VII, "injured and 
destroyed the unity of the ohurch by unbridled passion and by 
acts of war" (a). In the end according to Leohler he was 
brought to a renunciation of popedom in principle, and a 
conviction that "the papacy is the antichrist, and its whole 
institution from the wicked one" (b). Papal pov/er lingered 
on, in spite of waning, prestige, as seen in the persecution of 
the Lollards and the Persecution Acts; but with the morning 
star of tho Reformation the great days of the papacy were ended# 

The question set at the beginning of this survey of Ohurch 
of England history may now be reconsidered# Gan a v©l id claim 
bo made for the Ohurch of England that from her foundation she 
has asserted a considerable degree of independence of foreign 
intex’feronce and that she has respected the special status and

(a) LechlGï?*s John Wyollffe Vol. II P. 809 
(to) " " " Vol. II P. 818
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prerogatives of her Christian king? It is submitted that the 
claim is justifiable with respect to the Anglo-Saxon ohurch, 
especially after the unification of the kingdom. There eeems 
to have been only moderate encroachment, and such as did not 
seriously challenge the reality of Ohurch of England autonomy. 
And the eoclesiastios, who owed their appointments to tho king, 
were for the most part staunchly loyal to their patron. The 
king was for all practical purposes the head of the church, 
and was recognised as such# After the Conquest a new story 
unfolds, EneroachmentB begin and increase in effectiveness; 
and the hierarchy displays an ever growing indepcmdonce, and 
finally defiance of the monarch# Two observations, however, 
may be made. In the first place the encroachments, both as 
to their scale and as to the presupposition behind them of 
wide international papal jurisdiction, were a novelty in the 
realm of England, if not in other parts of Christendom; and 
point by point they were resisted by successive kings, and even 
at first by some of the ecclesiastics, including those most 
ambitious to establish their own Independence of the crown. 
Secondly there were the Oonstitutions of Olarendon which cited 
certain ancient rights of the crown over the church, and 
%)urported to give them statutory effect. Tho victory of the 
papacy over the king and nation was brought about by events 
caused directly by these enactments# But it may well be 
called a Pyrrhic victory, as it became inevitable through
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humiliation that tho state would at length assert Itself with 
finality, and that the substance of the Ooristitutions would at 
a future time regulate the relation between, ohurch and state 
and between state and -papacy.

I am inclined to the view that there is embedded deep in 
the history end constitution of the Church of England, tho 
evidence of true original autonomy, and matter and occasion to 
preserve it for a long time and to a considerable degree.
There was in this insular church more real independence at 
root than, for instance, the Qrallican Ohurch could ever enjoy. 
I am inclined also to the opinion that from the earliest times 
the king has embodied and Bymbolised this spirit of indepen
dence; and that the ohurch has been happiest, and also most 
proBperous and influential in the country, when it has gladly 
acknowledged the king as its head.



HOBBBS'S DQOÏHrHB OF 80VBRËIGNTY AND THE OHUROH
We shall Bee later (Part II) that HohhoB^a theological 

determlaism followed logically from an aoeumption about the 
nature of the uni verse, which v/aa irreaistibly suggested by 
contemporary science# Scientific mocha at am rested its ease 
upon twin irreducible a; itmiaitable laws of motion operating 
with methematioal precision, on the one hand, and bodies or 
matter on the other. Matter was held to be ladestruetlble^ 
arid the lav/s of motion were absolutely precise. Accepting 
this doiible premise, and rejecting as nonsensical any notion 
of "immaterial substance", which might be subject to other laws 
than the laws of science, Hobbes arrived by strict logical 
process at stipralapsorian predestination* It may be noted 
that in accepting the mechanist*s hypothesis, Hobbes was in 
agreement with almost all leaders of thought of his century, 
but ho alone was consistent and projected current science into 
religion. He retained the Christianas Cod, something more 
than an impersonal first cause, as an incomprehensible anomaly; 
but for the rest religious bellof must adjust itself to a 
miiveree of bodies at rest and in motion. Most of Hobbes* s 
arguments in support of his doctrine of necessity with its 
theological oorollory, predestination, contain or imply the 
submission that the fundamental mechanist*a hypothesis must be 
taken for granted# Here is an example we might say of
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materialist theology built upon Bciontific faith#

Thu theory of the stato, on the other hand, whioh also has 
very important religious connexlone, purports to be Greeted 

k upon an empirical foundation# Introspection has revealed to 
the philosopher certain' truths about human nature, and he 
invites his readers to examine themselves to see whether or not 
his findings are correct* Roughly the findings are that each 
man acts from a motive of selfishness# Behaviourwy be more 
or less enlightened aec03?ding to the intelligence of the indi
vidual, but the motive always is self-interest# From this 
cardinal truth about Imman nature is deduced the theory of the 
state and sovereignty, to‘which is attached an extreme form of 
^rastianlsm. At the odd of Leviathan Hobbes claims to ground 
his doctrine of the rights of the sovereign on the knovm, 
natural iaclinations of mankind and the laws of nature, and 
his doctrine of the sovereign*b ecclesiastical power upon 
scripture; but those doctrines are complementary and stand 
or fall together# An indivisible and theoretically unlimited 
sovereignty such as he propounds clearly cannot admit a 
separate spiritual headship# The Srastianism is as indispen
sable doctrine as predestination, but for a different 
reason#

Logic, we might say, thrust predestination upon Hobbes; 
but it was the political state of the country, the oiroumstan- 
ces of his age in which uolitioal unrest and division, was
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aggravated by rellgiouG anarchy, which gave rise to hia 
lilraetlanlem. The righto of tho sovereign he olaimo to deduce 
from empirical facte discovered by.introspection, no doubt 
backed by observation; but it is a reaaonable conjecture that 
his mind was fully made up about the rights of sovereigns and 
the extent of their prerogatives, before he launched upon any 
reasonod exposition in proof# His mind also was made up about 
the ecclesiastical status of the sovereign# There is a sense 
in whioh it might be said that large, parts of Leviathan and'Be 
Give may be spécial pleading, and that many'elaborate argu
ments are followed through, especially in so far as they appeal 
to the Bible for support, not to lead in the impersonal way of 
truth, but .to establish what was already considered to be 
necessary doctrine on grounds of expediency# If soientifio 
faith led to predestination, it was experience whioh produced 
Erastianism. It was ,one of the doctrines in respect of which 
Hobbes was, as A#E. Taylor, has remarked, **an empiricist malgré

Although Hobbes almost certainly formed his opinions 
empirically about the rights of sovereigns and the position of 
the church in the state, he arranged his arguments deductively 
to support these opinions* And it may woll be asked v/hether 
the case he makes out and the conclusion he seeks to establish 
would not better have been treated empirically^ The fact is

(a) A* 13. Taylor, Thomas Hobbes. P. 55
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that Hobbes vms comiriitted to a point of view that was 
derogatory to knowledge formed wholly from experience, know
ledge which "is not attained by reasoning, but found as well 
in brute beasts as in men" (a). As far as it goes empirical 
knowledge is infallible, but it does not go very far. On the 
other hand, at a point in the evolution of his thought he had 
embraced geometry with the greatest enthusiasm; end the whole 
purport of his most celebrated literary labours was to reduce 
sociology to a science like geometry. Hence the deductive 
arguments to establish the doctrine of sovereignty. But as 
Olareridorx observed; "It was unreasonably undertaken, by 
Bollarmine to establish a title that depends upon matter of 
fact by arguments from reason, which proved that it ought to 
be so; so Mr, Hobbes who * *• thinks it a sufficient answer to 
say, if it was not so it should be b o , as unreasonably follows 
the same method" (b).

How are the mechanist*s assumption at the foundation of 
the doctrine of necessity, and the alleged empirical truth of 
universal selfishness which led to the doctrine of sovereignty, 
related together? The connecting link is to be found in 
Hobbes’s exposition of the passions and the will. It is

(a) Lev, 363
(b) Clarendon, Brief Survey of Leviathan, Survey of Oh. 49



possible to give a niaterlallstlo and determlnlotlo Inter-
px-»etatiori of eexioe impressions, onci this Hobbes does; and 
the interp:i:*Gtation is oari*led over to processee which may be 
clescT/lbed as mental: to account for memory mcl imagination
which are the primai^y stuff of all thought processes, by 
supposing the movements of sense to linger on with ever 
diminishing intensity; and to account for all other "mental 
states" by supposing the motions of sense to affect in some 
way the vital fluids. The sum total of human passions, good 
and evil, ore but variants of appetite or desire end aversion, 
which in turn are simply bodily feelings not distinct from 
bodily pleasure and bodily pain. All human actions, 
accoi'ding to Hobbes, are either voluntaz»y or involuntary. 
Involuntary actions include those which we should now call 
reflex, and also those by which we satisfy immediately and 
without deliberation our momentary appetites or desires. 
Voluntaiy appetites proceed from the will, v/hioh is defined 
as the last appetite in deliberating. Deliberation is an 
alternation of appotites and aversions towards an object as it 
appears to us desirable or undesirable, that is good or evil. 
In this vmy Hobbes soelçs to preserve the logical coherence of 
hie system as a whole, but his psycho-physiology leaves a very 
great deal unexplained.

In the first place the argument of Hobbes reads entirely 
like a logician’s case: we do not feel that he has satisfied
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himself about what the Beientiete may be saying, and what ob-
servatioa and experiment may euggest about bodily arid nervous 
and mental functioning* Bo doubt such studies v/ore in their 
infanoy, but Hobbes seems to plunge in %lth an explanation that 
has come entirely out of his own head* And again he is far 
too dogmatic about his theory and not nearly tentative enough; 
but that was characteristic of him* Again his psycho- 
physiological theory is strained to the limit of credibility by 
his own moral doctrine in which man, a creature of reason and 
foresight, is distinguished from animals* The account of 
deliberation simply will not take the weight, and the theory of 
the last appetite seems completely out of harmony with.the 
definition of justice in the Elements as the constant will.and 
ondemvour to do that which is just (a). Apart from these 
objections the most serious difficulty, since Hobbes’s know
ledge of human passions is based on Introspection, is to"find. 
e place for tho iritrospeotor* It is not contradictory, though 
perplexing enough, to maintain that all human experiences, 
mental and bodily, are explicable in materialist terms, to deny 
that there is any experioncer, but to assert that an experience 
simply is, simply occurs* Thoughts and feelings, like bodily 
pains, are events in a stream of events which makes up a humaa 
consciousness* And thé words which we were obliged to use

(a) Elemeats Paret II Oh. VI (lO)



in the account of délibération, that an object "appears to us 
desirable or undesirable" may simply be bad drafting, and might 
be analysed out of the context, just as Hobbes’s own "fore
sight of good and evil consequences" might be got rid of# 
Deliberation may simply be a succession of events, appetites 
and aversions, without any entity to tako note of them and sum 
up the possibilities; although if this wore so Hobbes’s 
doctrine of morality and his account of the founding of society 
would have to be rewritten# But if in sorae way he is not an 
entity outside the Physiology and cliemiatry of his own body, 
how is Hobbes able to write so confidently about these 
processes? The knowledge of the human passions which he has 
acquired and would impart to us, is self-knowledge# He 
invites us also to examine ourselves for corroboration of his 
teaching* But his account leaves himself the onlooker quite . 
unexplained, just ae Hume was left with the empty theatre*

We must try to understand the steps of the argument by 
which Hobbes seeks to establish his doctrine of sovereignty 
starting from his conception of human nature# Bach man 
desires his own good, and the greatest good Is a‘ negative one, 
the avoidance of doath(a)# But outside organised human 
society, that is in a state of nature, there is an ever 
present danger of sudden death (death not from natural causes)

..TTi#-  I iV I -fn rr t i ftrT ' VTMrn-r^—r- t  — -r- —r i " "tnf ' —— t t - i,#  i

(a) K, II. 8
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to say nothing of lesser bodily hurts* The reason for this 
is that in a state of nature men are to all intents and 
purposes equal (a), and it is because of this equality that 
there arises a mutual desire and will to hurt* For this 
desire there are two distinct causes gorresponding to the two 
types into which humanity is divided* Gome are vainglorious 
and desire to hurt others to establish their own. pre-eminence;
(b) the rest, though temperate men and willing to accord to 
others as much as they would claim for themselves (o), are 
obliged to defend themselves against agressors, and even to 
kill in self-defence* Salf-aggrandiBemavit and self-defence, 
with lesser causes, produce a state of universal peril and 
universal fear* In these ciroumstances to have a- cure to 
oneself, Hobbes argues, is obviously not against reason, and 
"that which is not contrary to right reason, that all men 
account to be done justly and with right" (cl)*

Hobbes defines natural right in one place as "that liberty 
which every man hath to melee use of his natural faculties 
according to right reason" (e)* The definition is important*

(a) B. II 6
(D) 35* II ?
(c) B. II 7
(a) 35. II ' 8,
(e) E. II 9
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Bpiuoî a after Hobbes enunclatod. a dootrlno of natural right 
which is quite different. According to 8pino%a might ie 
simply right. Puferidorf criticised the ropellent language 
which Bpinoî^a used in his description of natural right; but 
he held that Hobbes’s view of natural right still left men 
subject to the rule of natural law and right reason (a). It 
is because of his elaboration of the extent of natural right 
in the state of nature that Hobbes has been misunderstood. A 
right to the end, self-preservation, gives a right to the 
means (b), he argues; each man is judge of the means which 
tend to his own preservation (c); this implies that nothing 
thet^man deems it necessary for him to do or have is barred, so 
that by nature each man has a right to all things (d). But 
the effect of this right of everybody to everything is the 
same as if there had been no right at all(e), so that a highly 
paradoxical situation has been reached. The criterion of a 
right is agreement with right reason, or to use the wording 
of Hobbes, not being contrary to right reason# And yet the 
exercise of right leads to a state of affairs which is the 
same as if there had been no right* To mitigate the paradox

(a) Pufendorf De Jure Naturae et Gontiiwi* Book II Ch. 11(6)
(b) E. II. 9
(o) E* II. 9
(d) B. II. 11
(e) B. II. 11
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certain points of Hobbes’a exposition as a whole must be 
oxamined. And we must consider the questions; what did 
Hobbes mean by reason?and what are the terms of reason’s 
arbitration in the question of right?

It must bo noted in the first place that natural right as 
expounded by Hobbes is entirely concerned with solf-preserva- 
tion, and the very existence of natural right presupposes a 
state in which there ie a danger of violent death# It is-not 
therefore the existence of natural right whioh creates 
conditions of peril, but either aggravates the danger already 
existing, or fails to dispose of it# Reason allows this first 
method, aboi»tivG in the long run, to remedy a threatening : 
state of insecurity already in being* The first cause of 
insecurity, as we have seen, is vainglory# Borne want more than 
their share; want to be reckoned pre-eminent; and their pro- 
tensions and demands are entirely groundless, as in a state of 
nature men are virtually equal* The vainglorious are a 
danger to the rest who have a Z'ight to protect' thcmselvos* The 
fact that some men are vainglorious and presumably born with a 
XU’openaity to vainglory, makes peaceful existence by agreement, 
and without law, impossible# The admission of vainglory as 
a natural human attribute is something like assent to the 
Christian doctrine of original sin; and although, os it is 
often said, in the state of nature there can be no punishable 
sin in the sense of transgression of the lav/, it is certainly
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the case that men can and do offend against the laws of nature* 
la a footnote to Chapter I of Do Give Hohhes explains how 
offences of this sort arc committed; if any man pretend
somewhat to tend necossarily to his p%*Gservation, whioh yet he 
himself doth not confidently believe bo, he may offend against 
the laws of nature ..." (a)# This is that pursuit of conquest 
"further than #«• security requires" (b), which we can recognise 
as the action of the vainglorious mm. Vaingloryxor pride 
is the inherited mortal sin of mankind, and so long as there 
is vainglory there can be no peace or security until there is 
an authority to keep man in order. ,

In "The Political Philosophy of Hobbes" Strauss suggests 
that in the first chapter of De Oive/Hobbes had in mind a 
minimum and a maximum right. It is tho minimum, the naked 
right to preserve one’s life, which is the basis of morality. 
This right is just; while tre exercise^ of right in excess of 
this, as the right of all to all, is unjust. A footnote in 
De Give seems to s\:ipport this view* Bom© will argue that the 
sovereign "will take all, spoil all, kill all *«• First, 
though by right, that is without injury to them, he may do it, . 
yet can he not do it justly, that is, without breach of tho 
natural lews and injury against God" (c). (it will be noted

(a) K* IX 9 footnote
(b) Lev* 64
(c) IÜ# XI 80 footnote
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that Ilobbes speaks here of the existence of justloe and 
injustice before the founding of the state,) On the other 
hand there is no suggestion of a minimum and e maximum right
in Chapter 1 of De Give# The state of war is reached through 
a legitimate exercise of natural right in agreement with right 
reason, We must nov/ consider how reason enters into the 
exercise of natural right.

In his cha'ptor in Leviathan on reason Hobbes distinguishes 
betvmen scienco and prudence, "Boience is the knowledge of 
eone0queueos, and dependence of the fact upon another" (a) and 
is acquired by the î rooess of reasoning, or reckoning with 
words (b), by the "peculiar and true ratiocination" by which 
evGẑ y man makes appraisal of tho consecLuencos of his actions
(c). Prudence, he says, is gained by experlGnco (d), and men 
with their natural prudence "are in hotter end nobler 
condition" than those who reason (that is reckon) badly, or 
trust to others who reckon badly. We may assumo that the 
natural right of self-preservation which is exereisad by every 
man in the state of nature is sanctioned by natural prudence, 
rather than disooverod by the calculation or reckoning which

(a) Lev, 91
(b) Lev, 18
(c) B# II. 16 footnote
(d) Lev, 31
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attains to ociencG* The fact that the exepcis© of natural 
right Issues at length in a solf-stultlfying claim to 
unlimited right, may ho attributed to the fact that up to this 
point experience has been defootive, The aggreeeion of the 
vainglorious must be experienced to be known, and so imet the 
brutish state of vmr which is inevitable in a state of naturo.
In tho state of nature overyon© is govorned by his own 
reason (a); that is to say everyone must rely on his own 
judgment and experienoe; "and there is nothing ho can make 
use of that may not be a help unto him, in preserving his life _ 
against his enemies" (b). Only experience oan teach men that 
the rights they have claimed, and on a short view claimed with 
prudence, to preserve their lives, must in fact produce.the 
opposite effect* If life is to be secure there must be a 
mutual limitation of right, or transfer of' right* Experience 
will teach this lesson, and to that extent natural prudence 
will become enhanced*

If we assume that prudence is the arbiter in the state of 
nature, wo may onquiro into tho prooiso terms of the 
arbitration* "It is not against reason that a man cloth all 
he can to preserve his own body and limbs, both from death and 
pain," Hobbes writes in the Elements of Law; "and that which

(a) Lev. 67 
(Ta) Ley, 67
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Is not against reason men call right #.*" (a)* In Do Give 
the wording Is almost the same: "That which Is not contrary 
to right reason, that all men aooount to he done justly end 
with right" (b)* The exereise of natural right in a state of 
nature is nowhere stated to be the command or dictate of 
reason, as is obedience to the laws of nature* "A law of 
nature", says Hobbes in Ohapter 14 of Leviathan, "is a Ærecept 
or general rule found out by reason, by whioh a man Is for
bidden to do that v/hioh is destructive of his life" (o)# The 
law of nature and the reason whioh discovers it are mandatory: 
they command and forbid* "Right", on the other hand,
"cousisteth,ln liberty to do, or to forbear" (d). Science, we 
might say, and the laws of nature whioh are deductions of 
science, provide- infallible rulings* Prudence gives 
counsel; and the natural rights we claim are sanctioned and 
allowed by prudence#

Both prudence and science are capacities or potentiali
ties of all men# They are not faculties# Hobbes indeed some- ; 
times refers to reason as a faculty: "it is no less a part of
human nature than any other faculty or affection of the mind"(e);
H.ri|#*|iiiilH-|lijii;».liiirim # lilTritf>iin>|r-|-vifirr-ft-̂t-i-iritri utrni-f i rnr -A , iv~ - - ivf'- " »--rn '' 'T— ..,1Tf r rtirrTfit-r

(a) Elements Part I Oh. XIV (6)
(b) B* II 8 
( c) Lev . 66
(d) Lev. 66
(e) B. II. 16
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but be expressly denies that It is a faculty as that term was 
used by seventeenth century theologians. Much less Is It a 
divine faculty. It is simply a human capability -which will 
show a man eventually the way to his. own profit. "Reason Is 
no less of the nature of man than passion, and is the same in 
all men, because all men agree in the will to be directed and . 
governed in the way to that which they desire to attain, namely 
their own good, which is the work of reason" (a). In the 
state of nature profit is the measure of right, which is the 
degree of liberty allowed to the individual by reason, or 
prudence* In the comtnpnwealth also, where the law is silent, 
men are free to act in the way reason shall suggest is most 
profitably to themselves. The fact that the degree of 
individual liberty permitted by private reason or prudence, at 
a certain stage in human development proves to be. self-stulti
fying, merely emphasises the Intractability of human nature whon 
not restrained within the bounds of organised society; end 
realisation of this truth comes by bitter experience.

Because human nature Is such that without society and laws 
men are condemned to live in a perpetual state of war, it 
follows that for survival society must be sought; and reason 
functioning naturally, naturally and inevitably leads men to 
thh& conclusion. Men discover the first law of nature, or the

(a) SlQments Part I ; XV (1)

^ 3
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first precept dictated by natural reason for the abolition of 
insecurity and fear, and the rest of the laws of nature in 
order. The first law of nature is to seek peace and follow 
it; the second. Is that a man be willing, when others do the 
same, to lay down his right to all things.as far as Is 
necessary for peace (a)# Rights may be laid down either by 
simple reimnciation, or by transfer (b) ; the individuals in the . 
state of nature lay down their right to all things by transfer.
The transferee, who may be a man or an assernbly, becomes the 
sovereign. This is the account Hobbes gives of the founding 
of a commonwealth, and doubtless it is not put forward 
positively as history* To understand the rights of states and 
duties of, subjects, it is necessary, he argues in the Epistle 
Dedioatory to De Give, "that they be so considered as if they 
were dissolved;" and to corroborate his theory, or fiction, ho 
TRakes.reference to savages in America and to children* Strauss- 
says that he had dispensed with the need to appeal to history, 
since he had grasped a typical history (c).

The laws of nature, Hobbes declares in the beginning of 
De Give, are the conditions of society and of human peace.

(a) Lev. 8?
(b) Lev. 67
(o) Strauss - Political Philosophy of Hobbes. P. 104
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There la no other way to reach ordered society except by 
obedience to the lawa of nature# But the way la not dlffioult 
to discover# Once or twice he deolarea that theae laws are 
written In men’s hearts. This la metaphorical language, but 
expreaaoB the Intimacy of human understanding of the lews# They 
are dictates of reason, which is "no less of the nature of man 
than passion" (a)# They are precepts or general rules found 
out by reason, or theorems concerning the kind of behaviour 
which is necessary to maintain peace and security# The 
exercise of natural right is a primary natural impulse in 
agreement with reason, or not against reason# The kind of /
behaviour enjoined by the laws of nature has a more advanced 
status, because the laws of nature are deductions of science 
and have universal validity; they are infallible rules 
absolutely annexed to the demands of human nature, and %
obligatory upon all men, who break them at their peril# The 
laws of nature, in one sense, belong as intimately to a man as 
the right of nature, or reason itself# In one sense reason 
is attained by industry (b); or is acquired wit grounded on 
the right use of speech, and is not found in children until 
they can talk;(c) but the potentiality is ihborn like the

(a) Elements Part I ; XV (l)
(b) Lev# 91
(o) Lev# 21
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ability to learn, to speak, or for that matter to walk, I will :
quote In full a passage from De pive whioh has been referred 
to already, beoauae it eta tee oonoieely some of the pointe ^
whioh we have been trying to make, and ie not superseded by ■' "Ï
anything in Leviathan* "Therefore reaeon is a certain lav/j q
whioh, einoe it ie no leee a part of human nature than any ot- 
her faculty or affection of the mind, ie also termed natural# 1
Therefore the law of nature, that I may define it, is the :
dictate of right reaaon, conversant about those things whioh \I
are either to be done or omitted for the constant preservation <
of life and members, ae much ae in ue lies" (a)# The laws of /
nature, let it be repeated, are the same for all, are changeleee <

■ .1and eternal; and as we shall se they are the basis of J
...1

morality# In propounding hie doctrine of these lawe of nature 1
Hobbes can bo soon to have no such opinion of human depravity ^
ae was entertained by many theologians of hie day#

Hobbes has deduced the fact of surrender to the sovereign, j
and the extent of hie prerogatives, from a primary pioposition 
about human, nature; and he has appealed only slightly to '
experience , and that not for confirmation, but illustration# .i
He does not, however, allow his arguments to stand altogether 
on their own merits, careful as he is to avoid logical fellao- ;
ies# He calls in scripture to support him in each of his ^
accounts of the genesis of the state, though more perfunctorily 3

(a) E, ÎI. 16
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perhaps In Leviathan than in the earlier works. It- ie his 
contantion that the author!ty of the sovereign is absolute 
and indivisible; the sovereign has no rivals; in particular 
he has no eeclesiastlcal rivals* ■ The popo has no valid or 
scriptural claim to Overrule the sovereign; nor may any 
other religious person put forward a valid claim to disobey, 
in obedience, for example, to the voice of private conscience* 
It is this part of Hobbes’s argument which will now be
considered, and in the" process it will be necessary to examine
some of his many and interesting appeals to scripture to 
support his point of view* In this context, more than any 
other, his peculiar, and, as many theologians have hold, his 
outrageous, oxegesis is Illustrated*

Hobbes recommends that to the Bible should be applied a 
"wise and learned interpretation" (a) according to the main 
design; and in the light of this high-minded canon we may 
refer, for example, to Ohapter XXXVIII of Leviathan in which-
he presents a "proof" that the Kingdom of Heaven could not
be located anywhere but on earth* The orthodox interpréta- 
tion of the torm "Kingdom of Heaven" is out of harmony v/ith 
the Hobbeian dogma that nothing exists except body, and so 
scripture is quoted liberally from the Old Testament first,

(a) Lev. 802
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and then from the New, "by which it is evident" that 
salvation shall be on earth (a)* The arguuient is olinched 
by the suggestion that since Heaven is God’s throne, and earth 
his footstool, "it seemeth not suitable to the dignity of a 
king" that his subjects should have any place as high as his 
throne and higher than his footstool; "nor", he says,"can I 
find any evident text for it in Holy Boripture" (b)# In 
Chapter XLIV Hobbes undertakes to show that texts that mention 
eternal fire, eternal to%*ments, or the worm that never dieth, 
do not contradict the doctrine of a second and everlasting 
death "in the proper and natural sense of the word death" (c)# 
The second death, in other words, is complete extinction, and 
does not begin an eternity of torment as the orthodox believe# 
The first death, also, is a total extinction of life, and the 
resurrection is a resurrection of the corporeal body, a 
miraculous quickening of dust* How this could possibly be he 
does not attempt to explain; what is insisted on is that there 
is no such entity as an immortal soul. And yet these concepts,, 
eternal punishment and immortal soul, haVo been felt by 
generations of Bible students to be taught in the book*
Hobbes "proves" from the book that this is not so#

(a) Lev# 249
(b) Lev. 250
(e) Lev# 643



Having proved that the Kingdom of Heaven, can have no 
other locntioa than on earth, lio'bhes civa assert that the king
dom is not in 'being yet, but will be inaugurated later (at 
the resurrection), othez'ivise Ohristians would owe a divided
loyalty to Christ, and the civil sovereign (a). There is no
such thing as a spiritual kingdom in being now* In the
meantime Christ, though ho may be Cod, is not a king, and does

T

not rival the civil sovereign; and when he was on earth he 
ordered his disciples to give tribute to Caesar* In his 
teaching and conduct he upheld consistently the authox̂ ity of 
the oivil sovereign, and did not set himself up as a rival, so 
that the ground is taken away from subversive people, as in 
the late troubles "sick-brained men" who made apostates from 
natural reason (b), who claim to interpose their private inter- 
pretation of Scripture between undisciplined indulgence of 
private religion on the one side, and obedience to the state 
on the other* Christ obeyed and taught obedience; moreover 
he has been, removed opportunely by his father from the earthly / 
scene and in no sense does he at the %)resent time interfere in 
earthly affairs or claim an allegiance which usurps the lawful 
prerogatives of the oivil sovereign* All this Hobbes olaims 
to prove by excursions into the Pentateuch, and the sayings of

(a) Lev, 90S, 364, 315 
(Î)) B. II. 156
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Christ himself*
Hobbes’8 borrowings from Old Testament history do, as a 

matter of faot, provide"him with somo good arguing points*
And as it has been maintained already, there is much in the 
teaching of Christ and the Abostles, and the practice of the 
early church, to lend him support* From the Old Testament ho 
shows that the power of interpreting the Word of God, and tho 
supreme civil power, were united in Moses while he lived; 
that they were united in the High Priest in the. time of 
Joshua and until King Baul’s time; ami that they were united 
in the kings until the time of the captivity (a)* He quotes 
from the story of King Josiah that he "gathered together all 
the several degrees of his kingdom, the elders, priests, 
orophets, and all the people; and he read in their ears all 
the words of the convenant"(b)# Turning to Now Testament 
times, the apostles enjoined their followers to submit to the 
civil power,' to pray for kings, and the like; and in post- 
apostolic times, as we have seen, there is plenty of evidence 
that after the conversion of 0onetontine and for several 
centuries the Christian Omperor was aoknowledgod by Christians 
as head of the church as well as of the state* Indeed for a 
timo there seems to have been no thought cl̂  separating these 
two# There is of course the difficulty of the pagan emperor;

(a) Lev. 989, 860 
(L) E, II. 845
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but to him there was at least a duty of submission and 
obedience to the limit of oonscienoe, on the authority of the 
epostloB* Hobbes would perhaps like to go further than this, 
but so far history is fairly well on his side*

Hobbes has been directing his argument to - bolster up the 
absolute nature of the civil sovereign’s authority, "proved by 
most evident testimonies of the Scri'pture, as well old as 
new", in matters religious as well as oivil* Later we shall 
detail some of the sovereign prerogatives; and yet it might 
be thought surprising that Hobbes does not subscribe to the 
current Jacobean and Laudian dootx'ino of Divlno Right# His 
rejection of this dogma was, however, consistent with his 
-teaching as a whole# The question, where does sovereignty 
reside? is in all cases a question of fact]f% and sovei'oignty 
may reside in an assembly as well as in a king* Such an 
opinion is hardly consistent with the doctrine of divine right 
of kings, as. that doctz^ine was held by the supporters of 
Charles I# If there is any sense in which t;,e sovereign 
holds his office by divine right, it is in the fact that the 
laws of nature which are the unwritten laws of God oonmand 
obedience to the sovereign, and dictate behaviour which supports 
him in his office# It would be in this sense that we ought 
to interpret a passage in Behemoth in which it is asserted that 
the civil laws are God’s laws, and the sovereign xb appointed
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"by God to make them; "that the king owes his crown to God only, 
and to no ïmn, ecclesiastic or other" (a)^ On the face of 
it this statement is a reversal of tho more usual teaching 
that the sovereign’s %)08ition and tenure of office is such that 
a social contract may he deemed to he at the back of it, and 
that he has the authority to declare what is divine lew, and to 
give to it the force of law in the commonwealth*

Absolute authority is held to be enjoyed by all sovereigns, 
Christian and pagan alike; and "whon the civil sovoroign is 
an inf Idol, every one of his own subjects that x'osistoth him, 
slnneth against tho laws of God" ("b). Tharo are occasions 
whoa a Christian subject would oomudt Bin by obeying but on no 
pretext shuuld he offer resistance to his soveroign# \%en- 
ever obedience is sinful the Christian should choose a 
martyr’s death* This is clearly taught by Hobbes, but as ho 
is oonoerned mainly with the problems and dangers whioh beset 
seventeenth century England, most of his discourse is taken 
up with the rights and status of a Christian sovereign in a 
Christian state# And it is to these rights that wo shall 
chiefly refer as we discuss some details of tho doctrine of 
Hobbes*

"In Christian cities", Hobbes deolaz^os in Leviathan, 
stating on unqualified case for undivided authority, "the 
judgment both of spiritual and temporal matters belongs unto

(a) K. VI 836(b) Lev. 388
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the civil authority* And that man or council that hath the 
supreme power is head both of the city aid of the church, for 
a church and a city is but one thing" (a)* Division of 
authority ie anathema to liohhea, heoauae he la sure it means 
weakness* There can he no rivals for authority, and no 
theoretical limit to the sovereign’s powers# Hohhes’s 
attitude to this question is well illustrated in his of
the Trinity* Because of a peculiar sanctity and prestige 
attaching to the doctrine, of such a nature that its denial has 
always "been held to exclude the denier from the »fhriBtian 
fold, he accords a grudging assent to the doctrine: "In the
Kingdom of God there may be three persons independent, without 
breach of unity in God that reigneth"; but he continues,
"where men reign, that be subject to diversity of opinion, it 
cannot be so" (b)# There is too much latent propensity to 
division as it is, without setting up or acknov/ledglng rival 
author!ties, church and state#- lie denoimces the doctors of 
the church who "set up a su'premacy against the sovereignty; 
canons against lav/s; and a ghostly authority against the 
oivil" (o) * "All human law", lie declares, "is civil #, #.
The oivil laws may be divided, according to the diversity of

a W M  m il | W « * i  f » " ' M # I I  « # * . 1  II #  „ # # « # # *  f u A U * i » W

(a) K. II. SS
(b) Lev, 176
(c) Lev. 174
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their eiibjeot matter, into sacred or secular For the
civil sacred laws are the human laws (which are also called

H».;oQGoleslastical) concerning things sacred" (a)."̂  He heaps 
scorn upon the democratioal men who in Baglnnd would support 
another rival to the sovoreign; their own conscience; and 
he exposes the arrogance of the pope v/ho would claim not only 
a spiritual hut a temporal ovcrlordship# He says that there 
is only a church where there is an authority to compel 
attendance, and this is only true of a state church (h)# A 
church, he says, is a company of men united together "in the 
person of one sovereign, at whose command they ought to 
assemble, and without whose authority they ought not to 
aeBemhlcî" (c)# The spirituality is finally hanlshod? "But 
spiritual commonwealth there is none in the world; Init shall 
bo in the next world, at the resurrection ... In the mean^ 
time, seeing there are no men on earth, whose bodies are 
spiritual; there can be no spiritual commonwealth against men 
that are yet in the flesh ..." (d)*

As the civil sovez'oign is the only law giver in the 
commonwealth, and makes laws incllscrimlnate'ly for what are

(a) B. II. 187
(b) Lev, S6S
(c) Lev. 252 
(a) Lev* 815
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oollecl ohuroh and state, It transpires that In a oertain sense 
he is the sole arbiter between good and bad, using good and 
bad as moral terms. An attempt will be made in e later sect- 
ion to thrash out the oomplexities of Hobbeses moral doctrine; 
here we may antioipete by saying that the sovereign is in oon- 
trol of the morale of his Bubjocta, is the arbiter of good and 
evil, in so far as those conalBt of outward actione. Just as 
in the religious sphere a human governor can take no note of 
inner thought and belief, and is oonoorned exclusively with ox- 
ternal oonfozmity, so in the sphere of morals. Only Ood can 
judge intentions; the sovereign oan judge only actions and 
words. Beyond this Hobbes toachee consistently that for mor- 
allty inner intentions and motives are crucial, and it is these 
which malce actions good or evil. It follows that the sovereign 
has no jurisdiction to decide questions of absolute value, but 
only of behaviour* Hobbes considers, on the other hand, that 
behaviour is related very intimately to inner morality; that 
according to certain principles of behaviour which he himself 
lays dovm it is a close index of the oruoial inner state. 
Disobedlenoe to the sovereign, for example, is prima facie not 
only a crime against the state but a sin against God; and the 
law of nature, which is the î torhl law, enjoins obodienoe to 
the civil law.

Many critics of Hobbesin his day failed to appreciate the 
inwardness and 8UbtJè.ty of his moral doctrine. They 
interpreted his teaching as discounting
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traditional morality, and bb placing in the sovereign*e 
hands the authority to make and enforce moral laws to suit 
his convenienco. . This, they hold, was the sovereign's moot 
drastic p̂rerogative and one fraught with the most far reaching 
con8e(Yiienoeo. The Reformation had been fought out over thio 
very question - to what extent is the. individual responsible 
to decide moral issues for himself. As enlightenment 
progresses so the more does the dellceto balancing of values 
and assessment of right end wrong become a peculiar and Indivi-* 
dual prerogative, and cease to be arbitrary. The state 
prohibits gross and obvious crimes; the individual oonsoiencG 
adjudicates upon the infinitely subtle and elusive- questions 
of better and worse, of right or v/rong for me now at this 
moment according to the circumstances#

Now for all this, provision is clearly made in the 
teaching of Hobbes but the fact was ovezdooked by his critics* 
Bachard complained that if the Hobbe^an morality was to be 
accepted, the sovereign would naturally place an interpréta-* 
tlon on the terms good and bad purely to suit his own 
intorests (a)• Clarke attacked Hobbes and other deniers, of 
religion; and as for as Hobbes was oonoerned he was held to 
clony religion in two ways ; in that he made the sovereign 
arbiter on questions of religion and good and bad; and in that

(a) John Bachard, Mr. Hobbes*s State of Nature Goneidered



ho suggested that God prooeeded arbitarily, that is that there 
were© :ao fixed moral laws which pound not only men and the 
sovereign, but God himself (a)#

In denying that any other authority, hut the civil 
sovereign, has the right to adjudicate on questions relative 
to good manners and outward religion HdfoheB claimed abundant 
support from the scripture. Some of the soriptwal authorisa
tion has 'been referred to as supporting his general doctrine 
of absolute indivisible sovereignty and this naturally lends 
support^ to the narrower claim to authority over outward 
morality and religion* We may repeat that the appeals to the 
Bible copious* And then some historical evidence is cited 
to prove that in the Christian era the civil sovereign has 
from the first enjoyed the right to supremacy in both estates, 
the temporal and the spiritual, which right and status carries 
with it the authority to adjudicate upon public morality#
The distinction in fact between temporal and spiritual is 
entirely gratuitous; arid any claim inconsistent with the 
sovereign* e prerogatives in both estates is unlawful, and to 
the extent to which it has been implemented a usurpation.

In pursuing his arguments in support of an all compre- 
hensiVC absolutism, embracing church and state, outward 
morality and civil duty, Hobbes gives little consideration to

(a) Bamual Olarke, A Discourse Concerning the Being and Attributes of God
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tho BiZBcoptiblllties of religious leaders* There are 
various expressions oalGUlatecl to shock; "9?he supreme 
ecelesiastical doctor is he that hath the supreme power" (a). 
The civil sovereign is called the "chief pastor" (h); his 
offioe in the church is said to be to judge doctrine and to be 
the "supreme pastor" (c). He has authority to preachg 
administer the ssoraments (d); and as to excommunioetion, 
the church can excommunicate none without the authority of the 
sovereign# "Excomtmnioa11on ## # when it wanteth the assist^
a ace of the civil power *•* is without effect; and ooasO"- 
quently ought to be without terror" (e),

Although Hobbes is mainly concerned with the rights of 
the sovereign, he is not altogether silent as to his duties; 
and Ohapter XXX of beviathan details for us some of these; 
they are outlined also in Do Give and the) Iglements, and we may 
summarise them briefly. The sovereiga must make "good" laws, 
and good here means "needful, for the good of the people, and 
withal perspicuous" (f)# The i^erspicuity of the lav; consists

(a) 13* V. S69
(b) Lev. 853
(o) Lev, 393/4
(a) Lev. -298
(e) Lev. 878
(f) Lev, 185
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In, the fact that it shows us the meaning of the legislator, 
and "the meaning of the legislator known, the law is more 
oasily undei*stood by few than by many words". He must 08- ' 
tablish the welfare of hia people and frame laws calculated not 
only to prooui'G their safety (a) but to keep them happy and 
contented (b). He must allow as muoh liberty to his subjects 
Q8 possible (o) ; punishments must be as lenient as may be (d), 
and whenever possible stiff-necked subjects must be coaxed 
into obedience (o)# BxcesGive legislation is to be 
avoided (f), the sovereign is to preserve entire his essential 
rights, and to eeo that the people arc taught the ground and 
reason of these rights (g); and the sovereign is to provide 
and administer equal justice (h)* As it is the paramount
duty of the sovereign to prooui»e the safoty of his people, 
when protection ends, the duty of obedience ends also (i). Any 
command to a subjoot to kill or main himself is invalid (j)$

(a) Lev. 178
(b) Lev. 173 See also Lev. 188, Lev. 131
(0) Lev. 185

(a) Lev. 185

(e) B, II. 178
(f) E. II 179 Lev, 185
(g) 33. . I I .  178
(h) Lev. 184
(1) Lev. 116
(3)
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and 80 is any attempt to take away from a man hie right to, 
protect himself (a)$ There are speeial,provisions for men of 
feminine courage* If they run away in battle they are not to 
be reokoned to have acted imjustly, but dishonourably; and 
so thê r should not be punished (b). Finally there are do- 
tai3.ed provlsiouE) about the limits of allegiauioe, and the most 
important principle that emerges is that the sovereignty which 
Hobbes has In mind is do facto, rather than da jure or do 
dl vino*

Ohapter XXXI of Leviathan commences with recapitulation, 
Hobbes claims among other things to hove proved thŝ t "subjects 
owe to sovereigns simple obedience in all things, whei^ein 
their obedience is not repugnant to the laws of God"# The 
sovereign is said in Chapter XXX to be bound to certain duties 
by the law of nature, whic3i is equivalent to the law of God, 
Ohaptor XXXI exempts the subject from obedience in repugnance 
to the laws of God* Here is a difficulty and seoming contra
diction* Firstly the law of nature^which binds the 
sovereign’"although evident truth", does not become law until 
made so by the sovereign power (c)* Secondly "the books of

(b) Lev# 114
(b) Lev* 115
(o) Lev, 906
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Holy üoriptm'o, whloh only oontains the law of God, are only 
canonical, when they are eetahliehed for such "by the sovereign 
power" (o). Hobbes îriakas & very clear statement as to the 
status of law In his dispute with Bramhalls "They that have 
the legislative power make nothing canon, which they make not 
law, nor law, which they make not canon# And beoauBO the 
legislative power is from the assent of the shbjecta, the 
Bible iB made low by the assent of the siib jects. It was not 
the bishop of Rome that made the scripture law without hie 
own temporal dominions; nor is it the clergy that make it law 
in their dioceseand rectories" (b)#

What explanation can be offered for the paradoxe into which 
Hobbes argues himself? The sovereign is bound by the law of 
God, and has the exclusive right to declare what that lav; Is. 
And there is a further difficulty# Many critics have held 
that on the question of the lews of nature Hobbes is guilty 
of oiroularity of argument* Ho rests his social contract on 
the laws of nature which enjoin the observance of contracte; 
and on the other hand claims for the sovereign the sole right 
to give to these laws or precepts of nature the force of law.
To clear Hobbes of this logical aberration it may be pointed 
out that he says of the laws of nature that before they are

(a) her, SÛ3
(b) 13, V. 179



adopted they are in reality theorems or precepts of reason 
rather than laws; and as all men are endowed with reason, 
all men, including the sovereign, are hound in their
coriBoienoes by the laws of nature. By giving these the force 
of law in t(e commonwealth, the sovereign has added a 
sanction; so that what was formerly a sin against God, is now 
also, BO far as it consists of overt acts, a crime against the
state®

But what about the proposition that the sovereign himself 
is bound by the laws of nature and the lav/s of God, while he 
himself has the sole prerogative to declare what these are, 
and to give to them the force of law in the commonwealth? 
"Because he is a aovex̂ eign, he reguireth obedience to all his 
own, that is to all the civil laws; in which also are con- 
tained all the laws of nature, that is, all the laws of Gods 
for beside the lews of nature and the laws of the church, which 
are part of the civil law, .#* there be no other laws 
divine" (a)# The laws of God are in two parts: thelaws of
nature which are discovered by reason, and the divine positive 
laws which are discovered by revelation; and both of those 
are declared to the oltiaon. and made binding upon him by the 
sovereign*B command, who is himself, nevertheless, subject to 
all the le?/s of God# I do not think that Hobbes gives us a

(a) Lev#



complete answer to this paradox, but it la not eo damaging 
to his ca80 as might at first sight appear* Vvo may ad%irlt to 
"begin with that he was not emancipated from ouz'Z'ent t?ieolo-* 
glcal notions, and was much more the child of his age than has 
been held by some admlrere* He accepted the doctrine of 
divine laws which are Immtablo and eternal and bind everybody; 
he accepted , contrary to the opinion of some of hie critics, 
the doctrine of eternal and immutable moral laws; rmioh of the 
doctrine he woaved around the laws of nature is to be found 
substantially In the theologican, Hooker, although Hobbes 
deduced his moral laws, the laws of nature, from promises 
different from those of Hooker, On the other hand Hobbes 
was coneex'ned to uphold at all costs the absolute supremacy of 
the civil sovereign* The sovereign is the mouthploco of God; 
the intoiq^rcter of the divine will. And although he Is un
doubtedly subject to the eternal laws of nature and the lows 
of God, if it is possible for him to comdt a breach of them 
who is to call him to book, since he himself has the right to 
interpret? Just as in formulating religious dooti'lnos 
"Ohrlstlan kings may err", so in their duty to God. But "who 
shall judge?" (a). God alone might judge, but how could that 
have any influence on the relation between sovereign and 
subject? How could God*s disapprobation, which would bo a

H .1# -*#&

(a) Lev,
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personal affal)? "betvreen himself and the sovereign, be a 
guarantee of good behaviour In the future, or an aseuranoo of
recireBS?

There might be little or no ohanoe of establishing any 
oase against the sovereign, or for a subject who had suffered 
'becaiiBO of the sovereign* s breach of the law of God, of 
obtaining redress# Nevertheless it is the sovereign's duty 
to obey the laws of God, so that the paradox remains; and wa 
mist consider what can be said to mitigate it* We may note 
at once that the sovoreign declares what the laws of God are, 
but the laws are prior. Those that are laws of nature, we 
have seen, are discovered by natural reason# They become 
known in this way to the sovereign, and to all his subjoots#
All will agree as to v/hat they are. There are also divine 
laws T/hich are made known by i velation; and as to the import 
of these it is a hsi*d fact that disputes can and do arise; and 
in the opinion of Hobbes it is the sovereign* s prerogative to 
settle such disputes, and to declare what the laws of God are, 
He does not make these laws as he mokes the civil lav/; so that 
although the civil law does not bind him, he is bound by the 
laws of God#

There is the same kind of difficulty, and perhaps a more 
elusive one, in the understanding of what precisely is the
relation between the law of nature and the civil law* In
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Leviathan, Hobbes says that the law of nature and the olvll law 
contain each other (a); in De 01ve, that it la impoBolble for 
the civil law to be against the law of nature (b)* Are these 
merely loose exproeaione of the close llaiaon between the law 
of nature and the civil law? In general these are not oontra- 
diotory and there la no ino ompa tab ill ty between them# If in 
any state the civil laws were purely arbitrary in the oenee 
of capriôioue, there certainly would be incompatability; but 
in fact the overwhelming probability is that the sovereign will 
not make caprioloua laws# Hobbes certainly, holds that it 
would be a breach of the sovereign* a duty to God to make 
oaprlcioua laws, and what Hobbea holds to be duty he impllea 
will in almost all oaaea be carried out, and for a practical" 
reason which we shall conaider in a moment# We may note a 
eeeming .inooneietenoy in the expreaaiona used by Hobbes as he 
defines the relation between the law of nature and the civil 
law#. The civil law is said to contain the law of nature (o);

' \  I ' ,these two fare said to contain each other (%) ; the law of 
nature is said to embrace the civil lew (e)# On the face 
of it there eeeme good ground to suppose that Hobbes wee 
writing loosely, and simply wished to emphasiae the close

Lev. 141
(Tj) E» II 190, 191 
(o) Lev, 388 
( cl) Lev, 141
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harmony which would nearly always exist botwoon. the unwritten
and the written law# But it may be that he vbb - writing more 
procieely than at first sight appears*

There Is an illuminating passage in the Blemente In whloh 
IIobheG defines the rolativo attributes of the laws of nature# 
They are dictates of natural reason; they are moral lav/s 
because thoy oonoern men*s manners and oonverGatlon one toward 
another; they arc divine laws in rospeot of their author^ 
AlmightyGod (a)# We may pass over the last Item as being an 
article of faith and outside the scope of any discussion#
Let us consider the first item# The laws of nature are said 
to be'dictates of natural reason, and we may consider what this 
definition entails* That there is need for any law stall is 
because of the facts of human nature; and it is through an 
understanding of human nature by introspection or observation 
that we arc led to the discovery of the laws of nature# This 
set of precepts, our reason concludes, is the only code 
appropriate to the case* Nothing but a universal observanoe 
of those lavm can secure poace and co-opez*ation between men* 
Because tho truth of this is apprehended by I'cason, it is 
appropriate to call the laws of nature dictates of reason*
Out reason takes us further# There can be no universal 
observance of the lav/s of nature, which demand a certain amount 
of self-sacrifice, without a sovereign power to koep men in

(b) B1. Part I Oh, XVIII (1)
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awe. Although Hobbes would agree v/lth Gplnosa that "a man 
who reridors everyone their due beoause he fears the gallows, 
eots under the sway and compulsion of .others, and cannot be 
called just" (a), yet it is a fact that without auoh fear 
many would not voluntarily obey the laws of nature* Reolpjcooal 
observance of these laws must be guaranteed. Reason discovers 
the lav/6 of nature and oômiands obedienoe to them; reason 
iaforms us of the necessity of a sovereign. The sovereign*a 
raison d*etre is to insure obedience to the laws of nature,

UhlcSi
because.there Is obedience society will be dissolved. All 
this is inoontravertible and will be understood by everyone 
who %*easons well. It will certainly be understood by the 
sovereign, unless he is imreasonlng. He enjoys his overlord- 
ship to guarantee universal observance of the laws of nature; 
unless there is such observance the commonwealth, his comnon- 
wealth, the commnwealth of which he is head and repi^esentative, 
will fall apart. The i^easoning sovereign, therefore, prompted 
by the most elementary regard for self-interest, will incorpor- 
oto the laws of nature in his civil code. In this sense the
civil law can be said to contain the laws of nature* It is

rĥtrin this sense that Hobboe is able to assort the sovereign* s 
reason, like the sovereign's oonsoience, has a vioarious func- 
tlon (b) # There is no abstract common uieasure by which 
controversies arising from the difference of private judgment

>I*##<iM ----'— hrrTTf rr- i i i ii ».■< iwi     i# ti

(a) T. r.P. IV 88 . (b) B. II 196, I<], III
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may "be settled, so that "the reason of some man, or men, muet 
supply the place thereof; end thet mt)n or men Is he or they 
that have the sovereign power" (a)# We may assume that, just 
BG in the Interpretation of religion, whore the right is in- 
dlBputahly the sovereign*b » he in guided "by, and ought to "foe 
guided by, ordained experts, so in interpreting the laws of 
nature he would take advice* And as we have seen. Hdbhos him- 
self gives a good deal of advice as to the kind of lawo the 
sovereign ought to make* The gist of this is that in 
making laws and interpreting them the sovereign must be judi
cious and not arbitrary or oppressive*

It is because of the indispensable function of the 
sovereign to ensure mutual observance of the lows of nature 
and BO maintain the oominonwea11h,be1ng, that Hobbes will con- 
cede no right even of passive disobedience ex opt in the most 
extreme oiroumstonoes* "The will of doing or omitting aught 
depends on the opinion of the good and evil of the reward or 
punishment which a man conoelves he shall receive by the act 
or omission; so as the aotions of all men aro ruled by the 
opinions of eroh, wherefore by ovidont and necessary inference 
we may understand that It very much concerns the Interest of 
peace, that no opinions or doctrines bo delivered to citizens, 
by which they may imoglriG that either by right they may not 
obey the lews of the city ,#** or that it is lav/ful to resist

(a) E. IV 885
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hlm (the sovereign), or that a less punishment remains for 
him that denies, than him that yields ohedlonce"* If, for 
example, anyone holds out a threat of eternal death to incite 
to diBohedience, and is followed, "the city itself is alto
gether dissolved" (a)# "There is so much obedience joined 
to the absolute right of the chief ruler", Holifoes says a 
little later in De Give, "as is nooessarily required for the 
government of the city, that is to say, so much as that right 
of his may not be granted in vain ... But the obligation to 
preform this (simple obedienoe) grows not irrumdiately from 
that contract by which we have conveyed all our right on the 
city, but immediately from hence, that without obedience the 
city’s right would be frustrate, and by confôequenoe there 
would be no city conetitut©d"(b)*

V/e have assumed that the sovereign will enforce observanoo 
of the laws of nature in his dominions; he will himself also 
honour those laws in his dealings with his subjeots. Hobbes 
makes it clear that he holds this to be true even of an infidel 
sovereign. There is the argument, for example, in 
Chapter 43 of Leviathan, that no infidel king would be so 
unreasonable as to persecute or to put to death a Christian 
subject; and in Behemoth it is argued that no sovereign 
(and this includes Christians and infidels) would be so mnhuman

(a) B. II 78 (b) 1, II
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BD to make a gonoral, or oven a partioular, law eomrmncllng 
patricide (a). The tenor of these and other passages is that 
the sovereign will be reasonable; just as î eaeon and oomiaon 
sense will prompt him to embody the lavm of nature in his 
civil coda, so they will insure that he will observe these 
precepts in his treatment of his subjects, and this because of 
the demands of elementary self-interest#

The second part of the definition, describing the laws of 
naturo as "moral lews because they oonoGrn men’s manners and 
conversation one towards another", as far as it has a bearing 
on the status of the laws of nature in the commonwealth, must 
bo understood in the light of the distinction we have drawn 
between the regulation or regulations between subject and sub- 
joct on the one hand, and the relations between sovereign and 
mibject on the other. This second part of the definition 
informs us that the laws of nature ere in general tertns, and 
it is the civil law which fills in the details# "Theft, 
murder, adultery, and all injuries are forbid by the laws of 
nature; but what is to be called theft, what murder, what 
adultery, what injury in a citizen, this Is not to be deter
mined by the natural, but by the civil law. For not every 
taking away of the thing which one possesscth, but only 
another man’s goods is theft; but what is ours and what 
another’s, is a question belonging to the civil law" (b). The

(a) B. VI 887 (b) E. II 85
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laws of nature lay down goneral principles; the sovereign 
moke8 lawB to apply them In particular clrcumotanoes and condi
tions. Wq may note that In passing his laws the soveroxgn 
must see that they are "good" as dofined by Hobbes, and the 
laws must also be general laws in the sense that they apply 
Impartially toëfll citizens and not only to a particular indi- 
vldual or group. Hobbes gives no right to the oppression of 
minorities. "It belongs to the same chief power to make some 
common rules for all men, and to declare them publicly, by 
which everyman may know v/hat may be called his, v/hat another’s, 
what just, what unjust, what honest, what dishonest, what good, 
what evil̂  that is eummarily, what is to be done, what to be 
avoided in our common coursa of life" (a).

Although Hobbes may be taken as assuming that the cover- 
eign will both incorporata tho laws of nature in his civil 
code, and obey these laws in his treatment of hie aubjocta, ho 
does make provision for the oaso of civil laws v/hieh are 
variance with the laws of nature, and for the case of the 
sovereign’s violation of the laws of nature in his dealings 
with his .subjects. We have seen that it is within the 
province of the civil law to define what kind of actions eon- 
stitute theft, adultery and the like. The law of nature 
prohibits theft and adultery, and the civil lev/ keeps in line 
and prohibits the actions which it has defined as constituting

(a) E. II 77
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theft and adultery# The civil law making tl/lG prohibition 
must, we have noted, be a general law apy^llcable to all oiti- 
gene#' The dietinotlon between general and particular laws of 
the sovereign la noted in Behemoth (a)# Every command of the 
sovereign, whether general or particular, which accords with 
the lav/8 of nature must be obeyed# Ixi this context it is 
further asserted that general laws which are at variance with 
the laws of nature, as a general law commanding patricide, 
must be obeyed; although it is argued that no sovereign 
would make such a law* As the passage is worded an implies- , 
tion is that special laws at variance with the laws of nature;, 
88 a special command to commit patricide, need not be obeyed* 
In Do Give, also, Hobbes had expressed himself on the subject 
of civil laws which are at variance with the laws of nature, 
and the ruling appears to apply to both general and apoolal 
commands; He has been writing of the neoesBity of obedience; 
but he proceeds; "it is one thing if I say, I give you right 
to command what you will; another if I say; I will do whatso»# 
ever you command# And the command may be such as I would 
rather die than do it" (b)# Such are commands to kill one
self, or to execute a parent# The fact is that a sovereign 
who makes general laws which ai»e at variance with the laws of 
nature will find himself in trouble; as it is only by obser
vance of the laws of nature that society can hold together#
The natural punishment for negligent goveriimeat, Hobbes 
(a) E* VI. 287 (b) B, II 88
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pBserts la Ohapter 61 of Leviathan, l8 ):*ebellion; and the 
risk of rebellion will csertainly be inin if the sovereign makes 
general laws which are oppressive or which violate the 
principles of natural law# On this point Spinoza Is more 
explicit than Hobbes, whose inclination was to say little about 
rebellion, Spinoza argues in the Tractatus Theologioo- 
PoXltious, Chapter XX, that it may be doubted whether the aover- 
eign has any right to do anything which cannot be done without 
extreme peril to himself and the state# The sovereign* s 
right ia limited by his power (a); so that general laws which 
may provoke rebel lion and prove ^gatory, are outside the 
sovereign’s right.

The threat of rebellion may well restrain the sovereign 
who reaeons, so that he will make the laws of nature statutory 
in hia realm; and eubmit himself to the die ta tes of these laws 
in his treatment of his subjects as a whole# Self-interest, 
the motive for all human behaviour, will guarantee this much# 
But there is still the possibility of mi8treatment of indivi
duals and of minorities, and Hobbes certainly allows for this 
possibility and seeks to make provision for.it# In an 
interesting article^ -of

 ̂ Ebbinghaus suggeata that oppression of all the
subjects, although it tends strongly to defeat the purpose for 
which the individuals submitted to one sovereign power -

(a) T.'i’.P. XX
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namely that there ohould be a guarantee of obaervanoe of the 
laws of hmnanlty - "does not overpass the oompetenco of the 
supreme power as euoh"; and "beoause abaolntlem la inseparable 
from sovereignty, if one ia to enjoy the aeourlty which a 
sovereign afford-è, one rnnat not oomplain of any Inoonvenlenoe 
which may flow from the wielding of nnfettmred power# Go 
much for general oppreaeion; but ISbbinghauG thinks that 
oppreaalon or peraeontlon of a minority violates the laws of 
humanity in a way that la not permleaable oven for an abeolnte 
sovereign; but he does not euggeet how the sovereign is to be 
cheokod in such an abuse of his authority, nor does he suggest 
in what way the persecuted minority is to obtain redress#
These views are in partial agreement with Hobbes# We have 
seen that according to some statements of Hobbes all general 
laws of the sovereign, that la laws made binding on all the 
citizens impartially, are to be obeyed whether or not thoy 
are oppressive# But Hobbes does not think any reasoning 
sovereign will make oppressive general laws becuase of the fear 
of rebellion# Hobbes would also agree that any discrimina
tion against a minority, or an individual, would be a breach 
of the laws of nature, which are often spoken of as rules of 
equity# But from this point Hobbes goes further than 
Bbbinghaus# Hobbes lived long before the age of mechanised 
oppression, and also at a time when the executive was far
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loGO effloiont than. It is to-day# Nobody, he thought, who 
was ordered to injure or kill either himself or a near 
relative, oould be expected to obey; and he seems to have 
envisaged eacape from the reach of authority as a meane of 
self-protection agalnet such an order* If a man were 
arrested rightly or wrongfully he could scarcely be expected 
to go quietly, although hia impriBonment would bq an injustice, 
and perhaps a "wrong", in respect of which in the nature of 
things there could be no redress. On the other hand Hobbes 
ap%)car8 to have had more faith in common sense solf-interost 
as an insurance against the persecutionof minorities or indivi
duals* At any rate he certainly hold, as we have seen, that 
even an infidel king would not be so stupid as to persecute or 
put to death a Christian subject. If one argues that porseoti- 
tioa Is a fact, Hobbes seems to shrug his shoulders. The 
Christian’B duty is not to resist, “but to accept a martyr’s 
death* And in the most unlikely event of the sovereign 
ordering any particular subject to kill himself, or execute a 
parent - such a command as the subject "would rather die than 
do it" (a) - the subject may disobey, but must accept tho con- 
B e que nce s vrl th fo r11 tudo *

One other case must be considered# When the subject is 
ordered to do somothing against his conscience, or to commit 
an Immoral act, ho mufrb.*obey, and is exempt from culpability#

a) B. II 89
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As for the subjectfolth whloh may eeem to be outraged 
"It Is Internal and invisible; they have the lleenee that 
Naamen had, and need not put themaelvea In danger for It"#
If they do refnee to obey "they ought to expect their reward 
in heaven, and not complain of their lawful Bovereign; muoh 
less make war upon him" (a)*

Let UB now consider the paBsage In Do Give to which we 
have referred, the text of which le as f o l l o w # " N o  civil 
law whatsoever, which tends not to a reproach of the deity,
(in respect of whom oitlee themaelves have no rights of their 
own, and can not be said to make laws),can possibly be against 
the law of nature" (b). This is an extremely difficult pass
age, and it must be admitted that little can be added to the 
words themselves by way of removing the difficulty* We have 
perhaps to elucidate as far as we can by reference to the 
context, and confeso that we have not reached a full under
standing of Hobbes. It is clear that Hobbes refers to logical^
d not ceuBbl, impossibility# "For the law of nature", he 

writes, " .... oonmands us to keep contracts; and therofore 
also to perfonc obedience, when we have convonanted obedience 
. *. But all subjects do covenant to obey his commands that 

the supreme power, that is to say the civil laws *.."(c}# 
It is our duty under the law of nature to honour the agreement 
v/0 are deemed to have made one v/lth another, end to obey

(a) Lev. 308 (b) B. II 190, 191(c) 1, II, 190
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GovGreiga’s law# "By. the virtue of the natural law ivhioh 
forbids breach of covenant, the law of nature commands us to 
keen all the olvll laws" (a)* It Is on this ground that the 
sweeping.assertion which we have quoted, is made. Our inter
pretation of llobbea’8 doctrine of the statue of the laws of 
nature in the commonwealth, up to this point, may be stated 
thus; there is a very large degree of empirical certainty that 
the z^eaaoning sovereign, prompted by enlightened self-interest, 
will both incorporate tho laws of nature in his civil code, and 
oonaidor himself bound by these lawe in his relations with his 
Gubjeots. The laws of nature, it is accepted, are in^mtablo 
eteimal rules of conduct, as well as intention: of "maimers
and conversation" as well aa the thoughts of the heart# This 
interpretation of HobbeB’e doctrine seèmo most inharmony with 
hie many statements; but in..the poesage before us a different 
principle seems to be asserted# The duty of obodlenco is 
paramount, so that whatever kind of behaviour is enjoined by 
the civil law (vdLth one accepted class of conduct) this cannot 
be against the law of nature*

It might bo inferred from this that the laws of nature are 
observed simply by good intentions, wliatever our behaviour is 
like, and this view is supported by some statements of Hobbes* 
"If the civil lav/ comnand us to invade anything", ho writes, 
"that invasion is not theft, adultery etc." (b). and as to

(a) B# II 190 (b) E# II 191
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oommande of the sovereign which might be thought to belong to 
the exoepted oetegory - to those tMt do In foot violate the 
lews of nature - he vwltoe; "But #at (may some dbjeot) If a 
king, or a aenate, or other sovereign person forbid ua to 
bolieve in Ohriet? To this I answer that euoh forbidding le 
of no effect; beoauee belief and unbelief never follow men’s 
commands"* To the further question, "what if we be commanded 
by our faithful prince to eay with our tongue we believe not; 
must we obey such a command?" Hobbes replies, "Profession 
with the tonguo is but an external no more than any
other gesture whereby we signify our obedience; end wherein 
the Christian holding firmly in his heart the faith of Ohrist, 
hath the same liberty which the Prophet Elisha allowed to 
Naaman the Syrian" (a)*

The view, however, that mere intention satisfies tho 
lews of nature is plainly deni.ed by most of the teaching of 
Hobbes on the subject. Let us confine ourselves to a 
limited inference from the De Give passage asserting the 
impossibility of civil laws .being against the laws of nature. 
We may agree simply that the laws of nature enjoin obedience 
to the sovereign as being a cardinal virtue* It is in view 
of this duty of obedience laid upon us by the laws of nature 
that they can be said to embrace the civil law. go that when 
Hobbes writes in an apparently contradictory way of the civil

ÉI niiVtrt ir*>- Ml I MW'tfr'Mmrr -f tf -n— • “• -

(a) Lev* &
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law oontalalng the laws of nature# and of the law of nature 
einibraclng the olvll law, he can he Interpreted In different 
oense ae emphaslsing how one# and Sow another aspect of the 
doctrine he asserts# fhle Is stated In Leviathan as follows; 
"There can therefore he no oontradlotlon between the laws of 
God# end the lews of a dhrlstlan ooimionweelth" (a)#

As to the eocepted category of civil lews ^ those which 
tend to a reproach of the deity and which are Implied to be 
against the laws of nature It is not easy to. get a clear 
Idea as to what kind of laws Hobbes has In mind# We have seen " 
that ho ooncedes that there are some laws (presumably either 
general or particular) which aman would rather die than obey# 
and which he may decline to obey at his own risk ^ that is to 
say he does not break the law of nature by disobedience# It 
Is possible that such obnoxious olvll commands are Included In 
the category of civil lows regarded as a reproach to the deity; 
but on this point It Is not possible to go beyond conjecture#
In a moment we shall consider a little further the very limited 1/ 
right to disobedience which Hobbes allows to the subject# and 
the limited restrictions which he places on the rights of the 4:̂ 
sovereign; but first it may be worthwhile to close our . i
Immediate discussion of the relation between the laws of r ;
nature and the civil law# by setting out briefly in one para«~ y: 
graph the distinction which Hobbes draws between them#

t.iTlTP.TÜr .'î niVrlfT r i# jr.rTi ••TrVTI*i‘>-r~'*‘T*'^'~'n'-'f1rr"*~ ’̂~-~-V~‘*T--*'~“*~'*'"*P

(a) Lev#/i^&
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There is in. Hobbes e rodloal antithesis between the lewĵ

of (18 ture and the civil law (in a pi to of s ta toman. t.B 8 coming al
most to identify thorn)* The law of nature is unwritten (a), 
and ignoronoG of It excuoeo no one (b.)t It is InQorlbed in 
human hearts (c) and all are to be taken to know whet it is
(d)# The civil law on the other hand# Is written law (o)^ 
and has no force atall unless duly promulgated# and brought to 
the notice of the subject (f)* The lew of nature binds in 
the court of conaoienca# and e breach of it is a sin against 
God# Breach of olvll law is crime against the state for which 
punishment is meted out in the public courts of justice# The 
logical connecting link between the two kinds of lew is in the 
fact that the law of nature enjoine obedience#

We have seen that the individual eiibjoct, v/hile enjoying 
protection from fellow subjects and foreign enemies# is with- 
out redress for any suffering Incurred through the sovereign^ a 
breach of the lews of natui*e# We have G eon also that the 
sovereign may be ejtpeoted to be judicious both as legislator 
and administrator# Wo hâve referred to Hobbeses provision 
for the possibility of improper acts of the sovereign as they 
affect the subject# ?/e may now consider these in more detail# 
Certain not very clearly defined limits are set# in theory at 
any rate# to the sovereign’s rights, in addition to the

i«*î#»âeew#»ww.#e# ■**.#

(a) Lev. 144 (b) Lev. 155(o) Lev. 881 (cl) Lev, 144
(o) Lev. 145 (f) Lev, 14S, 156
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genoral consideration that the sovereign’8 righta are natural 
rights, and. any uae or abuse of those rights "otherwise than 
right reason rewires"' is "ain against the laws of nature, 
that l8 against God" (a)# That the sovereign has duties we 
have seen# though for non-performance it is difficult to see 
how ho could be called to book by an injured individual, al
though from any general injury or oppression he will naturally 
be restrained by the fear of rebellion# There are also 
certain things he may not do, and we shall now try to sift the 
statements of Hobbes to find out what these are#

To begin with we shall refer again to the vexed question 
of morality. This is defined in De Give as "justice and civil 
obedience, and observation of all natural laws" (b); and as 
justice really means the same thing for Hobbes as civil 
obedience, his definition would seem in fact to have two parts# 
Morality is obedience to the civil sovereign, coupled with 
observance of natural lews# ' But we have soen that the laws 
of nature, to the extent that they are concerned with outward 
behaviour are not bt variance with the civil law, and as they 
enjoin obedience in almost all c Ircumstances they amount to 
a sanction for most kinds of behaviour which are dutiful and 
obedient# Outward morality, then, is observance of the laws 
of the countf% whatever their origin, whether simple commands 
of the sovereign, or natural laws deemed to be incorporated in

(a) mr̂ e&S f^ K  (b)
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the cîlvll lowB# %'e may add that aocorditig to Hobboo the oub- 
joot owes a duty of obedlenoe to an Infidel ooverolga, cm well 
aB to a Ghrlstian, whloh obedience conotltutes moral action.* 
This ho oonsiders to be proved by the Uidiilgenco granted to 
:(iaamaa when esoorting his master into the .HouGo of I^lmmon (a). 
But doea elm%)lo and imnuallfied obedience to the civil overlord 
Gxpreae the v;hole duty of the subject, and enibrace for him the 
beginning and ending of morality? Ilaa he no separate and 
overriding responsibility to God? It is a fact that, whatever 
his desire and intention, Hobbes does not maintain complete 
coneiBtenoy on his account# In both sides of his doctrine, 
in his materialism and in his Brastianism, he is forced to 
yield some ground#

One of hlB most remarkable departures from the all round 
creed and at that a departure in principle and not in detail, 
is 1x1 his admission in some contexts of a distlnotioa betv/een 
spiritual and temporal, notwithstanding his assertion that 
"temporal" and "spiritual" are words invented to make men mis
take their lawful sovereign (b). By s%)iritual he tells us are 
understood those things "which have their foundation on the 
authoi*ity and office of Christ, and, unless Ohrist had taught 
them, could not have been known; and all other things are 
temporal" (c)# In hie elucidation of this definition It

(n) Lev. 970, 698 (b) Lev. 969
(o) B. II. 9
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transpires that to the temporal (since it is reaBcn’e 
acquisition) belongs the definition of what ie spiritual, and 
what temporal. The effect of this is to relegate to the 
spiritual only what the temporal authority defines os a 
"mystery of faith" (a). Hobbos never denies that there are 
such objects of thought or concepts, but his language tends 
always to disparage them, and to direct us away from them at 
once to moi'e Important considératlons# The spiritual sphere, 
according to his account, is severely limited; but it does 
exist and is an anomt^y .in his creed#

Since all definition.belongs to the temporal, It is the 
business of the temporal authority to define the laws of 
nature; and not only to define, but to interpret and enforce# 
It is, however, accepted that the laws of nature were there 
before definition, interpretation, or civil enfoi^oement; and 
wo are to discuss the various passages, some of whloh have 
already been referred to, in v;hioh Hobbes admits that by cer
tain kinds of breaches of the laws of nature the sovereign is 
not only guilty of sin against God, but creates a situation in 
which the subject is absolved from his duty of obedience. The 
sovereign expresses his will end gives commands by means of 
civil laws, and there is the admission in some contexts of the 
possibility of conflict between the civil law and the law of 
nature, in spite of the statemoiit in Do Give already quoted.

(a) E, II. S?1
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that It Is (logically) Impossible for the olvll law to command 
anything against the law of nature# ^

As all sovereigns are bound In the sight of God by the 
laws of nature, it Is the duty of all sovereigns to obey them 
(a)# The laws of nature tell the sovereign, for example, how 
to act and what to avoid in his relations with other sovereigns; '
and the sanction for behaviour on this plane is his own ^
conscience, as there are no courts of natural justice, "but 
in the conscience only; where- not man but God relgaeth" (b)#
Hobbes gives an example in De Give of. a possible breach by the 
sovereign of the law of nature as it has a bearing-on his rela- f 
tlons with his subjects; "If they cause not such docti'ine and 
worship to be taught and practised, or permit a contrary to bê  ! 
taught and practised, as they believe necessarily conduoeth to j 
the eternal salvation of their subjects" (o )# In these olr- |
oumstances he considers that "it is manifest they ( sovereigns) « {

' iact against their conscience", ivhich means that they sin ' |
. j I

against the laws of nature# Ho prefers, however, in this place !
jto leave the difficulty in suspense#, There is again in De 1

. t
Give the dictum which we have had before us already; "Ho - \
civil law, which tends not to the reproach of the deity ... can !ii
possibly be against tho laws of nature" (d)# For the moment ;; j
we may simply emphasise the saving clause# ^

a) Lev. 1*?5
%) B. II 168

(L) Lev. 189 
(d) B. II. 190
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deferring to ell olvll laws, and bearing in mind the 

poaaibillty that 1^ may offend against the lewe of nature,
Hobbes lays it.down that subject to certain prlnclplea of inter
pretation, the law must be obeyed nnleee obedience imperile 
life or limb; or if obedience is genuinely against the sub
ject’s conscience, he must accept a martyr’e death# Diaobedi- 
ence, whenever the right is conceded, must in all caaes be 
passive# In no caae has the subject a right to oomplain of 
injury, and allowing for the right to sue the sovereign for 
debt, conceded one might say as a teohnioality, I do not think 
he has any other redress for loss or suffering he may incur# 
Hobbes cites the case of Uriah the Hittite with the comment that 
although David sinned against God he did no injury in the sense 
of injustice to Uriah# It is in fact impossible for any 
civil law that is properly interpreted to be unjust to the sub
ject, in one sonse of the word uhjust# An outwardly just man 
is one who obeys the civil law, and the judgment of just and 
unjust, 88 these terms refer to actions, belongs to the sover
eign# In-this-sense justice and injustice have come into 
being with society, and had no existence in the state of nature# 
There is of course^ther kind of justice and injustice, to 
which references are found in the works# .There is justice 
which is a "rule of reason" (a), and injustice whloh is a 
"disposition or aptitude to do evil" (b), there is justice

(a) Lev, 76 (b) Lev, 77
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whloh Is 8 "pron.en.08B and Inollnatlon" (a) and a "oonatant 
will and endeavour"(b), and Injuatloe whloh la the 6o-oalled 
rlghteoueneaa performed by a man "for fear of the punishment 
annexed unto the law", and unrlghteouenese committed "by 
reason of the iniquity In his mind" (e)* But these do not come 
within the purview of the sovereign, and except as they laaue 
In action are no oonoern of the olvll power# But the sover
eign, of course, may be guilty of suoli inner injustice# He 
would be guilty if he were to make a law contrary to the laws 
of nature (d)#

Although the civil law is 'concerned vd.th actions and not 
thoughts, in the interpretation of the lew the intention of the 
legislator is an essential consideration# There is a presump
tion that the intention was equity# Hobbes stresses the 
Importance of reason in understanding civil law, that reaeon is 
the guide in interpretation, and that » judges must apply the 
rules of reason and equity to the letter of the law* In the 
Hobb^an-state the judges have a very Important function to 
perform# Over the whole sphere not explicitly covered by law - 
and Hobbes holds it to be "a duty of the sovereign not to 
multiply legislation: lews should be few and economical - the
law of equity, or the law of nature prevails*

We come now to a considei'atlon of those civil laws which

(a) Bl. Port I, XVI, (4) (to) 11. Part II, VI, (lO)
(c) B. II. as (a) K. II. 83



are both contrary to the laws of nature, and which the subject 
has a right to dlaobey* It must be emphaslaed that the field 
of these laws la much narrower than the field of civil laws 

contrary to the laws of nature; and many of the latter are 
etlll binding on the subject who must obey; just as in the 
Jewish state every law had to be obeyed whether It was equitablo 
or not, unless it commanded a denial of divine pi'ovldenoe or 
idols tory» "And if a king or priest hoving the sovereign
authority, had commanded somewhat else to be done which was 
against the laws (of God), that had been his sin, and not his 
subject’s; whose duty It is not to dispute but to obey tho 
oomaandS' of his superiors" (a)# It is a repeated assertion of 
Hobbes that the sovereign may sin against God, and in fact does 
sin eveiy time he commits a breach of the law of nature, but 
that In general this does not affect the obligation of the 
subject» How for the exceptions# Mention has been made al
ready of the category of laws and comnands which purport to 
override the subject’s absolute right to bodily protection and 
safety," and which the subject is not obliged to obey* Ho ,
subject-may be ordered to kill or maim himself (b); no subject 
may be deprived of his right to protect himself (o); and 
there are the provisions in Leviathan exempting men of 
feminine courage, unless they are volunteers, from culpability

(fj) B,- II S49 (to) Lev. 114(c) Lev. 116
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for showing cowardloe In battle# In. this ease because of the 
intractability of the human material punishment would not do 
any good, so that a law prescribing punislment for cowardice 
could not rightly be enforced against excessively timid men*

In addition to these provisions for the ottisen’s elemen
tary right to protection, for which in foot he surrendered ell 
other rights, Hobbes refers in various ways to imoh less preoiso 
end clear.out limitations to the sovereign’s legislative 
prerogative. These all have a bearing on the subject’s faith 
and duty to God. We may say to begin with that although the J 
subject has a right to disobey, he has no right to resist#
His duty Is single and severe, .and presuRiably out of harmony 
with hih paramount right to self-preservation#. He must accept Æ 
if need be a martyr’s death (a). Hobbes perhaps feels that the : 
prospect will be too muoh for most would-be dissenters, although 
he allows that bodily martyrdom is to be preferred to eternal 
damnation (b).

In his cautious submission of a very restricted case for 
civil disobedience, Hobbes refers to the Jewish polity under #

■M
Abraham and his sueoessors* Oommands to deny the existence or 
providonce of God, or to do somewhat expressly contrary to his f):]
honour, as to commit idols tory, might be disregarded. "In all 
other things they (the Jews) ought to obey their princes" (c). , j

(a) B. II 809, 316 B1» Part Ily VI (14)(to) m .  Part II, VI, (14) Cj
(c) B. II 849 i
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Generalising from thla Hobbes eseerte the principle that dia- 
obedience is unjust whenever obedience is "without hazard of 
eternal salvation" (a)# The reasonls obvious; if the oover- 
eign "command us to do those things whloh are punished with 
eternal death, it were madness not rather to choose to die a ' 
natural death, than by obeying to die eternally" (b)* In the 
Christian dispensation there are^says Hobbes,only two things 
necessary to salvation# These are faith and obedience (c)# ^
Faith he maintains is always confidence in somebody, or belief 
in the truth of a proposition (d)# The faith necessary to 
salvation is assent to the proposition, Jesus is Ohrist (a)#
This necessary article carries with it certain subsidiary points 
of doctrine, assent to which is implied in acceptance of the 
single necessary article# Belief in the existence of God, for 
example, is Implied; and conversely denial of God’s existence 
amounts to a denial of the necessary article(f); and in like 
manner if the sovereign claims to be worshipped as a god, or 
commands a direct affront to God (g)# In this way Hobbes shows 
that there is no real difference between the old dispensation 
and the new in respect of what kind of faith is, and what is 
not, necessary to salvation# It should be noted that Hobbes 
admits in De Give that it may be the dhristlan’s duty to

a) B. II 899 Co) B. II 899Lev# 322 (a) Lev. 31
Lev. 082 ( f )  Lev. 386(h) Lov. 361. B, II 328, SSS

0
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888oat outwardly to other articles of the ^hrletlan religion, 
end performance or non-performance of the duty hee a direct 
1)08ring on hie salvetlbn; but a oonaideratlon of this comem 
under tho heading of obedience about which eonotiring will be 
said in a moment (a)#

The necessary article of faith, then, the &num nooosBarium.Ê 
is, Jesus is Ohrist; and in a Ghriatlan commonwealth a 

command of the eoverei&n to deny, article iwat be disobeyed#
Beyond this, other points may be true but not neoeeàary; and 
yet it la a fact that controveralda of religion are altogether /

V;Cabout pointa not neoeasary to salvation (b). The caae of \ 
Hobbea is that it la not only a danger to the state and there
fore aubverelve for these controversies to continue, but it ia 
also fruitleaa. The dicputanta condemn themselves# It ia 
the sovereign’s right to decide all subsidiary doctrine, and 
even though he makes mistakes, even though he makes "some '1
superstruction of hay and stubble", it is the subject’s duty toi^ 
accept the doctrine and to confo™ at least outwardly (c)*
As for the single case in which disobedience is held to be the 
subject’s duty, Hobbes is of the opinion that no Christian 
sovereign would command s denial of the fundamental tenet of 
the Christian religion, and oven an infidel sovereign, as we 
have seen, would not bo so unreasonable as to martyr a

(a) S. II 307 (to) 1, -11 S16
(e) X.ÔV, 388

I
0

#
f'l
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Christian subject for refusing to deny his faith* An infidel 
king would neither put the Ghrietian subject to death nor 
pereeoute him, because a Ghrlstian la bound by his religion to 
obey the sovereign’s laws in all other reepeote (a)* A 
Ghrietian, in fact, le a lavMabiding cltlsen* To complete the

Côfnfetsfotîpicture Hobbee hae something to say about the eenvereatlen to 
Ghrlatianlty of a subject of an Infidel sovereign# The gist 
of hlG remarks is that in spiritual matters which concern the 
worship of God, some Christian church is to be followed, so tiiat 
clisobedionco may be the convert’s duty# But It Is made clear 
that his course, as of all others who on grounds of faith have 
a duty to disobey, is to accept a martyr’s death (b)#

It remains briefly to say something about obedience* 
Obedience, like faith, is necessary to salvation; and the 
obedlczioG thought about is obedience to the laws of God, v,fhlch 
Hobbes divides Into^oategories; there are natural laws which 
are discovered by reason; and there are revealed laws (o)*
The latter are made known directly to prophets whose commission 
It is to publish them (d)# Ho-one, however, is obliged to 
belieVe a prophet unless he can show his credentials that is 
work miracles (e)# As miracles have now ceased (f), it Is 
Implied that prophecy as a means of discovery of God’s laws is

(a) Lev, 338 (to) 15.- II gl8
(o) Lev, 151 (a) Lev. 188
(e) Lev. SOI (f) Lev# s



obsolete* Since apostolic times the revealed l$w of God has 
been that contained in holy acrlptnre, and there have been no 
additions* According to Hobbes we muet accept ae divine law 
the interprotatioh of ecripture made with the authority of the 
sovereign.by properly ordained clergymen (a), For ue, this 
ia part of the law of God obedience to which lo neceeaary for 
our salvation# I will quote here a passage from, the Elements 
which la in complete harmony with later expoeitione; not only 
ia faith neceot ary to salvation "but also the observations of 
the law of nature which ia that for which o man is called just 
or righteous (in that sense in which justice is taken not for 
the absence of all guilt, but for the endeavour and constant 
will to do thot which is just) " (b). Obedience necessary to 
salvation is more than mere outward conformity# God looks at 
the heart v/here the sovereign’s writ does not run# And just 
as faith without works is dead.; so also works without faith 
are dead also. "And by those dead works is understood, not 
the obedience and justice of the inward %nan, but the opus 
opera turn, or external action, proce.eding from fear of nunish- 
ment, or from vain glory and desire to be honoured of men"(c)# 
Outward conformity certainly is the Christian’s duty, but 
although the state can constrain obedience, it cannot alter 
opinion: and because of the transmuting effect of the just

(o) Lev# SOS, 009. B. II 896, 897 ,
(to) 131. Part II, VI (lo)* See also Lev. 881
(e) El, Part II, VI (10)
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intention there should be neither compunction nor cavil over 
the duty of following the civil rule in ell that concerna the 
outward worship of God* But the dhrietian should nevor neglect 
that obedience to God, whloh is an attitude of mind and "which 
muat concur to bur aalvation" (a).

Aa Hobbes diaoueaea hie Eraetian prinoipleB an impression 
is created unavoidably that he attached very great importance 
to religion in the state* It was perhaps inevitable that ho 
should as he wrote In the middle of the seventeenth century#
But the weight he attached to religion was not because of an 
appreciation of its peculiar value and special function as tra
ditionally conceived# He has been almost universally held to 
be a detractor of religion in the normal sense'. He conceded 
to religion, his critics have agreed^ a subordinate status^ and 
that grudgingly; he allowed it no independence, no autonomy. 
And although he did not deny the existence of spirits - such a 
denial in fact is very near to direct atheism (b)^ he taught - 
he allowed their existence only in some kind of material formÿ 
"be it never so subtile" (o). He restricted thus drastically 
the freedom of faith which Christian theologians have always 
felt it necessary to claim#' There is no sense in which a 
spirit could be here and there and everywhere at the same time# 
Being body like everything else they have location in space,

(a) Bl. Part ÏI, VI. (ll) (b) Lev. 39
(c) Lev. Sll

:'S
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just 58 the Gorlpture spoaice of the Spirit of God as abiding in 
mon (a)# Many iiieomprohenBiye to no to of Christian theology 
v/ere thue diepoeed of# In faot for liobbee what is incompre- 
heneible - unleGe it be an admlesablG mystery of faith - muet 
be falee, because the truth can. always be grasped by reason.

A'Aiat Hobbes calls religion, in fact, Is a body of dogma of 
the same texture as the dry bones of his civil science# There ' 
is no immortal soxil, he argues; there is no soul that can 
exist independently of the body. The eorlpture teeohos no such 
thing.' Nor is any man immortal othorivioe than by the reeurreo-: 
t1on on the last day, (except Euob and llias) (b). The ad- 
mlGOion of the resurrection, and the epooial oaee of Enoe and 
Eliae, was unavoidable as these are taught and recorded in 
scripture in such a way as to pt^aclude spoolal interpretation. 
But ho is able to explain the^^^^l)f Ohrist’s words that the 
departed patriarchs live in God, who "Is the God not of the 
dead but of the living". "Though at that time", say Hobbes, 
"tho patriarchs and many other faithful men were dead, yet as 
it is in the text, they lived in God; that is they wore written 
in the book of life with them that wc]?e absolved of their sins, 
and ordained to life eternal at the rosurroction" (o).

Human beings are solely physical bodies, which die, and 
are miraculously revived at the resurrection; and although the 
kingdom of God is a s()iritual kingdom inhabited by spiritual

(a) Bl. Part I, XI (5) (to) Lev, 343
(o) Lev. S4S
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bodies, the meaning of eplrltual, like that of apirlt, la euqh 
that we are restrleted in our imagination to oorporeal beinge 
inhabiting a corporeal oity, not less material if perhaps leas 
gross, than the men and cities of our sense experience here and 
now. Oertainly the kingdom of God, to begin after the 
resurrection, will be an earthly kingdom, where Messiah will 
rule in his human nature as king of his elect by virtue of 
pact. The name, kingdom of God, Hobbes declaros, refers to 
"a real not a metaphorical kingdom; and so taken not only in 
the Old Testament but the New": so that the sublime metaphor
of 8t* Paul, the temple not made with hands, rofers to some
thing not different in kind from the temples of stone or wood 
that he could see in any city of his time. And having 
"established" this/by his exegesis, as Olarendon complains, he 
proceeds to place hell as well as heaven on earth (a). This 
also is "proved" from scripture. In the earthly kingdom of 
heaven to be set up after tho resurrection. Ohrist will act as 
God’s Vloeregent on earth, like any other sovereig%i. "He - 
Ohrist - is to be king then, no otherwise than as subordinate : 
or viceregent of God thePather, as Moses was in the wilderness; 
and as the High Priests were before the reign of Saul; and 
as the kings were after it" (b). With these words Hobbes 
seems to stray into the Arlan heresy. The important

(a) Lev. 844 (to) Lev. 844

v l
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implloetloa of all this doctrine most liberally "proved" from 
the Old end Now Teetements, la eoen In Chapter XLII whloh Is of . 
power eoolealaBtloal# Here we eee that since the setting up #  
of Ohrist’s kingdom is to be deferred till after the resurreo-
tlon, and now Ohrist exercises no authority, so his ministers 
can now exercise no more authority than their master#

It seems appropriate here to discuss Hobbes’s views of 
religion* He M s  different things to say In different contexts 
and although these seem to be widely different In character, 
they have it in common that In all of them religion Is regarded 
as intimately Involved In the art of government or the

'Inouloatlon of obedience# In the explicit statements of
..0&iHobbes It is possible to distinguish three seemingly incon

sistent a-iproeohes. There Is the approach Which concerns It
self with the natural seeds of religion* Secondly there Is 
the a vproach naturally dictated by his doctrine of sovereignty 
and the state* In this religion Is regarded as law* Thirdly 
there is the egoistical approach, in which religion, and 
especially worship, Its outward manifestation, ape treated as 3%

■j'natural expressions, or gratifications, of deep seated desires* - 
Hobbes - suggests that In men belief in God ig Innate and 

ineradicable* The "opinions of a deity, and powers Invisible 0  
and supernatural **. can never be so abolished out of human 
nature, but that new religions may again be made to spring out
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Of them" (a)* And Hobbee ooneldere the opinion or belief in 
a deity le juetlfled; "it is Impossible to make any profound 
enquiry Into natural oauaes without being inollned thereby to 
believe there la one God eternal" (b). And he makes use of a 
version of the argument from design: "by the visible things of
this world, and their admirable order, a man may oonoelve there, 
is a cause of them, which men call God" (o). It is in fact, 
neceasary to enquire, In this respect, into natural causes, so 
that the Innate belief, or credulity, may be rightly canalised, 
and the propensity to create innumerable sorts of Gods accord
ing to the innumerable variety of fancy, be frustrated (d).
He sets out in Chapter XII of Leviathan, his views of the 
"natural origin of religion# "In these four things, opinion 
of ghosts, ignorance of second causes, devotion of what men 
fear, and taking things casual for prognostics, oonslsteth the 
natural seed of religion" (e)# He goes on to suggest that 
these seeds of religion have boon cultivated both by founders 
of commonwealths, end by men under the commandment of God, and 
for the same nurpose, to inculcate obedience;, although con
jointly God instituted the true religion by menus of Abraham 
to overcome superstituion# Religion, then, even when it is 
divine politics, is a means to an end.

The first seed, opinion of ghosts, Is the animistic

Lev 60 (b) Lev. 58Lev# 58 (d) Lev. 55, 54
(o) Lev# 56



of primitive man at work, who, Hobbes declares, bee 
called almost evorytbing a God or o devil. Tho second seed, 
ignorance of second cousee, is a condition for operation of the 
first. The animistic Gods, created in men’s image, have 
generally been made capricious, angry and rovengeful, and such 
as to inspire fear, (designedly so by the wily legislators of 
the gentiles) and have been accorded by the ignorant the worship 
of abject appeasement. This is v/hat he styles "devotion to 
what men fear". Lastly, the authors of the religions of the 
gentiles, have "added innumerable other superstitious ways of 
divination". So arises religion* It is not a noble picture, 
but we must remind ourselves that here Hobbes talks of the 
religion of the gentiles.

God himself has, on the other hand, by supernatural 
revelation, planted religion (a). Hobbes argues somewhat as 
follows; The religions of the gentiles were specifically 
inculcated as a part of policy, to induce obedience by trading 
on natural fear and creating a range of bogus sanctions. God 
also has made for himself e kingdom, has given it laws and has 
Inxplaatcd religion; the laws are concerned with tho relation 
between man and man, and between man and God, and are part of 
the religion (b). The religions of gentiles and tho religion 
of God are alike in this respect; both are Hrastian. Both 
also have their roots in human nature; only in the one case it

i.M iiiM . — r —IT - T" 1, '‘‘■■‘ i-*ii-T^iiiifï>*rr—r-rfn'n-i# tT rn -iw iY ,-irw rirr ,iwiM#r mnwrM.  tinnTi^r

(a) Lev. GO (b) ;v.
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Is Ignorant, end in the other enlightened by supernaturel ^
revelation.

Seoondly there le the approeoh appropriate to one holding 
Hobbes’s view of the state. Religion le simply law, law with 
peculiar sanction, and la an adjunct to government# Founders  ̂
of 6 ta tea have traded on natural animism, or auperatituion, to 
keep the people in obedience# They have impreaaod on people’s 9 
minds that the precepts oonoernlng religion which they, the 
founders, have enjoined,' do not come from their own fancy, but 
are the dictate of some God; that what their law forbids is 4̂ 
also displeasing to the Gods; that there are certain ceremonlos 
to be gone through by which the anger of the Gods may be 
appeased# "There is no nation in the world", he declares in 
Behemoth; "whose religion Is not established, and receives not 
its authority from the laws oif that nation" (a)# The true 
religion, also, which comes from God ip an Integral part of the 
state# the Kingdom of God, the policy, and laws civil,
are part of religion; and therefore the distinction of temporal^ 
and spiritual domination hath there no place" (b). Spinoza 4 
argues similarly in.Tractstus Thoologloo-Pol 11Icus, Chapter VII,,;. 
that the mosaio law was simply the civil law of the Jewish 
state# object of religion, false and true, according to
Hobbes, is to make men outwardly obedient; since the state con 
constrain obedience but not alter opinion (c), but opinion is

(a) K'VI. 881 (b) Lev# 60 ' (c) B. VI 848

€;i
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of little Qpneeguenoe as long as It Is kept to Itself#

Thirdly and briefly, the egolstloal approach* The out
ward expression of religion is worship, and the objeot of 
worship is power# The worship we do to God "prooeeds from our 
duty, and is directed according to our capacity, by those rules 
of honour, that reason die ta to th to be done by the weak to the 
more potent men, in hope of benefit, for fear of damage, or In 
thankfulness for good already reoelved from them" (a)#

All religions other than the true religion, according to 
Hobbes are superstition. And there is, he believes, a powerful 
tendency in mankind to superstituion; and this tendency Is the 
more dangerous and irresistible among the ignorant# "Ignorance, 
of natural causes", he says, "disposeth a man.to credulity, so 
as to believe many times impossibilities" (b). And so he 
places us on our guard even against supernatural 
appurtenances of the true faith# A man may not have revela
tion of anything against natural reason, though truths above 
reason may be revealed (o); and granted reluctantly that God 
may reveal himself supernaturally to some, this -must be 
guaranteed by some "probable token", and In our approach to 
supernatural revelation we are not to renounce our sense and 
experience, any more than our natural reason (d); for these 
th:<>ee, sense, experience and reason, are talents put Into our

(a) Lev# 193 (b) Lev# u
(e) Lev# 61 (d) Lev# 199
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Mads to negotiate, and not "to "be folded up In the napkin of 
an Impllolt faith". Our duty to God and man may, In fact mumt, 
he learned from scripture by "wise and.learned interpretation" 
and by "careful ratiocination": this is God’s revela
tion, and poat apostolic claims to personal divine revelation 
may be discounted (a).

In all this, of course, Hobbes has not denied that there 
is, or has been, direct divine revelation to certain people.
And along with the admission of prophets as special agents of 
God, he has allowed the.fact of miracles. He could scarcely 
do anything else without a point blank repudiation of many 
Bible stories, and this he was not prepared to do; but how the 
fact of miracles can be reconciled with his doctrine of second 
causes reioains unexplained# This part of the question will be 
considered in the next section; here we shall examine what 
Hobbes has to say about miracles in relation to prophecy and 
as credentials of prophets#

Hobbes is justifiably inclined to deny in general that 
anything against reason can exist# A man, for example, may 
have revelation of things about natural reason, but not against 
it (b), and it is a neglect of the power of reason which leads 
to credulity# It is the unreasoning and ignorant man who is 
likely to interpret strange events,.like the appearance of a 
rainbow or an eclipse, for which there are readily assignable

(a) Lev. 808 (b) Lev. 61
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natural oaueos, as miracles (a). In his dlaouGslon of 
miracles Hobbes appears sometimes to beg the question# He ,
Is ooncerned mainly with prophets, and claimants to Inspiration 'x 
and the power of prophecy* Tho performance of mlraclee, he 
aaaertG, le a criterion of the authenticity of the prophet’s 
claim# No claim to prophecy la valid unleaa two conditions 9
ai'Q fulfilled. The alleged prophet nmet work a miracle, and ÿ

■hia teaching muat be in agreement with eatabllahed religious %
doctrine (b)* % e  second condition la very important; no 
revolutionary doctrine may be taught# Hobbes defines a 
miracle aa a strange occurrence whloh ia not the production of 0
natural oauaea (c); and this rules out unusual occurrenoea 
which may be wonderful but are not miraculous (d). Now it is. 
easy to see how the two criteria he has named cut away the 
ground from the multitude of self-etyled prophets among hia :
oontemporai^ies who in his opinion bedevilled church and state#
He objects to these "prophets" because they teach a private 
interpretation of scripture, and a private doctrine. His 
unswez» Is to make oonfozmity of teaching with established and 
public doctrine a mark of true prophecy# As for miracles, 
he asserts roundly, "miracles now cease" (e). I take this 
statement to mean that he has not come across any case of a 
miraole in his own experience, he does not know of any

(a) Lev, 836 (to) Lev, SOI (c) her, 835
(a) Lef. 388 (e) Lev, 808
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authentic case In the experience of other people, and he does 
not believe any of the stories of miraolee whloh have been 
recorded and handed down alnoe the time of the apostles#
Claims to prophecy, therefore, are bogus# I am not sure how 
far this argument is legitimate# Would-be T^gppheta are ob
jected to because they teach unauthorised doctrine, and so the j 
teaching of authorised doctrine is declared to be the mark of :
the true prophet* Another mark is the performance of miracles, 
which are carefully defined (with the fact that they ai-e the 
merle of the true prophet incorporated in the definition) and 
then declared to be obsolete# Nevertheless, the argument shqwsj 
up the dilemma in which Hobbes was placed#

No dhristion can possibly make an outright denial of the 
possibility of miracles, because the Christian faith is 
founded on a miracle - the resurrection^ Hobbes therefore (who 
I cannot help feeling was highly sceptical) bent his discourse 
with liberal adaptations of scripture to limit the province of 
miracles* There have been no miracles since the apostles ; and 
such miracles as have been perfoiwed have been performed by 
the Immediate hand of God, and not, for example, by a created '9:i
spirit (a); ao that the magic and enohantmont by which the j
magicians of Pharoah seemed to turn their rods into snakes,
were in-%?eallty a clever deception (b)# In fact there was no |

.miracle then, suoh as God had performed when Moses threw down * iÎ
(a) Lev. 887 (to) Lov. SS8 0

■1
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hlG rod. which v/oG really end aot only anparently treneformed 
Into a Gorpent (a)* But what logical ground there could be 
for holding the one to be deceptive appearance and the other 
authentlo reality it in herd.to underetcnd# The effect of 
Hobbee^e dlsoouree undoubtedly.le to disparage mlraolee end 
promote doubt in the possibility of such ooourrenqes.

Hobbes asserts without qualification, as an empirical 
feot, that miracles have oeased# There ai*6 many, however, who 
still believe In miracles and he is obliged to take note of 
this circumstance# Nothing can be done to alter the opinion, 
of the persistently credulous, and In fact it Is neither law-* 
ful nor desirable for the state to attempt to enforce 
scepticism, because **thought is free** (b)# If private reason 
is disposed to give credit to **those acts which have been 
given out as miracles'* (as for example, the act of a priest 
allegedly transforming bread into the body of Christ) e 
pz'lvete man Is at liberty to believe (c)# "But when it cornea < 
to confession of that faith, the private man must submit to 
the public; that is to say to dod's lieutenant" (d)# Anyone 
who hears of a miracle must "consult.the lawful church, that 
is to say the lawful head thereof" (e) (the sovereign) who will; 
pronounce on the authenticity of the reported event* Hdbes^s 
treatment of what for him must have been a difficult question

a) Lev. 838 (h) Lev, 840 (c) Lev, 940
a) Lev. S40 (a) Lev. S39
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was charaoterlstlo# Out of It the authority of the sovereign 
emerges unimpaired#

Hobbes*'B passive eoeptloism le refleoted la hie dleoueelon 
of demons, whloh he plaoee in the same category ae other "idols 
of ttie brain"# He denies, as we have seen, that there are
any non-spatial existences; and the use of the term 
"incorporeal spirit" implies a contradiction, and is to say in 
effect that there is no angel or spirit stall# Similarly 
"ghostk, fairies, hobgoblins , and the like apparitions" are 
"no part of the subject of natural philosophy" as they have no 
real existence but are the Imaginary inhabitants of men*s 
brains (a)# The whole of Chapter XXXIV of Leviathan on the 
signification of spirit, angel and inspiration seems to reflect 
the outlook of the complete sceptic# The word "inspiration" 
in the scripture, he says, is used metaphorically only; and 
when the graces of God are said to be poured in or infused. It 
does not imply that the grnoes ere "bodies to be carried hither 
and thither and to be poured into men, as into barrels" (b)* 
Plainly he Is sceptical of a face value interpretation of the 
Old Testament when God is said to speak to Moses and other 
prophets* "In what manner God speaks to them Is not manifest"

J'i 7:(o) and again it is "not intelligible" (d); and he proceeds' 
with relief* "In the time of the New Testament there was no 
sovereign prophet, but one Saviour; who has both God that . j

(a) K, VII. 58 (h) Lev. 818 (o) Lev. S31 Bl|
(d) Lev, 331 ■ .î
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spake, and the prophet to whom ho spake" (a), Poratalllng the 
answer of the enthusiast'.. ? he deolaree that Ohrlst and the 
scripture were not ooneerned with natural solenoe; and when 
dubious terms are employed, as "apirlt" and "devil", or other 
language of the eeotaries, it was to accommodate current 
belief (b). He does not confine his disparagement to certain 
terms and the Interpretation which la placed on them by come 
people, he also oasts doubt on accepted doctrine# The doctrine 
of the Trinity is.undermined as we have seen* There may be 
truth in it however incredible, but It certainly can have no 
counterpart in the government of men (c)# There is a passage 
In Leviathan on the Christian religion which in its tone 
reflects the mind of the.scoffer; "Shall whole nations be 
brought to acquiesce in the great mysteries of the Christian 
religion, which are above reason; and millions of men be made 
believe, that the same body may be in innumerable.places, at 
one and the same time, which is against reason; and shall not 
men be able,, by their teaching and preaching, protected by the 
law, to make that (the principles of reason) received, which is 
so consonant by reason, that any unprejudicated man, needs no 
more to learn it than to hear it?" (d)#

Hobbes*G remarks on religion, superstition, and worship, 
in spite of qualifications in favour of the true religion, have

(a) Lev. 831 (L) Lev. 39
(c) Lev. VÏ6 (fl) Lev. 180
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the tendenoy to disparage the Christian faith and Christian 
worship. Whatever their oredentlals rellgiona true and false 
are alike in that they are primarily instrumente of polloy.
Upon analyele #f religion, has been found to be three parte 
eunerBtltlon, o mi.%ture of fear end aelfleh egolam, and ae far 
80 it ie acceptable a legitimate means at the disposal of the 
sovereign power in the state to stimulate obedienoe, and as to 
dootrine and preotiee embedded in the oivil law; and super- 
etitition also has been found more and more.to enoroaoh even 
upon the most sacredly orthodox domain of religion# In his 
olassloal ntteranoe already referred to Hobbes deolnres that 
worship, the overt expression of religion, has for its object, 
power (a). This is oharacteristio# It is because men worship! 
power, that the religious impulse has been, can be, and ought 
to be utilised by the state to induce obedience# To this 
end, also, worship is claimed by the Almighty; for this is 
the plain inference from a passage in Ohapter XII of 
Leviathan that the natural seeds of religion, inc3.uding fear, 
have been cultivated by men "by God* a commandment and direc"* 
tion ### with a purpose to make those men that rely on them, 
the more apt to obedience" (b) t and this view can be main
tained in spite of an assertion in Ohspter XXXI that 'God has 
no ends; the worship we do him proceeds from our duty" (c).
In De Give there is a very clear, dispassionate, almost

(a) Lev# 19S (h) Lev. 57 (e) Lev. 193 II
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oynloal statement of the purpose behind the ordering of wor
ship* "Beoeuse men believe him (God) to be powerful, whom they 
see honoured, that is to say esteemed powerful by others; It 
falls out that honour Is Inoreasod by worship; and by the 
opinion of power true povmr is aoouired* His aim therefore 
who either commande or suffers himself to be worshipped, ie 
that by this means he may acquire ae many as he oan, either 
through love or fear, to be obedient unto him" (a)# It is with 
some surprise that we see love mentioned as an alternative 
motive for obedienoe, and an alternative incentive for worship# 

As to the manner of worship, Hobbes comes out in the main 
as a GUiYporter of the established church, although he is by no 
means consistently on the side of the bishops* He is very 
strongly in favour of uniformity, but then so were - the 
Presbyterians. All signs of worship, he holds; must be "the 
most significant of honour". Words and prayers must be "not 
sudden, nor light, nor plebeian; but beautiful and well 
composed; for else we do not God as much honour as we can"(b)# 
With these words he defends the Anglican liturgy, and there is 
a very striking resemblance between the wording of his defence 
and that of Richard Hooker. What Hobbes demands are the sign^ 
of a%nind yielding honour to God; that eman speaks warily to 
God (o) ; that his prayers are beautiful and well composed; 
thnt worship is in public as well as privately; that the laws

(a) B. II 813 (b) Lev. 195 (o) I'V II 816 #
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1 ere observed; (obedience is more acceptable than ell 
other eaorifioe); that public worship proceeds according to 
the appointment of the state (a). Hobbes naturally favours 
uniformity without reservation. Before the constituting of 
the city the manner of honouring God "was to be fetched from 
every man*s private reason". But now, since the city is 
established, "if each man should follow his own reason in the 
worshipping of God, in so great a diversity of worshippers one 
would be apt to judge another*s worship uncomely, or impious". 
Again, whatever "o mceming the manner of honouring God" as 
well as "concerning secular affairs" is commanded by the oivil 
authority, "is commanded by God himself" (b)$

We shall be considering later and more generally the 
attitude of Hobbes to the Ohurch of England# He took it upon 

himself to criticise a great deal in the church, which is per
haps surprising as it was established by law, and performed 
its various offices under the supreme governorship of the 
civil sovereign* His attitude Is fairly reflected in his 
views on tithes, end in the derogatory imputationsof Chapter 
XLVII of Leviathan* Here he accuses the bishops of clinging 
to advantage and privilege*

As to the tithes he argues that the right to them, which 
some hold to be a divine ordinance "was constituted by the 
civil power" (c), and that until after the time of Oonstantlne

(a) 1. II 818 (b) B. II 880 (c) Lev. 891
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Great, paatora of the Qhrletlan ohuroh were supported by 
voluntary oontrlhutlone# There are plain symptoms of a 
desire to pauperise the hierarchy; to reduce It to a oondltlou 
of dependence on charity* He is uneasy and distrustful of the 
tendency of elements In the Episcopal church to hanker after 
the privileges and imxmmity of the old corrupt hierarchy* One 
would have thought that in all those churches which had removed 
the authority of the pope, the civil sovereign would have 
recovered his rights and jurisdiction, "In England", he says, 
"It wea so in effect; saving that they, by whom the kings 
administered the government of religion, by maintaining their 
employment to be in God*s right, seemed to usurp, if not a 
supremacy, yet an independency on the civil power" (a).
Papists and Presbyterians go a great deal further, and the 
question to ask in all these oases ie oui bono? Hobbes is 
opposed to the diluted Erastianism of many churchmen, for 
example of Bishop Bramhall* In his Oastigations the latter 
admits that the King of England is supreme governor in all 
causes, as well ecclesiastical as civil, but utterly denies 
that "true religion doth consist in obedience to sovereign 
magistrates"* He goes on to say of bishops; "They have 
their holy orders by succession from the apostles, not from 
their oivil sovereign. They have the power of the keys by
concession of Ohrist .-** nomoan give to another, which they 

(a) Lev* 077
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have not themselves# Where did Ohrlet give the power of the %
keys to the civil magleti'otee?" (a)# This wae representative <
opinion in the church, W t  it did not go nearly far enough for 
Hobbes. And so although the church Was the sovereign*e church, 
and had its standing within the Oonet.itution, he directed '%
against it many fierce attacks, and was guilty of self-

'

condemning inconsiatency# #
Hobbes*B oriticlsma of the universitiea, of the secte and ^ 

the papacy, all flow from hie doctrine of sovereignty and its 
Braetian corollary# The univereltioe formerly supported the ^
pope againet the king# The eecta composGd of democratioal men 
stirred up rebellion against the eove%*elgn and hold the right 
of private judgment in mattere of religion# The Papacy is 
etigmatieed for ita great usurpation of civil prerogatives# ^

As to the univeraities, Hobbes regards these as strong- . #
' ip t.,holds of the spirit of independence, and great champions and .
- %inouloatorB of the belief in divided authority# "Towards the 

latter end of Henry the eighth, the power of the pope v/aa i
always upheld against the power of the commonwealth, princl- |
pally by the universities; and tWt the doctrines maintained Vl
by 80 many preachers against the sovereign power of the king, i ]
and by so many lawyers and others, that had their education ^
there, is a sufficient argument that though the universities -
were not authors of those false doctrines, yet they knew how : I

(a) Bï»Hmhall*s Oastigations on Hob'bee’s Anitaodver'siotis 'J(1638) P. 439
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to plant the tree# For In ouch a oontradlotlon of opinion.
It is most certain that they have not been sufficiently in
structed; and *tis no wonder If they yet retain a relish of 
that subtile liquor wherewith they were first seasoned, against 
the civil authority" (a)* In Behemoth he writes that he des
pairs of lasting peace among us till the universities shall 
bend their efforts to teaching absolute obedienoe to the laws 
of the king, "and to his public edicts under the great seal of 
England" (b).

Hobbes*s objection to the sects rests on his disapproval 
to their attitude to.the state/ohuroh problem. In the be

ginning of Part I of Behemoth he asks the question; "Who 
seduced the people to fight against Oharles?" The answer is, 
Presbyterians and Papists, fifth-monarchy men; "besides 
divers other sects, as quakers, adamites, etc* whose names and 
peculiar doctrines I do not well remember" (o). These, he 
declares, rose against the king*s majesty "from the private 
interpretation of scripture, exposed to every man*s scanning 
in his mother tongue". To keep the scripture out of the
hands of ignorant people is a policy advanced by Hobbes, and
as to which he finds himself in agreement even vdth the pope#
He complains in Behemoth of the "divers English scholars" 
since , the time of Henry VIII who have been much taken with the 
government of the ohurch by presbyters, set up at Geneva and

(a) Lev. 185 (b) B. VI 830 (e) !.. VI. 167
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other places; and evor elnoe, olalming not only divine right : 
"but divine inspiration, they have ondeavoured, "to the great 
trouble of the church and nation", to introduce that %*iethod of 
church government here, so that they might domineer# It was t
men such as these, who in tnelr pride and ambition Instigated "
the rebellion against the king.

All the troubles in the world, Hobbes declares in Ohspter 
XII of Leviathan, are attributable to unpleasing priests, not 
only among the catholics, "but even in that church that hath 
presumed most of reformation", the presbyterian ohurch (a)#
In Behemoth again, he argues, that the Scots, on their ovm 
admission, refused a union with England, because it would 
involve a subordination of ohurch to state la religious matters.
In one place in Leviathan he writes in favour of non-ordained 
pr aohers and ministers in the church, provided the law of the : 
land expresses no explicit prohibition of this# He is here 
arguing against the enormous pretensions of the papacy to /
controI^^Gonsoienoes of men, and he says; "If the state give 
me leave to preach, or tealsh; that is, if it forbid me not, no 
man can forbid me" (b). It is hard to reconcile this with 
his other arguments against private interpretation, and . %
private preaching* The saving clause is; "If the state give 
me leave". The crux of the met her seems to be the _
recognition of the inviolable sovereignty of the civil .j

(s) Lov. 68 (to) Lev. 874 };;!
. ^  ■
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authority, 80 long as this is reoogalsod, other theological 
and doctrinal orodentiâls are unimportant* But ageinat this 
must he considered the diaparagement of prophets in Chapter 
XXXVI of Leviathan* While prophets pretend to teach men the 
way to felicity, they "pretend to govern them; that is to eay
to rule and i?eign over them; which ie a thing that all men
naturally deelrc" (a),

Hobbes*a assault on the papacy is more copiously planned, 
and carried out with more thoroughness, than objections to 
sects and universities* There are four stages in the denunci
ation* He shows in the first place that the pope*s claim to ' 
temporal power has no authority, Secondly he argues that no 
foreign power, whether the pope or any other, has any authority 
in the king* s realm* Thirdly it is shown that this disability 
refers to spiritual as well as temporal authority. Lastly 
the doctrines and practice of the church of Rome are denounced* 
The last nsrt of the argument is directed to undermine the 
prestige of the papacy, and any trust that might be reposed in 
its spiritual primacy# We need concern ourselves only with
the first three stages of his assault, as the last part does
not concern the matter under consideration.

The pope* 8 claim to temporal power Hobbes holds to be 
wholly fraudulent, in spite of the subtle restriction which is 
admitted to the power of judging and punishing actions done

(a) Lav, 8SS



against the civil laws* The pope claims to exercise the 
power not directly, but Indirectly; that Is to say "so far'4
forth as such actions tei#- to the hindrance or advancement of 
religion and good manners;" and this is what they mean when 
they say the power is theirs "In qrdlne et snlrltualla" (a).
What power, Hobbes demands, la left to kings and other civil 
sovereigns which the pope may not pretend to be his "in ordlne 
et splritualla"? The claim to temporal power first began to 

be made, according to Hobbes, at the time of the northern 
people*6 in%mndation; and the fathers knew nothing about it; 
much less did the apostles* But when the empire was crumbling, 
the people went to their bishop for protection, the emperor 
being far away at 0 one tant Inople. Owing to the prestige of 
Rome, and the speolal position of the Bishop of Rome, his 
leadership came to be recognised, he became a rallying point of 
what was left of westom civilisation, he treated with the 
barbarians, and was recognised by them as representative and 
leader of the west# Hence the growth of the idea of temporal 
as well as spiritual jurisdiction; and moreover of temporal 
overlordship beyond his own territorial jurisdiction# Hobbes 
goes on to dispose of an arguing point used by catholics, and 
declares that although the pope crowns the empeiw, this has no 
signifioanoG; so also "the popes themselves reçoive the papacy 
from the emperor"# Oalixtus I excused himself from being

(a) E. VI. m



forced by the people and olergy of Rome to aooept the papaoy 
without the ooneent of the Christian Emperor Lotherlus# "You ^
see by this the emperor nevmr acknowledged this gift of God. 
was the gift of the pope, but maintained, the popedom was the 
gift of the emperor; but in prooeae of time by the negligence 
of the emperora, (for the greatness of kings makes them that $
they cannot easily descend Into the obscure and narrow minds of 
an ambitloue clergy) they found means to make the people believe# 
there was a power in the pope and clergy, which they ought to 
submit unto, rather than to the command of their own kings"(a)#-.. % 

We turn now to the p̂ î oposltion that no foreign power, 
whether the pope or any other, haa any jurisdiction in England#  ̂
In De Give Hobbes argues that all those who have not submitted 
to the sovereign of one state, are in a hostile state; and 
the fact that they are not always at war does not contradict %
this truth# He draws a sombre and gloomy picture Indeed, 5
Although there are truces between enemies, it Is sufficient for 
a hostile mind that there is suspicion# "For the frontiers : ;
of cities, kingdoms, empires, strengthened with garrisons, do 
with a fighting posture and countenance, though they strike 
not, yet as enemies mutually behold each other"# How foolish 
then, to suppose that a city or sovereign would "commit the 
ruling of his subjects* conscience to an enemy" (b)# For if 
the pope has authentic temporal power, then he is an ene%w at

(a) s. VI (to) E. II 894
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least potentially If not for the moment In feet# Hobbes 
ohowo In a variety of ways how dangerous end pernio loue in his 
view is the papal claim# Subjects may be freed from 
allegiance, if by this court of Rome their king is judged to be 
a heretic (a)* All dhrlatian monarchy become private persona 
subject to-be judged, deposed and punished by a universal 
sovereign of all ohrlatendom (b)# Thia is the logical outcome 
of allowing the pope*8 oleim, because in the church of Rome 
the principal virtue ie to obey their doctrine though it be 
treaBon (c).

Lastly Hobbee disposée even of the pope*e claim to spirit
ual jurisdiction# His theeie le that̂  %%elther the pope, nor 
any other "spiritual" dignitary, has spiritual juriediotion by 
which he ie entitled to claim the subjection of people's 
coneciencee, or to nunieh by excommunication# Just ae every 
foreign state la a potential enemy, and no foreign power has 
temporal jurisdiction in another state, so no foreign power has 
jurisdiction in spiritual matters (d). And if the claim ie 
allowed, enforced under pain of eternal death, and the 
alleged authority be exercieed contrary to the command of the 
civil sovereign, innocent citis êna become by right punishable, 
and the city itself is dissolved (e)# In any case, Hobbes 
argues early in Behemoth, in examination of the pope's claim to

(a) Lev» 6'2 (b) Lev. 0
(d) K. II. B94 (e) B. II.
a) Lev, 6-2 (b) Lev. 010 (c) E. TC. 81978
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Inflict eternal death by exooommlcatlon, that the claim Is 
empty# He casts Iroaloal aspersions on the aanotlon, suggest- 
Ing that people would rather obey the master who has real 
power to make laws and to punish# Hobbes*s view Is well 
expressed In Chapter XLII of Leviathan# "All governments, ^
which men are bound to obey, are simple and absolute# In 
monarchy there Is but one man supreme; and all other men that 
have any kind of power In the state, have it by his commission, 
during his pleasure; and execute It In his names and in 
aristocracy and democracy, but one supreme assembly, with the 
same power that In monarchy belongeth to the monarch, which Is 
not a mlxt, but an absolute sovereignty" (a)#

(a) Lev# 899
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OUTLINE OF THE DISPUTE WITH BRAmALL :
In 1G54 a atatement with the title "Of Liberty and.

Neoeeslty", drawn up by Hobbes, was published, without the j
auttior'o ooneent* The statement oontalned. Hobbes's views In 
A controversy with Bramhall, and. the latter published his own 
account of the dispute# Hobbes then printed Bramhall * a argu- ;
ment with his own anlmadverGlone thereon, and this publication 
was anewered by Bramhall*8 "Oaetigatlone of Mr* Hobbes hie 
last Animadversions"# At this point, ae far as records go, 
the dispute ended. Stated very briefly Hobbes* 8 view is that 
all events in the universe are determined by what he calls 
antecedent necessity; and by this he means in the first place 
that any event could not be other than it ie because of the 
operation of seoond causes, which dovetail logical ly and prod- :
uce their inevitable effects; secondly that the whole pattern 
of events is such as it is because of a decree of ..ëod* God 
is the first cause in Aristotle.* s sense; and is also an 
omniscient and omnipotent intelligence, ordering to the 
minutOBt detail all things which constitute the universe# He 
is the God of the mechanistic philosopher and of John Galvin# #  
"I ascribe all necessity", Hobbes says, "to the universal ]
series or order of causes, depending on the first cause eternal" jr ' 1
(a). 9uch a God might be little more than a metaphysical 
abstraction useful to the mechanist philosopher with a

(a) E. V. 366 ;<|



pronenesa to aeoptlolam. Hobbes deoleres, however, "that all 
external oauaee depend neoeeaarlly on the first eternal oauee, 
God Almighty, who worketh in us both to will and to do, by the 
mediation of second causes" (a)# The second part of this 
declaration elaborates the motaphysical abstraction of the 
first# God is an Intelligence who puts into effect his divine 
will by a certain method, the operation of second causes; and 
to Bramhall* s contention that such a doctrine renders the 
exercise of intelligence by creatures unnecessary, that plann
ing and precaution and consultation are nugatory, Hobbes 
answers, "I deny that it (necessity) makes consultation to be 
in vain; it is the consultation that causeth a man and 
nécessitateth him, to choose to do one thing rather than anoth
er" (b)» In other words, consultations, plans, precautions, 
whenever they occur, are among the second causes ordained by 
God and necessitating the event# There is necessity of the 
means as well as of the event (o).

The admittance of God into his scheme is in line with 
Hobbes* 8 policy in the rest of his speculations. He claims 
consistently to hold the protestant faith established by law in 
England; and further in his animadversions 6 n the bishop* s 
replies, he is rebutting an imputation of atheism. But, as 

we shall see, John Galvin*s God, if not the abstract first 
oause, is an inoonvenienoe in his system, which would be tidier

B,V. 480 (to) B.V. 153 (c) K.V. 16
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and slmpller,, as well as- more aooepteble, without him#
Hobbes Is led Into Inoonslsteney m d  the kind of verbal %
quibble which he denounoes In his opponent, in maintaining 

that God Is the cause though not the author of sin* There %
are ostensible odntradlotlons, aloe dlstlnotlon's, paradoxes, 
samples of the argumentative Bubterfngss^/ whloh in oharaoter- 
Istlo vein the author holds in oontempt, and indeed denounoes 3̂
In his opponent* " # * # if God own an action, though otherwise
it were a sin, it is now no sin" (a), and "to say,that God
hath so ordered the world that sin may be necessarily committed ;̂,0  
is not blasphemy"# The elucidation of this most paradoxical
assertion is the quibble which might have shamed the detractor
of schoolmen and all obscurantists ; "It cannot be said that .
God is the author of sin, because not he that nécessitateth an <0
action, but he that doth oommand and warrant it, Is the author" 0
(b)# God, it. seems, may neoesqltate (by second causes) the ^
action which he forbids (by revelation) $ Although God is the 
cause of all sinful actions, he is not the author of sin# The L 
fact that he has issued commands enjoining righteousness end 
expressly forbidding sin, clears him of such an Imputation#

It follows from Hobbes*s doctrine of absolute n e c e s s i t y / :
,'dthat there Is no such thing as free will; in fact the term j

la meaningless, since it suggests a faculty or power in man, ':3a
even perhaps a mysterious entity, which enjoys freedom of

(a) E.V. 139 (to) l.-V. 188, 109
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oholce and action. Hobbes In fact goes further than denying 
that there Is free will; he denies that there ie any such thing 
88 the will at all: there are only particular volltlone and
each volition has a cause. When Bramhall talks of the will 
being free, Hobbes thinks he is talking nonsense. According 
to Hobbes it only makes sense to talk of bodies as free. "To 
be free is no more than to do if a man will, and if he will to 
forbear; and consequently #.. this freedom is the freedom of 
the man and not of the will" (a)# Interpreted in the light of 
Hobbes's materialism this statement means that to say Mr. X is 
free is to say that a certain live physical body, which other 
people call Mr. X, is free; that is to soy Mr# X is not in 
prison, or handcuffed, or in the stocks# Hobbes does in fact 
make another use of the woi*d, free# A man is free who has not
done deliberating, This is hai«dly consistent with his ooimon
usage, but here also it must be pointed out that the word does 
not denote freedom from necessity, as every stage in delibera
tion is necessitated. Hobbes has a use for both the terms 
"free" and the term "willÿ but not for the two together.
"Freo" in general denotes the absence of physical impediment to 
action. "Liberty is the absence of all the impediments to
action that are not contained in the nature, end in the 
intrinslcal wality of the agent# As for example, the water 
is said to descend freely, or to have liberty to descend by the
ohannel of the river, because there is no Impediment that way;

(a) 33» ¥. 4B0
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but not aoroBB, beosuBo the banks are ImpedlmentB# And 
though water cannot ascend, yet men never eay it wants the 
liberty to aeoend, but the faculty or power; because the Im-* 
pediment Is In the nature of the v/ater and lntrin8leal"(a).

Bramhall argued that by defining liberty as the absence of 
extrinsic impediments to action, Hobbes had. oontradlolbôd his 
main thesis that all things are necessitated by a chain of ex
trinsic second causes; and that "whatsoever is not done, is 
therefore not done, because the agent was necessitated by 
extrinsical causes not to do it" (b). Extrinsic second 
causes, Bramhall argues, are the same as extrinsic impediments; 
and to assert the absence of extrinsic impediments, is to 
assert the absence of extrinsic second causes* Hobbes replies 
that by an impediment he means an opposition to endeavour, 
whereas second causes operate to determine endeavour# Whether, 
in view of his materialism, it was legitimate for him to draw 
this distinction between impediments and second causes, is a 
question# We may perhaps interpret him in this way: all
events are neoossitated by second causes# Volitions are 
necessitated, and so are actions# If no action follows the 
volition, the second cause operating to hinder it is called an 
impediment. If there are no such impediments we ere said to 
have liberty to carry out our volitions, or to act freely#

The term "will" is used to denote the last desire, or the 
last p̂ assion, before action; and this follows sometimes upon 
■'"('oT'inVsCT'» 368 ' [ 5 J ~ E v r W
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deliberation, for which term Hobbes has his own Interpretation,' 
and is sometWes spontaneous# Aooording to Hobbes there is no 
essential différence-between deliberate acts and spontaneous 
acts, and both are nooessitated* Deliberate aots follow the ' 
last dictate of the understanding* "The truth in general is . 
that it (will) followsth the last opinion of the goodness or 
evilness of the object, be the opinion true or false" (a)# 
Spontaneous acts are responses to the momentary desire or 
appetite; but there is no significant difference between a 
dictate of the understanding end an appetite. The former is
the name given to desires which are preceded by deliberation;

..

that is by a debate as to the probability of good result from 
an action# For Hobbes good in this context has an egoistical 
connotation# It describes whatever is the object of a man's 
desire# Both deliberate acts and spontaneous acts have a 
selfish motive, but in the former the oiroumstances and chances 
of resulting advantage or pleasure have been more carefully 
considered. As for this process of deliberation, this 
"following of ones hopes and feai*s"-(b) and "considering of good 
and evil sequels" (d) it "iq^m sot of imagination or fanoy; 
nay more, reason and understanding are also acts of the 
imagination, that in to say they are Imaginations. I find it 
so by considering my own ratiocinations** (d). Deliberation 
and understanding are compounded by those phantasms that have

(a) 30.V. 77 (to) B.V. 78
(o) B.¥, 3 8 9 (a) B.V. 4 0 1



their origin in sonao end phyaioal motion, and are "in the 
brain Itself nothing but tumult" (a). The explanation is 
materielistle, and it is here, in Hobbes's irmterlalism, that is 
to be seen the foundation of his doctrine of necessity#

Hobbes doctrine of necessity, into which God is admitted 
without hesitation, but also without evident conviction, commits 
him of course to the theological doctrine of predestination#
God, we have seen, works out his will in human beings*
According to the radical forms of predestination, and also 
according to Hobbes, God's will, that is his intention, was 
fixed, to use a Bible phrase, "before the foundation of the 
world"# Having this doctrine in .mind Bramhall asks to what 
purpose was the power to will "if it be precisely and inevit
ably deteiwiined in all ooourrenoes whatsoever, what a man will 
and what he shall not will?" (b)# Hobbes might have replied, 
as he often did, with definitions# He did not understand the 
term will in the same sense as Bramhall; and if my "power to 
will" exists, it is not what Bramhall supposes it to be# But 
IK this contex^ Hobbes gave a prompt answer, without direct
ly disputing his opponent's terminology# "It (the power to 
will) is to this purpose, that all those things may be brought 
to pass, which God hath from eternity predetermined# It is

'"'If

therefore to no purpose here to say, that God and nature hath 
made nothing in vain"# Hobbes is in effect applying his 
definition to Bramhall's term# Bramhall's "power tô will" can
t, I # #  I- - n T| f — : i T i - - - i T — r i i  i  - r r i ^ - T M r r ^ ^ n  ^ n r  ■ i i m i- T T n r r T # “ r ~ f - — I - r T T " * " i i ‘i * ‘ i ‘  i f f i  -  " T"  ■ "      " f  ' '    - , - Y '
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mean nothing more than the capacity to arrive at particular ^
volitions; and these are determined both mediately and Immedl- 
ately by God# Each was decreed before the foundation of the 
woi'ld, and each is the effect of a long chain of causes# Each, # 
moreover. Is Itself one of the second causes by whloh God Is 
working out his purpose# No-one can (piestlozi God's method.
He has ordained and brought about volitions, as he has ordained 
everything else, as inter-related parts in his master design# g- 
In some ways Hobbes goes even farther than the most determlnlst 
of the of" "tho" reformers,. and in the direction of Spinoza, who 
held God to be Immanent In all nature, and that all things 
viewed mib ApmnlA mmternitatls. would be seen to be perfect and 
In place# Hobbes sometimes uses language appropriate to 
Immanence, but officially retained Galvin's transcendent God#
He was thus saddled with reprobation as well as predestination#

In company v/ith the great body of protestant refoniiers,
Hobbes rejects the explanation of predestination in terms 
acceptable to advanced Arminien opinion; namely that God fore
saw what use men would make of thoir free will, and framed his < ]
decree touching election accordingly# In other words that {..W
the prescience of God is separated from his decree# In one of 
his earliest arguments of the dispute Hobbes makes a clear |
statement on this question; "For whatsoever God foreknoweth j
shall come to pass, cannot but come to pass, that is, it is i
impossible It should not come to pass, or otherwise come to ^
pass than it was foreknown# But whatsoever was impossible i

-ilia



should "be otherwise, was necessary; for the definition of 
necessary Is, that whloh cannot possibly be otherwise" (a).
The argument Is that God's prescience and his decree are one 
and the same act: "And as for the distinction of foreknowledge'
from decree in God Almighty, I comprehend it not.# They are
acts co-eternal and therefore one "(b).* Again; "God fore
knoweth nothing that can possibly not come to pass"* There is 
further the statement: "If God had made either causes or
effects free from necessity., he had made them free from his own 
prescience; which had "been imperfection" (o).# It is 
interesting to note that Samuel Olarke, in criticism of Hobbes's 
doctrine, makes the observation that free-will, the antithesis 
of heoesBlty, is a perfection, and not Imperfection# Hobbes's 
argument is that if God had made either causes or effects free 
from necessity, he would not be able to foreknow them and would 
therefore not be omniscient# Lack of omniscience is the 
imperfection he refers to#

Not only is It nonsense, according to Hobbeg, to speak of 
free will, and will itself a term which describes simply the. 
last state of mind of a man before action, but the terms 
contingent and contingency are defined in a way that is not
consistent with their ordinary use; and this of course
follows from the initial assumption# "It is all one to say 
it is contingent, and simply to say it is; saving that when

-i.w. ».l i ii.t#gin.'nji t- rr* T"if i-'rT i r r r  r r 'fr ----------------------- - -

(a) S.¥. 19 (to) E.,V. 19 (c) B.V, 424



they Gay almply It le* they consider not how or "by what means 
bnt in saying it Is contingent, they tell us they know not' 
vfhether necessarily or not** (̂ )# "Prom which it followeth, 
that free causes, and contingent causes, are not causes of 
selves, but concurrent with other causes, and therefore can 
produce nothing but as they are guided by those causes with 
which they concur" (b)# By ordinary usage to say that an event 
is contingent. Is to say that the event might not have occurred, 
all the relevant circumstances remaining just as they are, but 
haipons to be* In this sense the term contingent is 
synonymous with accidental* According to Hobbes, no event can 
be accidental, or contingent, in that sense; but the relevant 
circumstances, or concatenation of second causes, being what 
they are, the event cannot possibly be other than It is# To 
say it is contingent is simply to say that we do not know what 
the second causes are (o)*

Bishop Bromhall represents a body of Ohurch of England 
divines whose doctrine and outlook is said to be A-rmlnian# The 
description is not strictly accurate, as Bramhall* s views of 
the power of freedom of the "rational will" go much further 
than those of Arminius, who held far more closely to the 
doctrine of grace as it was accepted by other protestant 
reformers# The third of his Articles declares that "man hath 
not saving grace of himself", and that "of the energy of his

a) E.V, 49 (%) Ë.V. SOc) See Spinoza Ethics I, X3ÜCIII, Oohol# I
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free will" he oen do nothing aooeptablo to God. He must be
born of the Holy and renewed* Bramhall admits that the
oompulslon of bad habits may make it imposeible for some men
to do good, but this is not the same as.antecedent necessity*
Bad habits were formed by repeated voluntary acts which a man
freely ohose to do, just as he might have chosen to do well*
Bramhall* s doctrine, as it is to be extracted from his replies
to Hobbes, and from his Oastigations on Hobbeses Animadversions^ 
/s /are that in the mind dr soul of each man there is a power .or 
faculty called the will; and it is the dominant faculty, and 
is also free or self-^deteimining# As to its dominance (a view 
held also by Descartes) Bromhall asserts* "It is the v/ill, 
v/hioh affecting some particular good, doth engage and command 
the und03?8tending to consult and deliberate what means ere 
convenient for attaining that end" (a)* As against Hobbes 
Bramhall maintains a distinction between free and spontaneous 
acts# "It behoveth us", he says, "to know the difference bet-* 
ween these three, necessity, spontaneity, and liberty"* 
"Heoessity consists in an antecedent ,deter»ilnatioh to one; 
spontaneity consists in a conformity of the appetite, either 
Intellectual or sensitive, to the object; true liberty consists 
in the elective-power of the rational will" (b), Hobbes of 
course conplains of "the vanity of such words as these, 
intellectual appetite, oonfiimity of the appetite to the object,

(a) B,V. 73 (b) BÎ.?, 39
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rational will, elective power of the rational will" (a), but 
it is easy enough to gather what Bramhall means even If we do 
not'agree with him. Bramhall usee the word voluntary as a 
eynonyra for apontanooue, in a disGuealon of the quality of (̂ cte 
of the will* These are not all free* "A free act is only 
that which proceeds from the free election of the rational will 
after deliberation; but every act that proceeds from the sezi'̂ 
sltive appetite of man or beast, vfithout deliberation or 
oleotion, is truly voluntary" (b). Freedom then is grounded 
in reason* "The elective power of the rational will".

Bramhall considers the kinds categoi»ies of evonts which 
may occur, rnd presents us with a fourfold scholastic division# 
"For a cloarer understanding of these things ... let us consult 
awhile with the schools" (c). Events in the universe are*
(1) Those due wholly to extrinsical causes, as a stone thrown 
upward# (s) Those which -proceed from intrinsioal causes, but 
without any knowledge of-the end,- as a falling stone# (3)
Those that proceed "from an internal principle, with an imper"» 
foot knowledge of the end, where there is an appetite for the 
object, but no deliberation nor election; as the acts of fools, 
children, beasts, and the*inconsiderate oots of men of 
judgtnent# These are called voluntary or spontaneous acts"#
(4) Those - that "proceed from an intrinsioal cause, with a more 
perfect knowledge of the end, whioh are elected upon délibéra*^ '

(a) B.V. '47 Cb) E.V» @63 ■ ■ (o) B.V. 83
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tion* These are called free acts# 80 then the formal reason 
of liberty is election# The neoeaeary requisite to election 
is deliberation# Deliberation implyeth the aotual use of 
reason"# He adds that "deliberation and eleotion cannot 
poseibly eubeiet with an extrineioal detennination to one"# 
Hobbee^a doctrine, therefore, is an attack upon sovereign 
reason; and this Bramhall coneiders to be one of hie cardinal 
errore and orimee#

In a dieoueeion of contingency Bramhall ie weak# Hi-e 
task ie to defend free will, and he rather hedges the gneation 
of contingency as being Irrelevant (a)# He admits that as 
far as we know certain events may be contingent, and in one 
place makes a statement whioh accepts the fact of contingency# 
The motions of brute beaata "are contingent and therefore not 
neoGseary"# Elsewhere, by way of illustration, he coneidere 
the question as to whether or not it will rain tomorrow, "the 
prognostics, or tokens, may be such that it may become 
probably true to ue that it will rain tomorrow ### But 
ordinarily it is a contingent proposition to ua; whether it 

be contingent also in itself that is, whether the concurrence 
of cauecB were absolutely neoeeeary ### ie a speculation which 
no way concerns this question" (b)# The epoculatlon may not 
be relevant to Bramhall* e case, ae he ie simply defending the 
liberty of will; but it is certainly relevant to Hobbes*a

(a) B#V, 409 (b) B.V, 411



dootrine of second oausee whioh, following logioally from his 
radioal materialism, in the corner atone of hie whole theory# 
Even events like thoughts, being somehow physical manifestations, 
the explicable in physical terms, are strictly determined in 
the pattern of second causes, all of whioh are eome form of 
motion in matter# In such a soheme of course there is no 
place for contingency, and to assert or deny it would certainly 
by relevant. Bramhall, however, does not join ieaue with 
Hobbes over this question, perhaps because the argument could 
get no further than bare aseertion, or bare denial, being 

wholly a question of assumption# And in fact becauBO of the 
fundamental inoompatability of their respective poeitione in 
the debate, the protagoniste are constantly at deadlock, when 
each merely IneiBtB on his own point of view# Much later, in 
1704, Clarke took up the is sue and attempted to prove from 
reason the fallacy of Hobbes's position# In spite, however, 
of this divine's lengthy arguments, it must still remain a 
matter of opinion,

Bramhall, of course, did not deny the doctrine of 
predestination, since it is plainly taught in scripture, but 
held that it was based on God's foreknowledge; as 8t. Paul 
declared* "Whom he foreknew, them he also predestinated")and 
to meet the motaphysical objection to any separation of God's 
decree from his foreknowledge, and to a subordination of the 
first to the second, he argued that strictly God does not fore^ 
know, because for God there Is no before and after. In the
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mind of God all things are tlmelesely present* "The 
readiest way", he argues, "to reoonolle oontingenoe and liberty 
with the decrees and preeclenoe of God ... ia to subject future 
contingents to the aspect of God, according to that present'^ 
iality which they have in eternity" (a)# He is appealing here 
to the soholastl'c doctrine of nunc stens, or the ever abiding 
now, and he elucidates as follows*»# "The infinite knowledge 
of God, Encircling all times in the point of eternity, doth 
attain to their future being, from whence proceeds their 
objective and intelligible being* The main impediment which 
keeps men from subscribing to this way, is because they con# 
oeive eternity to be an everlasting succession, and not one 
indivisible point"* He expatiates upon God's perfection;
"That which is infinitely perfected cannot be further 

perfected" f and introduces some pure Platonism: God is not
wise, but wisdom itself; not just but" justice itself, and the: 
like (%)* All of which is intended to make intelligible a 
doctrine which, in the opinion of Hobbes^ cannot possibly be 

understood or even seriously entertained - eternity, which is . 
simply an Infinity of time, not successive but an infinite 
point (o)*

It has been suggested that in identifying God's fore-» 
knowledge with his decree Hobbes takes the only view con»# 
sistent with his doctrines of omnipotent first cause and of

(a) ÏÏ.V. 387 (b) B.V. 388 (e) B.V. 088, 089
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eecoacl oauses# Bramhall does not of course Subscribe 
eategorloallyto any of these aBsnmptlone; but there le a 
question as to what extent, on. a final logical analysis, he 
was committed to them# Sometimes in the throes of argument he 
makes statements which give his whole.cdse away, as for 
example in the discussion of this dangerous Arminien tenet 
separating God's foreknowledge and his decree# "Things ero 
not, the ref ore because they are foreknown"; he sayd, "but 
therefore are they forelmown," because they shalloome to pass"
(a)* Surely a deterministic statoment# Half a century later 
Samuel Olarke was to argue in the same way; "The certainty of 
foreknowledge does not cause the certainty of things, but is ; 
itsolf founded on the reality of their existence" (b)* He is A\j 
supporting the contention that bare foreknowledge has no » : |
influence on the course of events, end succeeds in asserting the- j 
very theory he is attacking, that the necessity that entails in ^  
one sense the reality (Gierke's words) of existences is prior
to, or at the least contomporaneous with, foreknowledge of .. {

• ”1them in the mind of God# It is a simple matter for Hobbes to 
expose the fallacy of the Arminien doctrine of foreknowledge,

' V 0Ospocially as in proposing it his opponent is guilty of shifts :§j 
ing his ground# Other views he has expressed are antagonistic# '/"'I
If nredestination is based on foreknowledge, since the 
omnisoienoe of God extends to every event in the universe, j

a) m, V, ' 450to) Samuel Clarke, Being and Attrltoxites of God, P. 104
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presnmably every event Is predetermined# This Is not oon#» 
sistent with a belief in oontingenoy, even so uncertain e 
belief as Bramhall's. He does not Imow whether any events are . 
oontingent in themselves, but they may be so# He ought to 
know that they cannot' be# God foreseeing all things, the 
Arminlan might argue, has endorsed the whole by a deoree# In - 
these oiroumstanoes how can anything be aooidental#

Elsewhere Bramhall admits another kind of necessity; not 
one dating from the foundation of the world and in the mind of 
God; but necessity upon supposition; necessity arising only
after the oonoourse of all the causes, including the last die»"
ta te of the understanding in reasonable oreatures# 80 that 
the issue and in particular Bramhall's case is greatly confused# 
He appears to have in view at least three kinds of necessity* 
the absolute necessity of Hobbes; necessity in the theological 
sense, that is predestination, founded upon God's foreknow-* 
ledge; and necessity upon supposition, whioh we take to be 
the neoessity discernible in the oonoourse of events from the 
human point of view# And there are, as we shall see, 
additional versions of the principle* necessity of immtabi-* 
lity, and necessity of infallibility, and so on# And this is
thê  state of Bramhall's opinion after a bold approach to the
argument placing the issue in clear-cut alternatives* either 
I am free to write this treatise, or I am not free to write, 
Hobbes was on secure ground when, with some impatiencq, he 'met 
his opponent's complexities with the assertion that "there is
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only one kind of noooBslty (a). %
In order to understand the dispute between these tivo men,

and eepeoially the point of view of Hobbes, it ie neoeoeary to 
understand the philoeophioal and religious background to their A
famous quarrel# Ever since the seventeenth century the much 
dlsouBsed antithesis between liberty and necessity as prin-* 
oiples governing human and earthly affairs, has been approach
ed from two very different starting points. Some have 
considered the problem from the point of view of religion, and 
others have been concerned only with a principle of science. 
Perhaps it would be more accurate to say that the question of 
determinism has been thus differently considered, and as its 
antithesis, according to predellotlon, some have held freC'^will, 
and others a doctrine of contingency or accident. Pew have 
thought out a comprehensive system, embracing science and 
religion. As Hobbes is one of the few to take in both science 
and religion in his speculations, it is appropriate to discuss 
determinism in science, and determinima in religion, and to 
relate the doctrine of Hobbes to both.

(a) E.V. 241
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80IEHTIFIG MEGHAmSM 
The theory of solentlflc meohanlsm, whioh Is the name of 

the dootrlne of determinism as it Is held by solentlsts to 
apply to the physical world", dates from Kepler and Galileo#
It was accepted by all the great philosophers and physicists of 
the seventeenth century# At this time and by these thinkers 
it was for the most pert^ and with notable exceptions, applied 
only to the physical worlds using that term to describe what it 
would normally be held to describe by anybody accepting a 
dualist theory of reality* Kepler and Galileo were the High 
Priests of scientific mechanism, but in the background of 
course thejK'e was Oopernious; Oopernious stood at the 
threshold of the speculative and scientific renaissance^ which 
was launched into full-blooded activity because of what he 
said and did; just as Luther threw open the gate of the 
Reformation because of what he said and did# Both these 
changes in thought; or revolutions; had of course been heralded 
for some time before; For the best part of a century the 
Italian renaissance had been working radical changes in outlook; 
and Wycliffo vms born two centuries before Luther. It is, 
however, true to say that Oopernious and Luther respectively, 
were the instigators of the new scientific and religious move
ments of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries* They were 
the sparks whioh set the world alight* It is interesting to 
note that both the new kinds of thought were determinist* the
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new religion arbitrarily and from a polemical motive, to sweep 
away imoertainty of salvation and the church's machinery of 
graoe. Science on the other hand was to evolve gradually and 
securely a doterminiat conception of the physical universe, to 
which it kae committed itself faithfully for several centuries, 
and ie only in comparatively recent times leee certain of its 
premise.

The new religion came InWLth the new ecienoe, but these 
tended to pursue each an independent course. There seems to 
have been almost no liaison between them* IVhat was the 
attitude of the champions of the old faith? The answer is 
that both those novelties of thought, the scientific and the 
religious, roused their bitter antagonism. Although the new 
thought might constitute no direct challenge to any of the 
fundamentals of the Christian faith, it was radically out of 
harmony with the tone as well as the opinions of scholastic 
theology. To the leaders of the old faith in the sixteenth 
and early seventeenth centuries it was absolutely essential 
to uphold the prestige of the great foimulators of catholic 

doctrine, and these men had laboured against the background 
of a conception of the universe anciently conceived, univer
sally accepted, never questioned. This conception coloured 
all their doctrine. It was picturesquely complex and fixed. 
Heaven was God's throne and earth his footstool. The sun, the 
moon, the stars, had a status of subordination and strict



obedience; and their function, one of utility, was regular
Gubjeot to the overriding will of God, who might, for example,
order .the moon to stand still in the Valley of Ajalon* The
most zealous ohampione of the old faith, had no positive theoiy
or speculation to offer to meet the challenge of the times,
the fact of a changing and expanding universe. They wore
known, and were content to be known, for a negative virtue;
they were autl-Gopernioan#

It was as antl-Oopernican that oatholio leaders applied
themselves to the undoing of Galileo# Oopernious had not been
persGouted, as he took Europe and the church by surprise when
his disruptive theory was advanced# . And then almost exactly
half way between Oopernious and Galileo were the canons and
decrees of the Oounoil of Trent, which changed nothing, and
confirmed everything; confirmed in particular the sanctity of
authority, and that doctrine held in contravention of authority
is heresy# When therefore, more than a century after
Oopernicus, Galileo was busy, the church was ready for him#
It had purged itself of many abuses and girded up its loins,
and it was with absolute sincerity, and absolute devotion, that
Cardinal 'Bellermlne and others determined that if Galileo would
not recant his .mouth must be stopped; and the ground for this
devout and unshakeable determination was because Galileo was.
held to revive the doctrine of Oopernious, and to express .
opinions that were against the Oounoll of Trent# What had 
Galileo done? He had developed a telescope; he had made
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certain empirical observations; In short he had confirmed in 
a manner sufficient to satisfy scientific minds,.the brilliant 
hypothesis of his great predecessor* The earth and other 
planets do travel round the sun* Beyond this he had proved 
that there is a discoverable order in the universe; that it 
conforms to a certain pattern,and follows certain laws of 
motion. He had shown also that the laws of motion of the 
planets are unalterable* . From this vision to thorough-going 
determinism as a physicist's axiom was a direct step*

Galileo was persecuted and Oopernious reprobated by the 
catholics, but of course both these men were devout catholics 
all their lives. And for the rest of that considerable body 
of experimenters and speculators, astronomers, doctors, mathe
maticians, philosophers, who made the seventeenth century so 
remarkable, all accepted the vision of Galileo, and almost all 
were menibers of one or other of the recognised Christian 
communities* Robert Boyle, who endowed acourae of sermons to 
be preached for the confirmation and propagation of the 
protestant faith in England, and was one of the pioneers of the 
atomic theory, is typical of them* The point to whioh we are 
working is that the principal exponents of scientific 
mechanism subscribed to a religious faith which may well be held 
to be fundamentally inconsistent with this theory# Even the 
most advanced Oalvlnist doctrine, while it held strictly to a 
thoroughly determinist conception of time and the universe, 
based this doctrine on s premise other than the immutability of



physloal laws; so that while all events are determined they 
are not even In principle predlotable, as the original decree 
of God was essentially arbitrary In nature* And of oourse 
all shades of Christian opinion believed staunchly in the 
existence of "spiritual" entitles, of mind, of the immortal g
soul, to say nothing of angels end demons and the llKO# And 
such beliefs committed them at the least to the conception of a 
duality such as beset the speculative career of the great 
Frenchman, Descartes, with inti'aotable difficulty* :

Oertaln thinkers of the century were greatly exercised, by 
this question, and others closely associated with it; in 
general with the harmonising of religion and science* I know
of no thinkers of note who, from a starting point of
Oalvinism, dovetailed soientific mechanism with t̂ ieir theology; 
although these two doctrines might have been considered fairly 
congenial* Two great thinkers combine religion and science Î
in a thoroughgoing determinism* One of course is Hobbes, who 
from the starting point of an enthusiastic acceptance of :j
soientifio mechanism made religion conform# The other,
Spinoza, spread out his fervid philosophy to embrace everything.:^ 
Hobbes started from mathematics, or rather geometry, and .
arrived at predestination# Spinoza also started from geo-

',ametry and evolved a system whioh was thoroughly determinist, ;
but in whioh there was some mitigation of the hopeless dilemna |
Which confronts the determinist philosopher who clings 
officially to orthodox opinions about the Godhead* Hobbes f



denied that there are two kinds of substanoe: material
substance and immaterial substance# In fact to speak of the 
second v/as to talk nonsense. Gpinoza went farther: the one
substance included the Godhead; in fact the one substance was 
the Godhead, all pervading and all Informing* It is interest- ^ 
ing to note that these two architects of a synthesis of the 
world of matter and the world of spirit, were singled out by ^
Olarke in his series of senaons for the Robert Boyle 
foundation in whioh he denounced among other things the dootrln#^ 
of necessit;

Rene Descartes in himself embodies the cleavage in thought 
and the divided loyalties of the century. He was by education 
a mathematician, and in love with the spirit of mathematics, 
its clarity and its certainty; and he felt morcbovor that the 
whole story of the world, saving one vital ingredient, might, 
with patience and the use of the right method, be unravelled 
like a mathematical problem# And that all the multitudinous 
parts of phenomena would then be found to be related with a 
logical consistency* In this respect he accepted without 
doubt or question the vision of Galileo# He even held, for 
instance,' that animals are automatic machines, and that given . 
ell the datau It should in principle be possible to deduce all 
their future activities. And it Is interesting to note that 
Descartes like Hobbes based his detormlnism on a double 
premise. Hot only do phenomena obey fixed laws of motion, 
and conform to a pattern which is logical in its articulation, -
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like the pattern of Hohhee's second oansoe; "but the fixed laws 
themselves, together with ell eternal truths including the 
truths of mathematloG, are themselvee dependent on the uncondi
tioned vd,ll of God* In the same way Hohhes argued that the 
decree of God is behind the coherence of second causes#

There was, however, as we have observed, in Descartes' 
view but not that of Hobbes, one Ingredient in the total story 
exempted from the universal law# There was mind# Mind 
Descartes held to be a second kind of substance, wholly differ— 
ent from matter# The essence of material substance is 
extension; the essence of mind is thinking* And in thinking 
he includes experiencing, feeling, reasoning, understanding, 
and above all willing; because to will is the highest or 
dominant faculty or power of mind (a)# To the human will 
Descartes assigned complete autonomy* Belief in free will, 
he held, is one of those common notions that aro born with us. 
That we have freedom of will is a truth we are unable to doubt, 
and as such "is as self-evident and clear as anything we can 

ever know" (b). As the executive of mind or thinking sub
stance the will may act to change the direction of motion in 
extended substance, though not to initiate motion, as the 
quantity of motion in the universe is fixed unalterably# For 
the exercise of his free will Descartes held that a man woe, 
and could justifiably he held, responsible# Descartes believed

a) Descartes, Principles I, XXXV^ XXXVII* Meditations IV. Descartes, Principles I, XXXIX



in free will, and also In predestination. It would be sinful, 
be held, to Imagine that we could do anything whioh had not 
been foreordained by God; but we should make no attempt to 
harmonise the unquestionable truth of God's prodestlnation with 
the "self-evident" truth of free will* Any attempt to do so 
would simply land us in diffioulties. The two truths - may be 
reoonolled without being explained if we remember that the 
human mind is limited, and the power of God is unlimited# "It 
would be absurd to doubt of that of whioh we are fully eon- 
sol;ms, (free will), and whioh we experienoo as existing in 
ourselves, beoause we do not comprehend another matter (God's 
omnipotence) which, from its very" nature, we know to be lnc6m- 
prehensiblo" (a)* Descartes réconciliation in foot, is of the 
same sort as Bess's apology for reprobation. The ways of 

God are outside the scope- of human understanding, but the con- 
seguenoes flowing from God's omnipotence must be aooeptod, 
together with the truth that God Is wholly good and the decrees, 
of God are wholly just# A comprehensive attempt was made by 
Spinoza to resolve this contradiction whioh Descartes left un
explained. Locke, on the other hand, confessed himself 
defeated as Descartes had done (b).

The doctrine of Dosoerteo of the two distinct substances 
which divide the universe between them was a special and novel 
version of the dualism which had held sway in human thought for

Descartes, Principles I, XLI Locke, Letter to Molyneux, 1690
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oenturles, certainly for the whole of the Christian, age# And 
to apply the doctrine to the human entity it la simply that 
each man le oomprleed of a mortal body, and an Immortal eoul, % 
which of course le the moet fundamental dhrletlan doctrine. 
Descartes gave support ooneietently to the doctrinesof the 
Roman Oatholio Ohurch, and may be z^egardod as genuinely deter
mined that they should be upheld; and his whole work may be 
looked upon as a grand but unsuccessful attempt to harmonlso 
orthodox theology and scientific"mechanism.

The dualist view of Descartes was attended by two major 
difficulties, whioh the great philosopher was never able to 
overcome# Since mind, the substance whioh thinks end wills^ 
is known only to selfoonsclousness, it is impossible ever to 
get beyond one's own mind# That is to say it is impossible 
ever to have direct knowledge of any other minds. This part 
of the doctrine leads to subjectivity and isolation. There X 
is also, since the system embraces bodies as well as minds, 
the insoluble problem of the relation between these two totally 

dissimilar kinds of substance# Descartes, for instance, 
holds that minds may operate to change the direction of matter* 
H()W could this possibly bo? How could such totally dissimilar 
substances as mind and matter possibly interact? Hhere could 
be the point pf contact? All Descartes's efforts to dispel 
the trouble by introducing vital fluids and the pineal gland, 
rarifled and as it were pseudo substances, simply postpone the 
issue* In one place in the Meditations he suggests a
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solution which to some extent antioipotas an obltor die 
of Hobbes. The opinion of Philosophers, Hobbes argues, "that 
all bodies are endued with sense" oahnçt be rejected "if the 
nature of sense be placed In reaction only" (a). With this 
we may compere an assertion of .̂ plnoza: "all bodies are
animate In their degree" (b)& The suggestion of Doscartes 
is that mind and matter may in some way be intermingled (e); 
but if his account of the dissimilar essences of mind and 
matter, the one thinking and the other extension, is to be 
maintained, the suggestion leaves us as baffled as does the 
problem it is designed to meet# It is as impossible to con
ceive how thinking substance can intermingle with extended 
substance, as to understand how they oan' interact.

This suggested solution of Descartes, however, is a step 
in tho direction of the monistic theory of Hobbes# Hobbes 
did not hold that mind and matter are intermingled# In fact 
ho wrote off mind ms either the name of some types of motion in 
certain material media, or on the other hand as the name of 
purely superfluous accompaniments to such motions# Perhaps 
the latter he would cell consciousness, which he might be 
taken to regard as a succession or process of phantasms which 
he dismisses as mere idols of the brain# According to Hobbes 
the reality is that a thought is in the brain nothing but 
tumult. that is motion# His answer to the dualism of

K*SKSj»W5*K#A’KWM'i

a) B. I. 595 (b)c) Descartes, Meditations VI
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DesoarteB, with all its difficulties, wee to proclaim a
thorough-going materialism, or eplphonomauallGm. The special 
and intractable problems which this kind of theory brings with 
it, he made no attempt to solve, and in fact gave no indica
tion that he was aware of their exieteaoe# The material!am 
he propounded has an obvious affinity with hi$ clean-sweeping 
habita of thought, and hie accjuired devotion to geometry, a 
science which can have no bearing on supcosed mental substances.
To admit a philosophical impasse such as the aooeptanoc of 
traditional dualism would seem to involve was impossible for 
Hobbes* For him there could be no insoluble mlnd/body problem#

In a Chapter of Leviathan "Of the Signification of Spirit,

Hobbes begins by definition# I will quote in full what he has < il 
to say about body. "The word body in the most general 
acceptation, signifieth that which filleth, or occupieth some 
certain room or Imagined place; and dependeth not in the 
imagination, but in the real part of what we call the universe*
For the univers0, being the aggregate of all bodies, there is

-jno real part thereof that is not also body; nor anything
properly a body that is not also part of tiiat aggregate of all
bodies, the universe# The same also, because bodies are
subject to change, that is to say to variety of appearance to
the sense of living creatures, Is called substance, that is to 
say, subject to various accidents; as sometimes to be moved; 
sometimes to stand still; and to seem to our senses sometimes

Angel, end Inspiration in the Books of the Holy Scripture"
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hot, sometimes ooXd, sometimes of one colour, smell, taste or 
sound, sometimes of another* And this diversity of seeming, 
produoed "by the diversity of the operation of bodies bn the 
organs of our sense, we attribute to the alterations of the 
bodies that operate, and call them accidents of these bodies*
And according to the acceptation of the word, substance and 
body signify the same thing; and therefore substance incor
poreal are words whioh when they are joined together destroy 
one another, as if a man should say an incorporeal body" (a)*
Here is an unequivocal manifesto, and we must investigate 
other pronouncements of Hobbes to see how far they are oonsist- 
ent with it.

We have observed earlier (b) that Hobbes's theory of the 
passions iê  the link between his politics and Erastienism on 
the one hand, and his doctrine of necessity on the other. And 
an implicit claim of this theory is to abolish dualism, and so 
to remove the problem of interaction. In the process of his 
elucidation of the theory which begins with an account of per
ception, phenomena are referred to as mere fancy. We may 
observe in passing that to refer disparagingly to phenomena in 
this way is not to dispose of them. The theory says that all

■our experiences, of the sense and also of thought and feeling, y/j 
however differentiated they may seem, are really the same thing: 1

■ ithey are movements of bodies. As for sense experiences like
  ... . . . . .  . .

Lev, 910, 911 ;jPart I, Hobbes's Doctrine of Sovereignty and the Ohuroh f j
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"the appearance or apparltloh of a certain light", these have 
no reality; all that la real In the oaae of the light being" 
the Gonoueolon or motion of the paî ta of that nerve" (the 
optic) (a). In the. first chapter of Leviathan there is a 
diacusBlon of the qualitlea of an object called aeneible* All
of these, we are told, are "in the objeot that causeth them, 
but so many several motions of the matter, by which it presses 
our organs diversely"#- Likewise In us they are nothing else 
"but divers, motions", "Their appearance to us is fancy# "
For instance the "pressing, rubbing, or striking the eye makes 
us fancy a light" (b)# As for the expériences whioh are 
celled mental Hobbes declares, "understanding, reason, and all 
the passions of the mind, are Imaginations ,##" and again 
"all conception, is imagination and proceedeth from sense (o)# 
Imagination is another name for memory, whioh is "nothing but 
decaying sense" (d)# As sense is a motion of body so is 
imagination, and so are mental experiences# There is a 
further exposition of the true nature of the emotionG we 
experience and these also are of the same kind#. They occur 
when there is a continuation of motion from the sense to tho 
organs of the heart (e). All emations are variations of 
appetite and aversion which are occasioned as there is 
corroboration or hindrance of the vital motions (f)# This,

El# Pt# I# II (7) (b) Lev# 1 (c) El.Pt.I# XI (5)
Lev# 5 (e) Lev# 86 (f) Lev# 86



It may be Gubmltted^ is the theory, and little thought v/111 
dieoover the enormous dlffloultles whioh are raised by it*

In the first plaoe, ae already noted, to refer to an 
experienoe as mere fancy does not dispose of It# The appari
tion of a certain light is an event just as real as a block of 
granite, and must be accounted for# Hobbes in effect admits 
this, although the account he gives of phenomena is to discount 
them, not so much as unimportant, but as unreal; and this is 
surely to take up a self-oontradlotory position# "The object
of sight", he says, " properly so - called, is neither light nor 
colour; but the body itself whioh is lucid, or enlightened, or 
ooloured# For light and colour, being phantasms of the 
sentient, cannot be acoidents of the object" (a)# Very well, 
but he still has to account for light and colour, the phan- '
tasms, Here we have in our minds surely some of the mental

- '{yexistents which give the lie direct to his sweeping materialism# 0  

As for the corroborationor hindrance of the vital motions, "It ^
is the appearance or sense of this which we call delight or
trouble of mind" (b). It will be recognised that by his 
language he admits a dualism as he distinguishes between 
physical occurrences and the conscious experience of them, 
whether they ̂ are sensible, of the understanding, or of the 
emotions#

In his discourse in Leviathan, of speech, (chapter 4) 

(a) E. I# 404 (b) Lev# 86
i
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there are many expressions whioh mske nonsense unless we pre
suppose a dlstlnotlon between physical and mental ooonrrenoes.#» 
"There must be images or oonoeptlons in the mind", he declares, 
"answering to the words we speak"# In this Chapter, and In 
Chapter 5 of Part I of the Elements he refers continually to 
conceptions In the mind answering to tho words we use; and 
there is no suggestion that the conceptions,or Images, are 
unreal* Again we may ask, having read the statement, "by the 
sense we take notice ##. of the objects without us ... but we 
take notice also some way or other of our conceptions" (a), Is 
this consistent with the virtual Identification of seeing, 
hearing, smelling, etc, with understanding, as. being both the 
motions Induced In sense organs, at the instant of stimulation, 
or as a decaying continuatî on later# olearly In this passage 
sense, experiences are treated as iri*educlbly distinct from 
thought, both as to the objects of apprehension, and the modes 
of apprehension# 80 that we have not merely o dualism but a 
much more diversified picture of reality# In fact this state
ment suggests that a. common factwbetween divided and dlstlnr 
guished worlds Is whatever is signified by the pronoun "we"; 
and we may well ask what this pronoun oan possibly stand for In 
the universe of bodies Hobbes has described#

Reference has been made to an obiter dictum of Hobbes . 
partly anticipated by Desoartes in the Meditations, Descartes

(a) El. Pt. I. Ill (6)

-c .4
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suggested that mind and matter may he Intermingled In hodlee; 
and the suggestion of Hohhee was that sensation may he a power 
of perception or ooneoloueneee naturally and essentially 
Inherent In all matter. It wae . arguedr^by Olarke that Hobbes 
was driven "to have reoourse to that prodigious absurd supposi
tion" , so as to render more aooeptable his Incredible theory 
that sensation Itself, as opposed to the oause of sensation.
Is bare figure and motion. We have seen that Hobbes did put 
forward this theory as an official account of perception and 

without any apparent misgiving. And although other pronounce
ments were out of harmony with the theory, there Is no doubt 
that the latter was fundamental doctrine# The fact that 
Hobbes could not maintain oonslstenoy even In language simply 
emphasises the unacceptable character of his monistic material
ism# He had not answered the dualism of the centuries and he 
had not escaped its toils.

The doctrine of scientific mechanism was the natural 
product of the kind of thinking pursued by scientists from 
Galileo to Newton. In ti sir speculations about the universe 
philosophers had abandoned authority in so far as it was purely 
arbitrary, and were resolutely basing their theories upon 

observation as Galileo and Bacon had taught them. They sought 
to Interpret the facts, and felt that these were interpretable, 
in terms of fixed laws; the pattern of events was logical and 
not capricious. Whatever their religious' views they did not 
seriously consider the possibility of omnipotent Interference
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4 ^ ^  the oowee of events, @ncl haâ they been aa thorough an& 
ruthleaa In their thinking ee Hobbes they would have realised 
that this oonoeptlon of the world, was hardly oonsistent with 
the belief In free will In men. By this admission oaprloe 
enters to upset the pattern, and the dlfflonlty Is not 

answered by postulating fl%ed laws for inanimate nature, and 
liberty and oholoe as the primary prlnoiple in tmman behaviour# 
Hobbes almost alone reoognlsed the full extent of the demands 
whioh solentifio meohanlsm made upon old eooepted doctrine and 
belief# To be credible its application must be complete^# It 
must be admitted to dominate human and animal behaviour, as 
well as the behaviour of lifeless bodies# To hold otherwise 
Is either to believe that certain physical bodies, for example 
human bodies, are outside the general physical pattern, as 
they are endowed with a power of self-emotion; or to believe 
that these bodies are controlled, each of them, by something 
else, an entity or faculty or power which Is not physical, but 

which has"an altogether inconceivable propensity to Internet 
with a physical body# Hither belief allows a principle of 
disorder to be operative in the universal order; or If not 
disorder, then the vaunted freedom of the will is v/holly 
nugatory, and this faculty, whatever it is, simply conforms to 
the mechanistic pattern#

Reoognlsing the Inoompatabllity of scientific mechanism 
with free will, Hobbes denied the latter# And holding further 
that scientific mechanism to hove any meaning must be held to
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apply universally, and that no kind of event oan be exempt 
from It, he was led to deny the exlatenoe of non~*materlal 
entities ae these would he beyond the reach of laws relating to 
bodies and motion# The fact that he wac unable to give any 
convincing account of reality along these lines, or even to 
maintain verbal consistency in his arguments, does not so much 
condemn his reasoning as the mechanistic doctrine he was 
attempting to oubstantiate#
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Tim DOGTRimB OP pmSDHGTimTIOH 
Among theologlano the doctrine of prcdectlnatlon %V88 far 

more Btronuously dlaouoaed than many anoth§;r vital question 
raised by the revolution In religious thought and the break 
v/ith the Roman tradition in the sixteenth century# Many 
questions which to modern opinion seem of more practical 
Importance, and certainly occasioned more ividespread practical 
effects, questions of church property and church government, 
and more fundamentally the tendency to democracy and equality 
latent in reformed doctrine, were the questions to concern the 
political protagonists of two sides# But among theologians, 
at any rate protestant theologians, this seems not to have been 
generally the case# They directed the fiercest of their pole*- 
mioal fire to thrashing out this one question; the rights and 
wrongs end pros and cons of God^s eternal predestination# An 
QspGoleily sombre side is imparted to the dispute when we 
recall that the doctrine implied for many, Ood*s eternal 
reprobation of those not favoured by grace#

Why did the theologians concentrate so much of their 
energies on this question? An answer to the question can onlŷ  

be suggested# It was the sale of indulgences which ignited 
the fire of Luther^6 indignation; the enormity of the lie that 
the favour and dispensation of God was something to be bought 
and sold# And to counteract the inroads of such a travesty 
of the.gospel the Reformers developed the doctrine of grace
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which they had from Augustine, but pushed It to its logical 
conclusion In a way that Augustine had not done. The 
Reformers were determined to rebut the preteneione of Rome and 
to proolaim onoe for all the oertainty of the salvation of the 
eleot; and to this w d  their doctrine of predestination cut 
away the root of that vast and worldly system, as they 
conceived it, in which the favour of the church, and the favour 
of God, were to be bought and sold# God is omnipotent, and 
everything comes from God gratuitously# Man has nothing to 
pay for favour, because there is no currency with whioh he 
could pay# Man is destitute# It is Impossible for the 
natural man to please God*

Hobbes olalms the support of the Reformers for his own 
point of view on the thorny question of freo'-wlll and 
predestination; and he mentions particularly, Wther, 
Melanothon, 2anohius, Buoer, Galvin, Besa, and the Bynod of 
Dort (a)* Between them these cover a variety of shades of 
protestant opinion* In answer Bramhall attempts to explain 
away the apparent, support which the Reformers give to Hobbes; 
but the ansv/er is not very convincing# It seems to me that 
the Reformers support Hobbes to e considerable extent and 
Bramhall scarcely at all# It might be said in fact that the 
most radical of the Reformers are in almost complete agreement 
with Hobbes except over the question of a will faculty, whioh,

(a) %  V# 96Ô, 998, 999
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as we have seen, Hobbes treats oontemptuoualy as a bogus entity* 
Although in many oases it is difficult to see what possible 
funotlon it could perform, beoause even the will of Adam, some-» 
times called free, was ordained by God to make the choice it 
did make, all Reformers take for granted the existoiioe of some
thing, some entity, some faculty, called will#

There is a good deal of disagreement over the question as 
to how far if at all the wills of fallen men have any freedom, 
and we must be careful* We shell consider the opinions of 
some of the Reformers, but hero we may anticipate by saying 
that the most extreme view is' that there is not now, and never 
has been any such thing as free will in the creature, as being 
inconsistent with God* a eternal will; and the Reformers are 
almost unanimous in holding that the fallen will is powerless 
to please God* On the other hand some of them hold that the 
fallen and'corrupt will is free to choose this rather than that 
evil* Home even go further and hold with Augustine (a) as 
quoted by the formula tors of the Augsburg Oonfession, Art. 
XVIII; **Wo confess that there is in all men a free will, 
which hath indeed the judgment of reason; not that it is 
thereby fitted, without God, either to begin or to perform 
anything in matters pertaining to God, but only in works 
belonging to the present life, whether they be good or evil'% 
The name given by the confessors, headed by Melanothon, to this

(a) Augustine', Hypbgnoeticon, bib* III
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kind of good works io '̂olvll rlghteouBneGO** whioh the will 
"hath some liberty to work, and to choose euoh things as 
reason onn reach unto". It may bo noted further that the 
Reformers are almost unanimous in rejootlng as Romish the 
doctrine.that God*s predestination is founded upon his previ
sion of grace in the ere&iture.

An important point to be mentioned in connection with 
Hobbes*s claim to the support of many Reformers, and Bramhall!s 
answer, is that all the inconveniences listed by Bramhall as 
following on the doctrine of Hobbes, follow also from the 
doctrine of the majority of the Reformers# And since this 
argument is the strongest one Bramhall can produce in defence 
of liberty it would hâve been better if he had conceded the 
Reformers to his opponent# His opinion, after all, was de
rived from Arminius, who considered himself to be in opposition 
on the question of predestination and free will, to the body of 
refo%i%ed doctrine up to his time# Hobbes called in the 
Reformers to counterbalance Bramhall* s repeated appeals to the 
schoolmen# The Reformers, almost to a man, rejected scholas
tic theology, and their attitude is well summed up by 

Melanothon in a passage quoted by Hobbes: "It is known that
that profane scholastic learning, which they will have to be 
called divinity, began at Paris; which being admitted, nothing 
is loft sound in the church, the gospel is obscured, faith 
extinguished, the doctrine of works received, and instead of 
Ohrist* B people, we are become not so much as the people of the

:r J
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law, but the people of Aristotle*e Bthioe" (a)# Bramhall*e 
attitude is the reveree of this; "It io strange to eee with 
what oonfidenoe now a days, particular men slight all the 
schoolmen, and philosophers, and olassio authors of former ages, 
as if they were not worthy to unloose the shoe strings of some 
modern authors, or did sit in darkness and the shadow of death, 
until some third Oato dropped down from heaven, to whom all 
men must repair, as to the altar of Prometheus, to light their 
torches" (b)* Bramhall did not do his case much good by 
attempting to deprive Hobbes of the..-Reformers, whose doctrine 

obviously lends Hobbes substantial support; while he, Bramhall, 
at the same time clung to the Gohoolmen*

A study of the writings and creeds of the Reformers dis
closes 8 considerable variety of opinion on the question of 
free will and predestination* On the one hand there is the 
extreme view whioh has been called supralapsarian predestination 
such as was held by Be%a, Oalvin*s disciple; and on the other 
hand there is the very moderate view.of the formulators of the 
Baxon Visitation Articles, and of course of Arminius* In 
between are many shades of opinion* Again some reformers, 
like Luther, appear to have changed their views, or to have held 
inconsistent doctrines at different times# It is logical as 
well as convenient to give precedence to the first reformer*

In his famous letter to Erasmus Luther makes certain 
unequivocal statements on this question* There is for example

(a) B.¥. 64 ' (b) K.V.
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thl8% "God foroknowG nothing contingently, hut foreseoe, and 
purposes, and eooompllshes everything, hy an unchangeable, 
eternal, end infallible will# But by this thunderbolt free 
will is struck to the earth and completely ground to powder"#
He continues* "Hence it Irreelstlbly follows, that all whioh 
we do, and all whioh happens, although it seems to happen 
mutably and contingently, does in reality happen necessarily 
and unalterably, as far as respects the will of God" (a)# In 
this connection may be noted an admission of Bramhall, damag
ing to his argument, that contingency may be simply a matter of 
appearance (b)# Luther concludes his section as follows;
"Since his (God*s) will is not thwrrted^ the work which he v/ills 
cannot be prevented; but must be produced in the very place, 
time, and measure, which he himself both foresees and wills"#. 
After this uncompromising statement Luther goes on to complain, 
somewhat illogioally, of the use which has crept into the 
dispute of the word "necessity"# "It has) he says, "too harsh 
and incongruous a meaning for the occasion" (o) ; and It is 
interesting to note that the complaint was omitted from the 
Nieusta'dt edition, 1691, of his letter# In Pert V, Section 
XXXIV, there appears mother unequivocal statement, that nothing 
is done without God*s will, and that there is "no such thing as 
free will in man or angel or any creature"# In a passage ' 
which closely anticipates the view of Hobbes on reward and

a) Luther, Letter to Brasmus, Pt. I, Xb) 411o) Luther, Letter to Erasmus, Pt. I, XI
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punishment, Luther argues that merit end reward may oonslet 
with neoeeslty: and shows how misplaced was Bramhall*e con
tention that Luther* a neoesalty being a "neoeeelty of Immuta-

\blllty", was of a different kind from the neoeealty of Hobbes*' 
Luther* s argument Is that touching the question 6f human 
worthiness both merit and revmrd ere of grace only; but from 
the point of view of "the consequences of actions, there is 
nothing cither good or bad, which has not its reward" (a)#
With this we- may compare Hobbes*s statement that "(icŷ ôth evil 
willingly, whether he be necessarily willing, or not necessarily, 
may be justly punished" (b)#

Bramhall puts forward two arguments to deprive Hobbes of 
the support of Luther# In the first place he maintains that 
Luther recanted the doctrine of necessity. With Melanothon^he 4 
grew wiser, Bramhall declares, and retracted whatsoever he had. 
written against free will (c)# Secondly the necessity which !
Luther speaks of is a necessity only of immitablllty (d). {

4Hobbes points out the hollowness of the second contention:
-''-i"Luther says we act necessarily; necessarily by necessity of 

immutability, not by necessity of constraint; that is in plain 
English, necessarily, but not against our wills" (e)* The :
position of both Luther and Hobbes may be put in this way; we 
are responsible for whatever we do willingly and not from com-

y

a.) Luther, Letter to Blrasraus, Pt. Ill, XXXVII -;qh) B,V, 181 ;;7|’c) Bramhall, Oastlgations on llo'b'bes'.s Animadversions, No, 20 
’ g \  n  " II »» ti ti (I '..I

’e) B.V» 898 . • 1
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pulsion; and for whatever we refrain from doing willingly and 
not from some phyoloal impediment# This interpretation it is 
claimed is all that la Implied "by Luther* s neceseity of 
immutability; and fits precisely Hobbes*s doctrine of the will 
and of liberty#

Bramhall claims, as we have seen, that Luther changed his 
mind# Certainly inother writings he seems to ignore or to 
have forgotten the unequivocal doctrine of the Letter to 
Erasmus; and Inoonsistenoy occurs before and after the classic 
declarations of opinion, so that the explanation would seem 
to be that Luther held different opinions in different contexts, 
and for different purposes# In his letter "Ooncerning 
Ohristian Liberty" to, the most blessed Father Leo, for instance, 
he writes of the regenerate man who, seeking to please God, 
"comes into collision with that contrary will in his own fleshy, 
which is Btriving to serve the world and to seek its oviia 
gratification"# This was written early in Luther* s reform
ing adventure, and before the letter to Erasmus, but he had 
already made up his mind about the cardinal tenet of justifica
tion by faith, and not by works# The "contrary will" here 
referred to again shpvm itself in the Augsburg Oonfession, and 
has attributed to it, as we have soen, the power to work a 
"civil righteousness"# Luther presumably sanctioned the 
doctrines set forth in the most important of the early 
Lutheran confessions, and these show already a latitude on the 
question of modified free will which is wholly inconsistent
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with the letter to Eresmuo# NevertheleBS this letter romaine 
an imamhlgouB statement of the extreme doctrine and Hobbes wae 
entitled to point to the similarity between hie own vievm and 
those at one time expreesed by the firet reformer#

The Formula of Oonoord of 1576, and the Saxon Visitation 
Articles of 1699, have moved still farther away from the 
doctrine of the Letter to Braemua# The Formula repudiates 
contemptuously "the madneoe of the Maniohaeans, who taught that 
ell things which come to pass take place of neoeaalty^ and 
cannot possibly be otherwise" j[a)# This reads like a 
prophetic denunciation of Hobbha# These confessors, in fact, 
set their course between the Boyllo of Moniohaeus, and the

IOharybdis of Pelagius; end produced a doctrine which has come 
to be accepted by most dhristians, evangelical and otherwise,- 
since the fierce fires of orig^inal controversy died down# ThW 
motto of the theme might be expressed in a sentence found in 
the Formula; "man*s will in conversion is not idle, but' 
effects somewhat" (b); although to be thus active it must be 
quickened by the Holy Ghost (o)* Article XI of God*s eternal 
predestination makes a distinction between God* s foreknowledge 
and his predestination, which the Î etter to Erasmus had 
identified as a single divine act, and whioh Hobbes was to 
declare are Inseparable (d). The same Article XI asserts that

a) Î ormuln of Oonoord, Art# II, Hogativo (1)’I] : " A#! 1Î» ##%&;# %
d) B.V* 19
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Ood Is not willing that any aWuld perish and that the cause of 
the damnation of the ungodly is either because they stop their 
eare against the Word of God, or having heard It oast It aside* 
It is affirmed that the predestination and election of God 
extends only to the good and beloved children of God; and it 
is rejected utterly that some men are destined to destruction* 
The Baxon Viaitation Articles confirm the moderate trend of 
the Formula, and add the doctrine, to be the subject of much 
oontroveray after Arminius, that some men fall from grace# In 
general the trend of the Lutherans, on this question as on 
others, was away from radical dogma toward a compromise#

In the opening chapters of "Institutee of the Ohristian 
Religion" Galvin places it on record that the mind of man is 
naturally endued with the knowledge of God; that "some sense 
of divinity ia inscribed on every heart" (a). Although the 
divine knowledge is extinguished or corrupted, partly by 
ignorance, partly by wickedness, it is surprising enough that 
Galvin, the stern apostle of reprobation, should discover 
"some sense of the divinity" in every heart# The mein thesis 
of this part of the Institutes is that God has ordained^ 
supports and controls every single thing in the universe, end 
to this end makes use of "the agency of the impious, and 

inclines their minds to exeoutë \ his judgments, yet without 
the least stain to his perfect purity" (b)# Men can effect

(a) Calvin, Institutes of Christian Religion, Dk# I Oh#III
(1)(b) Oalvln, Institutes of Christian Religion Bk I, XVIII
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nothing but by "the seoret will of God". They can "deliborate 
on nothing but whet he hath previously deoreed and determined 
by his secret direction is proved by express end Innumerable 
testimonies" (a)# Whatever is attempted by men, or even by 
Satan "God still holds the helm" (b). The decree of God, 
further, is positive, not permissive, and to substitute a bare 
permission for the providence of God is nugatory and insipid; 
"as though God were sitting in a watch-tower, expecting 
fortuitous events, and so his decisions were dependent on the 
will of men" (o).

Hobbes also was scornful of the term permission; "I find 
no difference between the will to have a thing done, and the 
permission to do it, when he that permltteth it can hinder 
it" (d). Hobbes here answered Bramhall*s assertion, "that 

God Almighty does indeed punish, sin sometimes *,. ho also fore- 
knoweth that the sin he permltteth shall be committed; but 
does not will it nor necessitate it" (e)* Bramhall was con- 
oerned about the problem of sin, and the utmost that he would 
concede was that omnipotent God permits it# Even Hobbes was 
lured into voibal quibbles over this problem, as to which we 
shall have something to say in a later soction# Galvin, for 
his part, performed feats of circumlocution; "In a wonderful 
and ineffable manner that is not done without his will, whioh

a) Galvin, Institutes of Ohristian Religion Bk. I,XVIII (1)|b) " " " " " Bk# I, XVIII (1)
G) " " " " " Bk# I, XVIII (1)d) E.V# 118e) E#V# 116
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yet is contrary to his will; booause It would not be done If 
he did not permit It: end this pezmilsslon is not voluntary
but voluntary: nor would his goodness permit the perpretatlon
of any evil, unlbss his omnipotence were able even from evil to 
educe good" (s). "How can these things be reconciled?" he 
asks at large about the unrighteous Jeroboam who did not reign 
by the will of God, and yet was appointed by God to be king*
The question is not answered, but blanketed in a cloud of 

words, and we are led on to the assertion; "we see then how 
God, while he hates perfidy, yet righteously and with a 
different design decrees the defection" (b)* We may conclude 
that to the ordinary intelligence, and accepting thé 
Oalvlnistio premises, the problem of sin is Insoluble* That 
the righteous God decrees unrightoousness is according to his 
doctrine true, and no amount of vorbiage can soften the truth; 
and yet on the face of it, it is self-contradictory; since to 
ordain and decree sin must surely be the 'supremely sinful act.

Did God ordain the Fall? It Is understandable that 
Oalvln does not express himself clearly on'this question; but 
if we accept as unequivocal doctrine that nothing happens "but 
by the secret will of God" (o), and that God*8 providence is 
positive and not merely permissive, end thet in a wonderful way 
whet "is contrary to his will, is not done without his will",

a) Oalvln, Institutes of Ohristian Religion Bk# I, XVIII (3)b) " " " " « Bk. I, XVIII (3)
" " " " " Bk. I, XVIII (l)

;
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it aeems to follow that Adam* s sin was not oommltted without 
the will of God# In Book II, In which Oalvln treats of 
original sin, the emphasis all the time is on the guilt of 
Adam, and the imputed guilt of hie deacendanta* Some state
ments .auggeat that Adam had freedom of ohoico; othera revert 
to the main thesis that nothing le done without the will of God* 
There is for instance this statement in Ohepter I of Book II; 
"Adam had never dared to resist the authority of God, If he had 
not discredited his word" (a)# The wording here suggests 
that Adam made a free choice. The subject title of t) e next 
chapter also suggests that at one time man had free will:
"Man in hie present state is despoiled of freedom of will, and 
eiibjeoted to a mi^rablo slavery". On the other hand, the 
statemente of belief in the chapter on "Eternal Election" are 
hardly oompatll)le with free will in any man at any time, 
whether in Adam before the Fall, or in the most depraved of his 
descendante after it. "In conformity, therefore, to the 
clear doctrine of the scripture, we aeaert, that by an eternal 
and immutable counsel God hath once for all determined, both 
whom he would admit to salvation, and whom he could condemn to 
destruction". To cortain men the gate of life la closed "by 
a juet and irrépréhensible, but Incomprehensible, jud0Tient"(b)# 

As to the will of fallen man there is no ambiguity# In 
the Oastlgations Bramhall quoted with approval a passage from

(a) Odlvin, Institutes of Ohristian Religion Bk# II, I. (4)Bk# III# XXI17)
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the Institutes in whioh Oalvln hy verbal manipulation sought 
to iron out certain inconsistencies in his aooount. It is 
Bramhall*s argument that Oalvln like Luthez* did not hold the 
Hohh^an doctrine of absolute necessity; but that some 
autonomy was loft by him to the human will even after Adam*̂8 
fall (a). Nothing of this, as far as I have been able to dis
cover, can be extracted from the Institutes, The apparent 
belief of Augustine in modified free-will Is explained away 
conclusively. We are left in no doubt. "If the whole man be 
subject to the dominion of sin, the will, which Is the spirit
ual seal of it, must necessarily be bound with the firmest 
bonds" (b).

In an important chapter Oalvln launches "a refutation of 
the objections commonly urged In the support of free-will".
Here he refutes the imputation of "some absurdities" made to 
render the doctrine of predestination odious, as if it were 
abhorrent toconmon sense* He also rebuts the attacks upon, it 
whioh make use of the testimony of scripture (c). Here he 
anticipates the-answers to one of Bramhall*s attacks upon the |
Hobb^an necessity. Bramhall purported to prove from reason 
and scripture that Hobbes was mistaken; and he introduced I
among other data, the question of punishment. Hobbes*s renly -!.̂1
Is in effect that the metaphysical question of ultimate and. 
proximate causes Is not relevant to punlshmont, which in genei*al

(a) Bramhall, Oastigatlons on Hobbes*s Animadversions(b) Oalvln, Institutes of Ohristian Religion Bk, II. II (97)(o) " " " " "  ̂ Bk. II, V. .
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serves a utilitarian purpose. It la a deterrent to other 
potential offenders^ To gome extent Oalvln* s view of punish
ment is In egreoment with this* "For what importanoe is it, 
whether sin he oonmitted with a judgment free or enslaved, so 
it be Gorrimitted with the voluntary bias of the passions"? 
PiAnishment is deserved. and just, while rewards are in no way 
merited, but depend wholly on divine benefloenee#

On a reasonable interpretation of Oalvln* s Institutes It 
is submitted that two features only distinguish the doctrine 
of predestination taught by Oalvln from the absolute neoesslty 
of Hobbes, as applied by the philosopher to ohristian theology# 
In the first place Galvin has no teaching to correspond to the 
Hobb^an doctrine of second causes# The Reformer does not 
concern himself with the means adopted by the deity for working 
out his absolute will in the temporal universe# Secondly 
there is in the system of Hobbes some mitigation of the full 
meaning of reprobation, which Is of course as much included in 
his system as election# Galvin allows reprobation its complete 
horror, but according to Hobbes punishment of the reprobate is 
not to be eternal; and he places hell, as he places heaven, 
on earth# In fact,- quite pointedly he robs hell of its terror# 

We may add that Galvin* s opinion washeld, not because of any 
theory about the nature of reality and causation, but on the 
ground whioh Hobbes also professed, in addition to his sweep
ing materialist premise, that in the origin God decreed all 
things just 'precisely as they should be.

‘ 1



To Besa also must be attributed the same opinion, although 
in his expreaaed doctrine there is oontradlotlon. In the 
Treasure of Truth, Apho^iem III^he declares thet Adam, having 
been created by God, not in sin but in God*a image, "aftorwerda, 
o one trained by none at all, and driven also by no necessity of 
concupiscence or lusts, as concerning his will (for as yet he 
was not bound under sin) of his own accord, and freely 
rebelling against God, bequeathed himself unto sin, end unto 
both deaths,.that is of body and soul". Adam according to 
this acted freely in his choice in the Garden of Eden.
Aphorism V, however, while a show of consistency is attempted 
by sheer verbal gymnastics, plainly conveys an opposite view:
"It doth therefore remain that the fall did in such sort issue 
fz'om the willing motion, or stirring of Adam, as that yet it 
happened not against the will of God, whom after a certain j
wonderful and unconceivable manner it plea se th, that even the : j 
same thing, which he doth not allow in that it is sin, cometh % j

8-L1not to pass without his will; and that, as we have said before, 
that he should show the riches of his glory upon the vessels of. ; |:  ̂j" imercy; and declare his wrath and power in those vessels which 
ho hath made therefore, that he might set forth his glory by '{ 
their just damnation". The godly and learned Father J. Foxe ; j 
put the case decisively; "Election, depending upon God*s free 
grace and will, excludeth all man*s will, blind fortune, 
chance, and all peradventures".

It is sometimes said that the common view of the 
Calvlnlstic creeds is infralapsarianlsm, as opposed to
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supralapsarianlsm, and we may consider whether the dletlnotlon 
l8 Important* To "begin with It imst not be thought that 
Infralapeorlanlsm.toaoheg that God*e predestination reste upon 
a decree which was after Adam* e fall. No Oalvlnlct creed of 
course teaches any such thing. God* s decree was before the 
foundation of the world. In his treatise on predestination 
W.H. Ooplnger expresses the difference between the two views. 
According to aupralapearlaniam "we ought to conceive of God as 
first decreeing to manifest himself.by.saving some men qnd con
signing the rest to misery, thon in sequence and subord:^nation 
to this doqree, resolving to create man and to permit h^m to 
fall into sin". It is the teaching of the infralapser^ans, on 
the other hand, that "we ought to conceive of God as first 
decreeing to create man .and to permit him to fall, and then as 
resolving to save some men out of this fallen condition and to 
leave the rest to perish". The difference according to this 
account is simply as to the timing of various decrees, and 
neither one view nor the other makes any more oomprehonsible 
or less obnoxious the stark implication that God is responsible 
for the sin and misery, and the eternal perdition of the vast 
majority of his creatures.

The distinction between high and low predestination Is 
very closely linked with the other question we have touched 
upon: did Adam really have freedom of choice or was his choice
just another of the events decreed by G'̂ d? The most basic 
doctrine of ell the strictly Oalvinlst creeds is that God
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deoreed every single event In the universe, Including the 
choice to he. made in the Garden of Eden, "before the founda
tion of the world".# The Belglo Oonfession of 1651 declares 
that "nothing happens In this world without God'* s appointment; 
nevertheless God neither Is the author of, nor can be charged 
with, the sins whioh are committed^* And If this seems 
paradoxical to us we are told "as to what God doth surpassing 
human understanding we will not curiously enquire into ..."
The Scotch Oonfession of 1560 stresses that God'* s election was 
"before the foundation of the world", that Is prior to Adam* s 
defection# The Thirty Nine Articles, the Laiobeth Articles-, 
and the Irish Articles, all contain statements of the same sort. 
The Thirty Mine Articles refer to "the everlasting purpose of 
God" in the matter of prodestination to life,- "whereby (before 
the foundations of the world were laid) he hath constantly 
decreed by his oounsel secret to us, to deliver from curse and 
da%mation those whom ho hath chosen in Ohrist out of mankind#." 
The Lambeth Articles state that "God from eternity hath 
predestinated certain men unto life; certain men he hath 
reprobated". The Irish Articles declare that "God from all 
eternity did, by his unchangeable counsel ordain whatsoever in 
time should come to pass". The fact that in the opinion of 
the confessors by this doctrine "no violence is offered to the 
wills of the reasonable creatures, and neither the liberty nor 
the contingency of the second causes is taken away, but 
established rather", would simply require us to supply
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cleflaltloas of thooe torms "liberty" and "will" Bimllar to 
those of Hobbes.

. The influence of Arminius on religious thought In this 
country and In America has boon profound. The Five Articles 
of the Remonstrants wore published in 1610, and within a very 
short time the doctrine, new to protestant theology, hadLbeen 
accepted by a large body of leaders In the Ohuroh of England# 
Bramhall accepts, and goes further. Although champions of 
strict Calvinism have not been v/antlng, the creed of Arminius 
has been the basis, on the question of dispute between Hobbes 
and Bramhall, of almost all official creeds, high and low, for
mulated since the seventeenth oontury. The Quakers accept It, 
the Methodists, the Oongregationalists, the Baptists; It Is 
even the ground for amendments to the creed of the Reformed 
Dutch Ohuroh, as it is acoepted in America. We may go further 
and suggest that even In churches where the official creed Is 
still Oalvinlstlo, it is doubtful whether Calvin* s doctrine of 
predestination would ever be taught from the pulpit# It may 
fairly be claimed that Dr. Arminius of Leyden was one of the 
most Influontial of all protestant theologians, and the reason 
is fairly obvious. His creed is so much more acceptable to 
the ordinary sense of justice and righteousness, and permits 
of a oonoeptlon of God which most Ghristians would cling to - 
that of a being snducd with love for all his oroatures, and 
providing the means for all to avail themselves of his favour.

The doctrine of Arminius goes back to Aquinas who taught
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a mild Angustlanlsm, hinging on two apparently Incompatible 
heads of doctrine# (1) God is oupreme and absolute master of 
his grace# (S) Man remains free under the action of grace#
The eeoond head is staunchly preserved, but proves Itself in 
fact a hollow affirmation, as the will of man is seen to be 
without causal efficacy. It was the concern of Aquinas to 
show that God, the first cause of all things, was not the author 
of sin; and to this end he makes use of an argument which anti
cipates the verbal juggling of some of the protestant 
theologians, of Bramhall, and on this question, we must admit, 
of Hobbes# A distinction should be drawn, he says, between 
the act of sin which God decreed together with every other 

positive event in the universe, and the want of conformity of 
the act Ŷ ith the law of God# The latter is a negation and 
therefore not something that God could decree# This kind of 
argument, which is doubtless part of the "angelic sifting" 
referred to by Maritain, is ovldenco of the recognition by 
Aquinas of the antithesis between view points, neither of which 
he can reject completely^

The doctrine of predestination had been the subject of 
protracted dispute throughout the Middle Ages, and It is a fact 
that none of the schoolmen could bring himself to express 
opinions as extreme as those of Oalvln# The most that would 
be accepted was a conditional necessity such as Arminius was to 
teach. God*s decree is absolute as it concerns his own 
actions, but conditional as it concerns the actions of men;



80 that the sovereignty of God la compatible with the liberty 
of men. Such was the gist of aoholaatlo opinion, and Aculnae 
himaelf W M  much nearer to it than he was even to Augustine#

I'/areThere wa# many evasions of harsh logic*. John Gcotua Erlgena, 
for oxample, found an escape from paradox on metaphysical 
grounds. The concepts of predestination and foreknov/ledge, he 
argued, were meaningless as applied to God, who had no before 
and after. This notion was reproduced by Bramhall who argued 
the timelessness of God*s being and actions, whioh are always 
and simply now*

The creed drawn up by the supporters of Arminius, after 
the death of the master, affirms in Article I the truth of 
God*8 eternal election, but declares that it was of "those who, 
through the grace of the Holy Ghost, shall believe ... etc." 
Article III declares that man has not saving grace of himself, 
or of the. energy of hie will; Article IV says that "this grace 
of God is the beginning, continuance, and aoootiipllshment of all 
good... But 88 respects the mode of the operation of this 
grace it is not irresistible ..." The doctrine is a justifi
cation of punishment, the reality of whioh no Ghrlstlan reading 
his Bible could deny, rather than to make a case for the 
freedom of will. In this respect Bramhall and other theolo
gians of his school, went well beyond the intentions of Arminius 
They overs tressed the freedom of the will, which Arminius did 
not do. Indeed on this question the letter appears to léave 
us in much the same position as Oalvln, with the human will in



bondage# Of the energy of hie own free will man oan do 
nothing pleasing to God# Ho onn however resist the grace of 
God, whioh gives some ground for hie pimlehment.

There are two departures in the dpotrlne of Arminius whioh 
were hotly debated at the time. There is the possibility, 
he believed, of sinloao perfection in this life;' and it Is 
possible also.for the regenerate to fall from grace# The 
latter point of bolief had the emphatic support of Milton whose 
views on predestination were Armlnian rather than Oalvinlst# 
Milton oonsidejps the fall of Adam separately from the question 
of predestination of the elect* As far as the Fall is con
cerned, although God undoubtedly knew that the event would 
happen, Adam and Eve sinned willingly# "Foreknowledge had no
influence on their fault" (a). The will of Adam was really 
free, together with the wills of all created beings including 
Satan; for if

"not free
.%hat proof could they have given sincere,
Of true allegiance"?. . , .

But God knew that the Adversary would pervert Adam, and that 
Adam would "hehrken to his globing lies". After the Fall 
God*8 etornal purpose oonoerning fallen man cornés into 
operation:

(a) This and following Quotations from Milton are - from Bk.III 
of Paradise Lost
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"Màn shall not quite be lost, but saved who will;
Yet not of will in him, but grace in me 
Freely vouchsafed"*

The lapsed powers of men would be renewed, but whether or not 
free grace would operate upon all is not certain#

"Some I have chosen of poouliar grace,
Elect above the rest; so Is nqr will;
The rest shall hear me call, and oft be warned 
Their sinful state, and to appease betimes 
The incensed deity, while offered grace 
Invites".

The effect on the rest of this timely warning is not disclosed, 
but there is no clear statement that none but tLo elect will 
be saved# There is no hint of reprobation# On the other hand 
the possibility of lapse is clearly taught* It is only those 
"to the end porsisting" who shall "safe arrive"#

MiltoUj who states eloquently the case of Arminius, evades 
the issue; How can the absolute sovereignty of God be recon
ciled with liberty in men# The views of Milton were not 
reached by logical process, but because of the moral revulsion 
with which strict Calvinism inspired him# For him to dony 
free will was to deny reason, for "reason also is choice"#
And like Milton Arminius evaded the issue as did the schoolmen 
he followed# If God is really the omnipotent creator, he must 
he held responsible for the bad as well as the good in the 
world# No other opinion seems possible# Calvin and his
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dlsolplee fooed up to this and produoed a oreed whioh. la 
latolerablo; while Armlnlua wltbdroiv in faoe of the dllemna, 
and oovored hla retreat with charitable words* Perhaps hla 
course was the better* as It was certainly the more human and 
acceptable* If the traditional conception of a transcendent 
deity was not to be radically revised#

The Oanons of the Synod of Dort, which answered the 
Remonstrant challenge to strict palvlnlem^seized on the 
Arminien justification ,of punishment in the very first article 
of the first head of dqotrine# '*Ood would not have been 
unjust in leaving all to perish**# For the most part these' 
canons reiterate the doctrines we have already discussed in 
considering the earlier/^oreeds* and so also does the English 
Westminster Oonfesslon of 1647* which repeats the qualifying 
statement in the Irish Articles* that **Ood*s unchangeable 
ordination offers no violence to the will of the creatures* 
nor is the liberty or oontingenoo of - second causes taken away**# 
In Ohapter I%* of Free-Will* the Oonfessore affirm categori
cally that in a state of innocence man had free-will* that is 
a "natural liberty"* "neither forced* nor by any absolute 
necessity of nature determined # ## etc#" This Oonfesslon* 
and the Synod of Dort* are held to be the principal organs of 
Infralapsarlan Oalvlnism; and it may be that the distinction 
between this doctrine and supralapsarlanism is not that
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mtllned by W*A# Oopiager (a)* but lies In the fact that the 
former doctrine denies that Adam was necessitated by hature to 
Bin* while the latter implies* though there may be no expression 
of the implication* that God not only decreed the fall but 
actually created Adam with a depraved nature# That* as Hobbes 
might say* not only the end was determined* but the meano also# 

It l8 clear that the Hobbeian neceaalty* on its 
theological aide* la aatiafied by nothing short of unqualified 
predestination and reprobation* It.la also clear that Hobbes 
has the substantial support of-the Protestant Reformers as he 
claimed* and that Bramholl^s attempts to refute his claim are 
simply quibbling#

(a) 8ee W#A# Ooplngor* A Treatise on Predestination Election and Grace#
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BRAMi-IALL'S DBFBMOB OP lilBBRÏÏ AND 
 ^  ---

V/e have Been that Hobboe faced up to the true meaning of 
the meohanletio philooopliy and foiiaulated doflnitlons v/hloh 
marked a breach with traditional belief, Viewing hie contri
bution to,thought from the standpoint of religion it is enough 
to say that he had no use for the ivord spiritual in anything 
like the traditional sense. It was naturtil that his dootrine 
should have been felt to be an. attack on religion# But of 
course his arguments were read and denounced without compre
hension, He was in fact offering an entirely new definition 
of the term religion* so that any injury done by him to 
religion in the traditional sense was in some way privileged# 
His doctrine of necessity* which went no further than Galvin 
or Deaa* though it took away the very ground of traditional 
Christian belief and sentiment which is bound up with the love 
of God and love for God* Is absolutely demanded by his 

premises* and absolutely in keeping with his revolutionary 
thought# Calvin covered his affront to the religion of love 
and the spirit of charity by the language of piety* but 
offence he committed was more deadly to the true religious 
sentiment than anything that came from the pen of Hobbes* who 
should have been clearly recognised for what he was* not a wolf 
In sheeps s clothing* but a philosopher much salted with 
soeptiolsm though not an atheist* adjusting himself to the 
outlook and feeling.of a hyper-religious society* and adapting



Its language to his argument#
At the ooimiienoement of his disoourse Bramhall plaoes 

alternatives before the reader» "Either I am free to write" 
this disoourse for liberty against necessity* or I am not free* 
If I be free I have obtained the cause*' and ought not to suffer 
for the truth* If I be not free* yet I ought not to be 
blamed* since I do It not out of my voluntary election* but 
out of an evitable necessity" (a)* If I am not free how can
I be blamed? It is an undeniable fact that people are blamed 
for their actions* and are also punished for them* If the 
doctrine of Hobbes is true'* hov/ can such censure and such 
punishment possibly be just* On the view of Hobbes* Dramhall 
is asking* what becomes of the notion of desert? The question 
for him is not so much one of logic as of morality?

Hobbeŝ g answer to this challenge can be gathered from vari
ous parts of his discourse# In effect he argues that the 
question of desert is not %»elevant to the question in dispute* 
which is:' Are all actions detei*mlned by antecedent necessity? 
Hobbes says that they are* but the truth of necessity-does not 
in any way affect the quality of our behaviour* its ooimnendabi-
II ty or reprehensiblllty. Although voluntary actions are 
predetermined* they are none the less voluntary; and for 
what a man does voluntarily he is justly punished or rewarded* 
Hobbes is able to support this view* paradoxical as it appears
W i i - j i  ■ - T  ~~ T  . .1. >  iH i» j  I *  1 #  I ■■ • f w y i w iO T i r ^ i  r, ■ v r ^ - t T

(a) B. V. 89
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at first sight* by the apeoial definitions he gives of such 
terms'ae voluntary* free* election* spontaneous and the like; 

and as a secondary support he could put forward hie doctrine 
of good and bad# Why do we say some kinds of behaviour are 
bad* that ie morally bad? The answer ie because they please 
us not* or because in our opinion they are noxious or harmful 
to our interest. We are not concerned with the causes of 
behaviour* or the states of mind of delinquents; and we 
censure such "bad" behaviour* and punish those who ere guilty 
of it* either as a corrective to them* so that for the future 
they will not behave in a way that may harm us* or as a warning 
to others who might be tempted to do the same# We shall see 
that when he is expounding ethical doctrine* and writing as a 
sociologist and moralist* rather than as an exponent of 
mechanist philosophy* he expresses opinions which seem much 
closer to traditionol views and to those of Bramhall. He
stresses so much the importance of motive and intention in

il:ethics* that^is hard to reconcile what he says with the radical 
materialism underlying his doctrine of necessity* In his 
discourse on necessity* however* he does make allowance in his 
own way for the notion of desert. lie would say simply to 
Bramhall that if his (Bramhall^s) act of writing his discourse 
was necessitated* then so is an act of censure of a person 
holding an opposite opinion, Hobbes does not deny that mis'# 
takes are made* that those mistakes are censured by others* or 
even that they are justly censured* What he does do is to
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place these eots and all others in the universe In a pattern 
of oohesive see and causes* all of which he olaims are determined 
"by anteoedent neoessity*

The opening challenge of Bramhall* end the answer of 
Hobbes which we can reconstruct* serve clearly to underline 
the difference in approach of these two men to the problem they 
are debating, Bramhall strays sometimes into the deep water 
of metapliysics* but he is concerned mainly with practical aims. 
He is horrified by the doctrine of Hobbes^ and denounces it 
because of the moral oonsequcnoes which he believes must flow 
from it#".. Hobbes * on the other hand* writes principally as a 
logician* and developes his argument from axioms and definl4; 
tions# At the points where his doctrine impinges on ethics to 
many It would hardly be acceptable# Because of the wide 
divergence in approach it is easy to understand why the prota
gonists failed so often really to come to grips in their dis
pute# They were not always thinking or v/riting about the 
seme thing.

Both Hobbes and Bramhall admit* either directly or by 
implication'*/' the futility of the dispute in which they are 
engaged if its object is to persuade the opponent to change his 
mind#" It is not clear to what extent they anticipated that 
their views would be made public# Hobbes more than once half- 
apologises for some of his "paradoxes" (the word is his own) 
and expresses the hope that they will not be published# But 
unless they were oonsoiously writing to the public* or at least
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how they could escape feeling that they v/ere wasting their 
time# They started their arguments from opposite premises 
and were bound to differ fundamentally# To what extent did 
either or both of them appreciate thet the views they were 
expressing rested upon suppositions which might be true and 
equally might be false# Hobbes appeals to general usage to 
support his definitions* but this of course is not proof; and. 
he admits that "arguments seldom work on men of wit and 
learning* when they have once engaged themselves in a contrary 
opinion?* Bramhall* for his part constantly underwrites in 
effect the soundness of his position by surrendering argument 
to persuasion and exhortation. "% am in possession of on old 
truth* derived by inheritance or succession* from mine 
ancestors"; whereas Hobbeses opinion is "an innovation* a 
strange paradox* without probable grounds* rejected by all 
authors* yea* by all the world" (a). Again* "My assertion is 
most true*,that we ought not to desert a certain truth* because 
we are not able to comprehend the certain manner"#- And the 
certain truth* that liberty is consistent with the omnipotence 
and prescience of God* is "a truth demonstrable in reason* 
received and believed in all the world" * and he (Bramhall)' 
"ought to adhere to that truth which is manifest" (b). Hobbes*0 
reply to this is worth quoting; "But why should he adhere to

(a) S, V, -331 (b) 13, V. 330
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It* unless It be manifest to himself? And If it be manifest 
to himself* why does he deny that he is able to comprehend 
it? , And if he be not able to comprehend it* how knows he 
that it is demonstrable? Or why aaya he that so confidently* 
which he does not know"? (a)# Bramhall^s arguments* in eo 
far aa he attempts to make them logical* ere not very strong* 
beoauae hie premieee are not the kind from which any deduction 
can be drawn# If there is liberty in hie sense* then 
literally anything may happen; the future ie unpredictable and 
the present and past indecipherable, For Hobbes of course the 
position was the exact reverse; the only leap in the dark he 
had to take was over his first premise.

In this dispute* then* Hobbes had the easier task* as 
granted his premises* and allowing, for certain Inconveniences 
in his system on the side of a strained and artificial 
conformity to certain aspects of current theology* and saving 
knotty problems touching the morality of God* he had simply to 
appeal to logic# Bramhall*s task was not so straightforward 
because* like Arminius end all the opponents of theological 
determinism before him* ho presented a doctrine which was not 
logically sound# The theologian may perhaps retort* so much 
the worse for logic; but Bramhall attempts repeatedly to 
dispute with Hobbes on the latter^ s own ground; and his task 
is accordingly the more difficult# His strongest appeal is

(a) B, V. 337
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to "the horrid oonBequenoes which flow froui" Hohboe^s doctrine* 
in that it "destroys liberty end diehonours the nature of 
man" (a). To this kind of argument Hobbes retorted that "the 
question is not-what is fit to be preached* but what is true"#.

We have seen that Hobbes began his argument with defini
tions* and thenceforth he was able to proceed* making use of .
the traditional vocabulary. The will* for instance* is the 

last appetite in deliberation* or the single immediate appetite 
prefacing spontaneous action# Spontaneous acts are voluntary 
acts done without deliberation and not through fear# Voluntary 
acts are acts done wilfully* including those induced by feai*, 
Liberty is the absence of physical impediments to action, 
Doliberation is a succession of appetites and avez^sions as an 
object appears more or less desirable# And so on# Hobbes 
attempts to support and justify his definitions of terms with 
the observation that "to prove they are well defined* there 
can be no other proof offered* but every man̂ .s own experience 
and memory of what he meaneth by such words# For definitions 
being the beginning of all demonstration* cannot themselves be 
demonstrated* that is* proven to another man" (b). In the 
first place it might be pointed out that the Hobb^an inter
pretation of these terms almost certainly does not answer to 
the usage of the ordinary man; and secondly Hobbes resorts to 
Bramhall*8 expedient of issuing challenge* and this underlines
- . H i t  r . m r   . i r  n  - -  - V  — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(a) IS, V, 111 Cb) B, V. 397
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again the real nature of hie argument# It ie a priori. 
Aooording to his theory based on a supposition* he has defined 
certain terms. The definitions of course presuppose the 
original premises; and the definitions themselves might serve 
as the starting point for further argument# Nevertheless* 
like all definitions* they are undemonstrable; end there is 
no argument to be made against an opponent who does not accept 
the original supposition# Bramhall does not accept the 
supposition* and challenges Hobbes* s definitions at every point* 

Like his opponent Bramhall was guilty occasionally of 
question-begging# In the long run this could scarcely be 
avoided# To support his contention that accidents are not any 
more necessary than free acts* Bramhall submits an illustra
tion: "A man walking through the street of a city» to do his
occasions* a tile falls from a house and breaks his head# The 
breaking of his head was not necessary* for he did freely 
choose to go that way without.neoessitation"'(a)# And this* 
Hobbes comments* "is as much as taking the question itself for 
a proof" (b). But the logical fault perhaps* and the 
criticism* are not important in view of the nature-of 
Bramhall*6 case#. Just as Hobbes founds his argument on 
assumption* so the doctrine. of Bramhall rests upon an inner 
oonviotion for which there could be no proof# "That there 
are free actions which proceed merely from election* without

(a) E, V. 408 (D) -E, V. 418
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any outward neoesBltatlon* la a truth.so evident aa that there 
ia a aun In the heavens; and he that douhteth. of it may aa 
well doubt whether there he a shell without the mit* or a atone 
within the olive" (a)* The empirioiat oould point out that for 
the Gxiatenoe of the sun in the heavens we,have the evidence 
of our senses; and to discover whether or not there is a nut 
inside the shell* or a stone inside the,olive, we have only to 
oraok the shell of the one end bite into the other# Our 
senses will. then Inform us of the facts. But for the truth* 
or.even probability* of the doctrine of free will* there can 
be no such evidence. To meet Hobbes*s assertion that "it is- 
out of all controversy" "that of voluntary actions the will 
is a necessary cause"* Bramhall supplies his own interpretation 
of the words, "That which the will wills", he says* "is 
necessarily voluntary* because the will cannot be compelled". 
This statement indeed,"is out of all controversy" (b). To 
this. Hobbes*8 immediate and instinctive reaction, is to eelaiç 
on a point of terminology. For the time being he Ignores the 
main contention* as this he could traverse only by simple 
denial* and* as Bramhall claimed* it really was out of all 
controversy, Hobbes says (relevantly to his own definition) 
that to say that the will wills is to talk nonsense (c),

Hobbes was ready enough to jump on the logical lapses of 
his opponent; but as already observed he was by no. means free

(a) S, V. 407 (t>) ®. V, 375 (c) E.- V. 379
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himself from question begging, "It Is true that the will ig 
not produced but in the same Instant with the last dictate of 
the understanding; but the necessity of the will and the 
necessity of the last dictate of the understcnding* may have 
been antecedent", So far the assertion is properly hypo
thetical and tacitly allows that the whole theory is assumed; 
but the next instant he has plunged: "For the last dictate
of the understanding was produced by causes antecedent* and 
was then necessary though not yet produced"#(a)#

Both Bramhall and Hobbes acknowledge in different ways 
that their respective positions cannot be proved# As far as 
Hobbes is concerned there can be no proof beyond his defini
tions; a circumstance which his argument shares with all 
deductive theories; and as far as Bramhall- is concerned there 
can be no. proof at all# Hobbes may point to the logical 
coherence of his system; Bramhall* though he attempted proof* 
should have been content' simply to appeal to the concourse of 
opinion* sense of justice-* and so forth# But the fact that 
this was his only real argument does not necessarily tell 
against his. thesis and in favour- of Hobbes* The issue is a 
very old one* and in the last resort the decision can be 
nothing other than personal and a matter of choice# In fact* 
as Bramhall keeps reasonably clear of metaphysios* and as his 
plain man^s thesis that everybody has froo will certainly may

(a) Bi V. 383



be true* and Is certainly believed by a great many people, he 
Is entitled to uee all the persuasion at hie oonmand* The 
weakest parte of hie argument are not vfhen he uses persuasion, 
exhortation, challenge, but when he attempts to meet his 
opponent on hie own ground# He had placed alternatives before 
the reader» either I am free to write, or I am not free#

Take your choice# If he thought that his own opinion that a 
man is free (In the traditional sense of free) to write or not 
to write needed support to be acceptable, his best line of 
argument was from this very standpoint, the aooeptability of 
his opinion# On practical and pragmatic grounds he could have 
shown, @8 Indeed he did for part of the time, that his opinion 
was greatly to be preferred to his opponent* s# This kind of 
argument should have sufficed# It was his strongest,and it 
was very strong Indeedj and to Hobbes*s contention that the 
question Is not what is fit to be preached but what is true, 
Bramhall could have answered that there could be no certainty 
of either opinion as both were based on unprovable assumptions# 

In spite of Hobbeses explanation that God wills the 
means as well as the end, Bramhall insisted with much 
plausibility that the doctrine of antecedent necessity makes 
nonsense of exhortation and persuasion# The argument of 
Hobbes might be put like this: The fact that X happens to
utter persuasive words to Y, for the purpose of Influencing Y, 
and which do in fact influence Y, is just another second cause# 
And he would define persuasion, which is in two parts, the act



of porsuading and the resultapt effect of being persuaded^ la 
materlallstlo terms# We must remei#er that all second oauson 
are some form of motion in or of matter# And although the 
procees of uttering words, and the proceee of hearing the words 
can probably be defined in purely matorialietio tem̂ xs, this 
is not true of the totally different kinds of ooourrenoes; 
intending to convey a certain meaning by the words, and undez*-
standing the meaning# However meaning is defined, and philo- %
Gophers seem to agree that it io a difficult word to define, 
it is G till something that has to be understood; and Bramhall 
was on very strong ground indeed when he argued in effect that 
exhortation and pereuaGion, at any rate ae far as the signifi
cant elemente in such occurrences are conoernod, the 
conveyance and understanding of meaning, are outside the 
interconnected pattern of second causes which Hobbes alleges, "X 
which arc all of them material causes, and which operate 
mechanistically# Hobbes was of course entitled to his mater- /i
ialistic determinism, but as an all round theory it falls short 3'.'̂iof explaining ondei-'Btandlng, and also of explaining motive, 
Intention, and teleologieal experience and beliaviour generally# j 
How far this wealmess in his position must be attributed to

\{his materialism, and is not nart of a thorough going determinism |
however explained, we shall discuss in a moment# j

' ' ' :1 Just 88 Bramhall argued that Hobbes*s doctrine of
necessity took all meaning from exhortation and pei'euasion, so -
ho maintsined that it robbed moral behaviour of its j
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traditional value and sanotioa# If the dootrine were true, 
he claimed, no one could logioally be commended for doing well, 
and no one could be held morally culpable for behaviour as to 
which he had no choice# plarendon argued in hie Brief Burvey 
of Leviathan, that Mr* Hobbes was without a "oonsoience made 
and instructed like other men*8"; that his judgment was 
"fixed under philosophical and metaphysical notions", so that 
his conscience was never "disturbed by religious speculations 
and apprehensions" (a)* The observations seem# partly to be 
well founded#

The blow to morality which Bramhall conceived to have been 
dealt by the doctrine of necessity, was cortaing^y one of the 
most serious in his estimation; and it angered and exasperated 
him the more as he pondered "tha horrid consequences which flow 
from" the Hobb^an thesis (b). These compose a Catalogue of. 
unspeakable affronts to human nature, to say nothing of the 
divine# The doctrine "destroys liberty, and dishonours the 
nature of man" (o)$  ̂Man*s nature is dishonoured in that the 
doctrine renders meaningless and unnecessary the use of reason; 
it denies election* makes. nonsense of consultations (d), 
renders care and precaution and the taking of remedies nugatory# 
"If I shall recover, (that is, if I am necessitated to reoover) 
what need I this unsavoury potion? If I shall not recover* 
what"good will it do me"? (e)* It makeS'a mockery of

a) Olarendon, Brief Survey of Leviathan. Survey of Oh# 99 'b) E# V* 111 (o) B* V, 111 (d) E*. V# 169B# V# 76
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repentance* end prayer* and dobs away with piety (a), is 
oopnble In short of overthrowing all sooioties and oommoa- 
wealths In the world (h), and "man hath no remedy W t  pstlonoo 
and to shrug up the ehoulde^'B# This ie the doctrine that 
flows frcNR tble opinion of absolute neoeeelty" (e)*

With theo0 orltioisme Brmahnll has given Hobbes a good 
deal to anewer and Hobbes I feel sometimes trosts hit opponents 
argmmnts t/lth 'less sorionsnees than they dosorve# It Is 
worth reposting that f^mdsmentslly they are objections based on 
pragmatlo oohsiaei'otlons and their soope is praotioal# If we 
aooopt the doott'lne of Hobbes, Bz'omhall would demand, whet %vlll 
bo the roeult? We shall be oommlttod to a point of view in 
whioh the use of sovereign reason is in praotioe denied; and 
in whloh good works* oven those most acceptable to God, the 
expressions of piety an^ the dependénoo and faith of prayer* 
ore robbed of all meaning, and eo Inevitably discouraged# 
Hobbes' failed to.rooognlee the nature of the objections end
oountered them with l%io, umThough It be a good form of
reasoning to ergue frotji absurdities (self-contradlotian), yet 
It Is no good foi9A of reasoning to srguo from Inoonvontencee; 
for Ineonvenleaoe may stand well onough with truth" (d)#

The positive retort of Hobbes to the argument from inoonf 
venlenoes has been referred to already* All these things' 
said to be rendered nonsensical and nugatory by hie doctrine.

a) Ë. ¥« 199, BOOo) S, V. 188
■b E.

tn.
V, 180V, 408
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consultatloas, précautions, romedleG, repantanoe, prayer, ara 
provided for by that doo trine. In his ays tom they appear, 
together with all other events and exiatenooe, as aeoond oaneee. 
Neoeaeity is overriding and universal; there is necessity of 
the means as well as of the end. Borne of the objections and 
inoonvenienoes which Bramhall has listed, Hobbes would say are 
not in fact Inconveniences. The medicine, for instance, may 
well be the cause of recovery; and as for piety, Hobbes 
declares that this Is evinced by worship which consists in 
an inner acknowledgment of God* s power, and outward signs of 
the inner state of mind. To declare that all events in the 
universe are detennined by the omnipotent decree of God is 
oertaintly not to undervalue his power. Bramhall believes that 
in worship our minds go out to the love of God as well as to 
his power, but Hobbes may well claim to have mitigated this 
inoonvenlence. There is still however, in the indictment of 
Bramhall, a great deal to be answered, and the question is, 
does the doctrine of second causes meet the objections.
Bramhall might well claim that the doctrine serves only to 
underline the nature of the objections, and to leave them as 
starkly challenging as ever.

It has been suggested that Hobbes* s efforts at materialis
tic analysis of his thesis present great difficulties; and so 
let us for the moment disregard this side of his account. Does 
the assertion that every volition is caused take all meaning 
from exhortation and persuasion or rob moral behaviour of its
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meaning? We may consider the question by examining possible 
alternative suggeotlons about» the nature of volitions* There 
could be no cause of a volition other than events in the 
experlenoe of the person making the volition, and It might be 
asserted that some or all volitions are completely dissociated 
from former and oontomporanoous events in the life of that 
person* This seems hardly credible* Again it might be 
asserted, and this seems to be Bramhall* s case, that whereas 
all volitions ere in some way related to and influenced by the 
experience of the person who wills, there are certain volitions 
in which a true original choice is made* This would be where 
the influences from experience are genuinely conflicting# 
Bramhall would say that reason decides the issue and that a 
volition which follows is a free choice* We may quote what 
Bramhall says; "True liberty consists in the elective power 
of the rational will"; and "Reason is the root, the fountain, 
the original of true liberty, which judgeth and presenteth to 
the will, whether this or that be convenient"* Hobbes, 
quarrels v/ith the terminology, but again I think it is fairly 
easy to see what Bramhall means* Now this doctrine is being 
asserted as an alternative- to the dogma that every volition is 
caused; and a question at jnoe presents itself* In what way 
does Bramhall* s account of ohoioe made by the "rational will" 
differ from Hobbeses account of deliberation?

Bramhall holds that there is a reasoning faculty, and also 
a willing faculty, apart from particular volitions# Hobbes of
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course denies this, and holda that will le the last eppetite: 
every last appetite, dr every singular appetite,, is a 
particular volition# This view la charactoristio of his eco-f 
nominal mode of thinking, which is in harmony with the dictum 
that entities ought not to be multiplied* Even Hobbes, how- 
eveî  cannot be cleared absolute of the objectionable practice.
The question to consider now is: Is the will faculty of

Bramhall truly autonomous; or is choice always unoonscioualy 
deteimined one way or the other? The hypothesis of a will 
faculty does not affect the question of the freedom of the will^ 
Hobbes admits that appetites are framed this way and that as 
objects seem to us more or less desirable; he also says that 
a man is free who has not done deliberating* Bramhall says 
that the will is free; Hobbes, that the man is free, during 
the process of deliberation* But Hobbes also has in mind 
some existent, signified by the pronoun "us", capable of 
assessing probable advantage or disadvantage of actions. We 
can only repeat that here he has surely an entity as objection,- 
able as Bramhall* s will faculty# If we accept the thesis of 
Hobbes that there is no autonomy, that ali. aippetltes and 
aversions are determined and follow each other until one is 
realised according to determinlst principles, what would happen 
in the case of exactly balanced claims for and against a pro
jected course of action? DoesHobbes allow for such a 
possibility; for the case of Burldan*a ass?. Bramhall, it 
seems, makes provision for this possibility, and. Hobbes does
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not. Nevorthelese liobbes * s aooount of deliberation. In
particular as it la related to the question of morality, seems . $

3to make little sense unless we assume that a man has the
• ■ ' vcapacity to discriminate and to choose between conflicting 

possibilities. The deliberation of ilobbes, therefore, must be 
taken as much the same kind of mental process or occurrence as ■' :v
Bramhall* s election of the rational will. ^

We have reached the view that Hobbes does not follow 
through convincingly with his detcimninism, but is forced to use -Ü8 
language more than once which is more appropriate to the view ? 
of Bramhall* Nevertheless his doctrine is that all events in' %  
the universe, including all volitions, are necessitate^ and we 
can now return to the real import of Bramhall*s main criticism. 
Bramhall is concerned about the "horrid consequences" which 
v/ould flow from a general acceptance of this doctrine* The 
doctrine, he thought, would be bound to have a disastrous 
effect upon conduot. Y/as Bramhall* s fear justified? Is the 
fatalistic outlook, for example, more detrimental to behaviour, 
or more conducive to good behaviour, than the outlook of those

: I
who hold that it is in the power of man to mould his own !
destiny. This is the moral issue, in effect, which Bramhall ;
would place before the reader, and for our purpose it imst I
remain undecided* Bramhall*s argument is that for anybody :
holding the view that consultations arc systems of events 
predetermined and necessitated, consultations become a mockery* j
And it is the same for prayer and repentance and piety. If a |

- ' " ' ■ -—''y, '..... ■'_: - ■ ' ...........
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inanslncorely believes that all these actions and attltudee are 
neoeasltatod, wliat possible meaning can they have for him?
"And for repentance Hobbes had argued, "though the caueee
that made him go astray were necessary, yet there le no reason 
why he should,not grieve, though the oaueeewhy he returned into 
the way were necessary, there remain still the causes of 
joy" (a). And again "Prayer is the gift of God, no less than 
the blessings; and the prayer is decreed together in the same 
decree whoroin the blessing is decreed".(b)# In the system, 
Hobbes declares, absolutely nothing is overlooked, nothing is 
omitted; and Bramhall*'s objection to the claim to comprehen- 

is that a genuine resort to consultation, sincere 
i*epentance, real prayer, and honest piety, are really free or ,
really spontaneous, and not only in name; and they presuppose
a state of mind in which thèse actions and movements and 
aspirations, dre held to be really free or really spontaneous# 
The doctrine of Ilobbes, Bramhall declares, destroys the very 
ground for prayer and repentance, since it takes away belief in 
their efficacy per se, rather than as predetermined in a clock
work of second causes# It is wdrth noting that to meet this 
moral objection which Bi^amhall has .raised, Ilobbes goes back 
finally to a favourite theme: Morality is obedience (c); and
the sovereign has power to compel obedience; to make it worth 
while# Morality is thus taken out of the discussion# It is

(a) E# V. 900 (b) E# V# 900 (c) E# V# 436
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arguable, however, that by dodging the ieeue In this way 
HobboB admits the oogenoy of Bramhall*a objeotlonB, as ho does 
also by hia half-apologies for the dootrine of neoeasity, and 
hia nervouenese lest it should be made public to those not able 
to understand it* BraMiall objects to the dootrine of 
neooBBity on grounds of publie policy, and Hobbes who in the 
advocacy of other doctrine was a passionate champion of the 
claims of public policy, might well have been brought to pause# 

One of the strongest of Bramhall*s arguments against the 
doctrine of necessity was simply to assert the fact of sin, and 
the scriptural certainty of punishment for sin. First as to 
Bin, Bramhall declared: ", * # Take away liberty and you take
away the very nature of evil, and the formal reason for sin"; 
and that because this opinion of the necessity of all
things,, makes sin to be very good, and just, and lav/ful; for 
nothing can flow essentially by v/ay of physical determination 
from the first cause, which is the law and rule of goodness and 
justice, but that which is good and just and lawful" (a), 
Bramhall gave an account of the nature of sin# "These things 
arc required to make an act or omission culpable. First, 
that it be in our power to perform it or forbear it; secondly, 
that we be obliged to perform. It or foibear it, respectively; 
thirdly that we omit that which vre ought to have done, or do 
that which we ought to have omitted# No man sins in doing

(a) E, V, 939
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those things which he could not shun, or forbearing those thlngo 
which never were In hie power" (a). Hobbes would - profess 
agreement with this, but would give a different account from 
Bramhall of what le, and what le not, In e man*a power* Every
thing le In a man*e power, -Hobbee would say, that he le not 
phyeloally prevented from doing, or is not phyelcally incapable 
of doing# The fact that volitions are determined antecedently 
has no bearing on the question as to whether an act or omission 
la in a man*s power* A man la reeponaible, saya Hobbeo, for 
what he does without compulsion of physical force or fear, orI
for what he omits and was phyelcally capable of doing# Dram-

Vhall adds a further condition» * the man must have been free to 
will otherwise than he did# » It follows from necessity,
Bramhall argues, "either that Adam did not sin, and that there 
is no auoh thing as sin. in the world, because it proceeds 
naturally, necessarily, and essentially from God; or that 
God is more guilty of it and more the cause of evil than man, 
booauscman is extrlnsically, inevitably determined, but so Is 
not God" (b)* "It was bettor!*, he deolares," "to be an 
atheist, to believe no God; or to be a Manichee^ to believe 
two Gods, a God of good and a God of evil; or with the heathen, 
to believe thirty-thousand Gods; than thus to » charge the true 
God to be the proper cause and the true author of oil the sins 
the evils which are in the world" (o),

(a) R. V. 45 (b) B. V. Ill (o) S. V. 118 .
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To 'find saao oxplanatlon of the .fact of sin which does not 

outrage every Ghristian preoonooption of the Godhead, is 
hardly possible for the strict Oalviniet; and ae for Hobbes, 
by clinging to a show of orthodoxy, including in his system the
Galvinist God, ahd acknowledging Oalvinistio predestination to

eabe the interpretation of the doctrinal side of his meohanlstio 
philosophy, he assumes the obligation of meeting somehow 
Bramhall* s cogent criticism# There is no escaping tho fact 
that Hobbes* 8 doctrine makes God the cause of sin* Hobbes, 
as we shall see, when brought face to face with the issue, 
tried various inconsistent methods of evading it; but to the 
unprejudiced critic this most serious consequence of the 
Hobbe^Lan necessity remains. But what about the other side#
If God is not the cause of sin as of everything else in the 
universe, what becomes of his omnipotence? Bramhall tries to 
get round this difficulty by drawing a distinction between what 
God permits and what he ordains; and also by an argument which 
recalls exactly the subterfuge of Aquinas: God wills the act,
but not the sin of the act# These evasions of course will 
not do, but Bramhall is to be commended, I think, for retreat
ing from logic. He clings staunchly to free will, and the 
Christian can someho?/ agree with him In spite of omnipotence# 
The God who punishes sin can still claim his respect, and even 
perhaps his love* It would seem that so long as belief in 
a transcendent God is maintained, either logic mist be 
sacrificed, or the traditional Christian conception of the God



of Love must be abandoned. By making God immanent Splnoga 
avoided some of this difficulty*

In a later section we shall be oonelderlng Hobbee*a 
doctrine of sin from the point of view of what-constitutes aln, 
and Its relation to the separate doctrine of good and bad.
While It may be unavoidable to anticipate a little, we shall be 
concerned immediately with the doctrine of sin as It la related 
to and affected by the doctrine of absolutely neoeaelty.
Hobbes states his views on-the nature of sin as follows: "The
nature of sin consisteth in this, that the action done proceed 
from our will, and be against the law"* As for the first 
part, that the action proceed from our will, he says: "Every
act of the will and purpose of man has a sufficient and there
fore a necessary cause" (a), and if this disturbs us, especi
ally in view of the certainty of punishment for sin, he has 
nothing to comment except that "the law regardeth the will, 
but not the precedent causes of action" (b). The law which 
is broken when sin is committed is of course the law of nature, 
which in a Ohristian commonwealth is deemed to be incorporated 
in the civil law; and it should be noted that the laws of the 
state do in themselves provide a motive for non-transgression, 
since they are commands backed by sanctions. So that we have, 
88 it were, second causes ready to hand to produce the effect 
that all would consider desirable# Disobedience, which is sin 
or wrong-doing, is nevertheless a stubborn fact, and

(a) 1. V. dS9 (b) E. V. 15
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ultimate authority and the one ultimately reaponslble aocordjng 
to the doctrine of necessity, both for the law, and its trana-* 
gression, Is God* Bramhall keeps to this Implloatlon* For 
God, he urges, to prescribe laws which It may be Impossible for 
a man to keep is unjust (a) ; and Hobbeses answer is simply a 
verbal quibble; "ifo law oould possibly be unjust** (b).

As we.have seen the question of good and bad is strictly 
for Hobbes a separate one from the question of sin; but In the 
dispute with Bramhall the two questions become entangled, and 
it is not really possible to keep them apart* As far as 
morality Is concerned, this Is treated in the dispute with 
Bramhall as a personal question, as though good and bad are 
relative terms, having a meaning in any context only as related 
to the desire or aversion of the person using them* And 
desire and aversion In turn are generated exclusively by 
present belief as to personal advantage* In a later section 
we shall discuss how the Hobb^an morality is developed else^ 
where and carried much nearer to traditional doctrine; but in 
the present context things ore good or bad according as they 
seem to be **for or against a man*s inte%»est" (c)* The terms# 
good and bad are purely relative* '^Nothing is good or evil% 
says Hobbes; **but in regard to the action that nrooeedeth from
it, and also the person to whom it doth good or hurt* Satan 
is evil to us, because he seeketh our destruotion, but Good to

a) V* 150 (b) B. V* 181
c) Eeohard, Hobbes* s State of Nature Oonsidered*
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God, beoause he exeouteth hie oommandmeate** (a)$. "Why do we 
blame other men"? Bramhall demands, since all actions are 
necessitated; and Hobbes*o reply le "Because they please ue 
not" (b)$

Bramhall* s answer to this positivism is to assert that 
"The moral goodness of an action Is the conformity of It with 
right reason" (o)# A more characteristic theological réfutâ * 
tion would have been that launched by Clarke; "The grounds of 
all moral obligations are e te mal and necessary" (d)# There 
is necessity, but of the one thing which the purely egoistical 
assertions of. Hobbes seem to deny# As for laws, Clarke says, 
these are only wise and good if they tend to the good of man
kind, from which "*tie manifest they (the things toward which 
they tend) were good, antecedent to their being confirmed by 
laws" (e)# We may repeat that in his full exposition of 
ethical doctrine Hobbes* s position can be seen to be much 
closer to that of Clarke than this divine suspected, or was 
suspected by any other of the theological critics of Hobbes* 
Like Olarke Hobbes held that the grounds of moral obligations 
are eternal and necessary, and that laws are only good if they 
tend to the good of mankind# In the argument with Bramhall, 
however, this doctrine does not break through; booause of the 
obtrusion by Hobbes of mechanist and materialist assumptions. 
Clarke, therefore, could answer his thesis with the declaration.
ta) I. V. 190 (b) ÏÏ. V. 50 (c) 1. ¥. V
(a) Olarka, Being snd Attrllmtea of God. p. ISA (e) " " " " " " p. 125
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that God does not act or decree arbitrarily, but of neoeoslty 
chooses "only what le just and good"' (a)# Nevertheless God 
cannot enforce his will on subordinate creatures having given
them free will (b)# Neoesslty is of principle, value, moralr
laws; not of second causes, actions and the like#

Hobbes defines sin as action against the law (of nature)#
We have seen that he is most reluctant to differentiate between 
the law of God and the lewof the sovereign, and when the 
sovereign is a Ohristian the two kinds of law are for all 
practical purposes identifiable# But in;a heathen state the 
possibility of divergence exists, andhis discourse of necessity 
Hobbes deals with the possibility# "If God own an action, 
though otherwise it were a sin, (l#e# a breach of sovereign*s 
law) it is now no slnf* (o)# - By way of 11 lustration he refers 
to the robbery of Egyptian jewela by the laz'selltea, which 
"without God* 8 warrant had been theft# But It was neither 
theft, oosenage, nor sin; supposing they knew the warrant was 
from God" (d). The scope of this argument is presumably 
limited to a proviso of the last clause* Important creations, 
however, are raised. Which actions can God be said to own, 
and which to disown, since all are decreed by him? Wlio is to 
adjudicate upon the status of actions? In answer to the 
latter question, Hobbes cannot here give us the customary 
answer# In this instanoe the civil sovereign cannot be judge#

a) Olarke, Being and Attributes of God* p. 150b) tj rr u H if If
o) K. V. 139 (d) ÏÏ. V. 159



And if no outside arbitrator is to be found, how is one to 
know that God warrants an aotlon? All these questions are 
unanswered in the present context, but we may perhaps gather 
a partial answer from other writings of Hobbeo,' We may eay 0  
in the first place that God owno the actions he has commanded 
in ecripturo, that is by revelation; and in the event of any 
discrepancy between an injunction of scripture and a oomynend 
of the sovereign, the ootnrnand of God in scripture ought to be 
obeyed# But, as we knov/, the sovereign in a Ohristian otate 
is, through specially qualified delegates, the Interpreter of 
scripture, and there is little likelihood of discrepaney between 
his civil laws and the authorised interpretation of ecripture.
When the sovereign is an infidel the poesibility of dlaorepanoy 
certainly existe, and in general a case might be made out by 
nrivate citizens for special divine authorisation of unlawful 
acts# The question has already boerlconsldered in Part I, end 
we may here briefly review what Hobbes has to say, so as to 
round off the question as it is broached in the present context#

We have seen in Part I that the civil law, even when the 
sovereign is an infidel, can only in rare circumstances he hold
to be at variance with the law of nature or God*s law# The i

, 1
law of nature enjoins outvmrd obedience to the civil lav; which {
is concerned with outv/ard and visible actions; but God looks ^
at the heart# It is aliAost impossible for an act of obodienoe °]
to be against the law of nature; and almost impossible for an 
act of disobedionoe to be condoned by the law of nature# We  ̂|
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saw also la Part I that in certain very limited and not very 
preoisely specified circumstanceB disobedience and martyrdom 
are the right course for the Ohriatian* To these may be added 
from the dieoourae on neceeBity the case in which God owns or 
enjoins an act of diBobedience# The illustration cited by 
Hobbes, and the views he expresses in Ohapter XXXV of Leviathan, 
suggest what he may have in mind. He refers to the theft of 
jev/elB by the IsraeliteB, and it rmet be recalled that they 
were in a special position as they were about to exchange one 
earthly sovereign for another# Promr the time of Abraham God 
had been their kind, and the earthly rule he had permitted had 
been patriarchal* In a sense they had come under the civil 
jurisdiction of Pharaoh; but as they were enslaved and grossly 
ill-treated Pharaoh could hardly be said to afford them protec
tion* God was about to deliver them from oppression and to 
inaugurate a new civil polity under Moses* The Jews vmre a 
saoî ed people, sot apart by God, and his lieutenant, Moses, 
spoke to them from God more ostensibly and recognisably than 
do other civil sovereigns* They had, therefore, the means to 
know whothpr God owned any action that was comraanded them* We 
must apply to them the very sharp distinction which is drawn in 
Ohapter XXXV of Leviathan between sacred and profane; and it 
must not be thought that their case is repeated in the quite . 
different oiroumstances of modern profane societies* If any
one can be sure of the immediate voice of God, then God must 
be obeyed before anybody* But that such an assurance can be
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experleaood by anyone on earth In this age, le something whloh 
Hobbee will not grant# In fact a large part of hie polltioal 
doctrine grev; out of a profound opposition to claims by private 
individuals to be in direct commun!cation with the Almighty*
In hie Traotatue Theologioo-Poiiticue Bpinoea makes a statement 
on the question of a conflict between theoommand of God and 
the command of the sovereign; and what he has to say seems to 
express the view of Hobbes; In a case of conflict, Spinoza 
asks, "should we obey the divine law or the human law?"# The 
answer he gives leaves the prerogative of the sovereign and the , 
duty of obedience, to all intents and purposes, unimpaired#
"God should be obeyed before all else, when we have a certain 
and indisputable revelation of his will; but men are very j

prone to error on religious subjects, and, aocording to the t: 1
diversity of their dispositions, are wont with considerable j
stir to put'forward their cwn inventions/ as experience more ; i3
than sufficiently attests; so that if no-one were bound to obey; ^

90the state in matters which in his own opinion concern religion, I
the rights of the state would be dependent on every man*s . J

j -Ijudgment and passions" (a)# Hobbes agrees to the hypothetical 1
proposition; if God owns an act of disobedience to the civil ^
sovereign, the act is not sinful; but in the first place he i
does not think that God will own such an act except in very j
rare diroumstances, and' possibly never when the sovereign is j

(a) a’.Ï.P, p. 811, SIS ,

' JTî



8 OhrlBtian* Geoonclly HobboB lü Gooptioal about the 
posBlblllty of any private person liavlng any speolal knowledge 
to entitle him to claim Eilmighty sanction for his act of 
disobedloncG# To the paradoxical question i»aised iDy the bare 
possibility of Qod*8 owning an act of disobodionce - which 
actions can God be said to own and which to disown, since all 
are necessitated by him? - we can only say that God has 
necessitated all acts, and undoubtedly many are sinful and harm- 
fill* , The question simply points to the Inescapable dilemma 
confronting all detorminists who believe in a transcendent God.

Hobbos, of course, vms well aware of the dilemma, and - 
uneasiness about it seems to be x^efleeted in the hair-splitting 
by which he endeavours to dodge the inexorably consequence of 
his doctrine; God is the author of sin, Eobbes coiinplains 
frequently of his opponents verbal distinctions which have no 
reference to fact, mid on this very subject, the i^esponsibility 
of God for evil, slights the bishop contmnptuously for 
distinguishing between God*s permission and God's decree#
4*God", Bramhall had said, "hardened Pharoah*s heart permissively, 
but not operatively or offectively" (a). This Hobbes says is 
a meaningless school distinction. Elsev/here Bramhall puts the 
mattor slightly differently: "God gave the occasion but
Phoroah was the true cause of his own obduration" (b). The 
ha.rdening of tho heart by God which 8t, Paul speaks of in Romane,

(a) K. V. 103 (b) Vi, V. 188
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end which had "been used by Hobbes, "is not a positive but a 
negative obduratlon, or a not Imparting of grace" (a)* Hobbes 
also complains that the Bishop and his mentors the schoolmen 
"distinguish the action from the sin of the action, saying,

"God Almighty doth Indeed cause the action, whatsoever aotlon It 
be, but not the sinfulness or Irregularity of It, that Is, the 
discordance between the action and the law" (b). Hobbes's 
answer to all this subtlety Is; "Buoh distinctions as these 
dazzle my understanding. % find no difference between the 
will to have a thing done, and the permission to do It, when ho 
that permltteth It can hinder It. Nor find I any difference 
between an action that Is against the law, and the sin of that 
action" (o).

So much for Bramhall*s quibbles, and yet Hobbes himself le 
equally guilty, "Therefore the opinion, though It derive 
actions essentially from God, It derives not sins essentially 
from him, but relatively and by the commandment. And conse
quently the opinion of necessity taketh not away the nature 
of sin, but nécessitateth that aotlon which the law hath made 
sin" (d). In this argument Hobbes has the support of 8t. Paul; 
"without the lew sin is dead" (e). What difference Is therq, 
we may well ask, between this end Bremhall's alleged distinction 
between the action end the sin of the action? Bin Is derived 
from God relatively and by the commandment, which we must infer

(a) E.; V. 199 (b) V, 116 (o)(d) È. V. 9 %  (o) Hoi)ians VII, 8 R# V. 116
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intervenes between God's original decree and the present elnful
action* Bin for Hobbes is any act or thought against the 
laws of nature, which emanate froti God* Eobbea by this 
argument appears to be splitting the decree of Ood; by tone 
flat lie ordained oil the events which would take place in the 
universe; by another separate flat ho issued his commandmenta 
Including the laws of nature. By this second flat some events 
ordained by the first were rendered sinful* Hobbes writes 
again: "It is blaE^phemy to say that God can sin; yet to say
that God hath eo ordered the world that sin may be necessarily 
committed, is not blasphemy* And I can also further say,
though God be the cause of all motions end of stll actions, and
therefore unless sin be no motion oî action, it must derive a 
necessity from the first mover; nevertheless it cannot be said 
that God is the author of sin, because not ho that tiecessitatoth 
an aotlon, but he that doth command and waz*rant it Is the 
author" (a). Bramhall is able to turn the tables on his 
opponent. In his Oastigations, referring to the passage just 
quoted," he cries: "What trifling and mincing of the matter is
this? Let him cough out and shoiy us the bottomof his opinion 
which he cannot deny, that God hath so ordered the world, that 
sin must of necessity be committed, and inevitably be committed: 
that it is beyond the power of man to help or hinder it; and
that by vii'tuo of God's ormiipoteni: will, and eternal decree.

(a) H* V. 158, 159



This 18 that v/hloh we obomlnate"#
In. hie dlscusslonalso of pimishmont and affliction Hobbee 

appears to express diverse vlevm# In De Give eln le epoken of 
Q8 a dleeaae of the body politic which it is quite legitimate 
to extirpate by means of punishment, just as a gangrenous IW) 
is amputated# This view le also expressed In the dispute with 
Bramhall# Then there le the doctrine that punishment le puroly 
arbitrary* being an exercise or demonstration of power on the 
part of the deity. This doctrine Gatlin called macabre, and 
on the facë of It It seems hardly oompotlble ivlth the first 
view# To. understand the views of Hobbes we must distinguish 
between punishment by God and punlshiaent by men. Punishment 
by men must always be to promote good behaviour by other 
citizens, and by the citizen punished. In the future# Punish
ment by men should never, for example, be for revenge (a).
God, on the other hand, is In a spécial position# Hobbes 
answered Bramhall's charge that he, Hobbes, made justice to be 
the proper result of power, as follows: "I said no more, but
that th@ power that is absolutely irresistible makes him that 
hath.it above all law, so that nothing he doth can be unjust#
But this power can be no other than the power divine" (b)# It 
is only God's power that is Irrésistible# and only God's power 
Which justifies arbitrary visitations whatever their nature 
and whatever the character of the creature visited#

a) 1. II 37, Le-r* 79, 3S, V# 152 R. V.
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As to punishment by men, which is simply a means to a 

desii*able end, Hobbes says; "I say, what neoessary cause soever 
precedes an action, yet if the action be forbidden, he that 
doth it willingly may justly be punished" (a). Again; "Is 
not good good, and evil evil, though they be not In our power?
And shall not I call them so?" (b). "He that doth evil 
willingly, whether he be necessarily willing, or not necessarily,  ̂
may be justly punished" (o)# In a sequel to the first passage 
Hobbes states his opinion that punishment is properly a 
deterrent or cori»eotive, and not revenge* Referring by way 
of illustration to a neoeesitated act of theft which is justly 
punished with death, he asks, "Is it (the death) not a cause 
that others steal not?" (d)# It is his view, in fact, that 
punishment inflicted for any other purpose than to deter a 
potential wrongdoer is barbarous; but the view appears less ^
enlightened and humanitarian, and falls better into perspective, 
when we consider that acts of punishment together with all 
other events, are second causes necessitating the future, and 
correcting a congenital bias in all men to selfishness and 
anarchy# Therefore %)unishment, he says, "respecteth not the 
evil act past, but the good to come". He adds vdth more 
ethical gravity than usual, and less egoism, "without this 
good intention of future, no past act of a delinquent could 
justify his killing in the sight of God" (e)#

) E. V. 169 (b) E. V. 66 (c) E.V* 181, 18̂d) E. V. 169 (e) E* V. 168



question of punishment Hobbes's peouliar exegesis 
enables men to carry the war into the enemy's camp* Bramhall, 
who talks of the injustioe and wanton malloe attributed to God 
by Hobbes, yet ̂ himself holds the most barbarous of all 
doctrines - eternal punishmont# Hobbes does not spare the 
Bishop in his attacks on this doctrine# To put the case against- 
necessity Bramhall had said: "God in justice cannot punish
a man with eternal torments for doing that which it was never 
in his power to leave undone" (a)$ Hobbes's answor is that 
God is no such monster as to punish anybody with eternal 
torments# "What cruelty can bo greater", he demands, "than 
that which may be inferred from this opinion of the Bishop; 
that God doth torment eternally, and with the extremest degree 
of torment, all those men which have sinned *# # whereof very 
few, in respect of the multitude. of others, have so much as ÿ"
heard of hie name?" (b)* Again he demands, to punish in this 
way, "is it not cruelty?" especially when we consider that God,
Who is said so to afflict, "might without trouble have kept 
him from sinning'̂ # God, we are here reminded ini passing, is 
not only the first cause, but the intelligent architect of the 
universe# The second death, says Hobbes, is what the term 
means, death, oblivion, annihilation; and it was this opinion, 
met with also in Leviathan, that drew from Olarendon some 
heavy sarcasm; "it may appear very wonderful and no less

(a) J§,. V. 16 . (b) S, ¥. 814
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soaridalouB to âlGpaesionecl men, that after 1600 years Mr* H* 
should arise a now evangelist, to make the joys of heovenmore 
indifferent, and the pains of hell less formidable, than ever 
any Christion hath before attempted to do", (a)*

With regard to visitations by God, Hobbes suggests that 
the word affliction should, in some cases, be substituted for 
punishment. The innocent cannot be said to be punished (for 
punishment implies transgression) but only afflicted. "It is 
true that seeing the name of punishment hath relation to the 
name of crime there can be no punishment but for crimes that 
might have been left undone; but instead of punishment if he 
had said affliction, may not I say that God may afflict end not 
for sin? Doth he not afflict those creatures that cannot sin? 
And sometimes those that can sin, ami yet not for sin?" (b).
An example of the latter is Job, who was afflicted for his 
ultimate improvement# But this is not always so# "God may 
afflict by right derived from his omnipotcncy, though sin were 
not." (o). Hobbes explains: "I cannot imagine, vfhen living
creatures of all sorts are often in torments as well as men, 
that God can be displeased with it; without his will they 
neither are nor could be at all tormented. Nor yet is he 
delighted with it; but health, sickness, ease, torments, life 
and death, are without all passion in him dispensed by him; 
and he putteth an end to them then when they end, and a

a) Olarendon, Brief Survey of Leviathan, Survey of Ch. Kb) E# V# 17 (o) R. V. 889



beginnlrig when they begin, aocording to hlo eternal purpose 
which cannot be resisted" (a).

The last observation, which drew from Bramhall In hla 
Gaatlgatlons the shocked observations, "This Is still worser 
and worser", can at least be reconciled with thelstlo ' 
determinism, so long as nothing Is said, about the morality of 
God; but a view of afflictions by God which regards them as 
visitations traversing the pattern of second causes, Is wholly 
incompatible with the doctrine of necessity# Should Hobbes be 
interpreted as admitting the possibility of such intervention? 
"The power of God alone", he writes, "without other help, is 
sufficient justification of -any action he doth", and "that 
which he doth is made just by his doing"# Would it be 
stretching the meaning of words unwarrantably to argue that the 
act of God, here, and its justification, come within tEie 
eternal purpose mentioned at the end of the last. paragraph?^ - 
a purpose which is worked out through the medium of second 
causes# , If the bolls which afflicted Job, and for that 
matter the murrain v/hloh infected the beasts of Egypt, were 
simply natural events due to natural causes, would there be

ittany point fÿr singling them but as miraculous and in need of 
special comment and justification? All that oaa be said at 
this point Is that Hobbes 6ertainly admitted officially (with 
whatever degree of private scepticism) the fact of miracles in

(a) B, V» 818, 814



the past# It was part of tho teachtng of 'esta'bllGhed thoolgy 
that God had Intervened in. the oast# And whatever the 
object - whether to cauoe the moozi to etand still or to afflict 
n creature with Buffering - belief in any such intervention was 
wholly incompatible with the doctrine of necesaity. "Power 
Irresietible juetifioth all aotione really and p}?operly
Ilobbeo deolaroG and beoaueo enoh power is in God only,
he muot neede be just in all his actions" (a). /\.s no actions
owned by Oocl can be sinful, whatever their ordinary description, 
so "his doing a thing" - as afflicting one of his creaturos - 
makes it just and coneoquently no sin" #*. "thoreforo it is 
blasphemy to say God can sin". God's omnipotency justifies 
evor^r action, and as we have seen, "God may afflict by right 
derived from his omnipotency, though sin were not". Bramhall's 
answer to this is to sny that "it overturneth, as much as in 
it lies, all laws" (b)# And why? - "because we used to sny 
that right springs from the law and fact". The argument of
Hobbos that God's right and dominion roots in his irresistible
power, is answered by Bramhall by supposing that the devil 
had irrosistl'ble power. Clarice, expressi;ig views that 
are the same as Bramhall's, founds the duty of obedience, 
not in the relation of weakness to power, but "in the eternal 
and unchangoable nature of the things themselves" (o). Punish-

(a) ÏÏ, V. 1X6 (b) S. ¥. 16?
(b) Clarke, Unchangaablo Obligations of Watursl Religion (s)
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ment", he says, "Is not an not of Absolute dominion, but an 
aot of righteous judgment, whereby God renders to every man
according to his own deeds, wrath to them and only to them who 
treasure up wrath unto themselves, and etezmal life to those 
who continue patiently in well-doing" (a).

V'/e have said that the visitations of God are Incompatible 
with the doctrine of neeeeelty. Although the Bible reoord of 
the afflictions of Job suggoste that they resulted from an 
arbitrary intervention into the natural course of events, the ' 
doctrine of neceesity teachee the impossibility of ouoh inter- 
ferenee. According to the doctrine of necessity whatever 
happened to Job must have coirle about naturally and inevitably 
through the medium of second causes. And as far as we arc 
concerned we may take it as absolutely certain that whatever 
misfortunes may befall us, those are but links in a "long chain 
of ooneequenoes". may, for example, fall victim of oomo
of the natural punishnients mentioned at the end of Chapter XKKl 

of Leviathan; but these follow broaches of the lawn of nature 
"as tholr natural not arbitrary effects". Hobbes certainly 
admittod the possibility of arbitrary visitations by God.
After all he professed belief in the Bible where such visita- 
tiens are plainly recorded, and in the God of Ohristianity 
who has always been held to be a God \vho may and sometimes does 
Intervene supernatural.ly into the course of nature, and whoso

(a) K. V, j
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admlesiou by Hobbes might have been thought a greater erabai*raBB- 
ment than oould have been met by any explanation# But it
seems undeniable that these orthodox profesBiono, if not a

!

politic concession to an age of bigots and persecution (in 
which those who wd.elded authority were more or lees orthodox), 
were at best the gesture of one persuaded of his duty to uphold 
the fundamentals of established belief# What was universally . 
held to be indispensable Christian doctrine would not be openly 
denied by Tlobbes, who taught conformity and obedionco In those . 
matters. The reader, however, may draw his own conclusions; 
and where faith and philosophy are at variance, as plainly 
they are in this matter of divine intervention, the roader can 
do nothing but ohooso one and discard the other.

However much we may deplore the oonBoquenoos of the 
Hobb^ian thesis and "hate his doctrine in our heart", w© must 
allow general soundness and coherence to his arguments. He 
does, hov/ever, lapse Into obvious fallacy when he equates his 
necessity with logical necessity. On Bramhall'b statement 
that two things are necessary to make an effect necessary; 
first that it be produced by a necessary cause; secondly that 
it be necessarily?* produced (a); HobbOB cast ridicule* "To 
this I say no*khing but that I undei'stsnd not how a cause can 
bo necoBsary, and the effect not bo necessarily produced" (b). 
Hobbes's argument Is that all causes are necessary, in tv/o 
.senseo; (1) they cannot be otherwise then they ore, being

(a) B. V. 881 (b) 30. V. 86£
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thernselvos the produce of other oauses, (9) they are by them- 
selvGS enough to produce their offocte. In this oecond eenee 
they may aleo be called sufficient oauooo. Binoe neceoGary 
C0U8O8 produce necessary effeoto, all effectB are noceooary; 
or to put it in another way and to use his own words; "I hold 
that to be a sufflclont cause to which nothing is wanting that 
is needful to the producing; of the effect. The same is also 
e necessary cause: for if it be possible that a sufficient
cause shall not bring forth the effect, then there wanted some- 
\;hat that was needful to the %)roduclng of it; and so the cause
v/as not sufficient" (a). A sufficient and necessaiy cause is
an event which must be followod by its effect. Hobbes regards 
the must to have the force of logical necessity, whereas of 
course it has no more than the foroo of do facto neooosity* 
Bramhall holds that all the conditions necessary to produce an 
effect may bo pi^esent, but so far as voluntary actions -are con- 
cexniGd the effect will not follow if the will is withhold. To 
this Hobbes could retort that if'thore is no will the cause Is 
not suffioiont or necessary in the oenso of being such that 
the of foot imist follovf.

Not only does Hobbes drm? no distinction botwoon sufficient
and necessary causes, but he disregards also the very funda
mental distinction between logical neceselty and do facto 
necessity. To prove that there is necessity of all events

• •i.et-iANPWiwk

(a). K., V.



in the universa he quotes a disjunctive proposition; "To
morrow it shall rain or not rain" (a). He does not see that 
the neeessity of either rain or no rain tomorrow,, is qui to 
different from the nocosslty, shall we say, of the sun rising 
tomorrow. Perhaps it would he better to confine the term 
necessary to z'Glations which are logical or linguistic; and to 
sooak only of second causes as being sufficient, Hobbes 
failure to reoog^nise the difforontgbetween logical neoossity 
and de facto inevitability led him into logical error, which 
was quite rightly criticised by Bramhall# But although 
Bramhall rightly attacked Hobbes's argin'aent to prove logical 
necessity in the relation between events, he also foiled to 
draw a distinction between logical and casual relations. He 
missed the true nature and ground of his opponent's necessity.‘ 
This Bramhall declared was a neoossity upon supposition, or a 
hypothetical necessity. He admitted the element of necessity, 
but declared that it did not arise until every oontingoncy was 
extant* It arises: "From the concourse of all the causes,
including the last dictate of the understanding in reasonable 
creatures". "When all the concurrent causes are determinod, 
the effect la determined also, and is become so nooeesary that 
it is actually in being; but there is a great difference bet
ween determining and being determined." (b). Necessity then . 
arises when all the causes have concurred to produce the offect, 
which'is actually in being; it is not antecedent.

(a) B. V. 406 (b) R, V. 41, 48
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As to the eanses determining events, Brazilian holds that 

some of these are necessary, others are contingent, others are 
free. The last are acts of will, the first v/e shall consider 
in a moment; the second or contingent causes, as v/e have seen, 
loavo Bi'cmhall himself in doubt. He confesses that he does 
not know whether these are contingent in themselves, or only 
as they are known to us# His account of necessary causes as 
we have said shows that, like Hobbes, he confused logical 
necessity with de facto inevitability* Hobbes rejected con
temptuously Bramhall's necessity upon suppoaitlon, and argued 
that by the use of this and "such-like terms of schoolmen"
false opinion had boon, "obscured and made to soem profound
learning" (a)# He would allow simply that there is hypothetic 
cal necessity, such as is expressed in the proposition, "If I 
shall live I shall eat"# Bramhall observed that by this Hobbes 
confessed that & conjunct proposition may have both parts false; 
and yet the proposition be true; as the proposition referred 
to Garl:ler, "If the sun shine it is day", is true at midnight 
(b)* "The certain truth of the proposition doth not prove that 
either of the members is determinately true in present" (c)# • 
This of course is true and answers Hobbes'e faulty argument;
"It is necessary that tomorrow It shsill rain or not rain. If
therefore it be not necessary it shall rain, it is necessary it
shall not rain# Otherwise it is not necessary that the pro
pos Ition, it shall rain or it shall not rain, should be

(a) jg# V# 949 (b) E. V* 414 (c) E. V# 414



true" (a), Bramhall deolorod "Ilobbeskminor that it (the dis- 
junctivQ proposition) could not bo nocosGerily true, except ono 
of the meinberB were neoeaearily true, is most false".
Bramhall, however, did not notice any moî e than Hohbeo that the 
kind of necessity or inevitability in the proposition, "If I 
shall live, I shall eat", is entirely different from the 
nocessity in the disjunctive proposition "Tomorrow It shall rain,
or not rain".

Indeed when wo realise that Bramhall admitted that somo 
causes are nocessary, in tho sense that llobbos argued (the 
necessity of eating to live) and expressed his doubt as to con- 
tingeat causes,, confGBBing (in o veiled way) that these may all 
bo doterminibtlc according to his opponont's arguments, wo 
reallsG that there was considerable agreement between their 
respective views, except on the question of Bramhall's third 
kind of causes, those that are free. Neither of them 
supported the theory of chance which is a third possibility 
among cohtonding principles.

As a comment on the attitude of the two men to the problem, 
we may consider for a moment what they have to say on the con
course of causes. Hobbes stresses the complexity of the 
pattern woven by second causes, all necosGarily interconnected. 
They do not "make one simple ohain or conoatonation, but an 
inauiiil:ei»ablG number of chains joined together, not in all b^rts,

(a) M. V. 406.
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but In the first link, God Almighty" (a). Bramhall, strongly 
under the influence of the Gohoolmon, makee myotery of this 
doctrine, and especially of the influence of the atara, which 
Hobbes had said was "but o omall part of tho whole cause" (b). 
Bramhall writeo; "I do willingly grant that those heavenly 
bodies do act upon thooe.sublunary things not only by thoir 
motion and light, but also by an occult virtue" (c)* He 
distiagulshes between causes operated by natural efficiency 
and moral efficiency; and hie oxplanation of natural efficiency 
does nothing to explain the mysterious oocnilt virtue by which 
the stars exort influence over sublunary things* "Then tho 
will is determined naturally", he says, "when Almighty God, 
besides his general influence, whereupon all second causes do 
depend, as well for thoir being as for thoir aotliig, doth more- 
over at some times, when it pleases him In oases oxtx*aordinary, 
concur by a special influence and infuse something into the 
will, in tho nature of an act or & habit whereby the will is 
moved or excited, and a%)plied to will or choose this or that" 
(d)# This infusion of somotliing into the will, by which 
manner God Almighty exerts a natural influence over it, must 
be taken as analogous to the pouring of occult virtue from the 
stars on to sublunary things, thus influencing them naturally* ' 

The normal way in which the will is detormined or 
Influenoed is morally "with porsuasivo reasons and arguments

(a) 13. V. 150 (b) 33. V. 105 (c) 13. V. 107 (d) B. V. 108
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to induo G it to will". V7e have then three kinds of infltience 
or effioienoy of oauses; natural oauses which Tneans physioal 
onuses, moral causes, and the goneral influence of God. The 
latter is reiterated, and explained in different terms; "God's 
decrees ore pei%iGGive, and God operates by a general influence", 
which is in line with Arminiua, Oounoil of Trent, and 8t. Thomas 
Acniinas# The view arousea the sharp ridicule of Hobbes*
"And that which he saye, that God concurs by a general influence 
is jargon"(a). Hobbes likewise will have nothing to do with
Bramhall'8 infusions into the will, moral efficacy of oausos; 
and the like, as he recognises only natural, that is physical 
causes# As to Bramhall's occult virtue, this Hobbes says "is 
not to be taxed as unintelligible. But then I m&iy tax there- 
in the want of ingenuity in him that had rather say, that 
heavenly bodies do woik by an occult virtue, than that they work 
he kxioweth not how" (b) *

Hobbes probably allowed freedom to God, although this 
is not clear; and difficulties attending this part of the 
subject fpr Hobbes will be discussed in the next section. When 
taxed by Bramhall for holding Btoical nocessity Hobbes disovmed 
the imputation altogether, and denied rather disdainfully that 
he had ever drawn a distinction between Stoical and Christian . 
necessity, a distinction which Bramhall summed up as follows; 
According to Stoical doctrine Jupiter is subject to necessity

(a) E. V. 340 (b) B. V. 113
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or fate, whcreae by Olirlstlan doctrine neoessity Is subject to 
God (a)# The observation of Hobbes is; "Nor do I think any 
man could make stoical and Christian two kinds of necessity, 
though they may be two kinds of doctrine" (b). Bramhall of 
course is quite definite on the subject of God's free will, 
since he holds that human beings, the creatures of God, have 
free will* God wills freely, not necossarlly; furthermore he 
does not will all he might, v/hereas a neoessai^y cause acts or 
works all that it can do (c)* To this Hob'boe roplies: "It
is true that God doth not all things that he can do if he will; 
but that he can will that which he hath not willed from all
eternity, I dony"; unless God "can not only will a change, but
also ohango his will, which all divines say is immutablo" (d)#
This denial of Hobbes, with its conditional qualification,
appealing somewhat surprisingly to the opinions of all divines, 
leaves us with a question unsettled* Was the original decree 
of God free? If God was the first cause he could not be 
determined by antecedent causes, but does the denial that he 
can will anything that he has not willed from all eteiuity 
mean that he could not originally have v/illed anything other 
than his decree boeauoe of a necessity in his nature. What 
can be said positively about the docree or will of God accord- 
ing to Hobbes? In the first place God'a will, that is his 
volition, is a necessary cause in the Hobbeian sense that given

(a) ÏÏ. V. 038 (to) B. V. S41 (c) K. V. 846 (d) K.V. 846
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tfîcê>̂that God willed thM it is Imposeible for these effoots not to 

follow* ' Secondly God's volition once mode cannot be changed,
since God is immutable* But could God originally have willed 
otherwise than he did? God's volition does all that it can do, 
but does God? The answer that Hobbes might have given t o . 
this rpiOBtion, had ho thought it interesting and important 
enough to be dis cue sod, is not known; but for the A m i n  tan 
churchman, like Bz^amhall, and porhaps for all the orthodox, 
Amiinian and Calvinist alike, the answer sooms )?easonnbly clear. 
God vms in no way bound vdien he made his original decree*
Samuel 01ai*ke in his discourse on the being and attributes of 
God set out to prove that "The self existent being must be a 
free agent", and the-reason is that intelligence (already 
proved to be an attribute of God) without liberty is no 
intelligence at all (a). This Clarke goes on Is proved by 
the "arbitrary dispos Itionof things, in the word",so that unlike 
Bramhall he had no doubts about the reality of contingency*

We have seen that Hobbes'a. doctrine of necessity pro- 
supposes his materialism; the pattern of inter-related second 
causes is the pattern of the pre-dotbiminod and unfolding 
universe of events; and this is a pattern of bodies, oommuni- 
eating motion by impact. We may here repeat that there is a. 
groat disparity between this rigid and close doctrine and the 
kind of argument put forwa]:*d in De Give and Leviathan in

| r r r T * f . - i W r T - * T f . M i  r i - m r T i n — t f f n -  r t t f f i r r t ^ ^ V i T f l " , ,  u . *

(a) Clarke, Being and Attributes of God IX,



support of social theory. Much of this theory rests upon the 
acceptance of calculated motive as a spring of hitman action; 
and the ecoeptanoe of such motive seems hardly compatible with 
radical materialism. And yet considerations of motive slip 
into the dispute with Bromhall; although at bottom Ho¥bee*s 
case here rests upon his matorialism, Hohhes defends^his 
doctrine against the charge that it does away with pietys "My 
oplnlonis no more than this, that a man cannot so deteimiine 
today the will which he shall have to the doing of any action 
tomorrow, as that it may not he changed hy some oxternal 
accident or other, as there shall appear more or less advantage 
to make him poreevere in the will of the same action, or to 
v;ill it no more (a)# The argument is that the prospect
of advantage is a second cause operating with others to bring 
about some action; and other things being equal it is the 
decisive factor# "A man ov/lng rfionoy will postpone payment if 
that is to hie advantage, hut is indueod to pay ’because of the 
prospect of a debtor^s prison'*# In other words self-interest 
.Is the deciding factor in human conduct#

Does not this doctrine of self-interest put a great strain 
on the confident clear-cut materialism upon which the doctrine 
of necessity is built? Hobbes*s words are that as a thing 
shall appear more or less to a man*s advantage, so he acts#
It is difficult to see how this language can be divorced from

(c) TO. V. 309
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a belief in a human capacity to select or choose courses of 
action aocordlng to thoir utility otherwise; and that there 
is in man such a capacity to soloot and choose is procisely 
what the Bishop oontondB. It is true that Hohhes claims to 
believe in individual election; but it is not free in 
Bramhall*B sense# "Election", says Hobbes, "is always from 
the memory of good and evil sequels; memory is alv/ays from the 
sense; and sense always from the action of external bodies".
For the argument up to this point reasoned support may be 
found in' the works of Hobbes, although as proof it is incomplete 
and inadequate# At this point there is a motaphysical leap 
in the dark; "end all action from God; therefore all actions, 
evon of free and Voluntary agents, are from God, and conse
quently necessary" (a). It is the first part of the ar^piment 
which for our pui'pooe needs examination# Here is the 
attempted réconciliation of the imterialism and concomitant 
determinism, with the fact of election and the existence of 
motive, both of which are presupposed by political and moral 
doctrine# It is submitted that even if memory - present 
consciousness of past impressions - may be explained as some 
sort of physical reflex; even if memory is always from the 
dense; the preceding assertion, "election is always from the 
memory of good and evil sequels" must be on a different plain 
altogether# This cannot without tho greatest difficulty be

(a) ‘a. V
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described as ^automatic or reflex (as strict determinist 
materialism demands) beoause here there has been a sifting 
between good and evil sequels and a choice has been made# 
Aooordlng to Hobbes election is prodetcnnined by God through 
the operation of second causes, which are motion of some kind; 
and as such it can surely have nothing in common with the 
vagaries and idiosyncraeies of individual assGssmont of present 
advantage# Hobbes might try to interpret the latter in 
materialistic terms, but could not do so in any way that would 
carry conviction# With his usual emphasis he underlines the 
universality of self-interest as the motive of human action; 
and to support the doctrine he appeals to general opinion# 
Bramhall, v;e have noticed, made the same a%q)eal to support some 
of his opinions; and of course appeals like this do not amount 
to proof# That men are governed by self-interest, says 
Hobbos, "Is so evident to all men living, though they never 
studied school divinity, that it will be very strange if he 
(Bramhall) draw from it the great impiety he pretends to do" 
(a).

(a) R. V. 809
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THE GOD OF HOBBES
Hobbes*8 religious views, it hoe been muoh emphasised, 

were subservient to his political doctrine arid philosophical 
assumptions# That his belief in predestination followed 
logically from his mechanism needs no further discussion or 
demonstration; but we may ropeat for emphasis that he v/as one 
of the very few who did not falter at the Implications of this i 
principle of science, which in the mid-seventeenth century was 
already widely accepted, but followed it through to its con- 
elusion#

Granted Hobbes's belief as to the way in which second 
causes operate, there is no place for freedom, as the term is 
understood by Bramhall, or for contingency, although both are 
provided for in Hobbes*8 schema by appropriate formulae# And 
the whole structure of integrally connected second causeb finds 
ultimate reduction to basic prinoiplo in a single concept; from 
which also it derives its logical force and coherence# Everything 
in the universe is corporeal, said Hobbes ; all changes and 
variety are attributable to motion; and motion itself is not 
an intelligible concept without roferonoe to bodios* Bodies 
at rest and bodies In motion divide tho urilvex’se bo two on them# 
Even God, who is "a most pure, simple, invisible spirit 
corporeal" (a), cannot be different in kind from other 
axistents, but unlike them is "eternal, ungonerable, incompre-

(a) E# IV# 519
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henBible, and In whom there xe nothing neither to divide nor 
compound, nor ony generotion to be conceived" (a)# How is 
motion initiated? How Is it comnixmlcnted? A conGidoration 
of these queetlono, on the aesumptlon that there Is nothing In 
heaven (saving God), on earth, or under the ea%*th except bodies 
at rest and In motion, points inevitably to the doctrine of 
second causes and explains it fully,

Hobbes could hold no other viov/s, than the view he did 
hold^ about the humaii will; and the orthodox view, some 
features of which were held alike by Calvinists, Luthorans, and 
Papists^ vms impossible for him. It is to the discredit of 
seventeenth century thinkers, since the metaphysical assump- 
tions of Hobbes woz'c not by many of them regarded even with 
suspicion, that so few of them expressed any sympnthy v/ith his 
opinions. VJe have seen that according to his definitions free 
will is In reality a nonsensical expression, but that if the 
constituents aro considered, tho only acceptablo and intelli
gible iixterprotation to bo placed on it as usod by philosophers 
and'theologians, is that there happens t^bo no physical 
hindrance to the pursuit of my desire or appetite, v/hethor 
momentary or after deliberation (an alternation of desires 
and appetites) so that my dosire (v/ill) is instantly satisfied. 
But this is not the sense in which the term is used by 
theologians and philosophers. The theologians and philosophers^ 
therefore, aro in error. While he thinks about it Hobbes is

(o) B. I. 10
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oonoeraed to preserve the absolute application of his doctrine 
of nGcesoity. Suitable arguments are devisod to prove that 
it is tho controlling principle in matters of tho spirit 
(uolng the term olmply for oonvenlence) as well as of the body# 
It must be shown to .dominate religion as it dominates philoaopciy 
and natural Bolenoe; and morality also, the doctrine of good 
and evil, must be brought forcibly into conformity# This 
last in fact is not achieved without the very greatest strain 
on rational credibility; as desire and Intention, the bsbqbb- 
ment of probable advantago, to say nothing of even more 
complex and difficult activities of our mental lives, which are 
admitted in the Ilobbelan morality, are scarcely comprehensible 
in the pattern of motion communicated causes and effects which 
comprises exhaustively the temporal universe. For the 
occasion, and until other urgent topics absorb the attention 
of the philosopher, we are asked to look upon the universe of 
events as a gigantic chain reaction sot in motion by God, the 
First Cause*

And here we are up against a real difficulty# Cod is the 
First Cause, and, unless the material universe has existed 
eternally, a necessary assumption of mechanistic science# But 
God is also-an intelligence who is working out his design in 
the universe, and in human beings, according to Hobbes "through 
the mediation. Qf second causes". Would it be true to say that 
God alono is possessed of a faculty or power or capacity like 
that which the Arminlans and Papists call free will, and
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mistakenly attribute to men? If God is denied suob a oapaoity
would tills constitute a contradictory limitation of hie 
omnipotenoe? PuB^les of this sort are of real slgnlficonee 
and difficulty to a philospher holding the mixed views of 
Hobbes* It would be hard to think out whot answers he might 
give to the questions, but we may refer for instance to that 
strange and out-of-character announcement that "it is true God 
doth not all things that he oan do if he will; but that he can 
will that which ho hath not willed from all eternity, I deny"* 
This is in ansvfer to Bramhall* s contention that God wills 
freely not necessarily, and does not will all he might; where- 
08 o 11006880ry cause acts or works all it con do. Hobbes 
would appear with this assertion to set limits to the omnipotence, 
of God; and he becomes still further compromised with 
uncongenial theology as he explains that the limitation he ■
suggests is one which has been universally accepted by 
theologians, that God cannot do anything contrary to his nature. 
Such an action would be for God to change his v/ill, "which all 
divineB say is immutable".

It is reasonable to say that by admitting Into his system 
the God of the theologians, of infinitely groat, but 

onth:ropomorphic powers, Hobbes has done a very dangerous thing.
He must concede either that his God, nominally all powerful -
and divinely free, is in practice limited by his original 
docreo; or he must allow that there exists a principle of 
anarchy capable at any time of intervening and disrupting tho
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logical sohome of the universe* Old fashioned theologians 
believe that he has done this from time to time; and even 
Hobbes, as we have seen earlier, admitted that in apostolic 
timee and before, miracles had been performed* And what le 
slgnifioant In the present diacueaion, he maintained that every 

miracle "is the effect of the immediate hand of God". one 
example of the effect of such an intervention by God was the 
transformation of Moses* rod into a serpent* How could this 
be reconciled with pre-ordination and the doctrine of second 
0 8 1 1 8 6 8? Hobbea also ought to have admitted (though whether 
or not he did is far from clear) that God acted voluntarily and 
arbitrarily at least once; when he set off the chain reaction 
which is the temporal imiverse* As to miracles Hobbee aaaerte
categorically that they have ceased; but the admission etande 
that God hae intervened eupematui*ally in the past* In the 
past God has is sued arbitrary flats changing or initiating 
motion; has Hobbes disposed satisfactorily of the poaaibility 
that God may continue to do so? Once God is admitted, all 
powerful, inoompreheneible and tho root, who can set bounds to 
his exercise of power? and it is the power of God that we 
worship according to Hobbes* If God is truly all powerful #
he may contravene his own order, which would be a contingency 
not provided for in the original decree* And would not all %
such intervention constitute a breach in the logical order of ^
events, and take away antecedent necessity from the seouence 
of second causes?
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If Hobbes felt absolutely-obligod to odinit the theologian's 

God into his speoulotlous, or If he had o sincore belief in
•I

the existeiioe and reoltty of the deity, then he ought to have 
humanised his system. Tho very same argument, of course, can 
be used with perfect cogency against the Oalvinists, with one 
c|ij.aliflcation. The God of Hobbes was not only the God of 
power, but the God of logic* Oelvin's God was wholly and 
exclusively the God of power, Hobbes must either Ignore 
Inconvenient implications in his system, or admit an absolute 
impasse# On the whole he aiipeaî s to hove adopted tho former 
course* For Calvin the task of system building was easier#
His God was all powerful; really all powerful# He could 
%)orform all kinds of miracles, ovon to perpetuating by his very 
existence e series of blatant illogicalities* All difficulty 
could be ironed out in a verbal v/ay by the language of mystery# 
And 80 it was quite possible for Galvin's God to intervene 
arbitrarily in human affairs; and at the samo time to preside 
changelessly over the destinies of mankind as the absolute 
predostinator, and absolute reprobator, Oalvin was iible to 
cover every inconsistency in his appalling system, wherein 
evil was decreed before time began, by an g^ppeal to the 
inscrutable, the incomprehensib1e nature of tho godhoad*

Hobbes, on the other hand, as he argues his ease for neoeae 
ity entailing prédestination, and admitting the existence of a 
personal Godais without his resource of theologians. Although, 
as we hove soon, he admits cortoin "mysteries of faith", ho
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cofislstently declineB to give thera more than aimentlon# He 
oertalnly does not anywhere enllat their aid to strengthen or
even to Illustrate his arguments* He cannot therefore appeal 
to omnipotent God like Oalvin and Beza and the rest, as to a 
fund of metaphysical alchoifiy, to moke the crooked straight and 
the rough p].acos %3lain in an. argument# He does in fact 
include inscrutability among tho nogative characteristics of 
the godhead; but this is not to escape from deadlock# The 
attribute is ascribed to the almighty when Hobbes discourses 
on topics congenial to his secular temper; and his intention 
is to romove tho insorutable one firmly and without regret from 
the purview of philosophy, that is natural reason# For the 
rest he will admit no mystery; has a thoroughly materialist 
and earthly account to glvo of angels and devils, which are 
respectively superior and debased kinds of men; insists that 
the second death pronounced in judgment on the souls of men is 
simply physical doath, to wit tho cessation of bodily itinctions 
accompanied by oxtinctlon of consciousness and followed by 
decomposition# Throughout he is very literally down to earth, 
and not tho least when scripture pours most volubly from his 
lips#

But in tho background continually is a presence; there 
is a personal God; and the God of the Protestant Reforme}?8 at 
that, rather than the aocornmodating God of the Oardinals who 
was able, for instance, to condone ooncupi*sc0nce because it is
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found to be baptised (a), ox* the God of Bt* Thomas who saw all 
things in the round. Although Hobbes sav/ things with 4;
remarkable clarity, he did not bee them in the round, but
through the narrow perspective glass. And following a weak ?
human practice he made God in his own image. This God, Hobbes 
would say, is certainly just, as is évery law-giver; and that '
in some sense he is good is. set forward as the essonce of /
Christian philosophy* But how could a God who is good be the
oeuBQ of sin which he himself abhors? And how could a just ;
God actually provide for the acts of omission and commission -
which he must inevitably punish, if not with an eternity of 
torture, with death and extinction? God cannot be the author 
of sin, and yet God must be the cause of sin, as he is the 
cause of everything* There is no escape from dilemma.

What course v/as open to Hobbos? In De Oorpore he had 
declared, that philosphy treats of body and excludes theology 
which is a doctrine of God* He might have approoiated that 
his dootrino of nooossity belonged v/holly to philosophy. Wo 
have seen that he divided the universe betv/een God and body, ' '
maintaining the latter to be a single genus with the differ- d 
ont Le&e the various kinds of motion. IJriloos he conceived of 
motion, that is variations in the relative positions of bodies, y
as being without any beginning, motion had somehow to be 
started; otherwise the body, a universal plenum (b), would 3

a) Gaaons anci Decrees of the Ooimcll of ïrcnt, Oession V (4) >-b) B. I. Oil. XXVI
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forever stationary, and there would be no change, since 

all ':lf0 imatatlos (a)# As we know the universe is a
universe of change; it was therefore necessary for God. to 1)0 
co-opted as the first mover, 'but in that Impersonal character 
he should have remained, and Ilohhes could have discussed tho 
laws )?elating to 'bodies to his heart's content* While 
"blandly announcing his ovm hugo leap in the dark - all things 
are body, all change,is motion, oil mobioa is necessitated - 
he could have laughed at Bramhall with absolute lm%)unity. We 
ore all allowed to make whotever assumptions we please* That 
Is our own affair.

That C-rocl should remain severely Impersonal is more pointed- 
ly suggested by the way in which, perforce, he is described# 
lie can be spoken of only by negative attributes; or referred 
10 by dutiful but meaningless superlatives - most high, most 
great and the like (b). Accordingly to dispute of God's 
nature, after the manner of the schoolmen, is vain mid contrary 
to his honour, for "in this natural kingdom of God, there is 
no other way to know anything, but by natural redson; that, 
is, from the principles of natural science, which are so far 
from teaching us anything of God's nature, as they cannot 
teach us our own noturo, nor the nature of the smallest 
creature living" (o)# Natural oredulity is neither disoounted 
nor disparaged, but the God whose existence all but fools

(a) E. I* Oh. IX (9) (b) Lev. 194 (o) Lev. 195



justifiably assert, it is bast not to personalise; our 
religion like ethics should be treated as a seierioe, with an 
appeal to reason rather than to emotion and sentiment. This 
is logical and characteristic doctrine, but Hobbes accepted 
mi oh from current theology and is far from consistent.

It is perhaps booauso of what he acce%)tod, or rather had 
not discarded, of contemporary religious belief that he does 
not seem to have considered an alternative to the hypothesis 
of a First Cause. Is it necessary to suppose that the 
variations in the relative positions of bodies had any beginti- 
ing? Is the concept that there has been no beginning of 
motion less credible than the alternative that for an eternity 
in the past there existed a stationary plenum until at a finite 
instant motion was initiated? The same question may be asked 
about the orthodox Christian doctrine of creation. Is this 
doctrine, that an infinite being called into being a finite 
universe, any more credible than the doctrine that the material 
universe has existed for an infinite duration of time. There 
seems to be no good philosophical ground for supposing that an 
infinite creator exists, or that an infinite First Cause 
exists, although there may bo’good reason on some other ground 
for making one or other of these suppositions. Hobbes, 
however, does not openly consider the atheistic thesis that the 
universe comprising matter and motion has existed eternally. 
There is no reason to suppose that he entertained it secretly. 
Although all his enemies and detractors accused him of a tholam



he coasistontly malntalnod a belief in the deity# About thio 
on a fair understanding of his writings there ahould be no 
argument.

Apart from official intolerance toward atheists, and in 
view of the uncompromising and crude nature of hie materialism, 
Hobbes might have declared himself flatly as an atheist. But 
he did no suoh thing. Ho was not an atheist, and he deeply 
resented.the accusation of atheism. "The words atheism, 
impiety, and the" like", he Y/rites, "are woî ds of the groatest 
defamation possible" (a). In Do Give he gives us tho origin' 
of atheism as "an opinion of right roason without fear", as to 
which it is the antithesis of superstition, which "proceeds 
from fear without right reason" (b). Both are bad. Atheists,: 
moreover, are enemies of God' (c), and in a footnote in De Give 
he dec].ares; "I am so much an enemy td atheists that I have 

both diligently sought for and vehemently desired to find some 
law whereby I might condemn them of injustice" (d). This, 
however, he has not been able to do, and places their sin in 
the category of imprudence. The point of the classification, 
woG academic, and produced a quite unnccessory clamour of 
protect, and as Hobbes argued he certainly had tho Bible on 
his side; "The fool hath said in his heart, there is no God". 
The important thing to noto is that, according to Hobbos,

(a) B. IV* Bramhall's Catching Leviathan end Hobbes'b Ansv/er8. Hobbos'G Epistle to Reader*
E* II. 937 (o) Lev. 190 (d) B. II. 198 (footnote)
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atheism was a sin, and those who accused him of atheism were ''
booting the air# "It la Impoaolble", he argues, "to make any q
profound.enquiry Into natural causes, without being Inclined 
thereby to believe there lo one God eternal"; and this happens 
even though we have no Image or Idea of him In the mind (a)#
In dlacusGlng the attributes of God,'he aaya, "We ought - to 
attribute to him existence" (b) even though wo con aay nothing 1
else* . .

Using the terms in a philosophical sense, Hobbos may be 
dooorlbed as both a rationalist and an empiricist, llko q
Francis Bacon. A rationalist In that he felt that the whole ...
truth about reality was Inprinciple deduolble by reason; an 
Gm%)lrlclst in that he believed all human knowledge to be derived - 
in the first instance from some sense impression or sense q
inmrGsslons# The rationalist, ignoring the possibility that 
the universe of matter in motion has oxlsted eternally, '
admitted the necessity, of a first mover#. The emplrloist 
believed; that God could be described only negatively as nothing 
positive could possibly be.known about him apart from revela- q
tlon, which, according to Hobbes, may be a moans by which God 
discovers his will to Individuals, but nobody else is obliged 
"to believe he hath so done to him that protends it" (o). While "t 
a theologian like Clarke, therefore, could deduce positive 
Information concerning the being and attributes of God, Hobbes

(s) Lev. 53 (b) Lev. 198 (o) Lev. 300
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could say little except that he existed* "The attributes
tho ref ore given unto the deity, are such as signify either our
incapacity or our reverence" (a)« On what ground did ho in- 
elude these negative attributes which are asorlbed by roverenee?
The question is still unanswered* Why did Ildbhes not content 
himself at Tfiost with the impersonal I«y.rat Cause? Why did he
go even so far as he did toward the anthropomorphic embodiment
who was God in the imagination of seventeenth century Puritans?

Perhaps after all the question is unrealistic and should 
not he put. It would he too much to expect fïo'bhoB to he emanoi- 
pa ted completely from the age-old preconoeptlons which were 
accepted without question by almost all his oontemporaries. On 
the other hand the conception of deity ho gives us - of a being 
half impersonal but such as to command absolutely the worship '*
of his creatures; remote and Incomprehensible and yet the 
repository of aXmighly po?/er which is manifest in the ,\
convolutions of tho temporal universe - this concept does -,
provide a sanction for the theocratic sovereign of the 
Hobbcfiaa ideal* The sovereign is God's vicar on Garth* The 
God for whom he speaks imst at least be thought about as seeing 
and knowing everything although he himself must remain forever 
invisible and unoomprehended; of approving and disapproving, 
although In this life the approval and disapproval con be 
translated only through the lips and actions of a human pq

(a) 331. Pt. I, XI (3)
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Ileutonimt. The religion whioh is expreasod in oivil laws, 
and the oburcli of which the sovereign is the earthly head would 
ho no religion and^mo^churoh without a live and comprohendlng 
and veritable godhead*

And then there is the poeBibility that on account of a 
tomperamenta 1 Ineouipatahility with the theme, Hobbos did not 
considoi^ vory dooply the logical implication of his tacit 
acceptanco of a personal God; the God of the Reformers# It 
is possible, indeed it is more than %)ossiblo, it is probable, 
that when God was on his lips his heart was far from him* For 
Hobbes religion had its place, that is to say ho gave geymine 
adherence and genuine support to a regular and regulated form 
of public worship, which on practical grounds he held to be 
highly desirable. But the OhrlGtlan's God had no real place.
It is quite foasible to argue, and many crltios have taken the 
view, that by his professed orthodoxy, and public adherence to 
the Christian faith, he paid lip servico only as the 
scrupulous subject of rulers who thornselves hold and enjoined 
one form or other of Christian orthodoxy# Charles I bolieved 
in God, and so did Oliver Cieouiwell* Both, in fact, in much 
the same God* Both professed Christianity, IVhat other course 
was open to Thomas Hobbes thian to express a similar belief?
His thoughts on religion and the Godhoad, it is argued, when 
they were not special “pleading with an ulterior and non-religious 
motive, were lip-soi»vioe to tho established state myth# Such 
an opinion, we may repeat, is entirely feasible* But on a
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broad view of all his works, and the grandoioo aim he kopt 
before him with a moat intense, a most passionate serioisness, 
and espocially in view of the Incautious and provocativo tone 
of his writing, and his obstinate loyalty to his own opinions 
whatever they might be, the opinion does not quite do him 
justice* The temper of his age demanded some caution, but he 
vvaf3 not an intellectual sycophant*

if is fairer to say that because of temperament, or mental 
constitution, or for any other reason which might be suggested, 
he did not exhibit, nor did he have any unders-taiiding for or 
sympathy withÿ the qualities, or oharaotoristios v/hioh aro 
described as godly or god-fearing*



PART III 

ÏHB DC)0TRXm3 OP SIM AttO ORIMR 
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H0B3ÎKS*S DOOTMSE OP SIM AND ORlïffi
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"A Bin", says Hobbes in the beginning of Chanter XKVII of 
Leviathan, "Is not only a transgression of the lev/, but also 
any contempt of the legislator" (a)# It may consist therefore 
not only in unlawful acts or omissions, but also "in the 
Intention or purpose to transgress"# A oi*ime on the other hand 
is an unlawful act, but in passing judgment on the person who 
commits the act, the intention which went with it is an 
Important consideration, as we shall see* Bin is a trans- 
gression, in intention as well as deed, of the law of nature* 
"Bin in its largest signification, comprehends every deed, word, 
and thought against right reason" (b). It is reason which 
finds out tho pSf^cepts or rules of life which are called laws 
of nature# "Where law ceaseth", Hobbes says in the chapter 
of Leviathan already referred to, "sin ceaseth* But because 
the law of nature is eternal •«* all facts contrary to any 
moral virtue can never cease to be sin" (c)# In a further 
consideration of the natux*e of Bin he lays it down that 
"ignorance of the lav; of nature excuseth no man" (d). According 
to Hobbes one may sin in Ignorance, though es we shall note one 
may not in general be guilty of crime in ignorance*

In De Give is a definition of sin which at first sight 
appears to be out of harmony with the dicta already quoted#

(a) Lev. 154-(d) Lev* 155 (b) E, II 195 (c) Lev. 165
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"Vifhatsoever a man does against his consoienoe is a sin" (a)*
The kind of bohaviour thought about in this definition might
80cm by no means necessarily to be coincident with tronsgreea-

■éiions, even ignorant tranagresaionB, of tho law of nature. But, i/ 
when the moaning which llobbes gives to the terms is understood, 
those various definitions and descriptions will be seen to be

■3in close agreement. The laws of nature oblige in fopo Interno,
in the court of conscience, "there being no court of natural 
justice, but in the conscience only; whore not man, but God 
reigneth" (b). This view is expressed more than once, in 
different contexts, and in the three %)rinciple v/orks on politics 
and religion* In Be Give we hove tho otatoments the law
of n.ature doth always and everywhere oblige in tho internal 
court, or that of conscience" (c); and in the Elements; "Tho 
force therefore of the law of nature is not in foro oxterno, 
till there be security for mento obey it; but is always in i

I
foro iatorno **#" (d)$ Uhat does Hobbes mean by coasoiGnoe?
In the Elements he defines conscience as "a man's settled
judgment and opinion" (e); it is not an innate and in8tine 
tivG prompting, but judgment reachod by care and thought; it
Is in fact right reason which may be defined as "e sense of
what is rocgiired for self-preservation"; that peculiar %
(individual) and true (not ill-coaaidered and faulty) 
retiocinotlon which, according to a footnote eord.y in Do Give,

(a) 35, II. 158 (b) Lev. 189 (o) K. II. 46(a) 131, Pt. I XVII (10) (8) Kl. Pt.II.VI (IS)
-.VA'
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Is the means by which a man in a state of nature diecovera #hat 
kind of behaviour "may either redound to the damage or benefit 
of hie neighbouro" (a), and willpromote his own eoneervation# 
Reason disoovez's tho laws of nature v/hich are canons of conduct 
tending to peace and solf-preservotion; oonscionoe is our 
knowledge and application of those canons in our daily lives#

It can now be seen that the dofinition of sin as acts and 
thoughts against right reason, and as broaches of the laws of 
nature, is in complete harmony with the definition of sin as 
acts done against conscience# It must be noted also that tho 
reason and conscience of each man is individual and private# 
Hobbes makes'this quite clear. Although he draws the sharpost 
distinction between public and private conscience, and holds 
that in society it is by the public conscience that actions are 
to be judged; thero are still thoughts and intentions, which 
almost always precede actions, and are of the greatest moment* 
To thoughts and'intontions tho sovereign's v/rit does not run; 
tho subject who thinks and Intends, alone is in a position to 
pass judgment; and in doing so he must appeal to his own 
settled judgment and opinion, his own conscieaco# In this 
respGot thoughts and opinions in a oivllised state have the 
status of actions in a state of nature, "in which state no uion 
can knoY/ right reason from false, but by comparing it with his 
own"; so that "evorymsni's own reason is to be accounted, not

(a) E# IX* 15 (footnote)
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only the rule of him ovm aotloiiB, which are done at him ovm 
peril, hut also for the measure of another man's ẑ eason, in
ouch things as do concern him". Hohhos's repeated strictures, 
therefore, on private conscience, must not blind us to the 
fact that according to his own account private conscience has 
a legitimate and vital part to play; in the private assess-
ment by the individual of his own motives* How important 
motive is, for Ho'bbee, in the consideration of sin, we shall 
see#

liohhes is not quite consistent in his use of the words 
justice and injustice, Tho most characteristic statement is 
■poi»haps that, found near the end of Ghauter XIII of Leviathan 
"They (justice and injustice) az'O qualities that relate to men 
in society, not in Bolitude" (a)* In the state of nature 
"nothing can he unjust* The notions of right and wrong, 
justice and injustice have there no place"* In the state on 
nature everyone has a right to everyt:ing so that no action 
can he unjust (h)| and it is the prerogative of tho civil 
power to define what injustice 1:3* "What any man does in the 
hare state of nature, is Injurious to no man; not that in such 
a state he cannot offend Clod, or break the lav/s of nature" (c)* 
The terms justice and injustice are most generally used as 
applying to conditions when the civil law has defined rights 
and created obligations; in other v/ords as %*eferring solely

(a) Lev* 66 (b) Lev. 66 (c) E* IX. 9 (footnote)



to outward acts and omissionB. But this la not always the 
case; and some of the things Hohhes has to say about juBtloG
and injustice give further insight into his doctrine of sin as 
opposed to his doctrine of crime# Toward the ooncluslon of
his exposition of the laws of nature in Be Give he makes the
observation: "It is not thorefore to be Imagined that by
nature, that is by reason, men are obliged to the exercise of 
all these laws in that stEite of men wherein they are not 
'practised by others". A footnote expands- the thought a 
little: "in the state of nature what is just and unjust is not
to be ostoemed by the actions but by the counsel and oonscienoe 
of the actor" (a). He:re just and unjust mean righteous and 
sinitil rospeotlvely; and sin is judged by intention rather than 
action. Eachard, therefore, was wildly missing the mark when 
he wrote about Hobbes's state of nature that it "is to bo 
understood a certain supposed . tirae in which it was just and law
ful for every man to hang, draw, and quarter whom he pleased

(b). If he is using the words just and lawful in the
usual sense employed by Hobbes, tho truth is that the words have

/no application in the state of nature where nothing is either 
just or unjust, lawful or unlawful* On the other hand if he 
is using the words in Hobbes's secondary sense as being
equivalent to rightGuus, that Is in confoxmity with the laws 
of natuî e, he is in error again# According to Hobbes it is

a) E. II. 46 (footnote)
b) Sachard - Hobbes's State of Nature Considered.



only lawful in the sense of right to kill to preserve one's 
life. Murder, of course, for Hobbes is as wrong or sinful, 
and in one sense as unjust or unlawful, in tho state of nature 
as in society. "Nothing but fear can justify the taking away 
of another man's life." (a).

A passage in the Eléments, which is found substantially 
repeated in Leviathan, distinguishes between the justico and 
injustice of actions, and the justice and injustice of men* 
"Ghen justice and injustice are attributed to men, they 
signify proneness and affection and inclination of nature, that 
is to say %)as8ions of the mind apt to produce just and unjust 
actions" (b). Later on in the same treatise he refers to 
"observation of the law of nature, which is that for which a 
man is called just or righteous (in that sense in which justice 
is taken, not for the absence of all guilt, but for the 
endeavour and constant will to do that which is just)" (c).
In Leviathan also the v/ord injustice is sometimes used to refer 
to 8 stato of mind rather than outward action; to describe, 
that Is to say, a sin of which a man might be guilty before 
the founding of society# "The injustice of manners is the 
disposition or aptitude to do injury; and is injustice before 
it proceed to act# " (cl)#

Did Hobbes believe in original sin? It seems clear that 
ho did not hold this belief in anything like tho theologian's

a) Kl. Pt. I, XIX (8e) Kl. Pt. II'., VI »  Kl. Pt. I, XVI (4) d.) Lev. 77



sense* Ile argues^ for exemple in Leviathan, that "to Le 
delighted in the imagination only, of being possossed of another 
man*8 goods, Gorvants, or wife, v/ithont &my intention to take 
them from him by force or fraud" is no sin. Again to call it 
sin to have pleasure in imagining hurt to one*8 enemy "were to 
make sin of being a man" (a). A consideration of this, he 
continues, has caused him to think the opinion too severe that 
the first motiouB of the mind are sin# Again the tacit 
assumption that although the reason of many Is defective, some 
are endowed with right reason which in the long run cannot orr; 
and the doctrine that to know one has sinned is to repent, and 
to will on error is impossible; these opinions are hardly 
compatible with the doctrine of univereal natural depravity as 
it was held, for- instance, by Calvin. The antidote of solid 
reason (b) may not be a powerful safeguard to the youthful, and 
to many others of maturer years, but at least some have the 
capacity to, and do, erect this bastion for themselves*

Perhaps the doctrine of Hobbes is that a proportion of 
mankind are so constituted by nature that they cm not unaided 
and uncontrolled make their way to peaceful living and security, 
which is the end all dosire. His doctrine of the passions is 
scarcely complimentary to the natural man, but is not so 
calamitously wholesale, so macabre one might say, as the 
theological doctrine of original sin. About some of the

(a) Lev. 154 (b) Lev. 174



passions Hobbes declares: "As for the paeelone, of hate, lust,
aiiibitlon̂  and oovetouenees, what orlmee they are apt to 
produce is so obvloua to every man* 8 exporienoe and understand"' 
Ing, as there needeth nothing to be eald of them, saving that 
they are infirmities so annexed to the nature both of man, 
and all other living creatures, as that their effects cannot 

be hindered but by extraordinary use of reason, or a constant 
severity in punishing them** (a)# After arguing in De Give 
that factions lead to civil war he makes the pregnant comment; 
"But some will aay, those things do not necessarily nor often 
happen» He may as well eay that the chief parties are not 
neceeearily dealroue of vain glory, and that the greatest of 
them aeldOTa dlaagree in great mattera" (b).

Does the existence of vain glory take the place of' 
original sin? In the Epistle Dedicatory of De Give Hobbes 
rejects the doctrine of original sin as taught by Ghristian 
theologians; that'all men are "wicked by nature ... cannot be 
granted without impunity". He suggests hare also that the 
wicked, that is those with a propensity to make and attempt to 
enforce excessive claims for themselves, are in a minority, 
though the fact does not lead to a triumph of moderation. It 
is a case of a little wicked leaven leavening the whole lump. 
He further explains that it is the actions of the aggressive 
minority which may be wickod, and not their natures. The 
affections of the mind, the natural dispositions of men, are

(a) Lev. 188 , (b) B. II. 139
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neither good nor bad. A statemont In chapter XIII of 
Leviathan which 1b d modification of corroopondlng nansages 
In De Give and the Blementa, on vainglory, after arguing the 
ï'eanonahleiiesB of eccurdng ouroolves in anticipation of 
poBBlble danger in the future, by procuring the eubmlselon. of 
as many of the people about us as we o&n, goes on to say that 
there are some who take pleosure in contemplotlng their own 
power in the acts of conquest, and puroue connueat further than 
security requires (a).

Vainglory or vanity, as it is found in a proportion of 
mankind, may be said to be an original principle of evil which 
makoG life v/ithout society and a ooyoreign power an impossible 
condition# But the evil is by no means univoreel# Some we 
must remember are naturally tempera to# It is not a case of 
everybody being born in sin and ohapen in iniquity# It is 
ti'ue of course according to IlobboG that no man is born fit for 
society, but this is not because of universal inborn depravity, 
but because society is an adult creation. All men naturally 
desire to come together, bocause "solitude is on enomy"; but 
civil societies "arc not more meetings but bonds" (b). The 
profit of society is not known to children and to thoBy<"who 
have not yet tasted the miseries which accompany its defects" 
#.# "manifest therefore It Is that all men, because they are 
born in infancy, are born inapt for society# Many also, 
perhaps most men, either through defect of mind or want of

(o) Lev# 64 (b) K# II# 2 (footnote)



education, remain unfit through the whole course of their 
lives" (a). Even in this context it is not asserted that all 
men are without the natural capacity to work out their own 
saIvatioxi uncorapelled.

The precise views of Hobbes on the natural condition of 
men, the proportion of the vainglorious to the temperato, the 
potentially just to the unjust, are not easy to decipher# In 
a classic statement in Chapter XVII of Leviathan, comparing 
men with ants and bees, he declares that "men a:ee continually 
in competition for honour and dignity, which these creatures 
are not" (b), so that men are not naturally fitted for society* 
The statement here is general and certainly suggests that the 
anti-8O0lal and therefore bad craving for honour, If not 
absolutely universal, is very prevalent and widespread# Against 
this a passage from the Eloments may be cited. This work 
was earlier and in some respects more moderate than Leviathan, 
although the central parts of its argument are much the same*
In Chapter IX (1) of the Elements Hobbes argues that vainglory 
must be distinguished from a just eonf Idenco in our power and 
worth# Vain or false glory either inspires the kind of 
aspiration which procures ill success, or begets no appetite 
to endeavour* The well founded glorying of the justifiably 
confident man on the other hand, begets aspiration, an appetite 
to suooeed further, which is wholly desirable. We may rest 
our appeals to the statements of Hobbes by repeating the

(a) B* II# 2 (footnote) ’ (b) Lev. 88



opinion expressed in Do Give, reproduolng substantlally o
correspo-adiiig passage in the Elements. Some men are vain- 
glorious and will not allow equality in the enjoyment of right, 
"but challenge respect and honour as due to themselves before 
others. The rest are moderate, but are driven to arbitrary 
action to protect themselves* Finally the admission of vain- 
glory as a natural human attribute is something like assent 
to the Ohristian doctrine of original sin in a proportion of 
mankind*

In Chapter XVII of Leviathan Hobbes argues that unless
there is a sovereign power to compel obedience people will only 
obey the laws of nature when it is safe for them to do so (a). 
It is neoeasary, therefore, for a sovereign to T#ke civil laws 
incorporating the laws of nature to the extent that they refer 
to actions and omissions ; and to convert Bins of commission 
and omission into punishable crimes. It is the province of 
the city "to determine what with reason is culpable" (b),
Hobbes declares in Be Give; and culpability here carries the 
%)rospeot of official punislvnent. Following the oonmonest 
usage, of the words just and unjust it is laid down that
"Iiegitimste kings »•* make the things, they command just by
commanding them, and those which thoy forbid unjust by for- 
bidding them" (c). Just actions, in this sense of just, are 
those in obedience to the civil law, and injustice is an act
done without right as defined by oivil law.
(a) Ley. 88 (b) B. II. 197 (a) 13. II. 151



AG for the olvll law (lex) this is dlatlngulGhed from 
right (jus)# "Nature gave a right to every man to seoure 
himself by his own strength, and to invade @ auepeeted 
neiglibour by way of prevention; but the oivil lew takes away 
that liberty, in ell oeaee where the proteotion of the lew may 
be safely stayed for" (a). -"Law and right", says The Elements,
"are no lees different than restraint and liberty, whioh are 
contrary*" Reatraint, or invaGion of right, must of course 
be backed by the power to punish* "Not every oommand is a 
lav/, but only *$. v/hen the command ia the reason vm have of 
doing the action commanded"; that is where there is a "right 
in him that commandeth to punish"* "When the command ia a 
sufficient reason to move us to the action, then is that 
command called a law." (b).

Unlike the law of nature, the ignorance of which exouBOs 
no-one, civil laws must be promulgated and brought to the 
notice of subjects, to be effective* Ignorance of a civil 
law is a good excuse, "if the civil law of a man's own country 
be not so sufficiently declared as he may know it if he will" 
(o). Whether or not the law has been adequately published is 
a question of fact* Want of means to know the law is a total 
excuse, "But the want of diligence to enquire shall not be 
considered as a want of means" (d)* As civil law applies only 
to those who have the means to take notice of it, natural

a) Lev. 164 (L) Bl., Pt. II, X (5) (e) Lev. 186d) Lev. 160 ' ■ •
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.fools, children, and madmen are not bound by it (a). Finally, 
in all cases not covered by the writing (or other mode of 
recording and publication), the law of natural equity, that la 
the law of nature, is to be followed*

In the interpretation of the civil law the important oon- 
sideration is not the letter of the law but the intention of 
the legislator (b). And to reach the Intention behind the 
law certain principles must be borne in mind. In cases of 
anibiguity, or in the absence of explicit statement, there is an 
assumption that .the legislator's intention was equity (c).
Vdien this was obviously not the case, other canons of inter%>re- 
tntion are applicable# It is a postulate of Hobbes, almost 
without reservation, that civil laws are reasonable; that 
they are in accordance with the law of nature* Injustice is 
always against right reason (d); and justice, which is public 
right defined by law, is a rule of reason (e), From this 
follows the dictum asserted in De Oi.ve and discussed heretofore, 
to which a significant rider is attached; "No civil law whioh 
tende not to a roproaoh of the deity *.« can possibly be 
against the law of nature" (f). The civil law, as we have 
seen, does not extend to thoughts and oonscioncos (g), and it 
is against the law of nature to attempt to extort from a man 
his private opinions when his actions conform to the law (h).

a) Lev* 160 (b) Lev* 145 (c) Lev*
Lev* 76 (e) I,êv* 76 (f) B* IÎ. 190
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We have already discussed the provision made by Hobboa for 

possible wrongful comnande of the sovereign, and we havo seen 
that in Hobbes'e view the poeeiblllty is very remote, and the 
ovorv/helmlng probability Is that the oommands or laws of the 
sovarGxgn will embody the spirit of the unwritten laws of 
nature. Neverthelese It la arguable that the passage fî om 
De Give quoted In the last paragraph robe the distinction drawn 
by HobboB between sin and crime of any significance. It Is 
possible to find other statemento with a highly casuistical 
flavour which appear to have the same effect. In Do Give 
again is the unqualified assertion that "if I be commanded to 
do that which is a sin in him who commands me, if I do it, and 
ho that oommandB me be my right lord over me, I sin not" (a).
In Leviathan it is declared that "whatsoever is commandod by 
the sovereign power, is as to the subject (though not b o 

always in the sight of God) justified by the command" (b). But 
there are other less questionable arguments tending to elevate 
civil law to the status of the law of nature, and even divine 
law, and in all of them the crucial consideration is that the 
civil sovereign is the sole interpreter of the law of nature 
and tho law of God, aWthat his conimand which is the civil law 
must necessarily be in conformity with both. "All subjects 
are bound to obey that for divine law which is declared to be 
so by the lav/e of the commonwealth;" and as crime, or 
punishable sin, is breach of the law, so "all'virtue is

(a) K. II. 168 (b) Lev. 120
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oomprohGïided In obedienoo to the lows of the commonwoa 1 th" (@)* 
In spite of this it must be insistecl thot the distinction
between sin and crime is fundamental# In the first place we 
must repeat that there is little likelihood according to Hobbes 
of ropugnanoG betv/eenoivil law and the lav/ of nature 
(es%)ecially when the sovereign is a Christian); and secondly 
there are the thoughts of the heart which are the ma inspring 
of action, and over which the sovereign has no jurisdiction#
The civil law is silent about motive and intention as these 
constitute sin, and in this whole field the appeal is to the 
natural reason, conscience, and the laws of nature. How 
vitally motive and intention enter into the consideration of 
sin and crime we shall now see.

Wo have observed-that the intention of the legislator is 
all Important in the, interpretation of civil law which dofines 
culpable sin or crime; but more fundamental is the truth many 
times repeated that sin is motive; that God looks at the heart 
and judges intention* Of hidden thoughts and motives, for 
which a man cannot be accused, "there is no judge atall, but 
God that knoweth the heart" (b). Actions vary according to 
the eircumstances, so that what is right today may be wrong 
tomorrow, "yet reason is still the seme" (e),* The end of the 
laws of nature is peace, so that when a man's honest Intention 
is peace he cannot be guilty of sin (d). In foot it may be

a) Lev* 166 (b) Lev* 899, 574c) E. II. 47 (d) Ê* ÏI, 47
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laid down as au absolute priuolple that in judging conformity
with the laws of nature, honest endeavour la crucial* It
follows from this that malice makes all the difference to the
character of a man's acts. "They v/ho sin only through infirmity,
are good men even when they sin; but these (the malicious),
even when they do not sin .are wicked" (a)* An extension of
this thought brings us to Hobbes's doctrine of Idolatory* Ho
act is Idplatrous unless there is intention to worship a graven
■Image as God* Ha aman did no sin by entering the House of
Rimmon, because ho did not intend to honour any false God* A

Motive also plays a part in. the consideration of crime*
It is certainly involved in the account Hobbes gives of
extenuating oiroumstanoes, and the various degrees of culpabi- )
11ty. .Acts committed against the civil law, are of course
always .crimes, but in certain oiroumstancos the agent may bo
excused tho penalty* Grimes committed in terror of death are
totally excused (b), and crimes committed "by the authority of .
another are by that,authority excused against the outhor" (o)* ^
Again a wrongful act prompted by vainglory is a greator crime
than "if it proceod from hope of not being discovered" (d); and
"the same fact, if it have been constantly punished in other /Ü
men, is a greater crime than if there have been man̂ r pz'eoedent
examples of impunity" (e)* The %)oint of this statement may be . /
that in one case the legislator's intention is clearer than in

a) :r. II, 197 (l>) Lev. 160 (c) Lev. 160d) Lev. 161 (e) Lev, 161 •
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the other# ,No man can be punished for hie thoughts, but It 
l8 8 continuous endeavour to be just whioh makes the just man, 
and this should certainly be taken Into consideration In 
passing judgment upon hia. actions. "That which gives to human 
actions the relish of justice", says Hobbes, "Is a certain 
nobleness or gollantneea of courage (rarely found)" (e); Is 
In fact the state of mind which goes with the actions#

There is one sense, whioh ought to be montioned, in which 
motive has ap opposite bearing on crime, to the bearing It has 
on sin# If a man's outward act is lawful, a bad motive gives 
no ground for punishment. Just as the Apostles and their ' 
successors, according to Hobbes, were authorised to take note 
only of the outward marks of repentance, and could not enquire 
as to the sincerity of the penitent; so a oivil judge must 
exonerate a man whose conduct is blameless, even though his 
heart be wicked# By contrast - as we have soon already - a 
culpable act Is not sin when the Intention is good; and con
versely there may be sin when an act which is conformable is ' 
thought to be a breach of the law of nature, oreven when there 
is merely a doubt about the nature of the act (b). To con

clude it may be useful to siuiTmariseother features distinguishing' 
sin and crime# Sin may be intention as well as an act; a 
crime is solely an act# The prohibitions of the laws of 
nature which define sins, extend to thoughts and oonselenoe;

(a) Lev, 77 (b) Bl, Pt. I. XV:
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the olvll' laws which define crimes ere oonoerned only with 
outward actions# Ignorance of the laws of nature excuaee 
no-one, so that If It la possible for a man to be Ignorant of 
the laws of nature, he may sin In'Ignorance (a); ignorance of 
civil law without negligence exonerates a màn who has oor/Mitted 
an unlawful act, from culpability (b). 81n is possible in

a state of nature; crimes are possible only in society* The 
sovereign may be guilty of sin, that is may commit a breach of 
the laws of nature; but the sovereign cannot in any ciroum- 
stanoee be accused of crime, crime being a breach of the oivil 
law which is his own commandment#

(a) Lev. 165 (b) Lev. 166
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Prominent theologlone of the seventeenth oentury and after 

have oritlolserl Hobbee on. many counts, but moat fiercely and 
most unanimously oh account of his doctrine of morality# He 
denied:,, it was alleged, that there are eternal and lm?mtable 
moral lawa, and made morality dependent on human will, or human 
appetite# There Is, it must be admitted, some ambiguity and 
even apparent contradiction In the account of Hobbes, or 
rather his several accounts; but when the whole Is viewed 
impartially these will be seen in large measure to disappear.
It was because of a superficial difficulty in reoonolllng one 
statement with another, and because of a tendency in critics 
to confuse the terms good and bad with virtuous and sinful, that 
injustice has been done to Hobbes in the many attacks which 
have been made upon him by leaders of the church# We have 
seen that according to Hobbes sin ic a breach of the lawa of 
nature. There Is an objective standard by whioh sin may be 
judged# The terms good and bad, on the other hand, are used to 
denote the objects of present desire and aversion. The 
standard by which goodness and badness are to be judged, 
according to the usage of these terms, is private and personal: 
it is subjective# The object desired may be such as will 
satisfy an Immediate appetite, or for the enlightened it may 
be what seems likely to serve a long term interest# But still 
the object, be it Immediate satisfaction or deferred benefit.



iB colled good becauBe it uieets, or seemo to meet, a pidrvate 
wieh* That morality (meaning by the word the doctz'ine of 
good and bad) is pxd.v*ate and mutable certainly Beems to be 
taught by Hobbca, until all the strandB of hie dootrino are 
brought together and understood»

The principle contention of Ralph Oudnorth in his long 
treat!668 attacking Hobbes anonymouely, is well summed up in 
his own wordss "Everything is what it? is immutably by the 
necessity of its ov/n nature" (a). A very similar view was 
expressed by Bramhall in "Gatohing Leviathan": Religion is.
born in us, and the moral laws v/hich religion enforces are 
eternal (b). Hachard Btates the case v/lth reference to moral
ity with Gharaoteristio pungency: "There be several things most
firmly and undoubtedly good in themselves, and will continue 
so, let all the suprêmes in the world meet together to vote 
them down; and there be others which are so famously bad and 
unreasonable, that all the princes upon earth (if they should 
conspire) can never set them up and give them credit" (c). As 
for this last eriticxBm^we may observo thab if by the phrase, 
"good in themselves", is moant good indepondently of their 
relation to tho-well-being of men,. Hobbes would certainly 
dlsagre:. if it means good independontly of whet particular 
individuals think to be for their own welfare, Hobbes would

(a) Oudworth, A Treatise ooneerning Bternal and Immutable
Morality;. Bk. I. Oh# II*

(b) Bramhall, batching Levithan E# IV# 389(g) Bachard, Hobbes's State of Mature Considered#
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probably agree# All the orltloe of Hobbes's moral doctrine, 
of hie day, overlooked, or disregarded two things: first that
part of the moral teaching of Ilobbee developed around the 
notion of rational good, or remoter good, whioh may be the 
object of desire juat aa much as some Immediate eatlafactlon;  ̂
secondly the fact that for the moot part Hobbes kept separate 
in his works the doctrine of good and bad and the doctrine of 
sin# The first deals with those things which are desired, and 
those which are desirable; the second deals with those things 
which are reprehensible and punishable# We shall see that by 
a process of reasoning which his oritios would have rejeoted 
Hobbes did arrive at a position not so very far removed from 
that of Cudv/orth#

Hobbes, then, presents us with two kinds of goodness#
There is good as the object of present desire; and there is 
rational good; and the way the one leads on to and is naturally 
merged in the other may bo referred to prudence whioh is ' .a
reason gained by experience# "Of appetites and aversion", 
he writes in Chapter VI of Leviathan, "some are born with men; 
as appetite for food" and the like# "The rest, whioh are 
appetites of particular things, proceed from expertshoe, and I
trial of their effects upon themselves or other men" (a)# In j;; 3the light of this we may interpret his classic statement on
the meaning or usage of the terms good and evil# "But j

' •’ » ;'i’i
(a) Lev# 94"
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whatsoever la the .object of any man's appetite or desire", 
ho writes, "thàt is it which he for his part oalleth good: 
and the object of his hate and aversion, evil# For these 
words of good, evil, and contemptible, are ever used with 
relation to tho person that usoth thorn; there being nothing 
simply and absolutely so; nor any common rule of good and 
evil, to be taken from the nature of the objects themselves;' 
but from the person of the man(where there is no oommonwealth) 
or, (in a oomionwealth) from the person that représenteth ' 
it # # #" (a)# The import of the last clause of the statement 
will be discussed a little later. For the present it is clear 
that good is the object of desire; and that for tho measure
ment of good and bad there is no absolute objective standard#
At the end of the same chapter (Chapter VI) of Leviathan from 
which the above passage is token, occurs this paragraph; "And 
because in deliberation, the appetites, and aversions ore 
raised by foresight of the good and evil'consequences and 
sequels of the action whereof we deliberate; the good or evil 
effect thereof dependeth on the foresight of a long chain of 
consequences, of which very seldom any man is able to see the 
end# But for so far as a man seeth, if the good of those 
consequenoes be greater than the evil, the whole chain is 
that whioh writers call apparent, or seeming good# And 
oontrarily, when the evil exoeedeth the good, the whole is

(a) Lev# 84
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apparent or soemiag evil: so that ho v/ho hath by exporionoe
or reason the greatest and Burost %]roG%)oct of conGoquencoB, 
dellboi^ates best himself; and is able whoxi he will, to give 
the best oounoil to others" (a). It should be noted that it 
is expoi^ionoe 03? reason that givos foresight of remoter good; 
but still the gooditn what seems so to a man. The critorion is 
privato. In the Elements Hobbea argues that v/e either do 
things ori a sudden, "or else to our first appetite there 
suocoedoth aomo conception of evil to happen unto us by such 
actions, which is fear, and witholdeth ua from proceeding" (b). 
Here the avoidance of evil oonsoquenoes is a remoter good which 
outwoighs the attraction of inmodiato appotite.

The statements we have quoted aro clear and there »iay seem 
to bo justification foî  the criticism of thoologians. 8o far 
Hobbes does assort that good and bod are z^elotivo terms 
dependent on private will or appetite; and ho does deny 
catogoriGally thot there is anything absolutely good of itself, 
or absolutely evil. Indeed these torms are treated as bo 
relative and idiosyncratic as to vaz*y with the oonstitution, 
that is the taste or temporament, of tho individual; "through 
tho divoi'sity of our affections it Imppens, that one counts 
that good, whicli another counts evil" (c). It is qf course a 
fact that what Is good in one sense for A may not be good for 
B. For example castoẑ  oil may be good in one sense for a

(a) Lev.. S9 (b) El. Pt. I. XII (1) (c) K. II. 15
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person, who needs the treatment, and good In no sense for any
body else. The goodness of oastoi* oil for a person who needs 
It is relative# If we are thinking of his palate it is 
probably not good; but if we ere thinking of his internal 
eoonomy it may be# 0%* to refer to an object of desire, for 
example happiness, whioh may be considered good for all men, 
this also Is relative in the sense that individuals may have 
widely different opinions about what conditions are likely to 
promote happiness and how to secure them# Hobbes Introduces 
a further complication by contrasting apparent #ood (that v/hioh. 
is thought by a person to be in his Interest and so desired) 
and real good (that whioh actually is in a pei'son's interest 
but is not neoessarlly. desired). In the definitions we have- 
quoted he is thinking about good and bad from the point of view 
of the individual., and from that standpoint the terms are 
relative# In other words the good he is talking about is 
apparent good, and may only incidentally also be real good#

Hobbeskdetailed account.of the passions in this Chapter VI 
is in complete agreement with the primary doctrine of good and 
bad and the will, "Grief for the calamity of another is 
called pity; and ariseth from the imagination that the like 
calamity may befall himself" (a)* "Grief for the success.of a 1 
competitor in wealth, honour, or other good, if it be joined 
with endeavour to enforce our own abilities to equal or succeed

----------------------   :----------------- d
(a) Lev# 96
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him, io called onïulation"(n) ; ami bo on* Moral terms are 
defined and. the alternationa of doBiro and avoralon tov/ard 
ohjGctG as they appear good or bad are brought in review to 
Bhovf tho practical application of doctrine. In Chapter XI of 
Leviathan Hobbes uttore his celebrated dictum which has often 
been taken as his ■ Btatemerxt of man's summnin bo num. The 
utterance certainly hae a ring of finality about it. "I %)ut 
for a general Inclination of all mankind, a perpetual and 
restless desire of power after power that couseth only in death"
(b). The wordB which follow, however, greatly qualify the 
scope of this dramatie assertion# Here la fact we have an 
outstanding example of a charactexdatio mentioned in our 
introduction and found especially in Leviathan, of Hobbes's 
method of exposition* lie makes tho ai'rosting and paradoxical 
stotemont first, and thon qualifies it afterward, %  desire 
moro and'more power not becauso wo hope in that way to inoroase 
our delight, but because It seems to us (in o state of nature) - 
to be the only way to secure well-being# The account of the 
passions of course is an account of the passloas of the natural 
man# In Bociety passionB a)?e br ought under contx»ol and by the 
force of low pxibllc spirit becomeo the fjuiding principle of 
conduct. In the state of nature, however, even the temperate 
man is justified in taking the most vigoi'ous steps to secure 
his own liberty and safety. Those who do not deeixx) power for

(a) Lev. 88 (b) Lev. 49
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vaiqglory, desire It beoauee it Is the only means of security 
against the vainglorious# Hobbes has flashed before us again 
the picture he has drawn at the end of the first chapter of 
De Give, and in the Elements - a picture to which imagination 
can add touches of its own suggested by his choice of words - 
of stockade and arsenal and hasty defences ; of a feverish 
seeking out of allies and auxiliaries of war (a). The desire 
for power is a necessary effect of the pursuit ^  the vain- 
glorious of private appetite.

, Let us now examine- more closely the distinction between 
good as the object of present desire, and remoter good# It is
present evil resulting from universal attempts to satisfy
private desire that prompts men to look ahead# Private good 
as an end is self-defeating, and good can be attained only 
incidentally to the attainment of a larger end whioh is peace; 
so that to seek peace is the first law of nature# The 
discovery of this primary canon of conduct, Hobbes says, is a 
work of reason; and reason is the same,In all men, so that all
if they deliberate will arrive at the same conclusion#
Although men differ v/ldely as to immediate good, they "do agree 
concerning a future good, whioh is indeed a work of reason; 
for things present are obvious to ,the sense, things to come 
to our reason only" (b)# We can see now how the account is 
feeling its way toward an objective standard of good and bad.

(a) E. II. 15 (b) E. ,11. 41
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When men reason well they reason alike, and reason dleoovere 
that the greatest good is peace* The desire for peace among 
the enlightened is general, but it is still a personal desire 
for personal ends* Hobbes makes It clear that the abnegation 
of immediate good for the attainment of remoter good is not 
natural to a man* Self-denial is painful even though it is 
in one's true interest, and the process of thought by which one 
discovers the best because the most expedient course depends 
on foresight of "a long chain of consequences of which very 
seldom any man is able to see the end" (a). Ooneequently not 
every man will venture on the process of deliberation* But 
when reason has begun her work and discovered that peace is the 
greatest good, the process of self-enlightenment continues* 
"Reason declaring %)eace to be good, it follows by the same 
reason, that all the necessary means to peace be good also; 
and therefore that modesty, equity, trust humanity, mercy, 
(which we have demonstrated - to be necessary to peace), are good 
manners or habits, that is virtues" (b)* This passage is 
taken from De Oive, and exactly the same kind of argument 
occurs in 0 hap ter XV of Leviathan; end in Behemoth there is 
an unegoistloal and unexceptionable dictum, expressing an 
idealistic utilitarianism: "In sum, all actions and habits
are to be esteemed good or evil by their causes and usefulness 
in-references to the commonwealth" (c)* Virtuous conduct.

1

1 3
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the aocoaolty of whioh is dietotod by the stark fact of human 
noturo and its effect on human relations, is contrary to man's 
natural passions (a)* And yet It is a fact that great multi- 
tudoa of people in human eooioties doconduct themselves at 
least outwardly, in accordance with an artificial code* How 
is this possible? Hobbes's answer is that it is not possible 
without compulsion, and at this point his theory of sovereignty 
and the state impinges on his doctrine of good and bad*

The point we have reached is that reoson in her delibera
tions finds out a code of behaviour which is necessary to 
secure the poaoe and hopoiness of people living together. The 
code is in fact the laws of nature. But although many 
thinlcing men may make an identical discovery simultaneously, 
the findings are still private, and each is concerned with his 
own intorcjst and his ow)i good. And still there are a great 
mimy who will not venturo on the painful process of reasoning, 
discovery, and self-denial. Ho man, and no group of men, can 
profitably live a. virtu )us life if they are surrounded by 
neighbours who will not submit to the artificial restraints 
demanded by such a lifo. Morality is like disarmament; it 
must be universal to work. And there is no guarantee that of 
their own volition all men will obey moral precepts. Tho 
answer provided by Hobbes to tiiis dilemviia of human noture is 
the civil sovereign, invested with absolute authority to keep

III gTlpnlir—T iTnTii-Mr-finr-fli '

(a) Lev. 87



mon. in awe. Th.0 aovoroign makes lows orribraoing the laws of 
nature, which arc the moi^al laws. Private morality at one 
atroko is olevoted to public morality, and Is enfore able. The
moral code which foi^merly was personal to each individual,
though assented to by the reason of all at all times, at the 
sovereign* a command is enibodied in on objective code of civil 
laws.

That the antethesis between good as the object of 
iimaGdiate desii^e, and rational good,, makes it necessary for an 
absolute sovereign to take control, is much emphasised by 
Hobbes. At the end of Chapter XVIII of Leviathan for 
instance, after discussing the rights of sovoreigns by 
institution, he declares that although all men are by nature 
"provided of notable multiplying glasses (that is their 
passions and self-love) through which every little payment (for 
national defenoe) apneareth a great grievance", they are with
out "those prospective glasses (moral and civil science) to see 
afar off the miserios that hang over them, and cannot without 
those payimnts be avoided" (a)* By nature men are incapable 
of ordering their lives to promote rational good, and so there 
is the necessity for a law maker to provide for the attainment 
of this objective. Once society has been entered into the 
private measwo of good and bad ceases to have significance 
outside the luind of the individual. A man may have desires.

(a) Lev.
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but he may not satisfy them beyond what the law allows* "Not 
the appetite of private men, but the law, which la the will 
ead appetite of the etate^ie the meeeure of good and bad" *.* 
"and the private measure of good la a doctrine, not only vain, 
but also pernicious to the public state" (a)* We must 
remember of course that the morality commanded by'law, like 
the prohibitions which define crimes against the state, are 
concerned with outward behaviour. The laws of nature a8 they 
are embodied in the civil laws relate to manners and conversa
tion (b), which are actions to be seen and hoard* The laws
enjoining public morality are olvll laws defined In one place 
In the Elemente "meaauroa of the actions of the eubjeote"
(c)* la framing its laws the commonwealth must oee that they 
are "good", which in this context means "needful, for the g 
of the people, and withal perspicuous" (d). Here we have 
Introduced a criterion which bears a direct relation to 
remoter or rational good, but Independent of private wish or 
appetito*

The state, whose prerogative it is, according to Hobbes,

things which conduce to remdtbr 6r pational^oodjyk The 
hub of the distinction Is in the place and function assigned to 
reason In the conduct of men's lives# We must remember that

a} Lev. 378 (b) 11. Pt.I XVIII (l)
o) El. .Pt. II X (8) (d) Lev, 185
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la the State of nature eeoh man seems to pursue his "right" 
with Impeccable logic end justification; but then begins the 
work of reason, or "right reason" as Hobbes oalls it. ^  ̂  
footnote (already quoted in an earlier section but v/ell worth 
quoting again) explains his terminology* "By right reason In 
the natural state of men, I understand not, as many do, an 
Infallible faculty, but the act of reasoning, that Is the 
peculiar and true ratiocination of every man concerning those 
actions of his v/hich may either redound to the damage or 
benefit of his neighbours I call it true, that Is con
cluding from true prlnolples rightly framed, because that the 
whole breach of the laws of nature consists In the false 
reasoning, or rather folly of these men who see not those duties 
they are necessarily to perfoim towards others in order to 
their own conservation" (a)* , What Is concluded from true 
principles is antecedent end morally binding, although Its end 
or motive and what makes it binding Is the preservation of a 
man's life*

-‘1We may say, then, that good as the object of immediate 3 ]
appetite Is the good recognised by the natural man* Rational

-ligood Is recognised only secondly and after deliberation# The 
attalmnent of rational, or remoter good^ involves an imder- 
Standing and observance of the laws .of nature, or precepts of | 
natural reason, whioh outside olvll societies are properly ;'
speaking not laws tout dispositions or inclinations disposing

a

(a) S. II. 16 (footnote) rl



all men towards poaoo» purely In the Interest of their own 
preservation^ and. to end tho brutish anarchy in which they have 
existed* It is in tho universal and changeless laws of 
nature, according to liohhes, that is to he found an explana
tion of the univorsality and immutability of the moral code 
which v/e all recognise# The lav/s of nature prompt us to peace; 
they also enjoin the moans to peace which is the pursuit of 
virtue# The understanding of rational good is to recognise 
that virtuous living by everybody is tho only means to peace, 
self préservation, and happiness# Morality, according to 
nobbes, serves a strictly utilitarian end; it Is not so Tmoh 
a good in itsolf, as a zneans to good, that is !)oace.

The doctrine is admirably sumiTied up by Hobbes in a 
passage in De Give, which has already been referred to, and 
which may now be quoted in full; "All writers do agree that 
the natural law is the same with tho moral# Let us sac where- 
foro this is true# We must know, therefore, that good and evil 
are names given to things to signify the inclination or aversion 
of them, by whom they were given. But the inclinationsof men 
are diverse, according to their diverse constitutions, customs, 
opinions; as we may see in those things we apprehend by sense, 
08 by tasting, touching, smelling; but much moî o in those which 
pertain to the oominon actions of life, whore what this man 
commends, that is to say calls good, tho other undervalues, as 
being evil. Nay, very often the same mon at diverse times 
pralsoB the same thing. Vdillet thus they do, necessary it is
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there should be dleoord and strife# They are therefore so 
long in the state of war as by reason of the diversity of the 
present,appetite, they mete good and evil by diverse measures# 
All men easily acknowledge this state, as long as they are in 
it, to be evil, and by consequence that peace is good# They 
therefore who could not agree concerning a present, do agree 
concerning a future good; which indeed is a work of reason; 
for things present are obvious to the sense, things to come to 
our reason only# Reason declaring peace to be good, it 
follows by the same reason, that all the necessary means to 
peace be good also; and therefore that modesty, equity, trust, 
humanity, mercy, ( which we have demonstrated to be necessary to 
peace) are good manners or habits, that is, virtues# The l^w 
therefore in the means to peace eomiands also good manners, or 
the practice of virtue; and therefore it is called moral" (a)# 
Later In De Give, morality Is defined as "justice (meaning of 
course here the constant Intention and endeavour to act 
righteously) and civil obedience, and observation of all the 
natural^laws"# There appears In Behemoth (a book which In a 
cantankerous setting contains many jewels of maturity) this 
considered statement; "It is not the much or little praise 
that makes an action virtuous, but the cause; not much or 
little blame that makes an action vicious, but its being 
unoonfoimable to the laws, in such men as are subject to the 
law, or Its being une onf ormable to equity or charity In all

i
'r 3

(a) E. II. 47, 48
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men whatsoever" (a). We have seeh In the former aeotlon that 
ain la dlaohedlenoe of laws, natural and civil, so that in the vE
end the - terms sinful and bad, though not quite synonymous,
share a large part of their meaning, and the doctrines of good
and had and of sin can he seen to haz?aonlse.

We must now discuss some difficulties which arise out of 
Hobbes*8 account of morality. First there is the problem which 
has presented Itself In other contexts and to which we have 
given some attention. Put very badly the question is, what 
happens to the laws of nature when the commonwealth has been 
formed - and the sovereign Invested with absolute 'authority. We ' 
had to ask the same question In our discussion of sin, but then 
we were able to provide an answer 'from Hobbes which^ If It 
perhaps dodged the issue a little, was adequate for the purpose 
of that particular discussion# 81n^-, we saw. Is wrong 
intention as well as wrong action, and as wrong intention Is 
by far the most Important element in the eyes of G-od whose 
commands are embodied in the laws of nature, the emergence of 
the absolute sovereign makes no difference to one cardinal 
aspect of these laws, that is as prohibitions of sinful thoughts^
and sinful intention# In a consideration of tho laws of
nature, however, as canons of morality, this way out of 
difficulty is not open to us. As moral laws the laws of *
nature are concerned with external actions as well as with
intentions; they.are precepts of social behaviour* Of course

(a) F. VI. 818
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thoughts and Intentions have just as important a hearing on 
this kind of behaviour aa they have on right and wrong aotione 
generally# Mevertheleaa for the social moralist, surely, the { 
important consideration is what people actually do, rather 
than Ÿ/hat they would like to do# Mere intention without 
action is of little significance to one's neighbours# In 
other words whereas the question of sin is personal between a 
man end his Ood who looks at the heart, morality, for Hobbes, 
is first and almost wholly a community question# As the 
civil law provides foi" outward actions, it is most important to 
try to.find what status 'is left for the laws of nature in so 
far as they are rules of conduct, in the commonwealth#

We may say with certainty that as between himself and God 
the sovereign is bound by the laws of nature# Although David 
was not guilty of any injustice to the husband of Bathshoba,
he sinned against God (a)# It may be accepted also that in
the absence of any explicit provision the laws of nature are 
part of the civil law# This is in fact less than the obvious 
meaning of the statement in Leviathan that "the lav/ of nature j
and the .civil law contain each other and are of equal extent" |
(b). But what about the proposition which has already given j
us pause, that it is impossible for the civil law to be against
the lew of nature (c). If the sovereign were to ooimnand me '{3
to commit adultery, it would be unlawful, which means sinful, I

(a) L e v ,  l i s  (b) Lev, 141 (o) B. II. 190
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for mo to disobey » If I obey and oormlt the aot I may with 
some show of plausibility be acquitted of sin# My intention 
may not have gone with the act, and there would have been no 
violation of the law of nature prohibiting lust. But the law 
of nature most certainly also prohibits the act of adultery.
In fact, although in the eight of God lust is as sinful as the 
act, from the human and social point of view the act may well
be considered the more serious. It is certainly so if
seriousness is to be. judged by effect on other people, which 
is no inappropriate criterion of morality in the sense of 
social behaviour#

The moral difficulty raised by this dictum of Hobbes must 
reluctantly be allowed to stand. What he says certainly 
challenges the whole basis of Ghristian morality; each indivi
dual is responsible for his acts; and to behave morally is a 
duty which we owe to God and transcends @11 other human
obligations. We may take it, however, as certain that Hobbes
did not think that a case such as he suggests would ever be 
likely to arise. The purpoS& of most of his sentences is 
that the sovereign will implement in his dominions by civil 
laws the laws of nature as they are known to his reason. "When 
a oomnmnwealth is once settled then are they (the laws of 
nature) actually laws, and not before; as being then the 
commands of the commonwealth, and therefore also civil laws t.* 
the law of nature therefore is a part of the civil law in all
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commonwealths of the world" (a). Hobbes appears to have had 
Implicit faith In the common eenee which absolute reoponelblllty 
must engender# No sovereign would be so foolish as to 
command.disobedience to the laws of God, because'reason would 
Inform him that such a procedure^must lead to ruin*

Another difficulty involved In Hobbes's doctrine of 
morality considered beside his doctrine of sovereignty, is an 
extension of the problem raised*in the last naragraph# Reason 
discovers the laws of nature which amount to a code of- social 
behaviour# They Inform us how we ought to live together to 
secure peace and safety# If followed they would involve, 
according to Hobbes's account, a continuous abnegation of a 
portion of our natural right# But natural right does not 
extend beyond what is needful; and if all members of the 
community were observing the laws of nature the right to every
thing would devolve upon nobody, as this right arises only as 
a measure of. self-protection. As all adult members of the 
ooimminity have the capacity to reason which would inform them 
all in identical terms of the kind of soolal conduct demanded 
by thOir best Interests, it might be thought that observance of 
these social ..rules could be brought about by persuasion and 
agreement. Oonditions would then be created in which all 
would have the boon of. freedom with peace and security.

Hobbes does not think these oonditions could be scoured by

(a) Lev. 141
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agreement# For one thing he suggests that in their natural 
state men cannot agree about the laws of nature, although all 
commend the virtues they enjoin# Inability to agree is 
because of irrational appetite, "whereby they greedily prefer 
the preeent good"# Something more than agreement, even if it 
were possible, 1$ needed to secure observanoe of the laws; 
there must be a person or body in charge with power to compel 
obedionoe# It ia interesting »to note that although *observance 
of natural laws (with freedom and enjoyment of natural right), 
could not be secured by agreement, because of the intractability ... 
of human nature which is widely pz'one to vainglory, Hobbes 
introduces into his account a hypothesis or fiction of a social 
contract, or an agreement each with each for a total surrender 
of right to an autocratic sovereign# On his view of human 
nature would it ever be possible for such an agreement to be 
entered into? The truth is, of course, that Hobbes was 
interested only in the terrestial scene as he found it. It 
is a fact, he holds, that the earth is parcelled out among 
states in all of which absolute sovereignty resides some
where (a)# Hobbes simply would strengthen the hand of the 
sovereign, would warn of the dangers of sedition, and by his 
analysis of the things which belong to our peace would provide 
an antidote against sudden change or revolution#

Is it not a fact, however, that by postulating in every 
society the existence of a sovereign lew-maker having absolute

(a) Lev. 101



authority, end by postulating at the Game time a body of pre
cepts or laws which are ohengeless and everlasting, and which 
tell us infallibly what kind of conduct is necessary for the 
maintenance of civil peace, Hobbes is in danger of admitting 
the divided authority which- it has been his dearest wish to 
avoid? The absolute sovereign power which he postulates as 
existing in every oonmunity surely makes nugatory and super
fluous the laws of nature and any other body of independent 
principles, except as a guide to the sovereign# Hobbes 
suggests principles by which the sovereign should be guided in 
his legislative duties, but the laws of nature certainly have 
universal application as arbiters of the inner life and, before 
the foundation of the commonwealth, as a guide for all men on 
the way to peace# When Hobbes is discussing sovereignty and 
describing its boundless prerogatives the very notion of 
independence existing within the state but outside the sover
eign, and whether of nrinoiples or of men, is unthinkable#
When he is discussing morality, the laws of nature grow in

- jimportance, end approach a paramount authority# When he is . 1 
discussing the two together he is inclined to be ambiguous, at 
one time laying emphasis on the one, and at another on the 
other#- d

Hitherto it has been our concern mainly to show that Hobbes/j 
no less than the most orthodox theologian, taught a morality j
which was expressed in universal and changeless canons; j
although he differed from the theologians in stressing the ]



utilitarian nature of morality, alnoe self-interest le the 
motive for observanoe of Ito laws, and obaervanoe does In fact 
promote the beet Interest of the Individual* liohbee and the 
theologians alike baaed their argumonte as to the nature and 
statue of moral lav/a on a nriqri eeeumptlone, ae far ae Eobbee 
was oonoerned' upon the assumption that the lave of nature are 
universal and Immutable* Wow it is time to consider two 
questions'* la there any empirical justifIcatioh for the 
doctrine that moral laws are universal and changeless? And 
what is to be said about the so-called selfish doctrine of 
Hobbes? Is morality,- and human conduct generally, dictated 
by self-interest?

First as to the empirical evidence for or against the 
doctrine of universal and changeless moral lews# It is 
possible that a general principle at the basis of traditional 
morality, such as Hobbes puts forward - "Do not that to another, 
which thou wouldest not have done to tliyself - or as Ohristian 
moralists maintain - Do to others as you would have them do 
to you - might conceivably be established as having universal 
validity at the present time# It might also be possible to 
find evidence in support of the view that some such principle 
has been widely accepted throughout historic times. This 
appears to be part of.the argument of 0.8# Lewis in his 
Riddell Memorial Lecture, "The Abolition of Man" (a)* The

(a) 0# 8. Lewis, "The Abolition of Man"# Riddell Memorial Lectures, Durham 1946*
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Gvidenoe adduced In ti Is lecture would tend only to eatabllsh 
the principle empirically, though e larger claim la made for 
it. But even if wo allow that there Is a universal general 
principle at the "basis of morality, would it be possible to 
make out any case for the universality of a whole moral code? 
That there is. such a code Is taken for granted by Hob'bos and 
his contemporaries# Details have an absolute validity os well
as principle# There a%»e of course two sides to a moral code# 
There are duties and there are prohibitions# And we may test 
the case for the doctrine of Hobbes by reference to both sides# 

First as to prohibitions# It might be possible to 
establish that certain kinds of action are universally 
considered bad at the present time. For example it might be 
shown that murder meets with world wide disapprobation. And 
it might also be possible, though I should Imagine extremely 
difficult, to establish that there ere actions which are uni
versally condemned to-day and which have always been condemned# 
But to establish these two data, the universality of certain 
prohibitions, and that some prohibitions have always existed, 
would by no means prove that an entire moral code, such for 
example as that which, for the sake of argument, we may assume 
to be accepted in the west, is universal and immutable; and 
this is the proposition which was asserted by seventeenth 
century moralists and by Hobbes and which we are examining. On 
the other hand it is suggested that the arguments which might 
be brought against this proposition might v/ell be held conclu-
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sivG# In the first piece when speaking of a system of ('
morality It is neoessary to confine oneself to a geographical 
area. We spoke just now by way of illustration of a hypothetic 
cel moral code of the west (without, of course opining that any iy 
such thing exists), and it was Impossible to suggest any wider 
generalisation, because of course morality varies from place to '2-! 
place* The v/estern countries, for example, all condemn 
polygamy,as immoral; but this point of view is certainly not. 
shared by Arabs* Examples might be multiplied of such radical 
differences of opinion, and would surely prove that there is no, T' 
universal system of morality* .

Now let us consider a single case of what was formerly 
held to be a moral duty, end in the light of it the proposition  ̂
that moral lews ere immutable* It is suggested that the .ÿ,
^proposition would be sufficiently disproved if It could be 
shown that what was generally considered at one time to be a 
moral duty, hss ceased to be so considered# It is also 
suggested that history does provide examples of such a change 
in outlook* In tho heroic age there io no doubt that private 
revenge of certain l̂ inds of wrong was fairly generally looked 
upon as a solemn duty; and it does not strengthen the case 
for the immitability of moral lavm to argue that this was 
because of the ciroumstancos of the time, the general insecurity^,^ 
and the absence of any effective control by authority. Such ^  
arguments, on the contrary, only tend to support the view that ;,yj 
the validity of moral laws is empirical# Hobbes would

_ f 1
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oertalnly hove agreed that in the seventeenth oentury private 
revenge was a crime and not a duty; and this view would have 
been generally shared; eo that the "natural eense of right 
and wrong" of the great majority would inform them that private 
revenge wae not the kind of behaviour which is properly called 
good# In other words in the oenturies since the her&j)o age 
the general standard of morality had undergone at least one 
important modification. The musî  implied by "vengeance is 
mine, I repay, saith the Lor̂ ", had 8u%)eraeded the mqat
which was the ground of Hamlet^a Tragedy#

I would like at this point to examine a little further 
part of the argumenta of 0.8. Lewis in the lecture referred to# 
There are, ho maintaiaor, objective^ values which have a nriorl 
validity and are universally accepted, and were this not so 
there could be no possible ground for duty or obligation; and 
in the last resort even the modern innovator cannot escape an 
appeal to duty to justify the moral reformation he hopes to 
bring ^bout# The truth of a value judgment may be known to

I"practical reason", which may be defined, I suppose, as the 
mental capacity to understand value# Or on the other hand the - ̂
feeling toward good things in themselves may be called j
sentiment# But that there are good things in themselves, tho i

,3goodness of which neither demands nor admits of proof, must - ,j
' ; f̂be accepted if the whole notion of duty is not to collapse#

"If nothing is self-evident, nothing can be proved# Gimiarly ^  
if nothing is obligatory for its own sake, nottilng is ooliga- #
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tory atall"*

But iB It absolutely neocBsary for value to have the kind 
of truth and imiversallty which is insisted upon. There may 
still be an understanding by "practical reason" of values 
which are valid and objective, and Imown to be auoh empirically; 
and theri may bo sentiment toward certain modea of behaviour 
which have been proved empirically to be "good", end have been 
inculcated beoeuee they ere "good* We may go further. The 
ability to understand called "practical reason" will eurely 
have the capacity to adapt itself to changing circumstances; 
and the felt obligation to conform to certain patterns of 
conduct, called sentiment, is not oonceivod as any the leas 
powerful or imperative because it is attributed to the weight 
of public opinion in its favouz*. A moral precept which ie 
held to be proved by the experience of the race or the community 
has for those who abide by it a validity as unquestionable as 
that of a precept v/hioh is accepted as axiomatic* And because 
moral codes are held to be conventional and variable, this 
does not weaken the obligation to obey them. An injunction 
is not less mandatory because it is the voice of the community*' 
than if it really had been uttered on Mount Sinai* Hobbes 
maintained the necessity for conformity in the public worship 
of God. 80 the moral man is the man who confo™G to the 
settled custom of his society, and conformity here is in the 
public interest.

The laws of nature, said Hobbes, the means to peace and
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harmonious living, are discovered by reason. Reason here is 
prudence, and dLs doubtless the same as the "practical reason" 
referred to. May wo not say that it is experience which 
informs us of the moral precepts which Hobbes calls laws of 
nature, and that men have the capacity to learn by experience, ? 
Experience teaches us what works in present conditions, end 
conditions change, What is a must in the circumstances of 
today, might not have been a in the circumstances of yester-g 
day* The criterion of values is workability, rather than 
self-evidence, whatever precisely that may mean when applied 
to moral laws* There is certainly no contradiction in denying

àthe truth of a moral law, , That there are precepts or canons 
of social behaviour which all reasonable people learn as they
go through life cannot be doubted. That there is present \j
agreement Ihiprinoiple and detail over large areas of the globe j
as to what these canons are, may be true. But that the canons

«r ^
have always been the same, end are the seme for everybody in 
all circumstances, seems questionable. Hobbes was right in 
postulating his laws of nature; but when he asserted dogma- 
tioally that they are immutable and eternal, he was taking a J
leap in the dark, '

% 1
What, we may now ask ourselves, was the moral code 1%

envisaged by Hobbes and his contemporaries? Hobbes talks of j
' 'jgood manners or habits which are a means to peace and which . 

include modesty, equity, trust, humanity, mercy. These are
.‘-'■v’lsocial virtues, and the list does not include those states of
'If' P
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mind, such as faith In the religious sense, and the state of 
being "God fearing", whioh a rellgloue moralist would include 
in the list and might even plaoe at the head# The théolo
gie na of the seventeenth century appear to have assumed that 
the reader was aware of what oonstltuted the body of Ghristian 
morality; and as far as I know they did not attempt defini
tions# Oertainly they did not conoern themselves with finer 
points and border-line oases# There were no casuists among 
the OaoAridge Pletonists# Hobbes also, although he gives 
detailed accounts of the laws of nature, sums them up in the 
precept we have mentioned more than once, which echoes the 
spirit of the gospels, and would have found no critic among 
leading churchmen of the day - "Do to others as you would have 
them do to you". When from time t ) time he writes of "moral 
virtues", it is with a lack of precision which bespeaks un
questioning acceptance of the point of view that precision is 
not necessary# Everybody knows perfectly well what he is 
talking about# Perhaps the most we can say is that seventeenth 
century moralists and Hobbes accepted what is vaguely called 
Ghristian morality, or western morality, and leove it at that#
It is worth noting that Hobbes admits that systems of morality 
othei* then that which he propounds have been divised by 
philosophe rs; but the systems have been false and the 
philosophers in error, because they have not understood that 
the goodness of actions consists in their tendency to promote
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peace (a)# There have been other systems, that le theories 
to explain why certain actions are good and others bad; but 
It la Implied that the moral code which says what aotione are 
good and what bad, ie imivereally known and accepted, and ie 
unimpeaohable#

We shall now examine the Hobb^an doctrine that the motive 
for the observance of moral laws is aelf-intereat. Everybody 
would agree that aelf-intereet is very often the motive for 
human actions, and that 'those actions may be good or bad 
according to the cironmatances* Few would question that some 
kind of self-interest, often misguided and even perverted but 
not necessarily so, i's responsible for the momentary satisfac
tions which are grasped and enjoyed by all of us from time to 
time# All would probably agree that moral behaviour in the 
long run does serve our best interest, though certain theolo
gians, and probably the majority of theologians in the seven
teenth oenturÿ", might argue that our interest to be served may 
not belong to' this world but to the next# Possibly a majority 
of theologians to-day might agree that our best interest in 
this world is promoted by moral behaviour; in other words they 
might be in agreement with the principle involved in "Honesty 
is the best Policy", and even perhaps with what must be 
accepted as an ordinary interpretation of "Geek ye first the 
Kingdom of God and Hi's righteousness, and all these things 
shall be added unto you" (b). But how many would approve the

(a) II# 48, 49 (b) Matthew VI* 56
t



dictum that the motive for moral behaviour ia long-term self- 
Interest?

To under8tend Hobbes's account and do juetioe to it we 
muet examine in what sense orecieely he holds this dictum to 

be true# The account he gives may be put briefly as folloive* 
although it was possible for men to agree about a future good, 
it was not the case that all were capable all the time of 
ordering their conduct so as to promote a future or rational 
good., or to defer for that end the satisfaction of momentary 
appetite. And so it was necessary for a sovereign authority 
to enforce moral behaviour by law. His argument would be that 
in oases of conflict short-term self-intorest would be too 
strong for long-term self-interest to assert itself# This is 
the meaning of the closing passage of Chapter XVIIl of 
Leviathan# Although all men are provided with magnifying 
glasses, their passions and self-love, they are destitute of 
prospective glasses to enable them to see afar off. m
motive therefore to oonoorn us, according to Hobbes, is not
the motive of the individual but of the sovereign authority; .j

' ' 1because- to follow private motive, like the acceptance of the 
private measure of good, may be harmful to the state (b). What 
is the motive which actuates the sovereign as he frames his ' ^

'■'bIlaws? Bound up with this is the other question which confronts g); 
us repeatedly as we discuss Hobbes's moral teaching. Is the ^
sovereign likely to enforce the kind of behaviour that the '|
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theologian would call moralÿf? Answers to these questions may 
provide a solution to some of the complexities of Hobbes's 
sc count# Vfe shell oonsider the second question first#

Moral behaviour, according to Hobbes, is the only 
behaviour consistent with peace (a). We must therefore assume 
that an Intelligent sovereign would command the observance of 
moral behaviour in his dominion# As the law of nature, which 
is the moral law, is deemed to be contained in the civil law
(b), we may assume that no intelligent sovereign would make any 
law inconsistent with the laws of nature, (forgetting for the 
moment the thorny dictum that It is Impossible for civil law 
to offend the law of nature) or excluding their operation in 
his dominions# Nevertheless, a sovereign may be unintelligent 
as well @8 intelligent, and Hobbes does go at considerable 
length into the question of what is the sovereign's duty in 
framing laws# (See Do Oive, Part II, Ohap, XIII*) The gist 
of these provisions is that laws must be in aooordanoe with the 
dictates of morality* I9e may accept it as Hobbes's convic
tion that no sovereign would wilfully make lav/s inoompatible 
with morality.

Secondly, what is the sovereign's motive in framing moral 
laws? The short answer to this is obviously to preserve the 
peace of the realm, as moral behaviour is the necessary means 
to peace# But it may also be claimed that the motive is to

(a) E. II. 48, 49, Lev, 141 (b) Lev. 141

%



serve both hie own Interest ee a natural person, and tho best 
Interest of the community# The ooommnity' e best interest le 
only eerved by peace, which le the means rather than the end*
In the works of Hobbee the intereete of tho commonwealth and 
the Interests of the sovereign, are absolutely identified# In 
fact the terms "civil sovereign" and "commonwealth" are need 
interchangeably# It ia true to say, therefore, that the 
motive prompting ' the law-maker as he frames moral lews is in a 
reel oenae self-interest# The commonwealth acte vicariously 
through its sovereign# According to Hobbee's hypothetical 
account of the geneala of the state, it was in the first 
instance self-interest which prompted the surrender of rights 
to the sovereign# It ia an extension of the same self-interest 
which leads to the framing of moral laws, and their acceptance 
and observation as the only means to peace*

In accepting self-interest as the foundation of morality 
Hobbes seemed to be making a departure, but a dispassionate 
examination of contemporary moralists, especially the men of 
religion, will show that this was not really so# The alterna^^ 
tlve to observing moral laws from a motive of self-interest, is 
to keep them for their own sake and because that is the right 
thing to do, and without regard to oonsequonoes in this world 
and the next* Moral behaviour from the second motive would 
really be actuated by some such faculty as Shaftesbury's 
"natural sense of right and wrong", or by conscience# It is 
hard to think of any other motive beside these two, unless to

yl



avoid oensuro or gain approbation, or set a good example to 
othere, all of which might be eubeumed under eelf-interest#
In any oaee we may ask the questions, why do people condemn 
breaches of moral lav/ and why do they approve of moral 
behaviour and why is it a "good" example that one sets by be
having morally? Once again we are driven to eay either that 
by observing moral laws some benefits will result; or to 
observe them is a good thing in itself* The critics of Hobbes 
objected to his frank acceptance of the first, utilitarian, 
motive for moral behaviour; but hovr many of them set forward 
the second motive as the proper one* the motive of Kant? The 
inducements held out by Ohristian moralists have always at 
bottom been utilitarian* One is assured of the favour of God 
here and now, which moans happiness; of reward in the world to 
come. These are not the kind of inducements to influence a 
materialist, but to the sincere believer they must be reckoned 
to have effective signifioenee# They persuade him that the 
pursuit of morality will be to his advantage*

The difference between Hobbes and Ghristian moralists is 
that Hobbes makes no attempt to disguise his utilitarian 
doctrine, so as' to make it acceptable to those who teach, even 
if they do not consistently practise, unselfishness* He 
merely states the doctrine and seoms to imply that it must be 
clear to everyone on reflection# Self-interest accounts for 
all human actions; it is ultimately at the book of moral 
behaviour* The benefits and advantages to be gained also from
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this kind of behaviour are strictly mundane; peace on earth, 
eeourity, a quiet life# Ohrletien moraliste on the other hand 
make a distinction between the securing of one's eternal 
welfare, and seeking purely temporal advantage# The former 
is Gomehow good and laudable, the latter unworthy and repre- 
heneible# And although they mention the good to spring from 
moral conduct in this life, such good ia incidental and its 
attainment is never re%)resented aa v/orthy motive# On the other 
hand the saving of one's eoul, avoidance of punishment in the 
after life, attainment of reward in heaven, are quite clearly 
set forward ae worthy motives for moral behaviour. Somewhere 
between Hobbes and the Christian moraliata ie Spinoza who 
understood aelf-intereet In a wider sense than Hobbea, although 
like Hobbes and unlike the theologians, he frankly admitted 
that, aolf-intereat wae the motive for moral behaviour. Accord* 
ing to Spinoza the benefits accruing to moral behaviour are 
not confined to "peaceable and commodious living", but also 
include the bleesednesa of the individual# Indeed "blessed- 
ness is not the reward of virtue, but virtue itself" (a).

Hobbes' s.. analysis of motive 'would find more supporters 
to-day than in his own time; and more also it may be than in 
the recent past# Writing in 1908 A#E# Taylor observed that 
Hobbes exaggerated in insisting on the necessity for civil 
enforcement of morality# He argues that even savages, who 
are without any settled political organisation, "possess a

(a) Spinoza y BtUc-s ÜBiL ;
- - ■ ’■   -- • ' - ' ■■■ '' ' ■> ■
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rudimentary morality, based on traditional tribal custom".
The question Is whether In the most primitive tribes there Is 
not the sanction of some recognised authority to enforce 
obedience to oust6m? To v/hat extent is acquiescence spon
taneous and unconstrained? It has been insisted more than 
once that Hobbes did not hold that morality was purely arbi
trary; it is founded on the laws of nature which are universal 
end rooted deeper even than custom* Taylor criticises also the 
Hobb^an view that independent nations "recognise no moral 
restrictions whatever in their dealings with their neighbours" 
(a)* It may be worth while to quote Hobbes on international 
relations to illustrate how much more closely we may undorstand 
and accept his views to-day than could a writer in 1308. In 
Do Give he says* "How absurd it is for a city or sovereign to 
commit the ruling of his subject's consciences to an enemy; 
for they are as has been shown ... in an hostile state, whoso
ever have not joined themselves into the unity of one person# 
Nor contradicts it this truth, that they do not always fight* 
for truces ai*e made between enemies* It is sufficient .for an 
hostile mind, that there is suspicion; for the frontiers of 
cities, kingdoms, empires strengthened with garrisons, do with 
a fighting posture and countenance,'though they strike not, yet 
as enemies mutually behold each other" (b)*

We shall now consider the "natural sense of right and

a) A. E. Taylor, Thomas Hobbes, P. 68b) K. II. 158
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wrong" which was Introduoed by Shaftesbury, a pupil of Hobbes,
Into the dlBouBBlon of morality* Men oonduot themselves in a 
moral way, he says, beoaiiee they poeeeee this inner sense# It 
l8 what. Hutoheson celle the moral sense, and Butler conscience# 
What does Hobbes say about this? Y7ho% "does Hobbeo- -oay about 
thiof We have already discussed the statement that "whatso
ever a man does against his consclenee Is a sin" (a), and we 
have seen that this Is in complete ha m̂iony with the definition  ̂
of sin as thoughts and actions against right reason, and 
breaches of the laws of nature# To behave morally is to ooa- 
form to the precepts of the laws of nature, and again, as 
already quoted, "all facts contrary to any moral virtue can 
never cease to be sin", although the lews of nature in a state 
of nature are silent "provided they be referred not to the 
mind but to the actions of men" (b). Viewed from mlad this
asnect, sin and immorality are identified, as are virtue and '{

À IplghteousuesB. More Important In a alsoussion of the moral. : 
doctrine of Hobbes in the light of accepted Ohristian teaching, 
is to examine again what Hobbes means by conscience in this ' j 
context# Oonscienoe, we saw, for Hobbes, is a man^a "settled. j 
judgment and opinion" ; and in an elaboration of this défini- 
tlon we concluded that it is the voice of right reason, which , j 
informs people of "those duties they are necessarily to perfon# ^J 
toward others in order to their own conservation"# Right

(a) E# 159 (b) E# II
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reason, the laws of nature, ooneolenoe are in many reapeote, 
for Hobbes, Identical terms# Oertainly all three share this 
connotation* they ' are the means by which a man has knowledge 
of the kind of behaviour which will promote his best interest, 
Hobbes, as we know, believes that self-interest in the motive 
for all behaviour, including good behaviour; and if motive as 
what we should call a mental state is to be allowed at all, 
self-interest certainly agrees most readily with his mechanis
tic materialism# In this way also, reason and oonsoience,

■which are the guardians of self-interest, are harmonised, at 
least on paper, with the doctrine of necessity and the material
ism, There is no choice in human affairs, and mankind is 
swayed by a succession of appetites and aversions* the alter
nation of appetites and aversions is what is called delibera
tion* again deliberation, reason, conscience are closely 
allied terms* Hobbes had an allotted place for private con- 
soienoe in his system, and held that it functioned to initiate 
and change behaviour, violently as he denounced the setting up 
of private eonsoienoe against what was prescribed by law, and ;
in spite of difficulties raised by the admission of such an i
autonomous principle into a system of materialistic determinism# - !

I'llIn his age Hobbes oould not deny the function and potency '
Of conscience# He lived through a century torn asunder by |
political and religious faction, and when full allowance was j
made for"self-interest it had to be admitted that conscience '

-did play a part in this tragic drama. Not all the Puritans - i
ii

. .  V "j
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were purely ovarlolous pollttoel rovolutlonarlee mae^mereding ^
tmder t W  cloak of religion, and Hobbes M d  to admit It# The 
very vloleaoe and blttornosa of hlo attaolc in Dohemoth uaderw 
llnoe bis aoceptmnoe of tho truth# Tho demooratloal men 
really did oppoee their private oonselenoo to tho king, and not 
o*%ly their greed for gala and lust for pcnmr#

The postulation by Hobboe of laws of nature, whloh lnotm%et i 
men to do to others me they would have them do to therÂ o pre
cept which, according to the founder* of Ohrietionity, le the 
Y/hola of the law end the prophet, la to admit something which 
fuuotiorm In much tho amm way an the Innw eenee of 
Shaftesbury, and tho conaelence of Butler, howover ^
different fî om the oyatan of Hobbee may bo the doot%4no of 
theeo morBllote, in the deg%*oe of omp^moio which io leld on. the 
utlllterien natm*e of morality# A prompting to moral behavioi^r 1 
by enteeedcnt eternal prinolplea la backed by a eense of 
discrimination (right reason which dleoovera the precepta) v/hich j 
acye that moral bc^iaviour is boat beoeuGO moat expedlont, and
which even before the foi^^atlon of any commomieelth eald that rj

'■'"'Ipreaent anarchy and bloodshed was bad and peace a good thing, 
8uroly the interplay and operation of this impartial prompting À 
and the ability to di(xriminat0 Is very near to what Butler 
called conBcience and whet Bhaftesbm^ called the natural seaee

. 'i
Of right and wrong#
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Although* 88 Sir Leslie Stephen pointe out* the opinions 

of Hobbee were so uneooeptable to hie oontemporarles that la 
the Vitae Hobblaaae Auotarlum of Blaekbourne mention of only 
one champion can be found among a host of orltlos* hlo 
religious opinions cannot be detached from those of his century*
We have already seen to what degree he shared his doctrine of 
predestination with the ante^^lapsarlan Oalvlnlete* so that 
Inside a certain narrow theological range there might have been 
common ground between them* had their motive and accentuation 
been less radically opposed* In the same v/ay there was some 
apparent common ground between Hobbes and the Hpisoopallans#
We shall trace briefly in the next sections the growth of the

'3two main religious parties* whose outlook* at least at the 
extremities* was so profoundly different* but which both 
undoubtedly contributed to the theology of Hobbes* Such an 
examination should serve as a commentary on the stark theologl"* 
cal Isolation of Hobbes* while making his very dogmatlo and 
individual opinions more intelligible* But as a preliminary 
it may be useful to attempt a summary of the points of apparent 
agreement between Hobbes and these parties* and to show how 
appearances were In fact deceptive*

In the political argument which split the country in the 
reign of Charles I* both Episcopalians and Puritans were to be 
found on either side; but In the main the leaders of the

;

:
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Ohuroh of England* that Is the Anglican Epiacoï^alians* sided
with the king; while the religious outlook of the parliaraen^ 
tarians* especially the important men* was Puritan* The 
Anglicans v/ere represented by the successors of Richard Hooker* 
and with some difference 'by the school of Laud* The 
Puritans were both Presbytériens and Independents* as well as 
a host of minor sects* As for his Anglican contemporaries* 
the effect of Hobbes*s theory of sovereignty might be to give 
the king the same sort of position as ho would hold on the 
divino right theory* although Hobbes must not be saddled v;ith 
a belief in this doctrine.. However, he backs his theory of 
sovez'Gignty by a formidable weight of scripture in an effort 
to %)rovG that it is part of the lav/ of God as rovoaled In the 
Bible* The theory is that the sovereign is God^s vice-regent 
upon earth* interpreter of the mind of God* sole law giver* so 
that no valid distinction can be drav/n between canonical and 
civil law (a). Although in praotice the sovereign does not 
officiate la church* he might do so if he wished, because he 
has* as Constantine claimed to have* the status of bishop* or 
as Hobbes says* of chief pastor, which is the name of a doctor 
of the church (b). This of course goes a groat deal further 
than Laud*8 doctrine of divine right, and it is,very question'^ 
able, as we shall see, v/hothor in any sense Laud could have 
been called ErastIan, The king held his office by divine 
right* but so also.did the Archbishop of Oantorbury; and not

(a) Lev. 318 (b) Lev. Ü53, 294
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only the Archbishop* but all bishops* arohdoaoons* deacons* 
etc# (for the list see the etcetra oath)* On the question* 
therefore* of the status of the sovereign Hobbes had less in 

common with the dominant Anglican school of his day* the 
Laudians* than might appear* With more moderate churchmen* 
however* he was in much closer sympathy* as they were simply 
and dutifully Brastian* although they would have deplored 
Hobbes* s ruthless pursuit of this doctrine to its remotest logi'̂  
cal conclusions*

Again Hobbes might have been quoted by the Anglicans to 
support a general opposition to private interpretations of 
scripture* and to appeals to private consciences to settle the 
outward form of Worship* On the question of uniformity* the 
doctrine of the Anglicans like that of Hobbes was authoritarian* I
although Laud and his followers were inclined to show consider- <!
able toleration In doctrinal matters* In general their appeal 
was to the church* especially the primitive church* to the %:l
early fathers* and to the scriptures* The interpretation of I
well established doctrine and practice they would hold did not ;
admit of much wrangling* and as to practice especially* this ,
had been handed down in the Catholic tradition and v/as evident . {
for all to see* Hobbeses assertion of public authority in 
matter's both of doctrine and practice was far more dogma tic j
and uncompromising* and was on grounds other than those of -I
many loaders of the ehuroh# He denied that the church is a 
spiritual entity* separated from the world and supra-national*
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aooountable to God direotly and alone# - Ho did not aooopt the 
olvitas del of Augustine# The ohurch he held le national*
not univoreal; and in a Christian state its metnberehip ie 
ooinoident with that of the state* And therefore publio wor
ship "ie the worship that a oommonwealth performeth ae one 
person'* (a); and "seeing that the oommonwealth le but one 
person* it ought also to exhibit to God but one worship" (b)#
And when Hobbee submitted to the Ohuroh of England* placed in 
it hia "belief faith and trust" (o)* and aooepted for inatanoe 
its authority ae to what conatituteo tho oanon of scripture (d)* 
he was in reality submitting to the eovereign who ie eupreme 
governor of the Ohuroh and ohief pastor# Such eubmleaion was 
the duty of every tneinber of the commonwealth* so that there ' 
could be no room for anything but the striotest uniformity in I

"Imatters both of doctrine and practice* Heresy* In fact* is
the word usod to signify private o%>inlon (e) whenever that

'r !
opinion is publicly expressed# Private thoughts to which no "illexpression is given are of course the Interest and concern of 
nobody but the Individual# !

Although Hobbes pz'onounoed himself in a most unequivooal 
way for uniformity* his opinions on particular matters were by 
no means in harmony with Ohuroh of England doctrine and practice#.,:!
He proceeded* in fact* as though he himself was not bound by
his own most emphatic injunctions# Many of the opinions

Lev. 198 (W Lev. 196 (o) Lev. 88Lev. 805 (e) Lev. 316
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published in Leviathan were heresy aoçording to hie own defi
nition of the term* "being "beyond- question and dispute* private 
opinions, There were* for example* hie doctrine of the statua 
of the Bon* and hie views of the Trinity generally# The first 
"bordered olosely on Arianiem* and the second certainly amounted 
to a denial of the three persona in one* and were not much 
removed from the views of aome of the Unitarians: the one Gçd
has revealed himself in a succession of modes. Again he was 
opposed to many of the practices of.churchmen* which are 
labelled high church to-day* but which had been a feature of 
episcopal services ever since the Elijgabethan Settlement* and 
of course before* with a short break in̂  the reign of Edward VI# 
He was* for instance, opposed to the decoration of churches 
with images (a); but on the other hand he held it a sign of 
contempt "to adorn the place of his worship less than our own 
houses" (b)* and he favoured a liturgical service, "Prayers 
mhst not be rash or light or vulgar* but beautiful and well 
composed" (o).

It was in his attitude to the dignity and prerogatives of 
the episcopal hierarchy that his views diverge most widely 
from those held by. the majority of oomtemporary churchmen; 
and their feeling may be taken as expressed by Olarendon in an 
effusive defence of "the best constituted ohuroh in the world" 
having "the most learned clergy of any church", "I cannot

(a) Lev. 560 (b) El. XI ( is )  (c) B!, II. 818, ]Lev. 195



but observé", he eaye* "éhcL I should be inexcusable If I should %# 
not* that after all hio bitter and uncharitable invectives 
against the bishops and clergy of the Ohuroh of England* and ; 
of which he %vould still be thought a member* he hath not in 
this his last chapter of oui bono# been able to fasten the 
least reproach upon them* of being swayed by any other motives 
than the most abstracted considerations of conscience, duty* 
gratitude, and generosity* constantly and steadfastly to adhere 
to the king" (a)#

As to how the standing of the clergy is reduced* some 
points may be mentioned# The authority of the keys is whittled 
down to the obligatory function of administering baptism (a - - 
sign meẑ ely) to the outwardly penitent* It is the business of % 
the church as a v/hole* and not individual priests* to pronounce 
on the genuineness of repentance* Excommunication* unless and 
until strengthened by the civil power, is robbed of most of its :1 
Significance# It can be pronounced only for conduct and not :
for doctrine* and is simply an injunction to Ohristians to avoidi^WjW
the company of the excommunicated (b)# Apostolic succession 
may be a fact* but it has none of the special importance which : 
the Roman church* and many Anglicans* attached to it# For one ; 
thing, in apostolic times* it was not any particular individual*
but the whole congregation who laid their hands on a newly H

■ rà

elected church officer; and in any case, with or without the %

(a) Clarendon* Brief Survey of Leviathan# Survey ofOh. XLVII
(b) Lev# 976
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laying on of hands* "Christian kings are still the supreme -
pastors of their people; and have the power to ordain what 
pastors they please" (a)» On the whole the dignity and 
authority of the episoopal hierarchy* "both in England and in 
the Roman ohuroh* are belittled indifferently* and the oharaoter 
of its menibers disparaged# The changes in religion are attri
buted to "unpleasing priests" both among the papists end in the 
Church of England (b). Hobbes feels that in the universities 3̂ 
especially they have been troublesome* in that "claiming divine 
ordination through laying on of hands"* they have "aspired to 
the authority of the pope in England where that authority had 
been thrown off". For his pert he limits the authority whioh 
they claim from the apostles* to admonition and outward cere
mony# They have of course their function and utility# He 
does not side with the Puritans who would get rid of them root : 
and branch# In a Christian city the scriptures must be inter
preted by clergymen* and "in deciding questions of faith* that 
is to say* concerning God* which transcend human oapaclty"* 
the sovereign is obliged to use the services of lawfully ordain
ed clergymen (o).

In spite of his disparagement, and this very growing 
concession of some place in the commonwealth* Hobbes expressed 
surprise at the attacks of episcopal clergymen on himself#
He attributed it to "a relic still remaining of popish ambition* i 
working in that seditious division and distinction between the

(a) Lev. 294 (b) Lev. 62 (e) 1.- II. 897
>
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power spiritual and .civil"# At his hands, we may oonolude, 
the dignity of the episcopate suffered quite as much as the 
reputation of the presbytery# He could not, therefore, 
number among his supporters any of the Anglicans, and in fact 
it was their opposition which drove him back to England in 
1661 to throw himself on the mercy of Oliver Oromwell; and 
among their numbers were to be found his most determined and 
acrimonious critics#

As to the .Puritan party also there is much in Hobbes that 
they might have found congenial, but more that was derogatory 
and calculated to rouse hostility if not hatred# They were' 
for the most part staunchly Oalvinistio# Their appeal was to
the scripture first (many of them in fact stopped there) and 
afterwards to the early ehuroh and the early fathers; so ^
that the order of preference for authorities accepted by ^
Anglican divines was reversed in _the case of the Puritans# They 
were united, Presbyterians and Independents alike, in a rabid 
opposition to the episcopal hierarchy, and in generalito the 
notion of a multiplicity of Intermediaries between the sinner 
and his God# They were, a groat many of them, vociferous in 
their demand for democratic discipline in the church after the 
Genevan model# They exalted the status and importance of the 
private conscience; they accepted private interpretations of 
scripture# With reference to the last twô  private oonsolenoe 
and private interpretation, Hobbes denounces them in writing, 
and agrees with them in his .practice as we have seen; there

c|
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:l8 appearance of agreement over the Oolvlnletlo doctrine of 
predestination and the weight attached to the authority of 
scripture, but appearances are deceptive. In their rejection 
of Intermediaries Hobbes goes some way with them# His doctrine 
In this respect might be stated by a slight alteration of a 
passage of scripture; There is one mediator between God and men* 
the civil sovereign. We have seen that the bishops regarded
Hobbes with justifioQtion as a derogator of their position and 
dignity; and to that extent he sided with the Puritans# In 
his contemptuous rejection of school theology he would also 
have gained their full support; whereas in the Anglican camp 
there was already a revived interest in the schoolmen* and their 
works were treated as a lesser or corroborâtIve authority#
(As to this see Bramhall^s championship of the schoolmen in his* 
Defence of Liberty).

But in spite of these points of contact and agreement 
between the opinions of Hobbes and the Puritans * we have only 
to read the opening passages of Behemoth to understand the 
bitterness and violenco of his opposition to allsectaries* 
under which denomination he includes Presbyterians and Indepen
dents* as well as Anabaptists and the rest; the numerous and 
quasi-respectable * as well as the scattered offscouring# His 
opposition was political rather than doctrinal# He held all
sectarians to be subversive* as they set up their private 
opinions in opposition to what had boen established by law. On 
the vital questions of religious practice and belief they
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ohallenged the state, and for Hobbes thle oondemnecl them 
utterly# It ought to be pointed out that while moat Puritans 
would have placed personal conviction in matters of dootidne 
and the mode of worship above the law, this was not true of all 
of them# For example the Perliamentarlan Selden was as %moh 
opposed as Hobbes to the attempts of religious leaders to set 
their authority in any respects above that of the civil sover
eign# He was thoroughly Eraetian# Among the Independents 
was a strong group mainly composed of city merchants, who al
though republican were opposed to what might be called the 
Lllburno faction, and hold Erastien views# Oliver Cromwell 
was for a time attracted by the notion of a rule of saints, 
which would mean of course that the civil authority would 
fittingly control not only temporal concerns, but ecclesiasti
cal also# The iSrastians, however, and men like Selden in 
particular were a minority in the puritan movement as a whole, 
and Hobbes was in no mood to discriminate in his sweeping 
denuneiations$ Altogether he held the Puritans as objection
able and dangerous as the supporters of "Artstotality"# It 
was the T^uritans in faot who had deliberately precipitated the 
troubles which had ended with the execution of the king, and 
according to Hobbes their motives had been both selfish and 
sordid. Little wonder that the Puritans abominated him, so 
many of them as were acquainted with his works; and his 
influonco such as it was exerted jnilater theological and 
eoclesiastioal devolopmonts, contributed indirectly to the



pattern of thought In the Ohuroh of England#
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We are oonoerned. at present with Ilobbee and religious move
ments of the century, end it will he useful to sketch some
thing of the development of each of the parties as it has a 
hearing on his doctrine and influence# We are to consider 
the history and outlook of the parties in relation to three 
important questions;- the political standing of the ohuroh, 
the authority of scripture, toleration# In his attitude to 
the first question Hobbes is in closer agreement with the 
Anglican point of view than with that of any other religious 
body# With regard to the second question his position is equi
vocal# To the extent tlmt he himself anticipated the modern 
historical method of biblical interpretation* he has close 
affinities with some of the churchmen* for example with Richard 
Hooker# On the other hand much of his exegesis is strange just 
because of its literalness, and the most illiberal of Puritans 
could go no further in this direction# As for religious tolers' 
tion, there was little enough of this in seventeenth century 
England, and in his writings Hobbes does not show any, although 
it can be suggested with confidence that as a man ho was 
opposed to persecution#

In acknowledging the headship of the sovereign in 
ecclesiastical matters, the Ohuroh of England was nearer to 
Hobbes than any other body of Christians# Throughout the 
seventeenth century, except during the Protectorate, it con
sciously adopted a privileged position in the body politic.



and its claims in respect of the neoesslty and piibllo duty of 
imlfoimlty In worship were supported by the olvll power. All 
this alieuld have earned the enthuBlaetlo' support of Hobbes, and 
he was In faot a mahber of the Ohuroh of England, but not an 
enthuslastlo member, Ae we have seen he levelled many orltl- 
olems 88 1^8 Institutions and ordinances, and at the episcopal 
hierarchy, Nevertheless in spirit and complexion, as revealed 
in the works and senxions of its divines, it affords so instruct- 
ive a commentary by way of agreement and contrast, that a brief 
review of its developments may be deemed a necessary supplement 
to the study of Hobbes,

Two things must be remembered about the Reformation Settle
ment of Queen Elizabeth, In the first place the arrangement 
was much more a political compi?omise than a strictly religious 
settlement. In the second place while the Queen had little 
religious enthusiasm, she was distinctly Ostholie in outlook 
and sentiment, though not Roman Oatholic^ but English Catholic; 
and accordingly she did wtiat she could to preserve the Oat hollo 
elements in Anglican v/orship,. These two features of the 
Elizabethan settlement deserve some attention, as they deter-f 
mined the direction of Anglican thought and development, and had 
also more far reaching consequences# It was the political 
nature of the settlement expressed in the political status of . ! 
the church which It established, and the relation of the church 
to the secular authority, and also the Oatholicism of the queen 1 
reflected Inher insistence on the maintenance of a certain churchÿj
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order, which between them produced the Puritan revolution.
And this in. turn, because of Its anarchic potentialities Only 
held in check by the strong arm of military authority, and. its 
aeverely antlrmtlonal character, made certain the ultimate 
acceptance of all that is meant by the term Eractianlsm. It 
ensured also the growth of a latitudiarian spirit in tho church, 
and ultimate general toleration# The fact therefore that the 
ohuroh in its origin was given a unique political statue, 
ensured that this should be its permanent place universally 
accepted; and because the Queen was Oathollc and the ohuroh in 
its origin both Oathollc and Oalvlhist as can be seen by a com
parison of the thirty nine articles with the pronouncements of 
its leading divines, it was Inevitable that after an interlude 
of bitter dogmatism, a broad and liberal outlook should predom
inate# The church, which was tethered to the state, and oir- 
oumsoribed doctrinally, though with plenty of latitude, became 
a stabilising influence# It catered for a residue of wor
shippers 88 well as for all those who were sinoerely and even 
ardently convinced of its divine ordering; to none ultimately 
was its'special secular status a stumbling-block#

The Reformation Settlement of queen Elizabeth as we have 
seen was a political compromise. Some religious settlement 
had to be made and the queen was prompted by two motives# She 
was herself a protestant to the extent that she did not acknow
ledge the pope as head of the ohuroh, and in faot reserved that 
dignity for herself although for politic reasons she contended
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herself with the title of "Supreme Governor"# seoondly^ 
being an honest -etateaman, she deeired the penoe of the realm, 
and this end she felt could he achieved only if the rollgioua 
feelings of the great majority of her subjects were not dealt 
any flagrant outrage# Her own view was that the heat 'course 
would he a middle course, and it may he euhmittod with fair 
confidence that the choice was 'a wise one# A very large pro
portion of her eubjeots, especially in the north, v/ere Roman 
Catholics; and as the Queen could not and would not adopt 
their faith, ehe knew that to throv/ in her lot with the other 
aide, the extreme Calviniste and Puritans who in London wore 
extremely vocal and pressing, would he most calculated to 
harden opinion against her among the numerous followers of the 
old falt̂ x# As it was, the many popish plots did not receive 
anything like the-widespread support among the Queen*s Catholic 
subjects as was hoped and calculated by the foreign and English 
desperadoes who were prepared to risk their lives# In spite 
of the express terms of the Act of Uniformity which in effect 
outlawed the religion of the Roman Catholics, in spite of the 
powers of coercion which Parliament gave to^the Queen and in 
spite of .the. 00th of supremacy and the fines for roousanoy, the 
Roman Catholics remained loypl, and the Queen retained her 
popularity with them as throughout her realm# And this- vms 
because of her own moderation and the moderation of her chosen 
primate, Parker* The ooerolve powers were exercised but 
sparingly, the exaction of the oath of supremacy was frequently

:'4
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waived, and the fines for reouaanoy were eeldom extorted#

Although the terms of the Bettlement were dlotated largely 
"by considerations of politloal expediency, the Queen*a own f
religious bias does enter Into the ploturo In an Important way#
Aa we have obeerved already she was Oathollc and strongly 
inclined to an outward form of worship which doperted as little 
as possible from the Oathollc tradition* 8he would have liked 
to revive the first prayer book of Edward VI as being congenial 
to her taste, as much as for reasons of state; and this seems 
to be borne out by the provision made on her insistence for 
retaining ornaments and vestments in the Ohuroh of England, 
both of which were allowed by the first prayer book of Edward, 
and proscribed by the second* The Queen* s personal preference 
as well as her political sagacity is also shown by her lenience j
toward recusants,.and even toward Oathollc plotters and Jesuits i
dedicated to the overthrow of the throne and protestant monarchy I
in England# Persons convicted of treason were hanged as was !
proper, but this treatment should be compared with the great 

:̂
!brutality meted out to Puritan separatists toward the end of :

the reign, and to anabaptists, Unitarians, and free-thinkers 
throughout# |

In the matter of the prayer book to be adopted the Queen* s 
hand was forced by the bishops who had been exiled by her 
sister, Mary# They had returned in force and had gained a 
controlling voice in the House of Lords# The second prayer ,
book of Edward, with slight revisions, was reintroduced, so ;
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that the position of the Ohuroh of England, heoame onoe more 
Bhhstantlally what It had been when Mery aaoended the throne* '
except In the matter of ornaments and veetmente# By a rhbrlo 
of the second prayer book of Edward VI In the beginning of the ' 
communion eervloe the use of ornaments and vestmente In churches ' 
was forbidden* This rubric was taken out of Elizabeth*e 
revised prayer book, and a clause wee Inserted In the Act of 
Uniformity "that such ornementa of the church and of the 
ministère thereof ehall be retained and be in use as were in 
this Ohuroh of. England, by authority of Parliament, in the 
aeoond year of the reign of King Edward VI", that la to cay , I: 
auoh aa were [provided for In the first prayer book of Edward# ' ^
These v/ere the ornamenta and veatmenta used in the Roman aervl̂ ÿe
and which for centuries communicants had been accustomed to 
see, and which appealed to their natural love of colour and 
ceremonial. The Act of Uniformity further provided for the 
publication'of "such further ceremonies or rites as may be most - 
for the advancement of God'* s glory, the edifying of the church, 
and the due reverence of Christ*s holy mysteries and sacraments" 
In case "there shall happen to be any contempt or irreverence § 
*#* In the oeremonies or rites of the church"# There was.In 
faot such contempt and Iri^everenoe In the estimation of the 
Queen, and such lawlessness, that Parker, the Arohlbishop of 
Canterbury, was instructed by the Queen to draw up further 
orders as provided by the Act of Uniformity* In his 
Advertisements Parker took the course of laying down an absolute
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minimum of eeemliness - the surplice was to be worn by tho 
priest in all services; and tho faot that it was neoeaeary for 
such an order to be made indioatee how far the intentions of 
the nueen had been frustrated by the aotione of a determined 
Puritan minority In-the church#

Before we proceed to discuss first the point of view of 
certain of the Anglican divines, and then in another section 
the outlook of the Puritans, it will be convenient at this 
point, and in the light of what has just been said about the 
Elizabethan settlement, to state precisely what was at issue 
between the two parties# For our purpose an understanding of 
this is of the utmost importance, because it turns on the 
central doctrine of Hobbes# The question was this; Who is 
the ultimate authority in the affairs of the ohuroh? And to 
illustrate the way in which this oruoial tpiestion divided the 
religioiis parties from each other, we may consider the situation:: !
in France at this time. In that country acute religious 
differences boiled over into a series of destructive civil wars, 
while England happily remained at peace, largely through tho 
wisdom of the Queen# The fact was that in France the centre . i" y'of gravity was never at a position making for stability; not *
at any rate until the "conversion" of Henry of Navarre#
Opposed to each other were the Calvinists and the Guises; and 1
the latter, especially after the formation of the Oathollc 
league and the alliance with Bpain, became the embodiment of 3;j
the spirit of militant ultramontane Catholicism, now campaign- \



lag desperately all ovei* Europe for the recovery of lost 
territory# These two opposing parties, moved by euoh bitter 
and implacable hatred of each other, had at least one thing in 
common: they agreed in acknowledging an authority over the
church independent of the state, although of course, they wero 
completely at variance as to the person or pereone constituting 
that authority* In any case, whichever aide had won, the 
spiritual in France would have been exalted above the temporal, 
the eocleaiaetical above the secular# In the middle stood 
the royal party, which represented in a feeble way the ancient 
Gallican spirit of Prance* It was not until this spirit was 
at last triumphant with the conversion of Henry of Navarre, 
that civil peace was again restored.

The bearing of this history on affairs in England is 
obvious and instructive. In England also there were the three 
parties: the two extremes represented by the Ultramontane
OatholicB and the Oalvinistio Puritans, v/ho agreed in the 
opinion that church government was outside the province of the 
secular authority; and between them holding the balance 
effectively, was the Anglican party which molcnqwledged the 
royal supremacy in affairs ecolesiastioal as well as lay, end 
owned tacitly that church laws and constitutions are in the 
last resort matters for the discretion of the civil power.

For the years following the Elizabethan settlement the 
loading Anglican dignitaries and divines (as opposed to 
Oalvinists like Whitaker), men like Jewel, Parker, Grindal,
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lYhltgift, aooepted t w  Erasttan pmltion of the Chiiroh of 
England; and in answer to the Puritan dotnaad for a new order 
la the ehuroh did not moke the claim which io lEnplled In the 
very naturo of epleoopal ordination. If there is anything at 
all la the doctrine of Apoetolie eueooeeion (and thlo dootrlne 
has eertainly been held from very early tlmee) there la no 
doubt as to the propriety of the opieeopal order in the ohuroh. 
The Anglioan divines, however, did not follow this line of 
orgumoat for the very good reeeon that it would have seemed to 
have net them In ehureh governmont above t%ie eovoreiga, who 
oould claim no opoetolio mioeeesion, Oan eny furtlior proof 
be wanting of their oompleto aooeptenoo of the eov@reiga*e 
position in ohuroh govemTnent? The stand they took, at any 
rate in their public dofenoe of epieeopeey an seen for example 
in whltgift*8 eontz^overey with Oartwrlght, did not add anything 
at the etriotly dootrinel level to Hobbee*e own proeeription 
in thin œtter# While eaeepting the Aiglioen order, Hobbeo 
euggestad that on the question between bishop and preebytor, 
there wan no ruling in seripturo, ae in the New Teatameat tho 
terms were used intei^hangeabla (a); and in any oaee the 
biohop had a etatua not moro exaltod than that of pastor, had 
received hio auooeealon end authority from the whole 
congrégation (b)* Whitgift defended epiooopaoy on the ground 
thot it was a method of ohuroh government deeided on originally

<a) h&Vt 888, 380 (1:i) L@V, 280, 809
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by the whole ohuroh, so that la any country where it existed 
"ooasisteatly with souadaess of dootrine, and the rights of 
the ohief magistrate being Ohrlstian", it could not be right 
for it to be superseded by another,

The most famous champion and exponent of the Elizabethan 
settlement was Richard Hooker# The Queen was influenced by 
considerations of political expediency, and only to a lesser 
extent by her own religious preferences; Hooker accepted the 
settlement end as a devout Ohuroh of England men undertook 
to defend the Establishment against the Puritan onslaught*
His attitude was empirical and reasonable; he made no extra
vagant claims for the ohuroh, but based his defence on what 
was the order of Oatholio worship In England and elsewhere, 
and clearly had been the order from early times, There vms a 
presumption in favour of such order, and changes if made at all 
should not be made lightly (a). The order in the ohuroh, 
like the order in the state,as both had evolved through many 
centuries, could not be without divine sanction, because in 
such processes reason must play a part* Hooker* s theory, 
like that of Joseph Butler, was that men tend toward their own 
perfection (b), and in pursuit of this end the guide is 
reason# What is reason? Is it a faculty like the sense of 
harmony of Shaftesbury and others or is it a body of 
principleoaor precepts like the laws of nature of Hobbes?

(a) Hooker, BoeleHlaatloal Polity Bk. IV jjA)(to) " " " Bk. I (4)
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Hooker* B aaeworo to those (%uçstloas vmuld havo boen Iq not " 

quite olGor, but he oortalnly hold that tho dlototeo of rooaoa 
and tho général aoaeo or general opinion of imnklnd wore in 
ogroement* One of hie pronounoemente In tbie oormeetioa goee 
a stage further end elmoet amounts to 7o% Donuli, vox del# "Tho^ 
general and perpetual voloe of men is ae tho voice of God 
himaelf" (a)« Ilobbeo doea not egrco with this* "Others make 
that ageinet the law of naturo, which le contrary to t W  eon- 
oent of all mankind; which definition oannot bo allovmd, 
beeeuae then no men oould offend ngainst the law of nature" (b)* 
hDbbGO*s aa^ome^ la that men are evmyed by peeeion, so that 
public opinion le a moot untruetwortby guide* On tho other 
hand "reason ie no lome of the nature of man than passion", 
end under the guidance of reason it la poeeible for men to die- 
cover the lavm of noture which are tho laws of Ood* In 
Leviathan %%%II on the prlnoipleo of Christian politl0&,
Hobboa expreesee an opinion which la clOBc to the vlow of 
Hooker, In o w  appeale to tho Bible, he ooye, we are "not to 
renounce our nonsoe and exporiencog nor that which is the 
undoubted word of God, our imturel reason" (c)* According to 
Hooker, tho order of Goclety ensuring peace Is the pz'oduct of 
reancni, and no auch within the will of God; and in the voi^ 
same way the oi'der in the o%%urch which has evolved thi'ough ttie 
oenturlee ie the ereetion of the human v/ill v/hlch la the

e) Hooker, Eooleeiaatleel Polity, Bk. I* VIII (6);b) Bl* Pt,I# XV (1)c) Lev* 199
, ' r' r-?



instrument of reason (a), and must therofore have the divine 
sanotlon. The Import of his deolaration just quoted, that 
the general and perpetual voioe of menls. as the sentence of 
God, Is that reason and revelation are not at variance "but 
complementary, and this has a direct bearing on the Puritan com
plaint that many elements in Ohuroh of England worship have no 
scriptural authority and must therefore be outside God's will* 
Hooker points out ttmt over a great many things the scripture 
is silent, and in all such oases the guide is reason (b);
Hobbes has a somewhat parallel argument to the effect that al
though God was the first author of speech, Adam Invented words 
out of his own head and without prompting from the deity (c).

In Book Vll.l of Ecclesiastical Polity Hooker discusses the 
relation between church and state in England, and here his views 
are identical with those of Hobbes, or almost identical*
Hobbes*8 view is that unless there is some authority (the civil 
sovereign) to enforce uniformity of worship, and attendance in 
the congregation, there is no church, but "a multitude, and 
persons in the plural, howsoever agreeing in opinion"* Where
ver there is a Ohristian sovereign at the head of a Ohristian 
city, that "is the same v/ith a Ohristian ohuroh, for the matter 
of a city and a ohuroh is one, to wit, the same Ohristian men" 
(d)* Hooker argues in the same way: "Wherefore to end this

a) Hooker, Eooleslasticel Polity, Bk* I. VII (5)b) ** ** " jBü:o) Lev* 19d) E*' II* 9':"='
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point I Gonolude: First, that under dominion of infidole, the
Ohuroh of Ohriet, and their oomimnweelth, were two eooietieB 
independent* Beoondly, that in these oom,-lonv/ealths where the 
Bishop of Rome heoreth 8way, one aooiety is both the ohuroh and 
the oommonwealth; but the Bishop of Romo doth divide the body 
into two diverse bodies, and doth not suffer the ohuroh to '
depend upon the power of any civil priixse or potentate# Thirdly, 
that within this realm of England the case is neither ao in the . 
one, nor as in the other of the former two; but from the state 
of pagans we differ, in that with uo one society is both the 
church and the comKionwealth which with them it was not; as 
also from the state of those nations which subject themselves 
to the Bishop of Rome, in that our ohuroh hath dependency upon 
the ohief in our oommonwealth, which it hath not under him.
In word, our estate is according to the pattern of God's 
own ancient elect people, which people are not part of the
cormionwee 1th, and part of the church of God, but the self same  ̂!■ ‘
people whole and entire under one chief governor, on whose 1
'supreme authority they did depend" (a)# '

It is clear from Hooker's defence that in the matter of '■ ,4
ceremonials, ornaments, vestments, observation of festivals, N
and ohijrch practices generally, as v/ell as over doctrinal 
matters, the Church of England which Hooker defended was broad ? i 
and,comprehensive, and certainly admitted a great many elements'

(a) Hooker, Ecclesiastical Polity, Bk. VIII, I (7)
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ibli# i?mMLIbssnws c;()%cioiaiw3d %3(3 Vîl%jL(3lï %iocl0i*%i 3.01?

(!%iii3?c;tMion woulLcl (>(13.3. fVti<3]L()"*(3(3'bii<)]LjL<5 %;i1b%k clIlssEsipjsiT̂ytFst].* 3%f>2*
jLtualbGSZKStB Iî()oïc&%? fl(>asG; riol; (kerKK&r tdhie IRe&lL I*3?080i%(%6 truib efezeitcet two
divert oontroveray from the grose qiieetion of oorporoal proooTioo Y 
(lb]?4aiia%%i%>#s1]E&ri1>jL(kti3,f)ii c)3* (%(3fii3t&%){&i)c*ri1bj.2t1b3L()?t) Ibo Ibt&e; (s%)iTn1Li&u&]L 
olgnifleaaoe of the Ruohoi^lBt* Spiritually there iu no 
nuoatlon o$ to the prononoo of God la the olemontG# The 
Eaoharlet efter o3.1 la a oaoramoat, and It lo the Inward and %
spiritual grace which la Important. '*Ouriouo and intrloote
apooulatioTio do hinder ̂ thoy aba te ̂ they quenoh auoh laflamod 
motions of delij{ht and joy as divine graces une to raloo when 
extraordinarily they are preeont* The mind therofore feeling 
proeont joy is always marvellouo unvfilling to admit any other

• •';{oogltatlon^ and in that oase oaetoth off thoao dleputoe v/herO'̂  hj 
unto tho intolloetuol part at other times oaaily drawoth'* (a)# " j
Hobbes^8 vioiv of tho eaerameata^ as we ehnll eee^ wee eloaer to 
the Puritan* G than the /inglican*G3 the dietlnetion botwoea -

- ' ' “IInnor and outer religion is ae important for Hobhee as it la 
for PTooker* Outer rolAglon» of oouraof lo all that the lew ^̂3

siregarde* Inner religion la bo^^ond the jurimdiotion of earthly 
rulerss it le a matter betwaon a man: and hie Ood* ,

It may not be inappro%)riate et the rlek of slight 
repetition to eimmarlso some of the arguments of Ilooko]? whioh ..{ 
onpoelolly Illustrate hio i^eaeonnbleneea and toloronoe, and . 
in oortoln reepeeto foreehadovf Hobbes» who woe, none the loGo, - |

(a) Hooker, Bocloeiaetloal Polity, Bk, V, BXVII (3)
'sJi
e4
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a very different kind of mon with 0 very different weaeogo*
Ho egreed with Hobbee that '*tho groeteet part of men oro ouoh 
08 prof or thoir own nrlvete good before all things** (a), and 
this mokeo nooeesary the institution of society* hike Hcybboe 
he "booed hie dootrine of the propriety, indeed, the oeorodnoeo, 
of the state on eontrnot* It was only by *^agreoment among 
themeolvee, by ordering kind of government public, and by 
yielding thodmelvoe thereunto" that man eouldeooepe the ovile 
of the time '^wherein there woe no yet no motmer of publie 
regiment eetnbllehed** (b)* In this vmy he cleors the ground 
for his argument against the Pi%%̂ ltan doctrine, z^eprodueing 
6t* Augustlno Y/ith e difference, of ea lMX3ecn\cllablo cleavage - 
between the D1 vitas JOei end this world* As wo have seen, 
where the religion of the state Is Ohrlstinn, end the sovez'elga 
Christian» there la no elonvego at all, as ohuroh end state 
ore identical (0)* Hooker*s Interpretation of eorinture is
hlotorlecl rather then litoral, end thin again antiolpotee

,

Hobbes os to the lose uneetiefaotory feature of Ills exegeeis;
1and it is In op?308lticn to the mein Ihzrlt&n position, os they j

were for the most port ehame3.oBs and insistent lltox^aliste#
The books of the Bible Hookor daolnrod '"hod each somo several 
oooasion and parbloui,8r purpose which oaused them to be 

wx*itten*\ 80 that the oontontm "ore eooordlng to the exlgehoe '
1̂1Hooker, Eooloeiaetleol Polity, Bk* I, X, (6)

«ft A  * #  Î Î  t #  t ' ï î w .  ^ A \ ■.■;i;|
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of that spécial end v/heremito they are intended (a)* As v/e 
have seen aoriptiire Is not the sole rule; it has to he Inter** 
proted in the light of reason. And beyond that God teaches 
us out of "the glorious works of nature", as well as from 
scripture (b).

Hooker holds the necessity of uniformity, as might be 
expected, in the interest of order and seemllness and for no 
imagined infallibility of any particular method or creed; and 
he sets his face as Hobbes was to do against "private fancies"
(c). ÏÎO included Roman Oatholios in the univorsal church, and 
generally adopted a tolerant attitude toward them (d). Hia 
principal opponents were the Puritans, and. on. this quo at ion of 
a reasonable attitude toward Roman Oatholics he déclarés "as 
they (the Puritans) affirm, so we deny, that whatsoever is 
popish we ought to abrogate" (e), As for the reform of the 
Roman system, the speed and thoroughness ivith which it should 
ho carried through, and the extent to which it ought to go, he 
declares: "Wo should be slow and unv/illing to change without
very urgent necessity" (f). And in deciding upon the 
necessity for change "The rule of men’s private spirits is,not 
safe in these oases to be followed" (g)* As in secular 
affairs the decision of difficult questions pertains to civil

a) Hooker, Scclesiastical Polity Bk. I, XIV (3)>) ■’ ” '• Bk. II, I (4)
c) " " " B!c. I, XVI (7)
a.) " " " Bk. Ill, I (10) (11) etc.)
e) " " " Bk. IV, III (1)f) " " " Bk. V, VII (3)
(g) " '* " Bk. V, X Chapter Synopsis



wiedom# eo tho doclmioa of quG$tion$ relating to the ohuroh 4

f

"l8 e point of wisdom oooloelaotloal" (o)* 80 aloo Hobbee
was to deolare with the proviso that the Dootora of tho OWroh 
act for the oivil oovorelgn# The liturgy is defoMod by #

'(p
Hooker oa much the oamo grounda aa thoeo of Hobbes (b); but 
he holde the authority of the key a* and the meaulng of /I
baptlom» mt a higher value thoa Hobboa# Ilia view la that of ^  
the great majority of ohurohmea (o)* Hooker apnenra also to 
have bolievod in the divino i*ight of klnga, however the kluEg 
may originally have oome by hie poeltlon* In this Hobbes

: Adieagreee as he bases sovorelgaty finaly on a sooulnr founaotion^tg 
Hooker was the father of 0 suocession of Ohuroh of England 

divines who followed him In the intorpretotlon of the via media 
of the ohuroh* As for the Brastlanlsm of the ehuroh this 
appoers to have been token for granted* The Act of gupremaoy 
was on the stalM^^book* tho queen, always nropared to go aomo 
way to moot pooeible objootlons, and a genius for oomoromlse, ^

' jcontented herself with the title of Sitpreme Oovernoi"; nobody ;#
as far as I have been able to dieoover 3.0volled any positive ■1

objection at her "'teoullar status* The divines la faot 
aooented tho settlement, ond by dogroos it oamo to be looked on 3
ae something eaorosanot end divinely inopired. But toward 
the end of the reign thore is m change of emphsalB in the \
and pronounoomente of the protagonists* Thero was about this ^

a) Hooker, Eoolesleatlool Polity Bk* V, VIII (1) 1[b) " " " Bk* V, XXIII :i" " ' Bk. V, bVIII >;i
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time 8 great revival of which oontlimed right on
till the oivil war* The teotlos of Martin Marprelate were 
dieoreclited and had "brought the movement Into aome dierepute, 
but now a body of devoted dhamplona took up the oauee of the 
new dlecipline* There haa never einoe been anything like the 
Bible erudition of thie period, and the beat of the Puritans 
did not oonfine their rëeearohoÈ to the Bible* Thle develop#* 
meat produced, naturally, a counter reaction among the 
Anglicane; and with the aoceealon of Bancroft to the Arch*# 
bishopric of Canterbury, there begins a new movement which 
almost rivals ultramontanism in its elevation of the status of 
the episcopal hierarchy*

Bancroft followed Whit gift as Archbishop in 1604, and al#* 
ready he had established himself as the severest opponent of 
the Puritans among official leaders of the Anglican party*
Whitgift had insisted on the union of church and state, and had 
perpetrated brutal severities to enforce outward uniformity and 
orthodoxy; but with Bancroft there is a new departure* He 
was the first exponent of the doctrine of Divine Right of 
Bishops, which was in the field before the essentially oomple#* 
mentary doctrine of Divine Right of Kings* While Archbishop 
he showed his antl#"Eraetian tendency by attempting to make the 
Goelesiastical courts independent of the law* And beside him 
there were others working toward the same end# Keble gives a 
list in the Introduction to his edition of the works of Hooker; 
and the activities of the theologians he names can be verified



by reference to history and biographies. There was, for 3
example, Hadrian Savarina, a Dutch scholar v/ho had settled in 
England# He wrote a treatise entitled* "Oonoernlng the 
various degrees of ministers of the goepel, ae they were in- 
Gtituted by the Lord, and delivered on by the apostles, and 
confirmed by constant nee of all ohurohee". Keble quotea from 
the Addrese to the Reader the following* "There are some"
(the Brastlans) "who think that all control of manners is to be 
left entirely to the civil magistrate, and confine the ministry
of the gospel to bare preaching of the word of God, and admin
istering the sacraments; which being impossible to be made out 
by the word of God, or by any example of the Fathers, I wonder 
that such a thought could ever enter into the mind of a 
theologian". There was the anonymous author of "Querimonia 
Eoolesiae", oonoernlng "the divine origin and indispensable 
necessity of the episcopal order". There was Bilson, Bishop 

of Winchester, who wrote on "The Perpetual Government of 
Christ’s Church", and extolled the Divine Right of Bishops* |
This movemont ultimately grew into the school of Laud, as to {
whom we shall have something to say in a moment. Q

'3It should be pointed out at once, however, that this anti- 
Erastian movement still did not represent the most Influential -/]
and important body of Anglican opinion* Indeed it nevor has
been representative of true Anglicanism which has remained

' ' ’ ' 'fundamentally and essentially Erastian, and in line with the /-ijl
doctrine of Richard Hooker. Hooker supported the Apostolic vi
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euoceesion, he orgued that the oovcroign also la eubjoot to the 
low; but these admissions make no difference* And so the 
greatest of his followers. We may mention only Lancelot 
Andrews8 before wo say something about Loud# Like Hooker, 
Androwee showed great breadth and comprehension, 11 :e Hooker 
also ho defended high church practices; in fact in this 
direction ho went a good deal further than Hooker. But ho 
was no narrow partisan and included among his circle of Inti
mâtes, Calvinists and others of a theological nersuesion 
different from his own# Hie friendship with Oasoubon Is 
famous. He does not exalt the status of the Anglican eplsco- 
naoy; that was to campaign for religion on too narrow a front; 
he does not boat the drum of Bancroft# There Is no breath 
of 8 suggestion belittling or calling in question the special 
position of the sovereign in the Church of Knglnnd# As Hooker 
had defended the Church of England egainst the IMritans,
Andrewe8 took up its defence against Rome# For his own church 
he appropriated the title Ootholic, end denied that the Honan 
church hod on exclusive right to it# His position is made 
clear in his first answer to Gardinel Perron, and from this 
also we can gather the breadth and comprehension of his outlook# 
He is against adomtlon of the hoot, reservation of the 
sacrament - "it necdeth not; the intent is had without it" - 
communion under one kind# But as for the Holy Eucharist he 
says, "The Kuchnrlst ever was, and by us is considered, both 
as a sacrament, and as o sacrifice"; while relice should be
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treated with roepeot but not adored* He lo la favour of the 
obeorvanoo of holy dwe, voetmeate, veeaolm eto», but against 
the toneure end oellbaoy of the clergy; end aa to apoatollo 
auooeaslon he eaya* " %  plead there ie no Interruption In tlie 
euooeeaion of our olmroh"* He ^defends, In short, the truly 
Cetholio element la the dootrine end preet loe of the oWroh*
Also it la clear that Ai^mlnianiam did not come into the ehureh 
%vith laud* Andrewea doolaree hie belief la I^eewlll and that 
worko are neooeeary to enlvatlon (a)*

If a genermlieatioa ie permioeable, it may bo anid that 
during the first two roupie of the Bllisebothan settlement and 
the royal govornorahlp, the ^raetian position of tho Chui'oh of 
England hod been token for granted by the great majority of ite 
leaders end miniatore; and in doot%4nel mattore the Anglicane 
on the whole were broad and tolerant* Bigotz*y an oxoep- j 
tion among Anglloane, although an importent and Influential

: -'jexoeptlon as the aotivltiea of Banoroft lllU8t%*ate# PereeoU'*
tion broke loose only to counter a aerioue eeparatlat movement ; ;

;?{towards Puritan extremity and fragmentation; and thia boeouno 1
Athe movement wee felt to ohallengo the union of ohuroh and 

8tat0, whioh for the glory of Ood and the poaoe of ttw realm
■" ' Jwas the pi*inoi%)al aohiovemeat of the Eli;^:ebethaa eottlemeat* / 1

This wee widely felt to bo ao fundamental and ao muoh of the :j
eeeenoe of Anglieaniam, that any movement ealoulated to under-

(a) Androwee, Aaewere to Oerdinol Peẑ ron



mine It must be dealt with by all poGolblo meana# Rellgloim 
toleration toward the oatholloo, ?/hilo providing eomo ovldenoo 
of the leanings of the qimoa, llluotratee olso the undoubted 
fact that the throat to t W  state roligloa, sad the prorogative 
of the atate than felt to bo natural to exact unifonnity, came 
from Puritans rather then Oathollae# The outlook of the Ohuroh 
of England in doctrinal mmttora wee broad, and thlm it remained 
in eplte of a vigorous gro\Tth of hlgr̂  Anglloanlom, which oomo 
88 a roQOtlon against the neglect of ordlaanoe and ooromony, 
of the rubrlo enjoiaing voetmenta, and diereapoot of ohuroheo# 
All ahadee of opinion however wore repz^oaonted In tlio ohurob#
The thirty nlao artiolee for exemple oonetituted a prominently 
Oolviniat oonfoeelon, and there wero and had been many 
Colvlniet divines In high offloe, %Vhitaker end Lldell to mention 
only two*

Thia then %vas the position by the mldd3.o of the roiga of 
King Jemoo* The king himself, whose general outlook ia 
neatly (̂ rpltomiood in hie own dlotmi, "No blohopo, no king," 
wee a Oolvinintio ohuroWmn, but ho hod no objection to tho 
growth of a atẑ ong high Anglieen party, end greatly advenood 
its Intorestn by promoting Laud* After all, moniboro of tho 
party had already profonaod l êlief in the divine right of 
kinge, a doctrine which could bo in no way dbnoxloua to a 
wneroh like Jemoa*

with tho aeoondanoy of the school of Laud n change in 
outlook, whi 'h up to now had boon adopted by a minority, for a



time became general* "Divine Right" on the face.of It might 
be taken to add the perfect finishing touoh to the sovereign^ e 
position In the ohnroh, but, as already suggested,' oantlon Is 
neoessary* The doctrine must be Interpreted In the light of 
the aotlvltlGS as o wholo of those professing belief In it*
We have already observed that Laud believed that ohuroh 
dignitaries held their office by divine right as well as the 
king; and then bis policy of Insistence on absolute uniformity 
of worshipr- while retaining a comparatively tolerant attitude 
in doctrinal matters, of concentration on the visible elements. 
In worship and of ettemotlng to re-lntroduce wholesale Into 
churches an order and discipline which was expressed In outward 
symbols - this policy tended greatly to the aggrandisement of 
the church and.the hierarchy in the eyes of the whole people, 
the ignorant as well as the learned. Hobbes sums up the 
position 88 follows* "After that certain churches had renounced 
this universal power of the pope, one would expect In reason, 
that the civil sovereign In all those churches, should have 
recovered so much of It, as (before they had unadvisedly let It 
go) was their own right, and In their own hands* And in 
England It was so In effect; saving that they, by whom the 
kings administered the government of religion, by maintaining 
their employment to be In God’s right, seemed to usurp, if not 
a supremacy, yet an Independency of the oivil power ..." (a)*

Laud attempted diligently to foster the growth' of the

(a) Lev. 077



idea of the oplriWolty os ooinplermatary to, and if aoooesary 
in hostility to, the temporalty, which la shown very oleerly 
by tho foot that he toyed with the notion of the govornmoat 
of 8 rofi^ootory pooplo through Oonvoontloa* oherleo I woems 
in some vmyo to have been almost inoredibly pliant to Loudÿ 
end that directly to him own undoing* Unlike hie father, Y/ho 
could be ocverel^y eutocratlo to ell hlc mibjecte, 
tical B8 well as lay, OWrloe I felt himself to be a devout eon 
of the chiiroh* This is llluetratod by hlo eompllaxmo with 
Laud’G firm reqiieet for the king to be preeeat at preyere ao 
well as Bormon ovary Bunday in the Ohapol Royal* The custom 
under hie father hod bean for prayers to be cut short the 
moment the king appeared In hla oloaot overlooking the chapel, 
and for the y^reachor to go atrelgbt to the pulpit, and this 
Guatom greatly offended Leud’c aonae of Order and eoGmllnoee in 
religion* while to Ĵ amea the opleoopcl hiei'oz'ctiy wee a power
ful reinforcmiraen.t to moaarchy, Gharlee regarded blahopa me hie 
spiritual fatliore#

At thin point we may pmiee to oonelder how hietoi^ eppeare 
to bear out come of the arguments whioh Hobbee adduces in 
cupport of hie Braetlenlma* Ae we have aeon hie w i n  argument 
is thet divided authority in the etata, or a rivalry between 
tho spiritualty and. the tenporelty for supreme authority, must 
load to civil otrlfe (e)# Wee not this argument borne out 
by the history of the roliglous ware in 3^raaoe7 Tho king wno



roduoW sltaost to n puppet, to be meda use of oynloelly and 
mthloeely, or to be brushed eelde, by rollgioue faotloizo; ond 
it wen not until the civil authority wes In n pool tion at last 
to assert itself over oil rellglnns bodies that poeoo wos 
restored# A M  so in BoglmM# To whet extent mint L s W  bè held 
ree%:)onelble for the ultimate bloodshed through hie detennined 
efforts to oxnlt tho ohuroh above the state? Or may we put 
the question another way# Would there hove been a oivil war If 
Oharles h€id been less devoutly raligioua, and with a fiammr 
grasp of expediency? If he had controlled at least the Ohuz^h 
of England, which he might'have done, mad seourod for himself 
a solid body of moderate opinion? Extremely bad blood there 
would have been between the king and parliament thwughout the 
reign, but it is certainly questionable v/hether there would 
have been actusl war were it not for the Ill-starred metIvities 
of Laud*

♦

After the execution of the king the Ohm^'ch of England 
suffered eclipse, end a groat modo%*atlng influence waa for the 
time being removed from tho body politic# v̂ hen the cimroh 
came into Its ovm again there wee for a time a nari»owing of 
outlook, and la the breasts of some of the most influential 
ohurcWen, and politicane who supported the church, had been
bred a spirit of bittemese end retaliation* général this ^

' ̂vme wo sMll eoasldor later in aziother coatoxt, but it wee
; icertainly effectual for a time* A decade of porGOoutioa end 

baaiGhmoat had served to confirm in the breasts of many church-

y
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the oatagonlom to and the Inelstonoe on uniformity^

v^hloh had always been proeont moro or leea la the mindo of
-ifstaunch Anglicano# And uo in the past there had boon regret- 

table oonaequonocs, like the aovorltioe of whitglft egainnt 
Puritan sépara tie to, eo now*

The beet oide of the rolnotetod ohuroh le ahovm in the 
spirit of the letitudlnarlana, the worst In the aeẑ row per- 
aeouting spirit of the Olerendon oode* All that wea beat In 
the ohuroh had bean eeeu there before, the broodth end oompre- 
honaion; the spirit of toleration in dootrinol mattere; the #  
iatorpretation of hard and aubtlle t%*ut on a basis of acoomno- 
dation* Betweon eollpeo end revival one great divine who may ^ 
be mentioned had laboured and eufi'erod In retiromont* Jeremy q-j 
Taylor produced a work juat before the oivil war whioh bore the v;jA
title, "Of the eaored order of epieooiiaoy". The outlook is 
mainly that of Laud, but in the treat loo Taylor leya emphneie 
on the fact that the Ohuroh of England v&lch ie a divine Insti
tution, is also loyal to the state* Laud, while asserting 
officially in lino with Hoolcei* that i%i England church end state ^  
are one, had in praotioe tended to separate them and to exalt | 

ohuroh above the state# Taylor seeiae to bring church and ;M
state Into loyal harmony: "it Is the honour of the Ohuroh of 4
England that all her ohildron and obedient people a%*e full of . j
indignation ageinst rebelo, be they of any Intoreet or 3̂arty ^
whatsoever"* qi■1As the fortunes of the king declined and the aeotarloo j

" - ]
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triumphed, Taylor learned a new kind of toleration; and this 
was to remain the guiding principle of his life, to he .(
bequeathed by him to aucoeedlng generatlone of Englishmen, end 
to he taken to the heart of the church he served* I shall 
quote on this subject from the biography of Edmund Gosse:
"It would be Impossible to estimate the alleviation which ^

êTaylor’s tolerant theory. In its successive extensions, has 
brought to the multitudes of men* Such horrors in the cruel 
chastisement of Impiety as followed the battle of Naseby were 
to be Impossible again among civilised Engllshment as long as 
the world should last* It was gradually to be understood that
sin Is not to be punished by torture, and that the liberal
opinion that ’all papists, and anabaptists, and secramentarles, 
are fools and wicked persons ’ was no longer to be an excuse 
for foroolous reprisals* Those, and all errors which are of 
the head and not the heart, were to be treated for the future 
with argument and a meek humility - the blessed anaesthetics 
which tills great Innovator Introduced Into the practice of 
religious surgery* What the world has gained in loss of pain 
Is Incalculable* There is, perhaps, no man to-day in England, 
who worships, or who worships not, as his conscience bids him,
who does not owe a fraction of his peace to Jereroy Taylor" (a)*

In his retirement Taylor suffered from ml sunders tending 
and misrepresentation; he was accused of being tainted with 
heresy. In that he stressed the importance of the individual

I

(a) Edmund Gosse, Jeremy Taylor, P* 46, 47



responsibility for holiness of life, the need for true 
repentanoe, and seemed to oast doubt on the doctrine of 
oz'lglnal sin, at least In its extreme form# (Gee Unnm 
Neoessarlum) # With the accent on holy living, Taylor prepared 
the ohuroh for Its proper role, one In which it could loyally 
serve the state and not attempt to exert authority over it*
There had been an over-emphasis on the one side on external 
uniformity, and on the other on narrow doctrinal Issues* As 
a result the thing which must be regarded as the only real 
justification for religion in the state, or a state religion, 
had been forgotten# Religion in the state must surely be to 
uplift and guard the morals of the oominunity*

After the Restoration, with men like Taylor pointing the 
way, the Erastlan Church of England might have, and perhaps In 
some measure did, tsKC up its proper role# This was the 
golden age of Anglican theology, but the theologians were the 
cream of the ohuroh# At the foot of the ecoleslastloel scale, 
and In the scattered parishes, the privation and ignorance of 
the clergy was such that the national church was brought into 
serious disrepute, as Eaohard showed with some embellishments 
In his "Grounds for Contempt of the Clergy". And to undermine 
further the reputation of the church there occurred' toward the 
end of the century a split, which developed Into serious schism; 
and the effects of it are still felt* It was over this very 
question of the position of the civil sovereign In the church, 
and by the curious irony of events, It was those divines whose



aotioiiü proved thorn :nont imewervlns in. their loyalty to their 
civil wovereign, undertaken in the oath of Supi'omaoy» v/ho 
bocame the founders and inspiration of a faction in the ohuroh 
which has alwEtys set its face against 3«:raetiani8m. The Ron- 
Jurors v/ere looked hack upon by the Tractarlano ao their 
spiritual fathers; and a later suocessor of the Traotariane» 
Oanon MacOpll, is able to sneer at Arohlbishop Tillotson as 
3*:rastian (a) although he had no conscience about ebrog- ting one 
oath of submission to a civil sovereign in order to subsoi^ibe 
to another#

Two features link the church at the dawn of the eighteenth 
GGiitui'y v/ith the ohuroh of Richard hooker# Doth were hraotian 
and both v;ere broad. And these features have continued to 
oharE^cterise the cimroh down to the present day» in spite of 
detoiuiined efforts to compromise them. Bigotry has raised 
its head» and there has been agitation for separation from the 
state; but neither has been able.to produce a change. It is 
easy to-day to recognise tho essential features of the national 
church, without which it would ooase to bo the same community 
and to exert tho same influence; but in the seventeenth 
century the church had still to establish its own unique posi
tion. Offsi)ring largely of historical accident and political 
compromise, it v/as assailed from v/ithin and without by xealots 
who denounced its institutions and wore sot on change, For 
one blank space in history the church as it had been established

(a) dJanon MacOoll, Reforme tion Settlement
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by low almost ooased to ex lot* !':Yon at the end of tho oontury 
no-ooe, not even, tho moot optlmiatlo woll-wlahor, oould have 
folt jUBtlflod in prophenylag poaItivoly its ooatimiod 
oxlGtoncG in the prlnQlples of its estnbllnhkioot; that Is to 
8sy 08 a Gtmte ohuroh and n oomprohoaelve ohuroh# It had
recently been woakoned by rupture on top of a foimldable di'̂ oln- 
ing away to nonoonformlty. It might bo entoring upon a doolino; 
indeed for a number of yeoro thoro woe a oorloue deollno In 
otnndards and Influonoo.

iVhon. Hobboe wrote Leviathan tho -ohuroh wee peoalng tlwough . 
lt$ drn.4œot hour; and in many ways he contributed to Y;oakea 
further the regoi*d of hie oountrymon for tho oetabllehment, and 
to undermine their confidonoo# Dy laying auch etrcoa, hô vever, 
on tho laid 1 visibility of sovoroignty, and tho prerogative of 
tho civil eovei»elgn as extending to the control of ocolosiao- 
tlcel affaire oe wall ee lay, and by denying the eeperntion of 
church and etnte In a Ohrietlan oomminity. It may bo that ho 

contributed to a wider recognition, of the proper function, 
of n state church# This in to oorve the etato whioh is tho 
same as 80%*ving the conmiunlty; and not to oloim righto end 
prerogatives and privllogea of its ovm# Tho eopnration of 
church and etato necoaoorlly entoile divided loynltloo in all 
bolievera; It belongs to the politically dluruptlvc end 
socially (llslntogratlng theology of God c%id immiion, whoro that 
doctrine la Interproted too narrowly# Thore la eternal 
opposition of ooume between Ood and evil; but It does not
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follow that t"ere la neoeaaary opposition between God and the 
atate. To argue In this way would be to argue that the state 
la neoeaaerlly evil, for whloh proposition there la no warrant 
in the New Testament or In common sense. When In the Mew 
Testament the world la spoken of as a principle of evil, the 
world is not to be understood as the state; although by many 
Ghrlstlans throughout the,ages this interpretation has been 
taken for granted, and they have felt It to be their duty to j■îS
withdraw as mioh as possible from all oommunity with their I

'•'Ifellows. ;JBetween ohuroh and state, what are the possibilities for ;
4oo-e%lstenoe? There may be a sharp division of authority with {

each paramount in Its sphere, after the ruling of Ambrose, , 
Augustine, and Gregory, of Luther and other Reformers. Aooord- j
lag to this theory It would be as unlawful for the state to I
enoroaoh on the ohuroh as for the ohuroh to enoroaoh on the j

-4state. It Is doubtful, however., whether such division of ' j
authority has ever been known to work. If this possibility 4
is rejected It seems that there are three others. (l) Ohuroh j
and state may be recognised as forming one oommunity or body.
(2) There may be a close partnership between ohuroh and state ;!
of the kind Looks seems to have had In view In his Letter ]
concerning Toleration. (0). One or the other, state or 
church, may be promoted to a position of supremacy and control j
over the other. Hobbes ’ s doctrine of absolute sovereignty :

''"■iimade the partnership theory impossible for him# With regard ,i



to (5) he might have to ken. the view that the s tate Is supreme
ofover the ohuroh, and his teaching on the suhjeot.Btate/ohuroh 

relations haife sometimes been interpreted in this light* In 
fact he taught, as had Rlcharcl Hooker, that ohuroh and state 
are not separate "bodies, but are one and the same commmity# 
Throughout history the suprmmoy of the eooleaiastloal has been 
associated with loss of spiritual prestige. Where the church 
is supreme, government must fall to a Hildebrand or a Borgia, 
neither of whom would in any sense be considered a true 
spiritual father as lacking the essential humility* Thao- 
oracles have not tended to promote general happiness, and have 
leaned rather to cruel intolerance; and as the secular arm is 
more suited to rule it is better that it should vifield the 
power that corrupts. And. better too for the ohuroh to accept 
in all Christian humility its role of iriinistering servant to 
the state and not its master.

Hobbes saw with his usual clarity the futility and dangers 
of dividod authority, and beoause ho gouged accurately the 
strength of religious feeling of his day, he felt It imperative 
for the church to be incorporated with the state. By so 
doing,though he lowered the status of the ecclesiastical 
hierarchy, he did not really belittle the church, but 
acknowledged its essential function. His theory of sover- 
elgnty is built on a secular foundation, and in the same vmy, 
according to him, the ecclesiastical establishment with Its 
bishops and clorgy, fulfils its role and porforms its duty by



secular authority, and not by divine right. And however we 
look at it this is without doubt a practical interpretation of 
the machinery and routine of appointment and^promotion in the 
church. If this eeema to lower the standing of the church, it 
may certainly be ooneidered to enhance the value of the etato. 
"The process of aeeimilation" between ohuroh and state writes 
A. P. Pollard in Chapter XIX of Volume VI of The Political 
History of England, (on the Elisiabethan Settlement) "has been 
regarded too much from one point of view, as the secularisation 
of the church; this had its counterpart in the promotion of
the state to a nlace In the divine order, and in its devotion 9 
to duties once regarded as purely ecclesiastical". #

j
vï
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a m  PURI'EAMS - HOBBïiS AÏÏD THB SIBLl 
Before the breakdown of the Savoy oonferenoe the Puritans 

were a party Inaide the Ohuroh of England, end endeavouring 
with more or leee zeal to alter the ohuroh eocording to their 
standards. And among themaelves the Puritans were an extreme-' 
ly heterogeneous party, and inoreasingly so# Throughout the' 
period, however, there was a oonaiderable group of moderate 
men who had little to mark them off from moderate Anglicans.
The fact is illustrated, for instance, by the friendship of 
Andrewes for the one time Hugenot, Oasaubon, who roused the 
suspicion of the advanced Galvinists for the moderation of his 
work, "De Rebus Saoris" in answer to Baronins* And it may 
be noted further that in one generation a Oalvinist scholar 
like Whitaker, and in another a Puritan divine like Baxter, had 
a very great deal in common with more advanced episcopalian 
contemporaries. On the other side, to î efer to those who may 
be considered extremists, even the admirers and followers of 
Laud were by no means narrow or exclusive in their relations 
with other religious leaders and protagonists, wherever 
relations were possible. The gatherings at Lord Portland’s 
house at Great Tew numbered scholars of every shade of opinion, 
the Laudians, the moderates, the Oalvinlsts, and were 
characteristic of this great age of wide and sympathetic 
scholarship. The word Oatholic best describes not only the 
outlook of the most human of the theologians, but also the 
spirit of learning which refused to be circumscribed and led to

i
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tho foundntlon of the Royel Society.

Before wo diocuBB the Intnortwnt features of the Purl ten 
esse and the Puritan faith as It wrb advonced by steunchor 
protagonists, It may be worth while to consider a little further 
tho very narrow territory which divided the parties st their 
cloBæt points of approach. At the oentre there was a very 
great desire for peace on both sides; at the extremes both 
were to blame for discord. Hobbes blâmes the Purl ta ne for tho 
trouble In the mid-century; and It Is reasonable to suggest 
that the reinstated Church of England was the more to blame for 
the ultimate separation of the non-conformists. Hobbes would 
have no division, and would bring all Into one politlco- 
rollgloue conr»mjnity; and by insisting on their point of view 
after the Restoration, Influential leaders of the Church of 
England were much out of sympathy with the outlook of Hobbes.
In any case at that time royalty were near to Rome, end in view 
of Hobbes’G opinion of the Kingdom of Par mess this fact might 
be considered to have presented hlo whole system with a 
problera. If the moderates of both parties had had their way 
It lo reasonable to eubmlt thet there would not have been the 
split which by the end of the century had become cermnnent and 
irreconcilable, and if the civil war had been fought at all It 
would have been fought without rellglouG battle cries. In 
these clrcumatances a great deal of what lo eoaontlol in the 
Hobbelan thesis on its religious side would not have been forth
coming. It Is worthwhile therefore to consider just how close
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the moderates of both sides were, and how easily reoonoiliation
might have been effected.

It is a matter of ourpriee that on tho v.holo the dispiitea 
which tore the century were over questione, not of doctrine but 
of ritUEil. Uiaco the earlioct doyc of tho Rofoî mation. this 
had boon so* Throughout the reign of iciizobeth, for instance, 
the Calvinists had demanded eweeping reforms from the Episcopa
lians, although both were agreed absolutely on the "doop point" 
of predestination; and it was not until the controversy of 
Aî ininius and Gomarus, and tho clash of Remonstrants and Counter 
Remonstrant G, that 8 deeper tone was added to i*eligious contro
versy* As to this doctrinal question, although it te true to 
say that the advanced Anglicans were almost all Arminicin, and 
among the Puritans tho strict Calvinists hod by for tho strong- 
ost représentâtion, both points of view were represented on 
both sides. The Thirty Nine Articles had a pronounced 
Oalvinist bias, and the Lambeth Articles even more so; while 
in Ireland Bishop Usher stands out as a champion of Calvinism 
while sharing Laud’s reverence for Catholic antiquity. On the 
other hand among Inde%)endonts, Milton was /\rminian, and the 
Calvinism of Kmanual College, Oauibriclga, assimilated easily and 
survived the Arminianism of V/hlchcote end his followers* It 
is enough to say that the diffei*ences which divided England 
were not primarily doctrinal* Hammond, an advanced Anglican 
and a vigorous defender of Episcopacy, laid as his complaint 
against the other uarty in his troatiso "Of Oohism", that they



x3
had set up "a new, or a no-form of worship" (a), That was 
the point at issuo - the form of worship* Both sides ten 
to be more tolorant about dootrinal differences of opinion, 
than about differences of opinion as to external order in the 
church; ■ while it is regretted that botn sides wore capable of 
meting out to the uncfuestiomibly heterodox, the free-thinker, 
and tho atheist, an equal savagery.

It should be noted also that of the extremists, those in 
the Anglican camp wei'O on the whole more tolerant, or at least 
moderate, towai*d their Ohriotian opponents, the Roman Catholics 
and the Puritans* Of course the persecution of Puritans by 
Laud- was bad, but in the years following the Parliamentary 
victory, it was matched by a phase of suppression, whloh v/as 
far more ruthless and far more unoômpromising in its total 
denial of all acKiOmmodation* And later, when Milton was 
pleading eloquently for toleration and Oliver Cromwell adopted 
it as official policy, even the great Protector was not able 
to control the more militant among his fanatical supporters# 

Among Episcopalians, Hammond, who has been mentioned already 
and who represented a considerable body of opinion among 
advanced Anglicans, ended his treatise "Of Schism" with a 
prayer for the "Incomparable blessing of Christian peace", and 
had earlier declared himself in favour of the freedom of 
external communion, that is of admitting to communion in 
churches of the establishment all Christians of whatever party

(a) Hairmioivl Of Schism Oh. XI



or porGUü8lon# Like many other Anglloans who ehnrod his 
Gotholio iGoriingo, lieimond v/ao ournrloingly moro novere In his '
nttltndo to Roman Ool^hollon thon to Puritans* Tho oamo lo true
of John Oooln who woo n nteunoh LtmdWa, a champion of old ;
liturgieo ond o %noro Ootholic form of eorvlco, ono of n tonm of 
Gcholnro who rovlood the p%*nyor book after tho Restoration and ^
v/hooo handiwork finally drove Baxter and hlo followers Into tho 
wildcrnooa* And yet while he woe In Franco Ooein vme a friend 
of tho liugonota, and ot the envoy Oonferonoo ho mtrovo oorneetly 
to bring about a I'oeonelliatlon with the Prcobytorlnno.

Tho dogfna of tho divine x*ight of bishops wao the kind of -/
unequivoeol claim tending to rigidity and blgotz'y, but only a 
amnll mzinbcr roally hold this view oven among advnaood Anglicane#  ̂
In "I)?enicum" Otllllngfleet oontondod that tho doctrlno wan 
imeerlpturnl and also that it wee not widely held# Loud# who 
aoknowlodged the doctrine, wan not so bigoted ao aomo of hie '
followore# othorwioe ho would not hove promoted Halos# Most 
Aaglicena atm red tho vior; of Rlchord Hooker which woe lotor .
advanced in Iz^nienm# that no form of worohlp Is noeesaary, ond 
the question whether any one form should bo allowed is more than /;
half practical. Bo long as thero is no pooItlve prohibition In 
acrlpWre and oontradlotion in tho practieo of the eorly church,
It im a question of what Is ootablished and accepted end whet is 
Boomly#

Thoro wore of course peroeonting blgott.̂  omong tho Anglieeno; ' ' 
men like Morloy, Blohop of V/oroeotor, who io 3'*e%%oui$)ored chiefly
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for his mjat'pel with Boster, wboia he tloecFihad as e hireling (a) 
ond fo%*bfjü to preooh In bio diocoe^. And tboro we8 of conyne 
the (florondon oodo oome "pereeoutlon of noxicoaformi otB aftor 
tho Rom tore t Ion# Two obaorvotlcmo mey be medo# It le true
that ot the Savoy Ooiifoi'ouoo eoiuo of tho Aaĝ liooii roproeontotlvoe 
took up on unrooeonablo end roootionory ottltudo* Wuob obengoe 
am v/oro to bo mado in the liturgy vmuld not bo in the direction - 
donmnded by the ProobyterlenB and othere^ but in the op)3oaito 
direct Ion; and it vmo thlo moro than cmythlng that brought about'ŷ . 
the final breach» As Doctor onyo in tho Profeoe to hlo anewer 
to Dr# 8tlllingfloet*e ohmrgo of seperntlon after the Unvoy 
Conferenoo; the nonoonfOMnleto et the oonferonoo ''offered nothing 
for church government but Dlehbp aeher^e primitive fozm, rmd 
nothing for worship but the reforming of the liturgy# end the 
free use of additional forma**# But the chnngod.liturgy (no 
rovioed by the Angllcene) end the now Act of Uniformity "have 
made oorAfonalty now q̂ ilto onothoz* thing then it wc8 before, ond 
to un for moi'0 Intolerable" »

Secondly ne to the Olarendon CodOyit must be pointed out 
that Olcroadon himself vme not the author of the code# although 
or%o0 it wne paeeed ho eupcortod it» And agoln the code tms 
dlrootod mcu'C oge Inmt UomaOx oatholioa who wore felt to be 
politically da age roue# than ngelnat %)i'Otootant dleeentoro; and 
50 far 88 the latter wore concerned the provielone of the mote

;>V,"

(a) Goorgo r̂ orloy# Bettor to n Friend in Vindication of the 
Cnlumnioe of Baxter
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were not mtriotly onforood for a nwîber of yoare# la a nomphlet' 
dofoadlag the Ohuroh of England against a ohargo of poreeeutlag 
dlaeentoro# Burnet goes nt length into the whole nuoatloa*
Ho exotmeg the Olarendoa code on the ground that It ivas a cmiat03g*j 
to the king* 8 paplatlool loaalnge* "The oprlrit of severity warn 
heightened by the pimotioee of the papluta# who eagagod the late 
king in Deooxiiber 166U to give o doalaration of liberty of oon-̂

:Jeoloaoe# Thoee who ^mew the oeoret of hie ro3.1glon ae tb,oy naw 
that it aimed at the Introdnotlon of popery# so they thought ^  
there woo no way eo effectual# for the keeping out of popery# ae 
the tmintoiaing the imlfonaity# and the euppresolng of all deelgn^ 
for a toloretloa"» After the dingraoo of Cleroadoa the Houoa | 
of Oom^toae would not paan n meaaure for "comprehoimioa of some 
diaeontere# end the tolerating of othora"; and the dloeeatero Q 
themaolveo were ooaoomod la thin# boonueo of their fear of
popory end the loe%%lngs of the oroivn party# MTothlng wan done ]

iagainet tho dioaentero until 1681# and then there ime tho popish A;
plot oeere and the eoandal of Tltue Oetee# and the olergy ahowod .y•1
e desire to tighten imlfomilty* Many ahurohmon were egelnet 
exoluelon (of the Duke of York es next In line to the throne)# 
and nonoonformiete so Influoaoed public opinion ngalnot the .' j
Ohuroh of l^nglend beoauee of t'lu# and coldly entertained 
"woret pz'opoaitiono for aoooiirsnodating our dlfforoxiees" thnt the j 
opinion of the loadeẑ e of the ohuroh hardened agninat them* '9
"Wo were tlien"# Burnet wrote# "totally given up to a miirit of ! 
dleeentlon"# On the pnrt of the Olmroh of l^ngland# a foor that

ÿ'IA Î



dlGsenterB were set on their ruin# and the Inflûenoe of the I
court party, produced the unhappy pereecutionw that followed (a)*

It may now be repeated that between the two extremes there 
vms a very large party of broad churohmon and moderate Puritano 
who had a great deal in common, and who, if extremiets had 
never taken control, would hove maintained the unity of the 
English protestant church. There were ordained churchmen like - 
Hales who In his fauious tract coucarning schism and schismatic8 
declared heresy and schism to be two theological eoarecrov/e# 
and put forward proposaib for ending all différences, To the 
episcopalian Gxtremists, and to Archbishop Baud who pi*omoted him ' 
later, is the warning; "They do but abuse themselves and others 
that would persuade us that bishops by Christas institution 
have any superiority over menfurther than of reverence". There 
was Ohillingivorth, that vaoillating Christian, who nevertheloss 
based the propriety of adherence to episcopal form on the 
circumstance only that it was the form and order of the country#
On the Puritan side there was Baxter who had a rooted horror of 
.fanaticism, and at the oruolal Savoy Gonferenoe as we have seen 3 
would have gone a long way to meet the episcopalians in the 
interest of peace and unity.

There were some also who cannot decisively be placed in 
either party, who began often as Pi^eabyterians and ended as 
moderate churchmen. There was the Boot, Robert Leighton, whose 
father had suffered in the baudian persecution for a tract against

(a) Burnet, Apology for the Church of England against the aspersions or Persecution,



prolocy* Robert wns ordninod o Preabyte^^lan minis tor In 1541# 
but ofter tbo Restorotlon ho was known to favour the uiodiflod

■ .■.'::l.4.T:iform of onlBoopmcy ouggootod by Arohblohop Vehor# and to which -1
Baxtoi» and other moclorato nonoonformlwta wore propored to j
ooaooAt# Oharloo II# who weo preparing to ro«^lntro(bwo 
opieoopncy into Uootlond# modo Leighton firot a bishop ond thon 
Archbishop of Olnogow# la spite# however# of favour ho hold to 
n very moderate oouroo# and even took the part of the peraooutod 
üovenantoi^o» There wan GtillIngfloot who In 165B# when ho vâ ote 
Irenlonm# definitely favoured a compromise in form botwoen 
eplacopody and precbyterleniem# which Involved fundamental 
chongoe in the state church* Twenty yea%>s la tor# liowovor# he 
had movod over solidly to opiaoopnoy as It exlotod in the Church 
of England* In "The Unrouconablenoao of operation" hin stond^ 
point ia quite orthodox# Here Baxter should cortnialy be 
mentioned again# no he evinced in many of his writings remarkable^ 
accommodation^.# The title of Book of Catholic Theology 
cpeake foî  Itoblft "The Qynodlete and Ai*mlnlana# Calvinists and .
Lutherans# nominioana and Jeoulta# reconciled". Like Leighton 
Tillotaon# who accepted the Archblchopric of Contorbury reluct,# 
antly after the deposition of Qandcroft# began hie ministry oe .
a ProBbytorlen# and was not in the church of England until the 
Act Of Unifomiity/ 16GW# He re^ilnod bi»oad and tolerant until 
the end# and mtffered mi eunde r a ta ndlng booauee of his views.
For one thing ho cdvis.od Hllliam to appoint on occloBiaotical 
comQieclon for the reconoillation of diceeatere# Ĵhioh proposal
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woe not with some An^^lloans# Hero mny bo rooordod
tho dictum of the loo mod laaoo Berroi?# the uübetanoô and 
moaning of whloh coloured the opinion cmd Influonood the 
ootlvltioo of many a Christ Ian loader In Englond# It lo 
found In Bnohlrldeon Thoologlcum# dlrooted ngnlnst Ronian 
Qnthollos, but which has equal opplloetion to ohurctmoa ond 
diBuontGre; "Tho ohuroh m e  not Intondod by God to bo under ono 
singular" govorrment or jurlBdlotlon of any kind"# TWro Is 
ooniothing of on analogy In the nrgumonto of Hobbes# %?ho rules In 
offeot thot the oonotltutlon and government and order of a ohuroh -i 
m m t  vary from country to oountry according to the oxlgonoton 
of pluGO and time an G8O08G0d by the oovoreign power. wo may#
in foot# go back again to Richard Hooker* After quoting 
e-onooa, :#(;08élt8R nuiQ<?utd ooggit %..̂ oomwnta. "Wo '.70
muot not# under o ooloureblo coomiondotlon of holy ox'dinonooo in'V
the church# and of reasonable oaucem whoroupon they hove boon 
grounded i'or the cummon good# Imuglne that nil men* a oncos 
ought to have one mo&mure". Even "pi'ofitable o%*dinunoe8"# ho 
crfpios# oitght Bometimes to be relaxed# rather than that all )aoa 
alweya. should be "otz^iotly bound to the general rigour 
thereof" (a).

Tho earnest doolre for poaeo# conciliation# end unity# on 
the %)nrt of the centre party of both eldoe# in well Illustrated 
by the mmeroue panaceas# noetrume and the llko to hod the 
breach# John Haloe# for Innteuoo# in "Of Ochinm and

(a) Hooker# ^^oeloslGCtioal Polity# Bk# V# IX (4)



SohlGmetlos" proposes that from "all the liturgies that are or
ever have 'been", there should ‘be removed 'ĥ hetsoever is scanda-* 
loue to any party# and leave nothing but what all agree on" (a)#« 
Baxter, at the very parting of the ways, brings out his reformed 
liturgy to show how easily rooonolllatlon might be effected#
Almost in the same month was published Xrealcam with Its detail- 
ed compromise proposals* Burnet undertakes a vigorous 
championship of occasional conformity as a way out of the dead- 
look, and of this design an anonymous layman wrote to him in a 
letter (1704) "If your lordship thinks the Church of England 
inclusive of all protestants, *tls a notion perfectly Istitudi- 
narian" (b), Even Hammond gave publicity to a mild palliative 
slogan; "Freedom of outward Oommunion" (c). From all this it 
can bo gathered that there waa no want of sincere desire by men 
of goodwill on both sides for reconciliation and the end of 
separation.

On the whole it might be said that the best of the 
Anglicans were marked by moral earnestness, and a sonse of the 
continuity of the Christian church; while the main accent of 
the Puri tans was on the infallibility and authority of the 
scriptures, v/ith an acknov/ledgment tacit or expressed of the 
right of each individual, not only to study the scripture, (this 
was in fact a duty) but to interpret it for himself. The

(a) John Halos, A Tract concerning Schism and Schismatics 1648(b) A Layman* s Answer to the Bishop of Salisbury in answer to his
speech for Occasional Conformity

(c) Hammond, Of Schism, Ch. IX
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Puritmm imro what they woro booauoe they claimed tlio right to 
n:rlvaW liiterpretation of Bĉ î lpture, and to bo guided by 
prlvote oonccieaco; end also becnuoe In many ocooo they applied 
Lo the ir interpro to tlon of oorlpture on outlook too norrow# and 
In many csooB an underetandlng and knowlodgo that were dofeotlvn* . 
They wore drivon to oxtremo ootlon oo much by the Inhoront ohort- 
comings of their theology# which produood infloxibllity and 
dogmatism# and their own narrownosa of motive# oe by the oxoroloq 
Dgninot thorn of a royol pi'̂ ogoretivo claiming to oxoct uniformity . 
of worship# exploitod in the loot ntagoa hi an imfortumito 
manner by the king*o first minletor# Archbishop Laud#

Hobboe ontoi'o into tho Puritan revolt ogoimit Anglican 
claimo domonatrativaly and in a otortllngly individual îimnnor#
Ho eupportoci the royal prerogative ac extonding ove%* every 
dopf-a'tment of life# not looot tho rollgiouc; although he had no 
i>ympathy for opieoopnl protenelono not tondlng to support the 
royal prorogative. Ho was blttoidy oppoeed ko tho Puritan 
claim to oxeroiao private judgment in roligloue mattern# nn he 
held this led. directly to annrohy. And yet to a conoldo?»eblo 
extent ho vmc himnolf infected by the pm'itnn contagion. In 
hie dogfmtlam# and to nomo extent in hie inter%)ret5tion of 
eeripturo# in much of bin doc trine# In hie intolot'̂ once of 
contrury opinions# in hio root and branch nttitndo to almoat oil 
disputed queetionc# he in very much the child of hie times; and 
theoe tiivioe to the length of tv/o docadee# until the Pee torn t ion 
opened doore long oloeed end uncovered frooh vietae# wore 
crowded out and choked, by the Puritan growth.
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It l8 Imrdly nooeseory to say that In all but the modelante 

Pm^ltane of tho oontre# tho exoroioe of tho claim to private 
intorprotatlona of scripWro did not breed any gonerol spirit of 
tolorotlon# It rooiiltod on. tho ono hand innrivote bigotry ond 
on tho other in Proobyterlanlhm# For tho latter It woe John 
Oalvln*e prlvnto Intei'prolotion of the Biblo which woe tho 
Important ono; and many of hie dovotod followers oo thoy 
oenrohed the eoriptureo# jimt oould not eoo tWt any other inter̂ -'c 
pretotlon was poeeiblo# la fact tho writings of John Oulvin hod 
oetebliohod fox* themeelvee ouoh n pleoe in tho minds of hio 
oountlono followers# thot tlioy almost rivalled in n protectant 
ego the Gummn Theologino of medinovel ooholostlolom#

The rroebyte%"iens had ee their aim e unlverenl ohuroh# or si 
nt loaot a nntlonal ohuroh# having official atetun and e;#owerod 
to exeot uniformity of worship# Tho Admonition to Parliament 
Of 1678 %)rovee that the Pro oby tor ions wei»o no etriot advoootoo 
of uniformity nzid discipline oa the moot advaneod An̂ î 'lioene.
In mettera of doctrine end theology# moroovor, oe distinct from 
extoimol order, they vmre cum̂ 'ilttod to an Inflexible eye tern#
And not only wero they oboessod with tho uucrednoee and their 
organ!sotien# end unbending in their Insietenoe on natlonul 
uniformity (more so, oven, than A3/ohibiehop Loud, ivhooo diocl- 
plino did not extend boyond extornnle# end who llKO ouoon 
3^1i%cbcth wonted no windovm into men*a ooule) but thoy wox'o 
oagor to foist it upon ethers, as wltnenn a ?)olitioal bny*galn 
like the Solemn League and Oovenant* The Preebytcrlone ombody
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tha t very povmrful toacLenoy I tho Puri ton movciTieut to
rigidity, and la opposition, to any broatb of tolorntion; and 
beoouso of their Intranelganoo there lo some justification for 
the %ym)otico of Hobboo of brocket ting thorn with the OWroh of 
lloiBO# hie roaeou for doing oo woo, of oouz*oe, bocauoo of 
their claim to indenendonoo inside the stote end ultimately to 
domlnanoe# He wrltee in Levinthen: "#.# in thoae pleooe whoro
tho rreebytory took office, though mony other doctrinoo of tho 
Church of Rome were forbidden to bo taught; yet this dootrine# 
that tho kingdom of Obrlot Is already come# end that it began 
at tho z^eeurrootion of our Uavloui*, wee etlll retained» But 
oui bono? h'hnt %)rofit did they oxpeot It? Tho some
which the popee expected; to hove a eovorelgn powor over the 
people# For whet io it for men to oxcomaunloeto their lawful 
king, but to keep him from all plooee of public oervlco In hie 
own kingdom mid with force to reniot him, when he with force 
endeovoxtreth to correct them? Oi' v/hot lu it, without authority 
from tho civil eovorolg , to excommuni cm to nay person, but to 
take from lilm hie lawful liberty, that la, to uourp on unlawful 
powor over hie brethron? The authors therefore of this 
darknesG in religion, aro the Roman, "Remoe, and tho
Preebytorian clergy (a)* Tho ideal of tho Proobytorions, and 
of the Oalvinlet churchmen in England, wee tho oocleolcBtical 
state at Ootiova; nu Baxter ccyo In *A Holy OommomYoclth*, "It 
la tho thoocraticnl npliby or divine oomnionwomlth, which In tho

(a) Lev# 577



unquestionable reign of Ohrlet on earth# which all Ohrlatiane are»
agroGd may be juntly sought; ami that temporal dignity of 
sainte# which undoubtedly would much bleee the world" (a)# To
our eyes the first model, the theocracy at Geneva, seems to he 
a little replica of the nildobrandlne Ohriotlan empire; and the 
Independent, Mye# In the Westminster Assembly could declare with 
justification; "Nothing troubles mo more than to think whether 
tho presbytery shall bo set up jure divine" (b).

We must be careful then not to Imagine that the veneration 
of the Puritans for the soripturen, and their championship of 
the right of each individual to go to the fount of knowledge and 
internrot for himself, guaranteed a spir.lt of toleration or even 
accomiaodation. On the other hand it was tho pri?iolple causo 
of sectarianism, as Hobbes insisted. And in seventeenth century 
England sectarianism had become so widespread that it was 
recognised# ovon by many Puritans# as a danger not only to the 
Ohrietiari religion# but to national stability# There was at 
this time a very notable inorcose of free thinking, end even 
atheism, end on the other hand there were painfully evident 
cracks and. fissures in the body politic which answered to 
roliglous differences. The multiplicity of Puirltan sects began 
to be parallelled by a crop of political factions and 
persuasions; and it was because of this that the sanest voices 
were raised in demand for a general amnesty, for toloranco. and

(a) Baxter, A Holy Ooimionwoalth, or Political Aohorisms
(b) Myo, Bpaech in Westminster Aosembly
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peace.

la tho aoturo of things the Indepoadoata were tho moot 
disposed to tolerance# and It wac they who ultimately gelnsd 
political control. Earorcemeat of uniformity vms to the 
Indspendonts, elmost by dofialtlon, o sin# Among thomoelves 
ths Puritans must be cllowGd to worehlp how they liked# whore 
they liked, when they liked, and beliove alaiost wtmt they llkod#
But of ooureo tole%*atioa was never to be genornl» It need |
ocarooly be observed that it was never to extend to the 'i
oi^uolally heterodox; to Uaitnrlana# free-thlakwe# atholets#

■ •and the like* J m m  were sometimes arosorlhed and somotlmea aot/%
r#and among orthodox Ohrlstlans# v^relntiets were coneletently ' j 

excluded* In spite of his belief in toleration Milton nmclncd ! 
an enti-prolotlet to the end of hie da ye* Toleration among 
the Pu%*ltsnG was# In the main# limited to other Puritens# and . j 
was demanded by the brute logic of evoYita* one sont# not
even the Independents# would Imve been poivorful enough to 
Buporesa all the others; and there tvas the paramount demand 
for the pi^coj^atiqn of a united political front in tho face of i'f'l
a larger menooe# thrust Into the background# but still very

'""ireal; the Auiglican tradition# and the Anglican hold on the 
pcople*p minds# in easoolation with the monarchy. j

Oddities of creed# therefore# and even deviation f roirn 
strict orthodoxy were condoned* We have# for example# the 
interesting idiOBynoraciea of Milton*a theology: an antl~^ ,q|
prelatic Anainlaniam; the Arianiam m d  somi-PelBgianiHm of %/j
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Parodinq Lost; o bollef in toleration up to a point# balanood
by on ardent wish# In spite of prodigious learning, so to alter 
the nniveraity ourriculum on religious grounds# as to close many 
important doors of knowledge# It might not be unfair to say 
that the Independents In general# and Oliver Oromwell in parti- 
cular, believed in religious toleration for everybody except 
thei r pol11ieal o namlea.

It has been observed already that at the heart of the 
Puritan movement was veneration the Bible# and it ie time now 
to cormider this side of the movement more closely# Hobbes him- 
self drew constantly on the Biblo and it is at least highly 
probable that he would not have done so to such a remarkable 
extent, had it not been for the Puritan attitude to the holy 
book# It should be said at onoo of tho Puritans that where wide 
scholarship was vmnting# the besetting danger of naz*rov/ litoral- 
ness in interprétation was not avoided; and even such learned 
theologians as Whitaker by insistence on the Bible as unmodified 
and une orrob ora ted authority, produced a faith that was firm 
and staunch but brittle# We may consider the Puritan treatment 
of tho Bible from two points of view# First as illustrating 
the universal attitude of theologians, especially in the 
Boveuteonth century - the acceptance of authority. This was in 
direct opposition to the nev; scientific spirit emanating from 
Francis Bacon, which was empirical and inductive# Secondly we 
may o.onsider tho polemical use ïnade of prodigious Bible study#
All this will load to a discussion of Hobbes’b treatment of the
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eoripturoG*

It lü true of courso thnt all. through the ClYristian orn# 
authority, and the just Intorprotatloa of authority, had boon 
the Gooonoe of o disputant*o case* Thie is what lo meant by 
saying that Ohriotlanity is o hlotorloal religion. It io a 
religion of a record» Indlvldimla hovo from time to timo claim- 
od direct révélation, but thoy hove not aeourod more than n 
fragmentary following, or oroatod ony oohiem of looting Import- 
onoo# Even tho fiz'st end one of the grontoet of the aohinmo, 
that of Montamm who cloimed dlroot inspiration and to be tho 
mouthploeo of the poreoleto, could not aurvlve in epltc of 
ivinnlng the support ond ndho ronco of one of tho grocteot 
ohomplonn of eoeleolaGtioal tradition and order - Tertulllnn*
Tho canon of ecrlpturo was not then finally oettlod, but tho 
fronialod Monta nie ts could not commend tho oupport neoecKery for 
tho survival of their cehlem, as Chrlotinns Y/ere olroedy 
GUfflciently eehoolod in their héritage of tradition» Like 
Sir ThomaG Browne, they loved to koop the rood» g'rom the ear- 
11 out times it has been e fact that to prove hie ceeo ony dis
putant has felt it neooBoary to prove thot hie contention le 
scriptuz'nl, or hoc boon tho tradition of tho ohurch, or in 
cupper ted by tho writings of tho fothoẑ sg and this hno tondod to 
give 0 logmlietic character to Ohristion, theology which is 
obecnt, for instance, from Euntora myotlolom»

Tho Refom^âtion, which began in Ooi'̂ mcmy, W e  not boon very 
aoourutoly named# It vme, In foot, a revolt loodlng to o



revolution. The church with its accumulated and tortuous 
Boholastic authority, and its machinery of grace, was discarded, 
and the Idea of direct access to God, and direct responsibility 
to him, was accepted. But, as no one had ever seen God or 
received personal oommmloation from him, or no such oomimmloa- 
tlon as the people would accept, there was a spontaneous and 
Inevitable turning to Holy Uoripturo as the utterance of God, 
the solo and complete revelation of his will, and through v/hieh 
he was still c ommunlca ting with his creatures. With the 
‘Reformation begins the acceptance of the Bible as the inspired 
revelation of all that need be Icnovm about God. The first 
reformers did not discard the early Fathers altogether, nor what 
could be established as the practice and belief of the primitive 
church; although these tended to be used solely to support 
their own interpretation of ecrdpturo* And in any cose all 
other authorities were strictly subordinatod to the Bible. Many 
of the followers of the Reformers were unlearned, and could 
boast no patristic scholarship; they could however read the 
Bible once the book was put in their mother tonguo. Vvhat they 
had access to, and what they felt they could understand, was 
accepted by them. To them the Bible became the sole authority* 

We may now consider the uee made of the Bible in disputa
tion. The early Puritans rested their case on the Bible, and 
throughout the centuries their successors have done the same. 
Trouble and difficulty has always arisen, however, in disputes 
with an adversary who rejects the authority. In that event no
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ground has been loft for an argument; and becauso of this many 
of the more soholarly end broadminded of the Puritans went out 
to meet their opuonents and to tnoklo them on their own ground.
The challenge of Jesuit erudition, the most formidable that tho 
Reformed Ohuroh had to meet, could not be met by a doggedly 
narrov/ appeal to Holy Scripture, and z*ejection or ignoranco of 
everything else.' So that the scope of study was enlarged by en- 
lightoned elements,* and Puritan researched in the v/ritings of the ' 
Fathers and the conditions of the primitive church woro as pain- 
staking and thorough as anything in the history of scholarship#
But always at the centre the Bible, their knowledge of which 
was' encyelopaedic,

These two points are well illustrated in the great work, of 
Whitaker; *A Disputation on Holy Scripture against the Papists, 
especially Bellarm!ne and Stapleton*# In the Ep1stle 
Dedicatory he says: "There have been many heretofoi*e, lllustri- /
ous Cecil, (Lord Burghley), who have defended the %)cpal interest 
and sovereignty with the utmost exertion, the keenest zeal, and 
by no mean or vulgar erudition. But they who have played their 
part \7ith most address, and far outstripped nil others of their 
own. side, are those men. who how, for some years back, have been 
engaged most earnestly in this cause; a fresh supply of monks, 
sul)tle theologians, vehement end formidable controvertists; whom 
that strange - and in former times unheard of - Society of Jesus 
hath brought forth, for the calamity of the church and the
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Ghristiaa religion" (a). In his search after support for his 
groat argufaent for the suffioionoy of soripturo, %Vhltaker went
to the Fathers and used thorn constantly to prove his contentions; %
and the conclusion he reached was that tho "whole sarlnturo is 
useful for all purposes; therefore it is perfect and 
suffioiont and contains all necessary things" (h). For tho rest 
of mankind there was no need to appeal to human tradition; he 
had done it exhaustively to prove his point# The line of '4%
roasonlng seoms to call to mind certain arguments of Milton with 
reference to this same question# As to the Interpretation of 
Gcripturo, Whitaker quotes Jerome: "Let us not think that the
gospel is ill the words of scrinture, hut in the sense; not in 
the surface but In the marrow; not In the leaves of speech, but 
in the root of reason" (c)# Tho assumption is that the sense 
is clear and unambiguous; and it ip a curiosity of history 
that observance of this onnon contributed materially to the . %
literalrie.ss which characterised Puritan exegesis, and which 
T'/hitaker condemned#

in the Oalvinist school Whitaker was as much a scholar 
as Androwes in the orthodox Anglican# And there woro other 
' ooholaro who, if they wei'O not entlmoinstically with the 
advanced guard of Puritans, wero not in the other camp# There

(a) W# Whitaker, A Disputation in Holy Boripture against the. %Papists, 1580, Epistle Dedicatory
(b) " A Disputation in Holy Scripture against the

Papists, 1588, Question the Sixth# P# 635 
(o) " A Disputation in Holy Scripture against thePapists, 1588# Question the FifthI P# 586
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wnu Caoauboa who hoo boea beforo, ond whooo %voalth of
scholarship, olussloal end patrietlo, ootod oo a po%vorful 
stlmiiluB to tho more ocholurly of tho British Purltaao* There 
ivoo Storzy, whose Puri ton davotloa to the Biblo obliged him, 
vdienover intrso table difficult loo la the vmy of e literal under- 
atoadlug preoontGd thomeolves to his open mind, to apply on 
ollegorioal interprétatioa# And there was Baxter who hod road 
and abeoibed everything that belonged to Christian theology#
It nmnt bo Inoietod, however, that although BollGi^minc, to toko 
one exemplo, treated tho ohwoh oo on authority ouporlor to tho 
Bible, and Laud held an orniality of roo))oct for outhcntio tradi
tion and tho uord of God, this vmo never the oaso with, tho 
Purltnan# Bible worship \me tho practice throughout their 
ronku# Thoy rojolcod together at the goodnoeo of God, that l?i 
n turmoil of unoortoiaty and oarnality, prlootoreft and Idola- 
tory, in a eoeao that all held to bo fleeting and condemned, ho 
hnd provided an Infelllblo guide* Oqmo of them In fact wore 
such oori'pturallG Le that they sought to ẑ ogulate every do toil 
of their livee by the Bible, end oarrlod tho proctioe oo far 
Into the. rcelmo of fetich that they even made it n ountom to 
ref ox* to Z'oadom texts for the solution of ovofy day problème and 
dlfflcultlon#

bhct woo the ettitudo of hobbew to tho Bible? The onewer 
to this quoetloh must be roeei^ved ond tentative, me ho does not 
appear to take a oormintent view of eeripturo; and in foot it 
in poualble to attribute to him a nŵ ibor of attitudoo, and it
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1b very difficult to roconelie them# The treatment of scripture 
as a whole in tho works of Hobbes nlmost forces the reader to 
the conclusion that his nractiee of underlining argizmesnts with 
texts was followed simply hoc a rise In his day it was à sine cpia 
non. In I'Cliglous controversy, Gatlin vérités: "Hohhes showed
that the devil can quote scripture" (a). This Is perhaps a 
little unohnrltable in Its v/ordlng, but one has the feeling as 
one roads that as the gront thinker dravm continually on 
canonical authority, he parados &n unwonted, If not In sober 
reality an lumantecl, auxiliary, .. Ho would not have v/rltten like 
this, wo say to ourselves, If he had not, as to a large range of 
his arguments, opposed himself to the Puritans, I'Ve have effirmed 
already that the religious opinions of Hobbes, as they were 
oxprossed In his writings, v^re sincere. But these opinions 
were such that if they were amenable to proof at all, It vmo from 
history and experience; there was nothing to be gained by a 
porsistorit and detailed appeal to the worcding of the Bible*

Having made these observations, and they are put forward 
only tentatively, we may attempt a discussion of Hobbes and the 
Bible, Thoro are scatterod through his woz*ks various passages 
which suggest an attitude of reverence and subjection to the 
authority of Holy Scripture; but the attitude is seldom wholly 
unqualified. On the whole there would ap%)ear to be little more 
than a pious gesture to an accepted Ideal; and even when he 
adopts the language of roveroneo and Christian duty,.there is
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(a) a*B,G# Gatlin* Thomas Hobbes* An Introduction P# 55
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Gome Ipconoistoaoy* To v/hat extent mro wo to aooopt the Bible
am a 11 to m l  guide and to what extent dooo roaoon ontei» Into
Ito 1 ntorpreta11 on? .Arc theology and philosophy to be kept
apart no Daoon held/or ore they Integral and inoeparablo* oo may
bo tnkcn to have boon, the view of tho rollgloue entlmelaot? Any
brenoh of loarniyig* ho would may* which elalmo to be lade pondent 
Dt
^ho trutha rovoaled In tho Bible* lo vain philosophy# If 
Hobbeekootmmlble theels W  to be aooepted* that z'ollglon le 
law* thoz*o le little mooning In revoronee me that tex% la 
ordlnm'41y undoratood* and little point in inouloatlng an 
attitude of nlety to tho "myoterlee of faith"»

After allowing In the Eplotlo Dodloatory to tho Eaglloh 
tranolntlon of Do Oorpore that oven eohool divinity oonld manage 
to walk firmly on one foot "v/hWh lo the Holy Mcrlpturo", ho 
oommitteU himself to tho undei^taklnG "to yield what la duo to 
religion to the Holy Horlpturo* end what là due to philocopliy to 
natural roaeon" (c); a%id in Levlothen thero In c rnoonruendatloa 
of tho ocmo dootz'lno of divoroe; "The aerlnturo wee wzdtton to 
show unto men tho kingdom of Ood* and to pro'pare thair minde to 
beoomo his obodlont oubjoote; looving the v;orld and tho 
philoeopliy thereof to tho dlm%>utatlon of men* for tho exoroicing 
of tholr natural ronaon" (b)» And on a neroeptibly leeo 
traditional and lean nietiatiool note* and porcoptlbly more 
oha)*aoterietic of Hobboo* but etill n ooperation of
religious authoidty and its treatment from roaeon and cimfion

(o) 19» I EPlBtlo Dodioatory (b) Lev» 59



6GI1B0* l8 another statement In Leviathan; "When we believe 
that the eorlptureo are the word of God, having no Immediate 
revelation from God hlmaelf* our belief* faith* and truet* le In 
the ohuroh; whose word we take and ooquleeoe therein" (a)#

At the end of Chapter 39* howevor* there le a return to the tone 
of Christian reverence * and alee a remarriage of reason end faith 
In a paeaege which seems to breathe the "decent piety" of 
George Herbert* and might have come from the pen of Richard 
Hooker, Here Hobbes argues the aufflolency of scripture for 
all things whenever It le submitted to "wlee end learned inter
pretation* end careful ratiocination" (b), A great deal In 
the Ohrletlan Gommonwealth depends on "supernatural revelations 
of the will of God*" nevertheleae "we are not to renounce our 
sense and experience* nor (that which Is the undoubted word of 
God) our natural reason" (c). Very reminiscent of Hooker 
answer to the negative argument of the Puritans* that because ■yl®
some doctrine or practice is not prescribed by the scripture it 3j
is therefore unsorlntural* is Hobbes*s assertion that he finds W

''f'lno warrant from scripture for the opinion that Adam "was taught ' ^
the names of all figures* numbers* measures* colours* sounds* %
forms'* relations etc," (d). In this and in tho other passages 
quoted* the Bible Is treaÿbd with respect and discretion#

Hobbes^8 treatment of the Bible for the rest turns upon q
th&e question of interpretation* How should interpretations be ',

(a) Lev. 32 (b) Lev. 809 (o) Lev, 199(d) Lev. IS ;1

♦ -IB g
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modo and who hoe the right to Intozpret? Thoro is a peculiar 
mixture of bi^oudmlndodaoos and brittle dogimrlylom* of comn*on ooaoe* 
oznggoratlon nnd Ineonslotoaey. We may refer at this point to - 
two spooiflo nnd cloar-cut canons of Interpret; ̂ tlon * which aoom 
uaexc0()tlon0blo* fuM ore  ̂i*(R>udintlon of thot imrrov/ Purl ton 
litoi^olaoeo whloh oo dogroded the text of Holy Goripture* end 
undermined its pi*ootlgc ond authority# It is laid down as 
follovmg (1) Ooneider the whole of oorlpturo no imzoh os poeslble^ 
end do not appeal to loolntod texts* tom out of tholr context#
To Inelut upon -elnglo toxta# without ooneldoring the main deeign# 
io liko oag;tiug "atoms of eoripturo* no dunt boforo men^s eyoB" 
(a), which Is calculmtod to mnko things moi'0 dbeouro rothor then 
to explain them or to expound tho Word of Ood# This he deoloros 
la "R3Ï ordinary nrtlfico of thorn that eook not tho truth but 
their own advnntogo" (b)# (9) Dozdpturo ehould not be studied
too minutely; "For though thorf bo many things in Cod*o word 
above reaoon; thot io to euy* wliich oomiot by notu%»ol roe non bo 
either dooionotroted* or confuted; yet there Ir̂ nothing oonti'̂ nry 
to it". And 80 whon anything in ecripturo In too hard for ue* 
wo Dhould not labour it* It is with the ïsyutCü'Ioe of our
religion* oo with wholeeomp 31III0 for tho sick* which ewallowod 
whole hove tho virtue to ci?.re; but chewed* oro for tho moot 
pcu't oaet up again without ofTeot" (0 )#

In epito of this advice* hqwovor* wo may dlsoorn in the 
intorpz'^etntlon of Hobboe at many pointe a oloeo affinity with

(a) Lev# 389 (b) Lev# 899 (o) Lev# 199
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the hard, litcralnesa of many of the Puritano, and tho oriticlamG 
and IntolGrnnoo which naturally uooompanied it* Tho tone of 
much of hia thoology houro a close relation to the tone of the 
exogesis# And this* in opite of his réputation as the founder 
of tho hietoridal method of Biblioal intorpre'Wtion* has a wooden 
quality and essentially maiorialistlG outlook, both of whioh have 
been features of the narrowest and least tolerant of the Puritans 
through tho oenturies* The note is sounded in a postscript 
to the passage last quoted* When anything in the scri%)turo is 
"too hard for our examination, we are bidden to captivate our* 
understanding to the words" (a). A statement by Hobbes on the 
way of salvation may be taken to illustrate what such litoral- 
ness may involve* "The Kingdom of Heaven is shut to none but 
sinners, that is to say those who have not performed due 
obedience to the lav/s (of nature); and not to those neither, if 
they believe the necessary ai'ticles of the Christian faith" (b), 
Hore the referaneo is to articles; in Leviathan to one articlo 
only - that Jesus is Christ* Repentance is also necessary* The 
reference to belief as a talisman or an open sosame to salvation 
finds an echo in Puritan pamphlets and sermons of the time, and 
in seimons of evangelical aoneonformists, of revivalists and hot- 
gospellers down to our own time; and is in direct contradiction 
td the sacramental doctrine of the prayer book. As Hobbes 
elaborates his conception of faith, however, rationalising upon 
the irrational and litoral foundation, he parts company even with.

(b ) Lev. 199 (L) IS. II. 800
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the Piiritane# For him felth was not a mystical o%])erlonoo, 
ooming by divine inepirmtlon* but on act of calculated policy.
It le opinion admittod out of trust of other mon* or tho 
ndmlttlng of propoeitlono upon truet; and, he conoedce, it may, 
dopcndlng on the réputation of the authority trusted, be oo 
"free from doubt no porfoot and manlfoot knowledge" (o). Ac 
far a I! our %'ollglouo faith goon tho oplnl03ia that wo take on 
truGt ore thoeo of tho coatributore to oononioel eoripture, whom 
I/O accept oa opcaklng for the clotty. v;o accept eloo ao authentic 
end authoritative the ruoorded v/orde of tho Uovlour.

In fivlraeeo it ought to bo acid that tho Pe%)iGta and 
Anglicane fell vlotlmo to the danger of litornlnooe occasionally, 
and at tjjaoe wtion it vme avoided by tho Puritans# Thla we8 true 
to a oonelderable extent of the mooningn placed by the fozcior on 
the enoramcnte; and here Hobbee olded genorally with the 
Puritaao. Bsptiem, for instance, according to Hobbeo and the 
rurit.u'iG, dooB not pertain to tho eescnce, but is in memory and 
for a sign* Further, if the will bo there, tho act may be 
dienoneod with in oaco of nooeoaity (b). Again naoramentu arc 
for "Cigna and commomorotlone" and not for "ooollng, or 
oonfizmlng, or conferring of graoo" (o), Thle oeoms to bo 
roueonoblo doctrine, but nn opposite vlo%v ie certainly cuggeoted 
by a literal reading of certain oaeeagoa of the Hew Testament»

Ildbboe evlnooa yet a third and oontredlotory attitude to the 
Bible and its inter%)rot8tion; one of veiled orltlolem and even

El. Pt. I, VI (V) (b) E. II» 908 (c) E.IV. 341, 848



458 %%dlsparogomout, and of portlal eecptlolem# Throughout h:W long
dlneuGslou of tho "'Hord of God" and of "Prophooy" in Leviathan Qy

-$thoro In on undorourront of disnmragomont wlzloh nomm unmiatok- 
nblo# Tho toimi "l,orcl of Ood" In foot has boon Apuroprlntod by 
tho Puritans to dooorlbo tho canon of Gorin two, a collootlon of 
u00lent books, the composition of which on It happons io fixed 
by tho low(o) and la a hoc thon 8 to to wMro there lo no Bible, 
aorlpturo could novor bo cited against the authority of tho ' p 
covorolgn# In tho Bible iteolf tho Word of Ood eomotimoo meanc 
tho oozdpture, snd oometimofs algnifioo "tho dlctetoo of rG0Oon 
ond eqiilty'Xb), ond somotimew hoe other mooningo. The n̂ura , 
neceqoorium for oolvatlon lo acocnt to the doctrine thot Jooue 
is Ohrlot, not to bollevo tho doctrines of Ohrle.tienity* thoi 
which "there would bo nothing in tho world oo hord" (o). Ao 
for prophets, even tho oovGi^olgn prophets), Monos, tho high frieot, 
and the %ilouD klngo, although they were all epoken to by God, in " 
what mrmnor God uî oko to them le not monifost, nor io It 
Intelllglblo (d). Again smch e critical argument no that 
ugainot the nuthoz'otiip of Moooo of tho ..Pontatciioh, nlthough on 
tho face of it unoxcoptionnble elace It o:qx)ood o traditional 
error which the Puri tens had taken over,, woe none the loeo on 
unoen ly n)itlcipatlon of tho clboo of Thomoa Bnlne, ond the 
doutructlvo work of the Higher Orltioo*

Hobbes ohowa oonatantly a tendency to pare down tho ccopo f'%

hew, 908 (b ) Lov, 980 , 387 ( c )  Lov . 3S«, 398Lev, 831
" ' ■ i
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Of rovclatloa, and to rejoot a miraoulouu in fovouẑ  of o 
a&turaliotlo intoi»prototion# With his contempt for moglo and 
myetory* ho caste d m m  on tho Borcorlos and onohantiaonto of tho 
magioions of Egypt rocordod in. txo Book of Exodus# Ho nuggooto 
that onohontmonto are Impoeturos, oad la ounport arguon that 
nowhoro In tho Bible Is thcr a definition of tho tona, so that 
It may be latonded to doocribo an Imposture* Ho nrocoodo: 
"those t03:ta that eeom to countoaanoe the power of n̂agic, witch
craft, and onohanttacnt, must noodo have another sonoe, than at 
flrnt Bight they aeoin to boar" (a)# Tho Book of Job could not 

bo hiotoiy (b), and the devilo which in the Teetamont were 
oaid to pouoOGG men, woro not really dcvilo (o)# Although 
ühriet addroaced dleeaaea as though they woro poroono or devile 
%)oeeouoing hmmn beingo* "yet thiu doeo n.ot argue that à fovor 
iw a devil"; In diocusBing the words "spirit", "angel", and 
"inspiration" ilobboo dlomlosoG traditional moanlngo aa "idols of 
the brain", which are "nothing at all there whore they aoom to 
bo; and in the brain Itaolf nothing but tumult" (d)#

Hobbeu does not deny directly the outheatlcity of biblical 
prophecy, but as v/o have aeon ho doen his boat to dia%)arage 
prophète, and euggoeto that aa there havo olwâ qj: boon uo laany 
more false prophètes then true oneo, it woro better to diorogard 
protended prophoto (c). "And conaoquoatly mon had need to be 
VGzy olroumapoot, and wary, in obeying the voico of man, that

(a) Lev, H58 (b) Lov, W o  (c) Lov* 3?(d; Lev, 911 (o) Lov* 955
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proteMiag to bo a iwopbot*̂  (whlob w y d  In the oorlptnro
meonw eoiviotlmeo "proloontor", ooiaetlmoo "predlotor^*, tmtl oomo^ 
timoG "one tlwt epoukotb iacoborozitlyf UG mon that are dl8'~ 
trooted*̂ ) "roq%)iro8 no to obo^ God In tbot way, whlob bo in :?
CoO.̂ 8 namo tollota no to bo tbo v/oy to lia-ppinooi:# For ho tbot 
protondo to toaoh mon the wey to oo folio lty$ protonda to
govoE'a tf'iom; that io to way to rule and roign over thom^ which 
ia a thing that all %non naturally dooli'o, and lu tlioroforo 
v.'ort(:iy to bo auspootcâ of ambition and impoaturo*' (a)* Ho 

o^oiaut tho rollj^oiio ;:oulot8 of hli:; ovm tlmoy %hoo0 
alngul^p panulono ^̂ ore parte of the oadltioue roaring of a 
ti'oablod notion̂ ', aooortlng that the "opinion of Inepirotion, 
oollcd oo:#ionly private opirlt"f la madnosa (b) and that the #
opinion of poonosmlon iu olmply "want of ouriooity to uoaroh 

natural ommoo" (c)#
Again there lo tho attitude of Hobboo to eorlpturo most 

oritlciued ])y hie Anglican opponents# Druiahall n%id Olorendoa 
both attnci'C it# HcbboGy they co3ripleiâ  misapplied norlptm^o; 
ho tivisted texte from their obvious end traditional intoi'prota^ 
tion* to suit himself# "1 am very umvllllag"* says Olarondon#
"to ontor Into tho llsto with kh*. Hobboo upon the interpretation 
of ooriptures# which ho handles no imperiouely no ho ciooo s text 
of Ariutotlo" (d); and he accuses Hobboo of boing launohod on a 
"sen of now and extravagant Interpretstlons'* (e) # and aslcs vfhat

o) I<GV* S3!î (ti) Lev» 37 (c) Lev, 30
d) Olflï‘onaoî'1, Brief Guvmy of LevlotUfin, aujpvoy of Oh. 00
a) ” ", " " " '• ' of Oh, 3S, I,33, 34, .„f:
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h1.G doGlgn. con ao many texte of E)orinturo" (a), a
praotloo which omounta to un "imdorvolulng and porvortlng the 
Scripture"# Hobbos ocrtainlÿ made a prnctioo of intorprotlYig; 
Gcrlpturo to mxit hlmoolf^ and this In oplte of hio moat 
ooothing dommolntion of nrlvnto interprétationo, and donialo .ji 
that anybody had the right to ottnob any mooning to Scripture 
that WAR not offlo tal# /{

Y/ho* according to Hobboa» ho a the right to Interpret the 
Bible? short anov/or to this queetion ia oloar. "It %
rema inn thnt thoro must be some ennoniool lntOf*T)roter, whoeo
leglthmte office it la to end oonti^overa loo bofpm by explaining 
the Word of God #.$" (b). This interpréter in the civil sovor̂ * 
oighy end It 1(3 natural that ho ehould enjoy thio prerogative, 
ca in general ho is intorpretor of the mind of God, the 
mediator beWoon God and men, end the mouthpiece of God on earth# - % 
But mr;y' the covorolgn delognte hlo prei*ogntlvo? It la clear
that Hobboe had In mind the legitimate Interpretstlon of the %
Bible by nrivnte cltisene, alnoc, ae we havo soon, he makee 
provision for thio, nnd lays down rules to be observed in inter"» 
prctction. 1I0 would not proeumo to guide the eoveroign whoso 
dlocrotion in thio matter would bo nbeoluto# ivbnt then le the 
position? While plonby of scope may bo uliov/od for nborratlon, 
cud for dlffioultleo In argument unclerlflod, it la ?')0C8iblo 
that hie direct Ives on Intex^nretation may bo held to r%)ply to 
the thoologlo!^! exp'-rto to îfhom the sovereign Is cald to delegate

u) Olnrondon, Brief Gin'̂ voy of Jjeviuthan, survey of oh. 35, 36 ))) B. II# W76
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tho toohalool detollo of Intorpreta tlon; thot la In Bnglond to 
olergymon duly oonGoorotod by the laying on of hands (a). We 
moy aonume ttiot nobody oleo hae the ellghteot right to meddle, 
and must aooept without question what the blehopo soy on behalf 
of the lilng#

frlvato Interprotatiens of eerlpture, Hobbee Ineleto, oro 
not only vain end undoalroble, but in offoot treaoonoua and tend 
to the dleaolutlon of the oomniomvoelth# This io !& burden of 
the early port of Behemoth whloh traoea the robollion of 
"ProGbyterlano and other domooratloal men" who ololmod tho right 
of private Interpretation* In Do Olve he deoloroa that If all 
men wore pormitted to be their own Interprotora, they could not 
obey their prince before they had judged whether hie commande 
wore conformable to the Woz*d of Ood or not, "and thus either 
they obey not, or they obey foi* their own opinion aoke; that io 
to aaŷ  they oboy thomselvea not their covorelgn" (b)# And In 
foot, 08 a motter of history, the oecta "rooo ageiaot his 
MejoGty from the privote Interpro ta tlon of the co^ipture, oxpoeed (
to every maa^G eoanning in hio mothor tongue" (c)# In this 
matter Robbea even, finds himself in agreement with the pope, 
whose %)olioy wee to exclude the vulgar from reeding tho scripture# 
v;ith this Hobbeo oompo res tho policy of Mouea on tho occoalon 
of tho giving of tho ton ommondmeata on Hoimt Sinai. Moaea 
"aufferod no men to go up to Mount Slnol to hear God epeak" (d), 
]<vont8, Hobboe arguée, hove provod the pope*a policy to bo wteo, :

(a) B* II. 997 (b) B. II. 999 (c) I:* VI. 167(d) B. VI. 190 :
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"for aftor the Bible wae translated Into Englioh, every man, nay 
overy boy and weach, that could read Knglish, thought they 
spoke with God Almighty... and every man became a judge of 
rollglon, and an interpreter of the scripture to hlmaolf" (a). 
Heresy, In fact, le simply a private opinion, and originated when 
among tho converts to Christianity the ex-^philosophero became ' 
pastors being most skilled at.disputation, and endeavoured to 
turn thé ecripture to 'their own heresy,to tho groat scandal' of 
tin'b e 1 :L overs ( b ) #

To hold a private opinion contrary to official doctrine is, 
the^ according to Hobbes,.treason and heresy; and by arguing in 
this way he condemned himself* He, like the Puritans, appealed 
to the Bible to support his doctrines; and like them also ho 
Invoked the Fathers only to support the interprétation which he 
himself placed on scripture. The Bible the principal 
authority, and overythlng else was at best only corroborative. 
This at any rate was his attitude when the Bible was being 
called in seriously and in dotaB». And, we must add, this 
appears to be unite the most Important leaf he has taken out of 
the Puritan book. If the Bible had not been, used as a calendar 
of battle cries, and the mightiest weapon In disputes, his well 
packed polemical discourses would sonroely have followed nuito 
the same pattern. Again and again his handling of Bible 
"truth" was purely personal and individual, and as we hove seen, 
he was.roundly denounced by many critics for torturing ond

(a) K. VI. 190 Cb) K. VI. 174
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perverting the 0ori%)tnron* Hlo exegoExlo io one of tho most 
novel and Intoroetlng foaturoo in a mueomi of idloaynoroay#
Mo Eimetoiir thoologlnn conlâ have flaimtod private Intorprotatlona
of oorlptnrci more boldly* At this point Eie meote the Purl tone id;
and io in full aooord with them* And yot thio lo tho prinoipol 
ground for hi a oaooult upon them* Ha undertook to provo out A' 
of tho Bible that tho grout oxponento of blblioal Ohrlntionlty 
were In orroz»; ond that 33i"ble proofs of thoologlool noveltlee 
were Irrelevant and also an Impertlnenoe, elnoo the oamo authority- 
who had oetabliehed by law an official religion, hod aloo laid 
down an official interpretation of eoripture, which intorpreta*»

if )tion was the only one having meaning and application for the 
au1)joot#

Ono word must bo added about tho %rltono end tho otato*
Hie tory fully juetifloa Hobbee In olaealng many of them on the 3;
Eraetlan question with the Roman Omtholloe* Thero were of oouroo 
exoeptione, but tho outloolc of tho Proebytorlane on this question A 
vma Idontioal with that of the Romanioto* Baxter has boon
quoted already ae a supporter of theooraoy, and ho m s  a moderntê-f: 
man* Î urther he sought to juatlfy the taking up of arma mgmlnot 
tho king* There la. 0 nnima_jCtio:la duty of "duo obodlenoo to 
ruloro", but there la also a right and duty of roaietanno, whero 
z'ighto of oontz'oot oro Invaded by the king (a). Catholic unity ' 
eubelets not In eubmloolon to the otvll oovorolgn; but in 
hollneae* "To be united in the main, and ennctlflod by the

(a) Baxter, A Holy Oommonv^oalth or Polltloal Aphorlome



uniting spirit of Ohrist, our prinoipei difforenoos wore healed 
already" (a). The Admonition of Parliament of 1579, coming at 
a time when as Ke'ble complains the influence of the court 
induced an attitude of outv/ard submission and lip sorvice in 
all theologians, coupled with its demand that "instead of 
Archbishops and Lord Bishops, you must make equality of 
minlsters", the merely luke-'Warm concession to royal supremacy; 
"Mot that v/e mean to take away the authority of the civil magiS"" 
trate and chief governor, to whom we wish all blessedness, and 
for the increase of whose godliness we daily pray; but that 1;
Christ being restored unto his kingdom, to rule in tho same by 
the sceptre of his word, and severe disciplino; the prince may 
bo better obeyed, the realm more floui^ish in godliness 
The unction and veiled admonition, we may conjecture, would not 
have been in the least acceptable to the quean, and the suggest- 
ion that Christ should be restored again to his kingdom, to rule 
again by the sceptre of his word, implies total dissent from the 
Brastian and submissive status of the Church of. England. And 
in fact at the end of the century Richard Hooker sow fit to devote 
the eighth book of BccleBiastical Policy to refute the Puritan 
assertion "that to no civil prince or governor, there may be 
given such power of ecclesiastical dominion, as by the law of 
this land belongeth unto the supreme regent thereof" (a).

(a) Hooker, Bccleslastlcal Polity, Bk, VIII, Statement of lh%ritan*s Seventh Assertion*



Tmg NEW AGB
The new science of the seven.toerith century preseatod 

religious minded people with a problem* We have seen that the 
Ühi'istian religion in all its phases rested on authority for the 
validity of its doctrine and claims; and the champions and 
exponents of all its seote and parties and shadoe of opinion 
recognisGd this, and mode their ap%)oal to authority in ordor to 
support their particular point of view* Opinions differed 
considerably as to what was the true authority, but that there 
%mst be correspondence between any paz'tioular assertion and form 
of doctrine, and the utterance or declaration or practice of 
some authority, was of the essence of 6voi*y ai^gumont. The new 
science, on the other hand, disonrdod authority, at any rate in 
so far as it was merely arbitra.ry, or was accepted because of 
its antiquity, for any other non-sciontific )?eason. The ne%v 
science had begun to be based on induction as the only lU'opor and 
useful foundation in the search for new knowledge* And the now 
science was already beginning to produce results of revolution
ary significance# A brilliant hypothesis of Oopernlcus had been 
verifiod by Kepior and Galileo, and as far as Galileo was 
ooiioerned tho verification was by observation made possible by 
the use of his now telescope; and at the same time Harvey vms 
proving his theory of the circulation of the blood, making use 
of inductive methods; a long series of dissections, investiga
tions of animals and the foetus, investigation of obstructions 
in blood vesaolB, and Investlgstion of diseases.



The leaders of rollglon oould not, or ought not, to Ignore 
theoo dovelopZAonte, and on the othor hand they could not deny 
the very osBonoo and prinolple of tholr fo 1th* At ovory point 
the now eoienoo ohellengod the old faith# end one by one onolont 
eoeoptod beliefs enmiblod. before tho eoorohlng onset# To ronny 
e UhoughtfiJil mind it must have Doomed oloar that Golenoo and 
faith were Incompatible# as the growing dleorepanolee betv/een 
the fabric bnllt on oboorvntioa and that founded on authority 
booamo more apparent# How vmo this problem fooed by prominent 
thinkers of the century? In the mindn of some ae might be 
oxpocted, thoro vme produoed an Irrooolublo conflict* Those 
were the unhan%)y victims of change# who olupgin coatlmont to the 
past end yet wore children of their age; who could deny neither 
faith nor resnon and gained as tholr reword the worst of both 
worlds "* o morbid self"^^proocoupstlon end tho dovsstotion of 
doubt# The disintegration of international foith, the dlsintS'# 
grotstlon in thoir souls# is reflected In tholr llteroturo#
Tho horsh oboourlty of ifiuoh of tho rellgloun motmphyoical poetry 
Is perhaps a mossure of the intensity of inner conflict which 
producod it#

At tho othor end of tho scalo wore those who rogardGd tho 
nmv science with suspicion end reserve# at any rote so far as 
it tended to unsettle faith# For como of Lhcm# unr'epontsnt 
champions of tho old order# On rdlnol Dollermlno is a reprosonto-^ 
tlvo opokosman* He otood by tho oouneil of front, he dofondod 
ti'AO systom which it oonflrmod# L'ogg Prosoor in "Oeliloo ond
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his Judges" gives us the substonoe of o letter by Bollerminio -
to the Garmellto Father Forcnrlui* "Yvhon. there shall be e real 
demonstration that the sun eta M s  In the centre of the unlvorae# q
EinJ thot tho oarth revolves round it, It will bo neooooary to

f' proceed v/lth graut oonolderotion in explaining thoae ')aa8cgC8 ::4
of Borlpture which ooem to bo contrary to It, and rothor to sey 
that v/e do not understand them, than to oey that o thing that <
le domonetroted ie folao". For aolonoo, the hint of an honour
able mention ie in reality a hollow geetm^Q, beoeuoo it woo ^
Bollcrn3ino*o conviction that whotever Goienoo said, or aeemed 
to any, in direct contravention of the oaored pz'onounoemente of ;
the Council of Trent, must be false; and eny o daion of thle 
nature could be cteted only hypothetically and not categorically, j 
Glace there could never bo oay "real dermnstrntloa" out of 
harmony with Catholic dootrlna lately confirmed oecumoaioally# A
AS to _the acrlpturo, the text "the cun rlaco and aoto and roturns 
to its own plaoo, was written by Colomoa, who won not only, 
iaa-plred by Cod, but waa aloo tho wiooat and moat learned of 
mankind in human acicncea, and in tho knowledge of creatod thingo,: 
end It vma not likely he could bo wrong"#

euapicion.of tho now coionco waa not found only la ohempioao 
of tho old faith, The attitude of Dellarmlno appears to bo tho 
one token up by Raphael in tho eighth book of Paradleo Loot; 
and Raphael hore may bo undoro bood to f̂ pcak for Milton# Adam 
la odvlaed to know the ocaeons and to road the book of nature; 
this is of Imr/iedleto and practical Importoaoc; but
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to attain# hoavon move or earthImporte not. If thon rockon right; the rest 

Prom men or engol tho groat architoot Did wiooly to oonoGol, and not divulge 
Hie socrote, to he eocnnod by thorn who ought Ra ther o dml # "

Thoro io the ouggootion that tho henvons hnvo boon loft on
unsolved (nyotory, oo that God might gain mirth by tho "quoint
opinions" of thooo at tempting to oolvo the myotory. The
question la dwelt on at some length, which io an Indiootion of(L

'V'

importsmco which the writer cttnohos to Rcphoel^e opinion* "Whot 
if the oun", Raphael aako

"Be centre of the world# ond other atore#By hi8 attractive virtue end tholr own Incited# (lonco about him vurioue rounda?"
Again thic Impoẑ to not# "Solicit not thy thoughts with imttorc ;
hid.#" Adam le bidden; ".bonvo thorn to God olonc". And the
roacoa lo;

"That not to know at largo of things remote 
From U80# obocuro ond subtle# but to know IThat which bofcuio ue Hoc In dolly life#18 tho pz'lme wlcclom#"

The porumount Blgnlflconoe of tho new diecoverloe and imthod# end
tho Intimate bon ring they would ultimately l̂iave on the moot '
practical offalro of every day life# had not ponetrntod# Sclonoe
woe rogai.'̂ded# mad regordod with ouoploloa# colely oo a potential^ :
dieturbaaco to fmlth# '

There are# on the other hand# importent men of religion to
whom the revoluntionary now thought does nob appear to have '
couaed any disturbance# Rlthor they did not feel Ito Imcoot
00 0 challenge to faith# or It pacoed thorn by altogether# I



have not dlsoovered anything In the works of Baxter# for example#
to fi'dggest that he reellBed the profound oigui flea nee of the 
scientific developments of his century# Ho was a lucid 
theologla%i# who# In the traditional way of thoologiana# made use 
of 0 oriori arguments to arrive at conclusions of great cortalnt.v' 
to himself# He was without soepticlsm# and in Intellectual 
temper antithetical to the new spirit of enquiry and experiment# 
And v/hat was true of Baxter, muet have 'been true also of more 
extreme Puritans# who were too narrowly engrossed in theological 
dispute to take heed of the current of outer ovents. What was 
tho attitude of the Laudiane? Tho Archbishop himself appears 
to have bean a man of extremely wido interests; and his policy 
for tho church rested on the necessity for outv/ard uniformity# 

which had nothing in common with tho intellectual tyranny which 
the most aggressive of the Puritans v/ould impose# Ho was# more- 
over, on tei»ms of intimacy with the frequenters of Great Tew# 
that home of speculative minds; with men like John Hales end 
Sir Henry Wot ton# Laud’s great work for the University of 
Oxford# hie dispute with Pishor, and his handling of the threat
ened defection of Chillingv/orth to ttome, all bespeak a man of 
breadth and open mind# His defects and mlBcaleulations were 
political and not intelleotual; nevertheloss# as far as his 
foith was concerned, and his church activities and formulations# 
he does not appear» to have been affected by the new science so 
as to modify his beliefs or his course of conduct in any v/ay#
He was perhaps in the same class as tho sciontists to be 
considered next.
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Many of tho emlaont men of oolonoe# and perhape the most 

oolebrutod figures la tho ovolutlon of the now eoleaoo# nnponr 
dollboratoly, or without thinking about It, to have kept their 
religion and, their eolenoo in oepaz^sto oomportmeate of the mind# 
Frmnoie Baoon, himself, belonged to this clone; ho admitted 
revolution 08 o oouroe of imowlodgo, and oondomnod the mixing of 
Gcicnco with religion - "The taking on aim et divine mot tore by 
human, v/hich cannot but breed mixture of Imagination"# Rooh of 
thesG, eolonco ond religion, have tholr own otandarde and 
orltorla of truth, and the one should not bo judged by the other* 
And later, when the nev/ method enjoined by Bacon had boon applied 
with Duoh otartllng résulta, eomo of the groatoet acioutlate, 
men like 3tobort Boyle and Isaac Mewton, appear to have kept 
tholr religion and their aoienoe apart, and to have avoided 
oncroacWont, Howton woo not orthodox, but ho wao to tho ond 
of hie deyo a oonfirmed Bcrlpturallat* Ho had not oven that 
degree of sclontiflo aoepticlsm which Infonned the contemporary 
delate.

In aome church of England divines, eapeolally In the second 
half of tho century, tho im-'act of the now oclonee helped to 
promue to a cpirit of oomproniine ond ncco;nmodn tlon* Tho churchmon 
called Latitudincrlenc by their centampornriee, cad tho 
Cambridge PI;'to nia ta, ore among thio nmibor# Tho re was 
Boajamln Whlohoote who would have introduced the method of 
induction into the study of theology, who hated dogirm̂ tlam and v;ho 
held that "Truth la truth, whosoever has epokeu it" (a)* There
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was Henry More who arguod the nood to attend to the voloo of :
renoon; and thoro v/ei'o the other %)%*omlnont dlvlaoo who formed 
a mohool of rotionnllato whoso centre of loernlng wes annit.)ri(lge# iTholr aim woe to show tho oaoontlnl rotionollty of the Ohrlotlaa :<|

' j 
. ,ifulth In opposition to a now s%)lrlt of scleatiflo BOoptf^olGm j

ahrood# Tholr oppool was to roooon and not to dogmtio 
authority; and in this roapoot they v/oro very much ohlldron of 
tholr ago* Thoy attempted to reconcllo tho aoeming lacompetl'bloG# 
Olid to bring again Into heimony sclenoo ond religion# whloh 
wero In danger of going their separate ways to Irreoonolloble 
oleovage*

Thomas Browne repreoonto yet another attitude to the pro
blem of tho oentury, His mentality %me such, or eo he hae 
enmired ns# that he woo able to nooopt a paradox, ond vmo undle- : 
tnibod by tho diaoreponcy between the oonelueloae of eclonoe ond 
the meeumptlone of faith# "In philosophy", ho deolot'ee,
"whore truth eoeme double faoed, there le no man more parodoxloal - 
thon myself" (a)# He woe nblo to diapenee v/ith a rigid 
doflnition (b) ; "whero there Is an dl)eourlty too doen for our 
roason# * tie good to eit down with a doecriptlon, periphraelo, 
or oduRibrotion"; and in this way roason "boeomoa more 
eubmieaive unto the eubtlelioa of faith; and thus I too oh my 
haggard and unroolnlmed roeeon to etoop unto the lure of 
faith" (c)# To bellove only pooaibilltloG", he noya, "le not

.a) T# Browne. Religlo Medici# jüveryman Bdn# P* 7 !b) " " " " " p, 11c) " " " " " P* 19



foltb# but moro T)biloao%)by"* And bave wG aot la oLni.DOlvaG# 
obvloue to hommt introspootion, tho most boffllng of oil 
eaigmao and paradoxes; la this frame "roloed upon a maos of 
ontl%)ath:loe" (a)* In Christian. Morale ho otreseoo tho eluoivo- 
none ond indoflneblllty of tru% - "0omo trntho eoem olmoot 
foleehoodo, and oome feloohoods elmoet trutho; v/horoln faloo- 
hood ond truth oeem almoet equllibriouely ototed" (b)*

In his dispute with Bramhnll Hobbeo mode a etetcment on nora"̂ "' 
d03C# Ho oold: "A paradox is on opinion, not yet generally
reooivod* ohrlstlmi religion wan onoe o paradox" (o)#
Poealbly the opei-̂ otlve word hero in "yet"# A paradox lo on 
opinion which will be gonormlly rooelved; btit in not rooelvod 
now# On what ground may on opinion bo gonorally roooiVGdV I ;
think HobboG would any that on opinion (not foot of oouree)
qualifiée for aeoo%)tanoe if it le in aoeordmnoo with reason#
Many opinions# of ooureo# will nover qualify# as boiag obvionely ;
against roeoon, and not moroly difficult; and so are not pern- 
doxee but nonoonBo; and on this ground many of tho "parodoxoo" 
whloh may have been uooepted by Browne, Hobboe would have reject--, 
od out of hand# In gonoral Hobbeo rogardod the enigmatlool oe 
noneonaioel# Ho admitted, It ie true, tho "(nyetorioo of faith", 
DO to whloh no attempt ahould be ;/mdo at rational demonetrotion# 
They should be avmllowod whole like pille end not chewed# Trutha 
of religion, and myetorioe of foith, belong in foot to "the

,a) T# Browne, Religlo Medici, Evoi^yman Rdn# r# 70b) " Ohrletiaa Morale, " " ?# 904
o) B# V# '

3"V'
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things whoreof thore 1$ no-ooieaoo" (a)# And with thle grudg
ing ond Bomev/hnt diaparoglng mdmiUGion ho paEaooo on to more 
important conoidorntiono* Oxi tho whole It Is hio oane that ell 
important truth will prove nubmieslvo to reoson ond logic.

It woe ohorootoriotio that Browne should foil to rooognloo 
any disquloting olemont in. nature. He iifrltoa oxiibornntly of 
"Ood’o servant noture, thot universel ond pdblio monuooript, 
thot lloG expended unto tho oyoo of oil" (b)# Obviously ho 
ooneiderod It good to xnuko n study of nature. This of eouroo 
W08 tho novontoonth oontury attitude# and perhaps It was taken 
for granted, but wao Browuu really a otudont of naturo In the 
namo way an Fro ncls Bacon? Was ho oponmindod? The enawor 
eoomo obvious that he wae not opon-minded* He brlnge preoon- 
ooptiono to tho Qtudy; ho holds for iastanoe that It io o Gtory 
of flmvloee poiTeotion according to hie own traditional view of 
what is porfeot. And those perto of the story which on the' 
fooe of it ere iaoompotiblo with this point of view ore naively 
oxplalned ewey. In o letter to e friend, ro3''errlag to dloeone, 
he wrltee* "Tho mercy of God hath eontterod tho great hoap of 
dloeaeee, end not loaded any one ooimtry with nil# some may 
be now in one country which hove boon old in another" (o). Tho 
etudy of comparativo dieeeee which ie Geeoatlally etatletleal 
and cYnpirioal, la teeklod by Browne not no o eolontlet, but no 
e rollgioue xaon dotermlnod to make the study fit in his body of

n) IL IT#
b) T# Brovmo, Rellglo Modlo I, Hveiyman :Mn. P# 17c) " Bettor to a Friend " " P# 157
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religious asBumptlone. In Ohrletlen Morale oil thot Is seeming
ly evil Is explained sway In much the same fashion: "The wisdom
of God hath methodised the oourse of things unto the best 
advantage of goodness * (a). The hook of nature Is placed
alongside the Bible to he treated with the same kind of reverence, 
and not to he examined critically# He will gaze at the stars : 
in wonder, accept them as evidences of the power and goodness of 
God# hut he will not enquire into the nature of their revolutions 
Like Milton he was unconvinced by the theory of Gopernlous, and 
the observations end proofs of Galileo# "Gome have held that 
snow Is black"# he writes In Religlo Medici (b), "that the 
earth moves, that the soul Is air# fire, water; but all this Is 
philosophy # #*" and later "I consider therefore, and say, there 
Is no happiness under (or as Oopernlcus will have it, above) the 
sun" (o). The standpoint is not far removed from that of 
Raphael In Book 8 of Paradise Lost; but there Is a difference# 
Browne claimed ubiquitous interest; to be in tune with the 
scientific spirit of the century: "I am of a constitution so
general# that It consorts and sympathises with all things" (d)#
And yet his excursions into m tural science were as crude# as 
his prose end the sentiments it expressed were lofty#

In this respect Hobbes can claim no great advantage# nor to 
have been possessed distinctly of the scientific mind# In 
various places he expresses at least superficial agreement with

a) T# Browne# Ohrlstian Morale# Everyman, kdn. P# 948b) " Rollgio Medici, " " P# 86o) " " " " " P# 88
d) " " " " " P# 65 /;i
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the fladingo of oontemporary Bolewo# sad wee so far an advance 
on BrowYie# Ho agrees with Oopornlouo ttiat the oim le the 
centre of the world, and with Oopei'nlcuo, Kepler, and Oallleo, 
that the eeasone are coueed by the earth's motion Mund the 
sun (a)* Ho holde that there ie no disproof la aorlpturo of 
oontempornry soienoe: "The eorlptnre was written to show unto
men tho kingdom of God, and to prepare their mlnde to beoome hla 
obedient euibjeote; leaving the world, and the philosophy there
of, to the dloputatlon of mon, for tho exercWlng of their 
naturgal reaeon* Whether the earth's or ann'e motion make the 
day and night**#" (b), To Illustrate how the artificial man, 
the oommoavmelth, maintains his roeedblaaoe with tho natural, ho 
deooribes the system of blood elreulation as Harvey had pro
pounded It, (e) Slid he roduoos tho pesGions to physglological 
motioYie, again with an eye on Harvey# Hobboe'e natural nolenoo 
iD la Part IV of Do Oorporo# Having doduoed various pooelble 
effeotB from primary définit loan, he deolsres that his Intention 
is to study the phenomena of nature empirically, "and eome 
knowledgo of natural oausea may be obtained"# Like tho 
passages quoted s3)ove his srgirmats show eome knowledge of oon̂  
temporary theory, but thie is not oomprehenslve# He oppeere, 
for example, to have boon ignorant of Galileo's demonstration 
that tho rate of eooelerotion of falling bodies Is not effeoted 
by their mass (d)# On the whole his attitude to natural

a )  K »  I .  P o r t  I V ;  C l h .  X X V I  ( b )  Lm,  3 9
0) I*ov* 133, 1 3 4  (a) » ♦  lé P e r t .  I V ,  O i l ,  XXX



solenoe was not really open-minded, hmible and Inductive, as 
perhaps the attitude of a aolentlst should be, but he did none 
the less strive to be consistent.and to give a true and Impart
ial acoount. The difference between his outlook and that of 
Browne was profound# To Browne- certain subjective religious 
preconceptions were paramount; and he was not In the least 
disturbed If nature gave him the lie* He eooepted the paradox, 
To Hobbes It was a national oonvlctlon which presented Itself 
as the whole truth, the objective truth# And he was so sure 
of his opinion that without a tremor he undertook to force the 
universe Into line*
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SPIIOKA
The meteplzysles of 8plno%a are his answer to problems left 

outstanding by Deaoartes# The problem of mind and body and 
their relation la met by the dootrlne that both are attributes 
of eubatanoe, or that they are two ways of looking at the same 
thing# In this way any oo-relation between thought and notion 
Is explained. The problem for a dete-Amlnlst raised by the 
notion of free-will, which Descartes could not deny. Is solved 
by Spinoza In his ovm way as we shall note briefly a little 
later. It may be asserted very baldly that Spinoza rejected 
the Idea of a transcendent God In favour of an immanent God, and 
so avoided the theological difficulties which beset the orthodox 
determlnlst, and which were not escaped or disposed of by 
Hobbes, but rather "swallowed whole"#

Spinoza is often called a monlst in that he rejected the 
concept of two separate and distinct substances In tho universe, 
and held that all finite things are manifestations of the one 
Infinite basic stuff, which he called substance. Substance is 
' another name for God, who is thus conceived as present and' 
manifest In the whole, and present and manifest in every part 
of the universe. In spite, however, of this all-embracing 
concept of God, the unrestricted pantheism of the metaphysics 
In which everything is conceived as part of the divine end thorO' 
fore the object of religious thoughts, Spinoza,yet draws the 
sharpest distinction between theology, and philosophy# Until
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these are eeperated tho qhuroh will alvmye "be dietraeted by , 
quarrels and achlaine (a)* Hobbee exoludee the dootrlne of God 
from philosophy; but both Spinoza and Hobbee bring current 
religion Into their dlBousslona of purely eooular matters# This % 
happens at points when secular oonoerne are Impinged upon by 
what Bplnoza'might have considered the mundane side of religion: 
questions concerning the External worship of God, outward morality 
the Interpretation of scripture, and so forth# As we procoed 
with a brief account of some of the teaching of Spinoza In the 
Traotatus Theologloo-Polltlous and the Tractstus-Polltlous, we 
shall see how religious questions are discussed in a way that is 
strongly reminiscent of Hobbes. Spinoza often echoes Hobbes, 
and goes further# He demolishes the claims of "revelation" to 
give truth, which Hobbes had allowed and then distorted or 
Ignored; and Spinoza rejects claims to divine inspiration which 
Hobbes had written down and discredited# Hobbos disparaged -'1
the prophets and prophecy, Spinoza v/rote them off# "The 
prophets", he says, "were endowed with unusually vlVld Imagina
tions,. end not.with unusually perfect minds"; 'so that "to 
suppose that knowledge of natural end spiritual phenomena can 
be gained from the prophetic books Is an utter mistake"# He 
claims that he'"will show that prophecies varied, not only 
according to the imagination and physical temperament of the 
prophet, but also according to his particular opinions; and 
further that prophecy never rendered'the prophet wiser than he

(a) T#T#P# 166



wa8 b6fore" (a).
The aocount 8plnoza. glvoa of the evolution of socioty has 

close parallèle with the eooount of Hobbes# Where they differ 
the one account llluminEatos the other. Spinoza has a good 
doal to eay about the condition of men living in a stato of 
nature# In this state "whatsoever an Individual does by tho 
laws of its nature it has a sovereign, right to do, inasmuch as 
it acts as it was conditioned by nature, and cannot act other- 
wise" (b). By laws of nature here Spinoza means the laws of 
human psychology which explain the operation of the passions# 
Faoh individual has a sovereign natural right to express himself 
absolutely as nature prompts; and tho natural right of each is 
limited only by his power (c)* Spinoza in his account of 
natural right goes much further than Hobbes. Hobbes held that 
oach man has a right of nature to tako whatever steps his own 
reason may suggost arc necessary to preserve his own existence# 
Bplnoze,, on the other hand, holds that a right of nature is the 
right to live and apt as we are conditioned by nature to live m 
act* Right is oo-exte isive with power. "Fishes enjoy the 
water, and the greater devouz* the less by sovereign natural 
right"; likewise the ignorant and foolish live according to the 
dictates of desiro by natural right. ]3y contrast "the wise man 
has sovereign right to do all that reason dictates" (d)# Hobbes 
agrees with some of this, as we know. He held that mon in a 
natural state could be divided into two grou%)s, the tompearate

(a) T#T#P#.97 (b) T.T.P# 901 (o) T.T#P. 904 (d) T.T.P.901



(rGasonable) and the vainglorlons# The latter pursue a oommon 
craving to bo thought well of and pralood by others, and to 
that extent live according to the dlotateo.of desire#

Like Hobbee, Spinoza holdo thctt reason teaches n̂en to seek 
peace, and that peace can only be enjoyed in society. To 
guarantee Tfiutual observance of tho dictates of reason, or laws 
of nature, so that society may bo held together, there must be 
a sovereign# Spinoza and Hobbes agree about this. But Opinoza 
does not draw such o sharp distinction as Hobbes between prudence 
and soiencG. Spinoza refers to reason rhetorically as the . 
"light of the mind", as "God’s handvu^iting", and declares its 
function to be to deduce the unknown from the known (a) (the 
function^ according to Hobbes, of science). "The laws of human, 
reason", says Spinoza, "pursue the true intorest and préserva- 
tion of mankind" (b). With this Hobbes was in completo agreement, 
although ho would perhaps have placed more omphasis than Gpinôza 
on prudenoG, the kind of reason, acquired by experience.

Like Hobbes Spinoza teaches that the sovereign, whose 
existence is necessary for the preservation of society, must be 
obeyed in all things v/ith little reservation. He must even be 
obeyed when his comuand is repugnant to roason, because any harm 
done is "compensated by the good which he (the subject), derives 
from the existence of the civil state" (c). Hobbes argues 
eiminrly at the ond of Chapter XVIII of Leviathan that no amount 
of subjoction to laws can be as bad as tho "dissolute condition

(a) ï.,a’*;p. 113 (b) Ï.P. 894 (c) .Ï.P, :
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of masterlesa men**. The sovereign, says Spinoza, breaks God’s 
laws at his own risk, but without violation of civil or natural 
right. The duty of obedience is general and paramount. In as 
much 08 "no-one can rightly practice piety or obedience to God, 
unless he obey the sovereign power’s commands in all things" (a); 
in particular the sovereign’s laws about religion are to be 
obeyed. There is no second authority in religious matters; the 
powers civil and ecclesiastical are united In one sovereign as 
they were in the ancient Hebrew state. And It must be reraember- 
ed that in the Hebrew state there W0 i*e prophets who spoke from 
God, and might substantiate a rival claim to be obeyed. In 
modern times there can be no question that the rulers " have 
absolute possession of the spiritual prerogative" (b). They 
prescribe the outward forms of religion, choose ministers, 
define doctrines, and have authority to receive into the church 
and to excommunicate. It is the sovereign also who _ivGs to 
the nrecepts of reason and the precepts of God, to moral precepts, 
the force of law in his dominions. But Spinoza maces it quite 
clear os did Hobbes thnt obedience to the sovereign la matters 
of religion, piety, and morality, extends only to external 
religion, to outward forms and outward acts. The sovereign has 
no jurisdiction over "piety itself" (c). This very important 
provision in Spinoza’s doctrine leads directly to a considera
tion of the limitations to sovereig ity which he allows.

Like Hobbes Spinoza distinguishes between Christian and

(q) T.T.P. 250 (b) T.T.P. 256 (c) T.T.P. 845
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hoothon QovoroigUQ* All oommondo of the former (with 
I'GBorvotlono to bo dloouoood la a momoat), Ineludlag thoao relot- 
lug to external lOliglon, must be obeyed. Ae to hoatbon oovor- 
olniG he has tlile to say: "If tho oovorolgn i)owoi$ bo honthou,
vm should either outer Ixito no ongocomente therewith, end yield 
up our llvee oooaer than transfer to It ony of our righto; or 
If theongugement bo ;wde, end our righto Iroaoferrod, wo 
should . * » bo bound to obey thorn and to keep our v/oixi" (a). If 
v;o hove submitted to o hoathon Bovci'olga, end enjoy tho protoo- 
tlon whloh he uffordn, then wo should obey ell hie oom-iunae 
vhothor they are ogulnet coneoloueo or not# Both Splnozn ond 
Hobbee rocommoTid wllllngnooe to ouffer e martyr'e death In oome 
clroumotancoG, but Hobboo, no in often tho ooee, loene moro to ^
the oldo of Ohrletian duty (or muy be tntcupretod no eo doing)$
Ü0 hove dlBouoood hie m l  Inge on tho quontlon of heathen oovor- 
elgnty# %Vhen the oovorolgn io not a Chrlotian, ho enye In Do ' 
Civo, "eoiiie Chrlotlon church le to be followed" In met tore 
oplrltunl# If neoeeenyytho Ohrletlen mibjeot muot ohooee )
martyrdom, rather than obey; but in no.caoo must ho offer :
roeloto.ico to hie lawful eoverolgn# The noope of thio ruling lo
much reo trie ted by a parallel pEYOuage in Lo Vie then* There wo 
f̂ ro reminded that faith lo inward, and oo far oe the oxto:aaole 
of religion aro oonoernod a Ohriotlon mibjeot to nn infidel 
eovorotgn hee tho lleonce of Monman. If the Ohrletlan'o 
ooneolenco will not allow him to obey,' ho ehould bo "glad of any

(a) T#T$iV 919 /
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just occoeioa of mnrtyrdom" (a)# In no oese ehould he mnko war 
upon tho Qovorolgn# Ilobboo penalts this, und one or two other 
anoimllOB in. hlâ othorwlse tightly oomprehonalvo oaoo for 
obodloaoe, boommo ho is confident the ooooolon for .murtyi^dom in 
aevor likely to mrlae* No InfldGl novex̂ -olgn v/ould bo emoh a 
fool ao to martyr o good Christian, whoao rollglofi tooohoa him 
submleolon and obodlonco.

C'plaozo oxpreoGes W o  dlotn which Indlooto tho noturo of 
tho limitations to sovereignty which ho allov/a. First, "tho 
noturel zdght of ovory Rion dooo not conco In the civil ototo"*
Tho oluoidotion of this nrinolplo reveals a clone ^affinity with 
.Uobboo: "Man ### In ooch utate (tho ototo of noturo nnd tho
civil etcto) io led by foor or hope to do or loavo undono this 
or that; but tho dlfferonoo between the two oto ton Iw this,
that in the civil Estate nil fear the same thingc, end all hove - 
the came ground of neeurlty and manner of life; and thie 
cortninly does not do oivay with tho Individuel'n faculty of
judgment# For he that in minded to obey nil the oom^aonwoalth'e
orders, whether through fear of Ite pov/or or love of quiet, 
cortolnly consulta after hie ovm heart hie own eafoty sad 
interoet" (b). VJhat ie implied in thiu is that eo long on tho
CŒWonwonlth hoe tho powor to of ford protection, it lo In a mon'o
boot intercet to obey the law# Any men v/bo, p%\mptod by reason, 
hen a mind to iktrthor hie o\m Interest, hoe a yritural right to do 
00, no v/Oll OS on obligation laid upon him by tho lav;# Aaothor

(a) Lov# c m  (1]) T# P# 309
■;44
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Implication le thot vAien oafoty le ao loagor [\imroatood tho duty 
to obey im ended  ̂end the naturel right (in Hobboe*e oonee) to , 
take ivhgtovor eto'po ore noccooory to prooorvo life ond ooeurlt?/ 
moy bo reoeoerted# Ilobbeo^ for hlu part, undorllnoo a man*e
duty to obey, while teeohing at tho name time that obodienoe lo 
in 8 man*8 beet intoreat# Ho tondo to oquoto natural right 
with tho right to make ?/%r In order to preoorvo one^e life* On 
the other hand Hobboa ëtotoo oxplioltly whot the doctrine of ^ 
uplnoKa impllee: that v/hon pi'otoctlon oenaoa the duty of
obedlenoG ooaaea end the oommouwealth la dlf^oolved#

:;lThe other dictum la; "The rights of tho aoveroign oro 
limited by hie power" (a)* Theoretloolly the ooveroign hoo the 
right to do v/het he likes, but as some eotlons cannot be done % 
"without oztremo peril to itself" it may bo donied that the oovor*" 
cigd haa tho absolute power to (3o thorn* This diotum, or nrln-# 
ciple, STffhraees a number of particular limitations, most of \
which are found also in Hobbes# IiO"*one oan so utterly transfer 
his power and his right es to ooaso to be o man* The commanding

'4:of I'oimgnant sots such as "notons can bo ln<.luced to do by 
rewards und throats, do not fall within the rights of the com̂ ion"* 
wealth'̂  (b)* Those include z^atriclde, and not striving to 4-
avoid dooth, "Evozy one has an inalienablG right ovor hio 
thv%hts" (c), which is Hobbeses view also, ns wo ssv/ when %Vo ;; 
discussed the soveroign* s religious prerogatives# In governing iÿ 
his dominions the soveroign must toko noto of public opinion;

(a) T. T. P. SB8 (1)) T.P» 304 <c) 241 ÿ
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' jami la the exerolao of hio prorogetlvo to control rollglon ho > 

laust delogato the dotolls of Intoz'prototlon to oxpertn* Finally, j 
and this Is very Important for Uplno%n, the uovoroiga (miot 
allow rellgloim tolorntlon* This aiibjoot clooervoo a parogmph X
to Iteolf, ao 8plnoi%n ond Hobbes ni?e hero oomowhat at varianoe* t

In aa interesting pnoonge H'aino%o pnto his finger on the 
foatnros of eootarimkWrn which eooortling to ïlobboo wae the root 
of religious anarchy aa it oxiotod in Mnglend in hia ti%m# . ;
Bpino«o*e ergumont lo something like t?ile: the Uiblo woe adopted
to the Intelllgonoe of the people who wore intended to rood it; i
end beoruoo of this, modorn. eootorloe toaoh on oeoortmont of

ioontrndlctory opinlono* They take the worde of aori'cture 
literally, vAiich wan not alwaye Intended, and ao mioo the point# 3 
Ono oet mleooe tho point in thin way and another in that, and 
no on& Dut it would not bo right beontme of thio to ooeuuo the 1 
eoota of impiety; they are adoptlïig the v̂ orde of aorlpturo to 
their oplniono, just on originally ovmybody vaa intended to

vV-

adapt them to hie undez'otaading* In whort,the oootarloe are 
doing wiiat ovozybody hae a pezTeot liberty to do# The teat of 
the dooircbility of any intorprototion in a pragmatie one: doen 
it help tho individual to obedience? (n)$ :

An will be put forward Inter that there iw o
strong Glement of p̂ -egyaotiem in tho dootrinoo taught by Hobboo# 
but he oortainly did not apply any pragmatic orltexdon to -
eoctarlan rollgioua opinion# Thio might In fact in uome onooo

(a) Ï’.T.P, 181 .;r



have been good; it might even have mode for peaoe# Some of the 
broadez' Blinded sectaries, for instance, wore much more inclined 
to toleration than many of their Anglican opponents. Baxter, 
for example, taught it almost as an article of faith; and it was 
the Anglicans who wrecked the Savoy Conference# .But as far as 
JIobboB was concerned, tolerance and broadmindednoss in religious 
matters might be an aggravation of offence# In these matters 
the sole criterion to be applied was the law# If the law 
prescribed unifoimiity 1: was an offence to follow private con-̂  
science, if coneclence dissented from the established order; it 
might well be an aggravation of offence to be disposed to toler-» 
ate deviation in others#

The different attitude to the sectaries explains the differ-* 
once in opinion of these two philoBophers on the general question 
of toleration* Hobbes*s opinions on this matter may be said to 
have been made for him by the anarchical activities of the sects# 
Thoir extreme individualism he felt to be the greatest danger 
to civil T>aace, and indeed to the survival of the oommonwoa 11h; 
and because of this he opposed and denounced thorn and came out 
on the side of the strictest obedience to the law on religious 
matters# The law enjoined uniformity, so that for Hobbes 
uniformity was b condition of worship which must be enforced#
It should be stated that he has left no record of opposition to 
the Boots while he was in K agio rid during the Protectorate; but 
of course he was on sufferance, and more Important at that time 
toleration was official policy, Hot lorg after the Restoration,

I



hov/ever. Behemoth appeared and tliis contains oorne of Hoh'beo * s 
most vigorous attaoxs on the sects, Hobbes, wo may say, 
opposed the sects on political grounds and this was the occasion 
for a rejection of general toleration. "The truth is apparent", 
he v/rites in the Blemente, "by oontlnual exporlenoe, that men 
seek not only llborty of oonsoionoe, but of their actions; nor 
that only, but a further liberty of persuading others to their 
opinions; nor that only but every man desirath that the sover
eign authority should admit no other opinions to be maintained 
but such as he himself holdeth" (a). The fact that "the 
iridopciidency of the primitive Christians" is favoured in a 
passage near the end of Leviathan as "perhaps the best" form of 
church government "if it be without contention, end without 
measuring the doctrine of Christ by our affection for the person 
of his minister" (b), may have been (as Clarendon euggesta) 
because Oliver Cromwell was an Independent# Hobbeses wording, 
however, seems to indicate that he admits independency to be 
the best In the Bonso of being moat scriptural, or ee having the, 
authority of earliest praoticc; and that it would still be the 
best in the absence of paramount political objections to it#
In this question, for Hobbes, politics come first*

Bpinosa, on the other hand, had not suffered from fear of 
civil war, but because of }?eligloua intolerance; and although 
his o%)inionB on church and state relations are as Brastian aa 
those of Hobbes, he is an ardent champion of toleration# It

(a) ai. Pt. II, VI (13) (b) Lev. 380



was of course the intolerance of religious ’bodies from which he 
had suffered, and in Holland at that time the civil authorities 
were on the whole tolerant. In the light of this it is possible 
to rGoonoiie Spinoza*s ICrastianlsm with his championship of 
toleration* His own statement of the case is reminiscent of ■ 
some of Hobbeses advice to sovereigns; that a sovereign should 
not try to regulate everything by law, but should make ss few 
lavm as possible* Spinoza writes; "We cannot doiibt that the 
best government will allow froedom of philosophical speculation 
no less than of religious belief. I confeeo that from such 
freedom inconvenienoos may sometimos arise, but what cfiestion was 
ever settled so wisely that no abuses could possibly spring there- 
from? He who seeks to regulate everything by law, is more 
likely to arouse vices than to roform them* It is best to grant 
what cannot be abolished, even though it be in itself harmiful"* 
Above all no men should be persecuted "sim%)ly because they are 
enlightened" (a)* The plea is heartfelt because Spinoza himself 
had suffered, and might claim with justification that he had

'̂131"*suffered en 1 ightenment* The difference between Hobbes and
Spinoza in this matter is oxplainod completoly by reference to 
their different piroumstances end experleucG*

For the. rest the parallel botv/oen the doctrines of Hobbes 
and Spino.sa on sovereignty and religion can be oaiudod to many 
details* An eneiny state, or an enemy individual, says Upinoza, 
is one who live,s apart (b) ; and "two commonwealths are naturally

(a) 862, (t>) T.®.P. 809



enemies" as their relation is the same as between two men. in a 
state of nature (a). This olosely follows Hobbes# Bpinozajs 
account also of the evolution of the papacy agrees with Hobbes; 
and BO. does his .rejection of papal pretensions. On the other 
hand the escape clause at the end of the Tractatus' Politicus in 
which Bpinoza expresses v/illingness to siibmit what he has wz'itten 
"to the examination and approval of my country*s rulers", end to 
retract "anything which they shall decide to be repugnant to the 
laws, or prejudicial to the public good" (b), is humbler in tone, 
and more consonant with extreme Hrastian views than the 
disclaimer of Hobbes at the end of Leviathan# "To conclude", 
writes Hobbes, "there is nothing in this whole discourse as 
far as I can perceive, contrary either to the Word of God, or to
good manners; or to the disturbance of the public tranquil!ty"
\ ;(o). Ho does in fact express willingness to expose "the 
doctrine of the politics" "to tho censure, of my country" (d) but 
there is no undertaking to retract anything#

One of the most striking affinities between Hobbes and 
Bpinoza is in their anproach to the study of human natui*e. 
Spinoza*s determination not to laugh or weep over the actions of 
men, but simply to understand them, is an expression of whot 
Hobbes claimed to have done for the human passions# Hobbes' set 
himself to reduce the study of human nature and society to a 
science; and the pattern he set before him vms gopmetry*

a) 506 (b) 'S . I '.P . 865 (c) Lev. 891d) Lev, S83 '
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Bpinozo hnd tho ssmo respoot for mathematloo ao liobbes; "if 
mnthemotioB, In foot, by setting a now kind of knowledge before 
men had %%ot come to tho aid of truth# It might hove boon hidden 
fo3'ovor from tho humon raoo"# Tho ionthoiautlclnn* o apnroaoh to 
problems le Impoi^sonnl: end this la the approach of both Mobbee 
and npluoao to the study of human nature*

Both SnlnoRG and Hobbes, with tholr ardent adml%'*etlon for 
mathematics# hold a dotormlnlet view of tho uni,verso, but 
Bplno%a*H conception, of the working out of natural lews by no 
means oolnclden with Hobbos^o doe trine of second oauoee* In 
tho Traotatim do Bnendatlone he writes; "All things which come 
to poee, come to pace aoeordlng to the external order end fixed 
laws of nature"* Oplnoza dlotlnguiahee between internal end /.. 
external neoeenlty# Intornal neooeelty is the operation of 
the eelf-aeeortlve tendency# which ie the endeavour of evê 'ythlngi,:- 
to poreiat in its own being* A men who llvee by internal 
neoeaeity la fulfilling tho lawn of hie own naturo; and to do 
so is porfootl̂ /" oonalatoat with free will# Bomo ootlonB of a 
man, however, are determined by external neoeswity, end when this. ..̂, 
la ao tho mania not free* Buch ie tho oaee when the thoughto 
of a rmn*e mind ore oocaeionod by the offectlonn of hie body; \ 
his thoughts are then nUbjoot to oxternol neeoaeity# Opinoza 
holds that tho more a man lives by internal aocooaity, that la 
In obedience to hie oolf-noaortlve tendency, tho neare&t he comee 
to perfection.* To follow ono*e eelf-aaeortlvo tondeuey in to 
obey tho oternol law of one*a nature, and oannot bo evil. 33ut. ' -



tho mind naturally strlvow after tho kaowlodgo of God; so that
a mind onolavod by ̂  paoalon la not oboying tho otornal law of R:-
its nature*

It la latoroetlng to oonoidor to whut extent the oto'rnal
. -v4nooeealty of God* a uuture is eonalatent with individual 4-;

aeeortivoneae# "The foreo whereby oooh partloular thing per;ao- 
verea in existing", Spinoza v/ritea la tho Bthiea,"follows from 
the eternal neeeoelty of God*a nature" (a). Internal neoea6lty#v\: 
In other words, la part of the eternal aeeoeaity of God# But 
Internal neoeeeity la exhibited in aelf-aaaertivcneaa, which 
muGt therefore bo obnoidorod a principle of Integration end '
unification with the v/holo# which la subataneo# The metapliyüioe -.' .- 
tea oh ue that Individuals have merely a fra^mntmry exlBtonce. : /f" 
unleea ooacoivod aa merged in tho being of eubatance; and this 
entltheaie between the reality of eubatanco end tho unroollty of

. .''X'rV

individual exletonto eoneoivod ao Individuals, in explained when ;4 
we oonaidor that Individuals which obey t!io law of their notî ro 
ere in proeeee of integrating themeelvea with the being of .4;
aubatanoo* To that extent for them unroality vaniehoe. It may 
be guoetioned v/hcthor Gpinosa*8 metapiiyaloe in tho ond roooncilo 
the unity of eiibotanoe with the infinite divornity of ottributca "4 
and modoo; but ob%fiouoly he had no latontlon of oblltorotlag 
individuality# The doctrine of internal neooeaity and self"* 
naoortion. is clear enough proof of this; and cm far no tho ;
expoaltion of tho dootrino goes, it ĝ ivca un a picture of

(a) 8plao:so îüthlos II (45) î oto ./4
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diversity unity, the mosaic of oxlotonco which vms 8pino%o*s 
vlaioa*

Hobbes rooognlaee only one kind of nooosolty, the nooooolty 
of SGQOnd couaos, and It is his octenclblo thealo that thooe 
oporeto matortaliütioülly# The Iowa of hlo (lotormlninm are 
p h y s ic a l lavfo, oyxd In  so f a r  no ho roeogalooo Gplnoz8*8 o to rn o l 

Inwo of yioturo, Yfhoroby, for o%nmi)lo, the groetor floh dovour the 
loss# they ero expllomhlo In tcrmo of mot tor and ;notlon* Ho 
would doiibtloae agree vrlth much that Oplnozc hcB to soy about 
Internal noceaalty, and would go further and olucldoto its 
manner of operation in aocordanoe with hie materialism# It la - 
interesting thnt while Hbhben (Won not deny that there hnvo 
been mlraelea, although hie doctrine of eeoond oausee cbcoluteiy 
prooludea their poùaibllity# Upinozu toado to deny thorn alto
gether# "It la ehown from oerlpture that mlraelee ere natural 
ooemu\3noon, and aa far ns poawlblo must be so oxnlelnod" (a)#

As we have aecn Hobboe*e determlniam and hie acooptanoo of 
a tranooondent God, who v/ue also tho Plrnt Oaueo, obllgod him 
to accept the thoologlmi*a doctrlae of prodeotinatlon. Bpinoza 
was free from any ouch obligation, and in foot ho held thot hie 
motuphyotoe wore nn onavmr to the dilonma of Deacnrton, who could 
not reconcile froe will and predestination, ond could dony 
neither# B-plnosu did not bolievo la a traaccondont Ood; and 
hie doctrine of Internal neoeoaity la quite compatible with 
liberty of action# A uon who does what ho wants to do, aoto

(a) ï*P, 9?



by internai necessity, Spinoza holds, still within his deter- 
minist fromevmrk, thot tho man might have chosen otherwise: he
might have boon swayed by extei'nol necessity# On the level of 
appetite he might have been deterred, for example, by a threat, 
but, as Bramhall would say, elooted to obey rather the dictate 
of Internal necessity# On the level of intellect, instead of 
striving for the knowledge of God he might have listened to the 
voice of appetite. In this v/ay Spinoza is able to talk of 
free action by necessity# Just as God, who exists by the 
neoGsslty of his own nature and acts by the necessity of his own 
nature, "acts with absolute liberty", so man may; ami the more 
we consider man to be free,"the less we can say he can neglect 
tho use of reason, or choose evil in preference to good" (e)#r 
Spinoza is a monist in a sonsc differont fi*om that of Hobbes. 
Hobbes^ defines siibB banco as body, and maintains that apart from 
body nothing has existence in the univorse. Hobbes*s substance 
is real enough, but he should have made allowance for other 
existents, end in fact proceoded with his argument as though 
other things do have oxistenoe; ontit lea for example l ike what 
Locke and Berkeley and Hume called ideas. Spinoza*s one 
substance, on the other hand, embracee everything, and he insists 
on the reality and nécessiter , of the particular existents which 
are manifestations of substance. His concept in fact tillovm 
for an infinite variety of existences, es mlnd and body, all 
tending to persist in their ovm existence 03? nature# Thus he

(a) T.P. 894
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eoaoolvüB of the paouione obeying fixed Irnvm, no did Mobboo;. 
and of the mind obeying the lavm of Ito nnturo, purs-ulng tho :
intollootual love of God$ as Ilobboe did not# And botwoon tho 
two 0 man le at liberty to oxpreee himself, now tlirougb the 
Intolloot, and ziow thiwigh bodily oppotiteG#

Spinoza like Hobbes rejeoted the notion of e will faculty. s.,:
For him will and intolleot ere the eome* He in ooneletent about 
this and U805 the temi volition to Inolude a thought or none opt 
or idea# "There in in the mind no volition or affiicmfitlon and 
negation, nave that which sm idee in ee muoh ao it lo un idea 
Involvea" (w). The pî oof of this proposition may be quoted: -
"There la in the mind no absolute faculty of poeltlvo or negative 
volition, but only particular volitions namely this or that 
affirmation, and this or that negation". Thle agreee with
Hobbeo. eooording to whom the will la the 3.0 at apnotite in dellb- ,/ /2
oration; that in to nay, the will la nimply a pnrtioulai^ dee Ire 
or volition#

Spinoza*a approach to human nature has been referred to '4 
alai-̂ endy; "I have laboui"»Gd oa.refun.y not to mook, lament, or 
execrate, but to understand human actions; and to this end I -hevê ' 
looked upon paeelone, euoh ae love, hatrod, anger, envy, 
mrâ)ition, pity, end the other perturbatlono of the mind, not in :::
the light of vioee of human nature, but ae properties ... ao 
are heat, cold, otorm, thunder # ,* mad have fixed enueea, by 
mao08 of which we endeavour to undoratend their nature" (b).

(a) Spinoza Hthiee II (40) (b) T.P# :388
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ReliglouG ideals like loving one's aeighbonr as oneself have 
"too little power over the posoione"; so that "ench as peroiiadG. 
themselves that the multitude of men clistracted by -politics can 
ever be Induced to live according to the bare dictate of reasdn,' 
must 1)0 dreaming of the pootic golden age, or of a stage -play" 
(a). All men are part of nature, and whether a man is guided 
by reason or desire he "does nothing save in acoordanoo with. 
the .lav/s and i*ules of nature, that is by natural right" (b). The. 
passions are the body's conations, its self-assertion, the 
essence of its nature; and they obey flxod laws# In this case 
there is no sense in saying without qualification that a man 
does evil when he obeys the dictates of passion; and good when 
he denies his. nature, Good and evil in fact are relative ;
terms, as are sin and righteousness, perfection and im-perfoction.

mu,st boar in mind that the terms good and evil are only 
applied relatively, so that the same thing may bo called both 
good and bad according to the relations in view, in tho same 
v/ay as it may be callod perfect or imperfect" (c). This may bo 
referred to the statement in Leviathan which wo have already 
considered: "For these words of good, evil, and contemptiblo,
are ever used with ]?Glation to the person that useth them; 
there being nothing simply and absolutely so" (d). On the 
question of sin Spinoza v/rites: "Not only do I assert that sin
hasRnq.positiye existence, I also maintain that only in speaking

a) I.P, 889 (L) Ï.Ï’. 898
a) Spinoaa De limendatioïie (d) Lev. 84
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Improperly, or humanly,, can we say that we a In against God #.*.#
I take for an Illustration the design or determined will of 
Adam to eat the forbidden fruit*. This design or determined 
will,, ooneidered In Itself alone,.Includes perfection In so far 
as It expresses reality; hence It may he Inferred that we can 
only conceive imperfection In things,, when they are viewed In. 
relation to other things poaaeaslng more reality" (a)#. In fact 
"evil Is not something positive hut a state of privation,, and 
that not in relation to the divine,, hut simply in relation to 
the human Intelligence" (h)# When, ell things are oonsldered 
sub specie aeternltatls good and evil disappear.

The most important thing to grasp, then, in considering 
Spinoza's morality is that all ethical terms are relative# As 
we know the relstlvhty of ethical terms do fundamental also to 
the doctrine of Hohhes; and in other respects there Is close 
agreement between their respective accounts of good and had and 
sin and crime* Both distinguish good as the object of immediate  ̂
desire, from remoter good* ISaoh man seeks his own satisfaction 
or benefit, hut sometimes in accordance with the dictates

■

desire, sometimes in accordance with the dictates of reason;
sometimes with an eye on Immediate good, sometimes in hope of 
a greater good to follow* Spinoza differs from Hobbes In 
holding that there can he no sin in the state of nature* Hobbes,' 
as we know, defines sin as acts and thoughts against right

[îja) Spinoza, Bpietle XXXII to BlyenherghÎÏ U W fî «I
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reason of which men at all times may be guilty# But in his con- 
tentlon that there oan be no injustice, in the sense of unlaw
ful Injury, outside organised soeiety, Spinoza is affirming the 
dootrine of Hobbes, although Hobbes does not use the actual 
terms .justice and injustice quite consistently#

In tho stress he lays on motive and intention, and mental 
states generally in his discussion of morality, sin, justice and 
injustice, Spinoza again agrees with Hobbes, Obedience, Spinoza 
argues, is a mental state rather than an outward act# Nothing 
in itself is absolutely sncrod or profane apart from the mind#
In this connection Spinoza can be seen again to have taken a 
pragmatic view: "If by believing what is false a man ‘becomes
obedient his creed is pious" (a). We gather that if the state 
of mind is good the action cannot be bad; nevertheless desira- 
bility of conduct will naturally vary with enlightenment* Virtue,, 
Spinoza teaches, follows knowledge# Moral virtue (in the full 
sense) depends on scientific knowledge# "After we have come : 
to the knowledge of things, and have tasted the excellence of 
knowledge, she teaches us ethics and true virtue" (b)# Hobbes 
also held that only to the enlightened are his boat interests 
known, and these are realised only in the path of true virtue.
Dut the eim̂ hasis placed by Hobbes on the virtue and duty of 
obedience distinguishes his account from Spinoza*s, who allows 
for individual autonomy in a way that Hobbes does not#

According'to Spinoza it Is each individual mind which seeks after-

(a) T. T. P. 181 (b) Ï. Ï.P. 67
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and gains for itself the imov/ledgo which lo virtue* Hobbeo 
would mnke tho sovoreign tho cuGtodtan of his mïl^joot'o moralo 
in so far 8$ they ore expreoood in ootlone; and It lo tho 
sovorolgn'$ oonoolenoo whichlo tho puhllo arbiter of conduct# 

Spinoza oarrloo one feature of tho oxogeeio of Hobboa a 
etngo further# lie is on early advocate of tho historical method. 
of interprototion: eorlpturo should bo Interpreted according to
the Intention of tho outhor# The oocnelon end oireumotoneoD of 
the writing, the language ueed, the environment, end the ÿ
montality end preeonooptlonn of those intended to rood, should be 
taken into ooneiderntlon# "Ae the interpretotibn of nature 
conoiats in the oxmmination of tho hiotory of nature, and thero- 
from deduoing definitions of notural phenomena on certain fixed 
axiome, 80 nqripturnl intoi*protation pi^ocoodo by the oxamlnntion 
of eorlnture, and inferring the intcntlone of the authors ao a 
legitlmoto ooncIUBioa from its fundamental principles" (a)» The 
main deoign of eorlpture lo not difficult to decipher, end with 
this In mind it is poeelblo to eoo through the mmerficlel 
dieguiee of metaphor and parable# It in clear, for example, 
that "God adn%)ted revelations to the understanding and opinions 

of the prophets, and that in mattere of theory having no beorlng 
on charity or morality tho prophète could be, and In fact wore, 
Ignorent end held conflicting opinions" (b)# For the bnsla of 
theology that mon is sovod by obodleaco elono - to bo made 
known to mankind, there had to bo revelation; but in order to

. .-f

;v.-‘

(a) Ï.Ï.P, 99 (b) I'.T.P. 40



unclerstanCl what is revealed v/e must make use of our reason (a)# 
There are indeed things in eorlpture which eurpaee hmmn nndeiS"
standing (Hohhes also taught this), hut in the main the Bible 
teaohes only very simple doctrines, and such as suffice for , 
right conduct. Eohheo wo knov/ taught that the faith required

he clear to
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THB QAMBRIDGB
To tho enthusiast of the seventeenth oentury the religious g

teaching of Hohhes may well have appeared almost Impiously :
matter of fact; hut to the hroad ehurohmen* the Latltudlnarlana
and Cambridge Platonlsts, Ills dogmatic monomania, as they con
ceived it, was like a deadly irritant in the /body ecclesiastical#::. 
At almost every point their outlook and "belief was in opposition 
to the creed presented to the world in the l^lements of Law, De 
Give, and Leviathan# The minds of the Oamhrldge 'Platonlsts :/
turned- from crude trariBoondentalism hinged on a conviction of 
the reasonahlenesB of faith; but they held firmly to orthodoxy ;•
andyto traditional and common interpretations of orthodox heads B
of doctrine. Acceptance of orthodoxy entailed belief In some 
miracles, and these the Cambridge Platonlsts did not deny; and 
they did not lose sight of the high-calling of Christians, 
especially Christian leaders# The religion of Hobbes, by con- fi
trast, was individual, in parts hardly orthodox, rather mundane, /Î
and clearly implying disparogemont at many points of the faith 
and hope of generations of believers# To name what was still /
a hotly contested doctrine, and a point-of--departure of the 
Oaïïibridge Platoniàtè, they wore almost solidly opposed to pro- 
destination, and were denounced particularly because they intro- /.
duced Arminianism to Oaml^ridge# All were Arminlan v/ith the 
doubtful exce%)tion of Oulvorwell whose position is not clear*
They hated the deoretijm absjalutum# the fearful doctrine of . /r
Galvin, and this is not so much because it proclaimed election.
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an because of the black doctrine of ro-probation. Hobbes, as 
wo have soon, made special provision to mitigate this side of 
the doctrine, es he held punishment in hell to consist of an 
allotted span on earth with the ordinary amenities, in which . 
punishment will be the experience of grief and discontent of mind^ 
"from the sight of eternal felicity in others" (a); but hie 
rigid determinism invading z^eligion was enough ground for the 
sharpost division between, his point of view and that of the 
Garni)ridge Platonlsts*

There were other grounds also for difference; Hobbeses 
harping exegesis, his contempt for every other point of view, his 
intoleranoo# Lastly, and by far the most important, there was 
his doctrine of good and bad* It was this challengo to religion 
and raorallty, this pernicious and corrupting doctrine, which v/as 
taken up with the %nost jealous 2:Gal, and as far at any rate as . 
Oudworth was concerned under the impulse of terror* To Oüdworth 
and his friends it was again a cose of Origcn contra Cclsum, -
v/ith a difference# Although the notorious scoffer of the second; 
century composed his True Word to coïïihot a threat which he felt 
the Ohristian religion offered to the unity of the empire, just 
as Hobbes was moved by a similar fear for tho realm of England, 
Gelsus scoffed openly as a professing foe* Hobbes on the other 
hand appeared as a vmlf in sheep^s clothing, pz*ofesslng 
orthodoxy, and observing outvmrd conformity, attending episcopal 
church services, and interlarding the whole of his discourse with'

(a) Lev., 847
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soripturo* This was a far moro Insidious, a far more deadly 
peril; henoo the fear In the heart of Cudwortli*

In the Church of ]&nglend of the eeventeouth century tho 
Oombi*iage Pin tonic ta filled a rolo eoimwhnt like that occupied 
by the gaoetlea In the second century# Tho oomgmrlnm le of 
course a loose one "booauee although gnontiolem woe oondeimod by 
tho early church oe heroey# tho Coml^rldgo Plr^tonloto wore not 
oonoiderod horotloe and v/ould hove répudié ted the chorgo with 
acorn# Porhape It would bo fairer to compare them with Orlgen^ 
who taught and laboured In Aloxcndrlo in the very days of the 
gnoetic flood water, end had he not boon one of the greetoet of 
Ohxdetlen fathere, would hwvo been the greateet' of the gnootlco* 
The motto of the Om#ri%e Platoniete was the eame ao that of 
Origon, and may bo oumnod up la the of Flolno quoted by
F#J* Powloke In, hie 8tudy of the OmnibrWge Plntonlote; 
glon and .Philosophy ei'O Identical^* (a)# It Tnay be sold about 
these men that they were men of affaire. Interested In all that 
was going on around them, and oxproaalng themaolvoa freely and 
openly In eermona and lectures and writing; and alao they were 
marked by toloranoo, b%*eadth of mind# .and reoGonabloneae# They 
did .not close their eyea end minde to diseovory and acieoce; 
were opon to tho now method of Bacon and the critical method of 
Deecertee; like Plotinuo and Porphiry# and before them Plato 
himeelf# they had the profoundeot reenoct for eolonoo aooordlng 
to the true significance of the word# They were keenly intor^

(a) F#J# Powlcko, The Oar̂ lbrldgo PlatonWte# P# 13



GGtod in and greatly influenced 1:y the works of the Heo-Platon- 
is ta, but here it nmst be stresaed that they did not derive '
thoir doctrine from this source# First they we re Ohristians, and
orthodox Ohriatiana# They drew on the workB of the ancients onlyA 
as they found in them corroboration for doctrine and interpréta- 
tions which they felt to be contained in scripture on a broad and̂ ;̂ -
reasonable interpretation* ■ They exalted reason, not only ao it
has a place in the affairs of every day, but as entering into ;
%'0llgion* Reaeon they held to be the divine faculty, and one 
which had never boeii lost in man though dimmed and overlaid by 
the fall; and in this view wc may recall they contrasted shaiTply /
with Hobbes, who denied that there is a x'̂ easoning faculty, but
Implied that all men are enddwed with the capability to reason, 'g
which is a process of thought ox* calculation#

' The Gainbridge men held that faith could never be divorced -
from reason, because the faith of the gospel is a reasonable 
faith, just as conscionoe is the voice of reason# They speak
of the natural light and the eye of reason; and they hold that %
the Ghristian faith and Christian doctrine aro not in any way 
repugnant to reason since God has not put this faculty in man,/ - ̂
to deny its integrity* Like Descartes a little before them, 
whom SB Q philosopher they rospeot and even venerate, they hold -
that there is no real incompatibility between the claims of faith 
and religion and the new scientific method and the nevf discovery,._ 
both of which are amenable to reason and can be harmonised end 
shown to be complementary# Their interpretation of the Bible
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was roasoaable; it was nelther lltorol, nor allegorloal, but 
anticipated the modern historiCBl method. And .they agree :ln 
emphaslGlng the end of religion and the hallmark of tho Chrletlan; 
these were neither,orthodoxy, nor to be pooeesoed of infallible 
doctrine, nor conformity, episcopacy,, or any such external cror ' 
dentials; but to make men and women bettor people; to quicken 
moral Beneibility and elevate moral atandards.

Of the group of men we ere considering the one who stressed 
moBt ,the neod for wide tolerance and open-mindedness, was 
Benjamin Whiohoote. As far as doctrine woo concerned there 
should be certain essentials agreed on, after v/hloh there should 
be the widest degree of individual opinion and choice. He was - 
not the first to advocate this wholesome doctrine; it had been 
put forward before by John Hales, by Heni»y V/otton, and by 
Chillingworth, all associâtes of Laud; and was held also by ■ 
Baxter. Laud himoelf had implied the. same kind of thing when 
he had said: "It ought to be no easy thing to condemn a man of
heresy" (a). Such doctrine was natural for Whiohoote, since he 
Insisted that the end of religion is the development of nobility 
of character. He was not ono of the critics of Hobbes, but 
his view of human nature and the moral law was the exact reverse 
of Hobbism, as the popular conception had selected and dressed 
up tho %)hllo80'phcr*a opinions. Whichcote’s view of human nature 
was elevated, since he held that the natural light of.reason, 
though dimmed, had never been and never could be extinguished.

(a) Quoted by A*’B* 'Dimean-Jones, .Arohiblshop Laud. P# 69
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As for the moral law, this was wi^ittea In the hearto of men, and 
wao otornal and Immutable oe Oudworth woo to attempt to prove in : " 
Ü long troatlee# The torching of Whiohoote v/ao reproduood by 
John Bmlth, the formel'̂  e pupil end oloee friend# But more than;4^ 
Whiohoote# Umlth etreoeod the n^'otlonl nature of our divine know
ledge# whioh# he oaid# comeo to ua through cliroot union and $
nonmunlon with God. The "trutho" of our religion are oom̂ nend'̂  
able to reason quiokenod end enlightened, but they oome x, 
direetly by revelation from God#

Relph Oitdworth, tho moat learned of the group, in from our 
point of view tho we t  important, beonune a greet deal Of hie 
1 ntelleotxialforoe wao direotod to the refutation of Hobboe ae he 
was read and understood* Brought up a etrlet Oelvlnlet, at 
Oambridgo Oudworth broke away from the effect of hie early train
ing, and adopted Arminien beliofe* Ble opposition to Hobbee woe 
inspired by a deep rooted four, fear of the effect hie ethical 
octrlne might have ̂ oa public morale end the condition of the

Christian ohurch in England if it became widely acoepted). and 
there woe plenty of ground for fear beoauec of a rapid spread of 
Hobbihm In a certain intellectual otraWa# and a growth of 
Goientifio eoepticiam# For yeoro Oudworth pondered tho uienaoG 
and thou brought out "Tho True Intellectuel Bye tern of the Un iveraŴ ! 
which outlines hie metnpliyelo in a veritable granory of oarudi- 
tion* The kernel of tho ays tern lo that existing eternally in the":// 
mind of 0od are Intelligible ideas, which by an act of tho 
divine will are comAunicotod to finite coneoiouaneeq) in tho 
creature they are the notione which reason tokos cognicenco of, /Z#



abstract Ideas of good and bad and so forth# The existence of 
these eternal ideas so communicated guarantees the community of 
notions of moralty throughout the world#

It is easy to see how the doctrine of morality %)ropounded % 
later rests upon this esoritially Platonic system of metaphysicB.
The title of the work on morality is "A T%*eatise on 3îltornal and 
Iimmtable Moz^ality", which was published after his death# A 4 
synopsis of the first chapter in the oontents of the edition 
published in 1761 states the case very well: "That good and evil#
just and unjust# honest and dlahonoat# cannot be azbitrary things/y 
without nature made by will# Every thing must by its own natui'c 
be ,whet.;.lt is, and nothing else-# That, even in positive laws 
and oomnmnds, it ie not more will that ob].igoth# but tho natures p 
of good and evil# just end unjust# really existing*## Ho positive . 
command makes anything morally good or evil# just or injust; 
nor can oblige otherwise than, by virtue of what is naturally  ̂
just"# In ühapter 5 he argues that moral good and evil# just 
and unjust# do not depend upon the arbitrary will of God* "Every- 
thing is what it is imimitably by the necessity of its own nature"̂ ;.

It is interesting to note that while Hobbiom led to scepti- \ 
clsm, the doctrine of Oudv/orth did not lead him# at least# 
either to retreat from current soienoe# or to attempt to explain ^ 
it away# Like the rest of the Oambridge Platonlsts he was able 
to accept it without misgiving because he recognised no inoompati- 
bility between science and his faith# In Chapter 5 of Book II 
ho treats of the ancient ancestry of the atomioal and mechanical
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phlloeophy* The anoostry is enolont and also reopootable* la
Chapter VI It la shovm that thie philosophy rofutoa the aasor- ;: 
tions of Protngoroo that knowledge la eanoo, and knowledge "la 
but phaataatlca], and rolotlvo"# oudworth npprovoa of meohealoal' 
philosophy which banlahoo "uaintolllglblo ooi'poroal forme and 
aonalblo quallt.loo" and "oolvos all the pEionomona of the eomorool 
world by thoeo Intqlllglblo prinolploa of ^nagaitudo, flguro,

.. ' :#elto# and motion# ond thoroby makea aonelblo thlnga latolllgtblo"*': 
Tho Into.lllglblo prlnclploa of magaitudo, figure, etc, aro of 
courao some of those etornal Idoaa which Oocl has oommualoated to <y: 
rational oroaturoo#' Plato had argued la the same kind of way ' 
about mothomatloa two thousand yoaẑ o oarllor. Oumvorth^a affin
ity with Doaaartoa and to that extent hla sympathy with current 
thought la shown by some of tho argiMonta In Book IV# In 
Chapter 1 It la orfgued that tho biKnodlato objecta of Intolleo- 
tlon arc not thlxiga without tho mind, but the Idea a of tho mind 
Itaolf; hoï'O also !%o foroahadown tho dootrlno of Ideas hold from 
Looko to %tumb* In Chapter III ia the oontontlon that oven

. : s '

aliaplo corporeal things, paeeivoly porooivod by tho aonoe, oro 
known or understood only by the native power of tho mind. v?e 
may roeall an observation of Doaeartee in the Meditations about 
the porocptlon of a pieoo. of wax# "I undoratnnd by the oole 
power of judgment, which resldoe in my mind, what I thought I 
saw with my eyes" (e)* Chapter V argues that the Intelligible . 'V 
notione of thinge, though oxleting only in the mind, aro not

(a) Deaoortea, Uoditationa, II
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flgimate of the mlady W t  have an iKcmteble- not tire* end IT there 
lo 0i")ymoaal2ig la thlB aiyguinoat It soems to reiterate the mala 
ooateation of the tẑ uo Intellecttiol Byotem#

vyhot OudVForth aeome to mean to that our knowledge of the 
etornal and. Imnm/table Idoau which oxlet in the mind of Gocl|̂ io 
through the modlum of othor ideoe in our own mind# Theae have 
hoon oomiunioQtod to uo by Ood^ but they ere in the mind and hove 
no independent exietenoe# %  oeeert that ideae In our mind are W 
not figmexite of our imagination# but hove on eternal ond Wnutoble. 
nature, le to deny direotly $t leoet nmo etetemeate of Hobbeo#
It would#, however, be very difficult to work out from the %
writlage of Ilobboe a ooaeietent aooount of idone ee the tomi v/ae - 
need In the neventoenth oontury* He wrlws often of oui' eon̂ # -t; 
oeptiono and oogltotlono ond the like# ae ontltloo# âzid pro-̂  
eumobly mental oatltiee, of whioh notloo iray bo taken, and which 
may be given nemoe (a)* But on hie nremleoa, and eoooPtlng hie ' '-
explicit theory of knowledge# it la hard to find any uehnlng for

■ "S'itheee tormo# Ho epeake also of tho morel viz'tuee# while
giving repeated warninge of the danger of the une of nbetreot -

■ 1̂1temie, There ie ground to $u%)poao that a woz*d like ^*honeetÿ^\ f - 
on a fair intorprotation of llobbee*e dootrine# le elmply a .
shorthand toi'm for a certain kind of l^ebavlour# and the Intontloh'ÿ!: 
to bohovo In thnt way# Hla 0Ni%3h8tio nominallam would fnipcor to 
"preoludo the poaelblllty of anything like a Platonic Idea ; end 
jiiot aa he wrote off aonolble Idoae# or on he called them

(a) l:;#l# Ch# II
•■„ -K:-V



phamtcBma, no we muet aeawio he vmuld offiolnlly have dlemieaed -: 
oil the reot of the eo-^onlled idoow la the mind# On tho other 
hmnd hie doetrine of good end bad proeente ue ultimately with /. 
0 unlvoraeZ and ohangoloee pattern of bohevloui* dietotod by the 
low of nature# end neoeeeoi'y for our px^oeervatioa end hopplneoe#- 4 
In De Olvo# oe wo hove eoon# virtue ie medo equivalent to good 
mimnero or habite (a); that le to the kind of behaviour which :y:
oil 0%'itlco of Hohboo^m doctrine of good and bod would hovo 0011-* 
od morel# .

The final poe It Ion of Hobbeo o$ ho pureuoe hie doctrine of 
good end bad lo not very for rœioved from that of Oudworth* Both^/ 
rooognioe a univoreel end ohongoleee moral code# They differ 
mainly over the ground for their belief# end over the emphoele '
they plaoe on laeano mid ende# Oudworth purports to hold ̂  
priori that the code in good In Iteelf by virtue of Ite own nature# 
though preeuwbly in line with orthodox toaohing he would not 
deny that virtue brlnge an extraneoue reward In thle world or the 
next* This wee Christian doetrine. To behave morally in 
n̂ ipi'.i the right thing to do# and it is also In one^e beat %

internet# The benofita x?hloh aoorue to moral bohavlour are(
noverthelese derivative and eeoondary# The importent thing is - 
that' the duty to laid upon uo to do good %'other than evil# What 
io good la good eternally by: virtue of ite nature (and# Oudworthi-: 
oould add# not beoauoe God m id eo)# and io exproeaed In the tenets 
of Ohriatlan morality# Hobbes holds that the moral code to good -

(a) E# 4T



beoause In fact It Is the only means to another good thing, peao%-
He stresBGB consistently the utilitarian nature of morality, end 
this viewpoint has often been distasteful to theologlano# That; 
peace is good he has been taught by hard experience; and that 
the social virtues ho details in De Give are the only means to ' 4 
peace may be taken also as strongly suggested by observation and 
experience, Hobbes has discovered his moral code empirically, 
though he ascribes to it an eternal and immutable validity. He • 
is therefore# on the important question of the status of morolltyÿ- 
in exactly the same position as his earnest and tireless critic, , 
who nevertheless has learned nothing from oxporionce but has 
accepted current doctrine unezutically*
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IlBiiUY MOHB
Henry More like Oudworth was a writer, 'but unlike Oudv/orth 

he was popular and widely read, whereas the burdensome labours 
of the formel' reoeived little attention# In Henry More there 
was a far stronger mystioal strain than in any others of the 
group, even than in John Smith; and it was because of this 
strain that In the middle of his career ho fell under the spell 
of occultism; but ha was never so much a victim that his ‘ 
rational self was unable to assert itself. In the end he gave 
himself to the belief that the necessary precondition to divine■ 
knowledge is inner purity, and his thirst became not after hiniian 
knowledge, nor after the occult, but after a n^rstlcal knowledge 
of God by self purgation# With this may be compared the exposi-' 
tion in Levithan of the appropriate relation between men and the 
deity# To know God, for More, was the very end of existence* 
Herein lay happiness and beatitude# Hobbes, for his wart, was 
severely practical# It is not possible, in the first place, to 
know God as he is inoomprehensible (a)# It is proper on the 
other hand, end in fact necessary, to obey his coimiiandB in so 
far as they are made known to us in thescrinture, because we are 
weak a net he is all powerful# We honour him also fittingly since 
**honour is nothing else but an opinion of another* s power joined 
with goodness" (b); and as worship "is an outward act, the sign 
of inward honour", very properly wo worship Clod (o). To obey,

(a) Lev. 11 (b) M. II. 210 ' (c) B.- II. 310
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honour# ancl worship Ood In the oi%*ow%otnnoeo la oitr duty; but 
it la not neooaserily our privilege or our pleoeure; it ie oor# 
taln3.y not the roooon and end of our exlotonoe#

More* 8 attitude to the now ooienoe z»emoined fsl%»ly oonaiot^ 
ont thi'oughout hie life# He did not clone hie mind to the now 
thought# though ct 8 certoln stage curioeity tondecl to bo over'# ;!
Inid by oceultlem# He hold that the boot of the ooientlotc#
the mmobero for iaatanoo of the Royal Society# tended by tholr 
oxporimonte to otrongthen tho ground of faith rathor than the
rovoreo# It ehould be noted however that at a certain noint ho

■turned hie beck on Deeeertoe for whom foivaerly ho had hod the /ÿ:-
graatoot ronpoot and admiration# More criticWed Hobboe more'
politely then oudworth# end does not eoem to havo" attached so 
much weight to the menaeo of Hobbinm. In o trentlee on the 
Cminortallty of the Soul he devotee a chanter to prove the ':

.:'Sneoeeeity to anewer Mr# Hobbes; end In the next chapter ho com^ : 
moacee to mwwer Hobbee*c at*j.yumentc against immaterial cubntonoe#. ;; 
The o%)inlon of Ilobbee he refers to ae m "sullen, ooncolt that - M
eomo have taken up concerning laoorporeol 8ube tnaoe# on if It ware, 
a oontradiotion in the very terme (a.).#.. The proof a he gives of 
iimmtorlal oubetaaoo are from the nature of Ood# the phoyiomonon 
.of motion la the world# and apparitions# He ooncidoz'B tha latteW 
oatebliehed beyond reeeoaablo doubt# H.lo proofo need not 
concern ue# as they have at moat a paz^euuBlvo power like those of . ::;4i
cudworth# but In them he fulfills the pm^poeo of hlo tree tine t'

(a) Henry More# The Immortality of the Boul# Book I# Oh* %
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whWh wae "to handle the mntter only within the bounde of 
m^tural light# uaaeslotod and imgulded by any mlraoulouo rovolo-;- 
tlpn" (a)# Horo he proclaluio hlo faith in tho mtfficlonoy of 
I'oaeon which woe in no way impaired by the if\yotios3. strain in 
him# Ho boDjOfoo aloo thot his troatieo confining iteolf to : .

\:|;4

retionol argumonto# will none the looo agroo with the divine 
oraoleo#

The oplotomologicol foundation of hla argumente may bo diw ... 
onsoqd brlo.fly# ao 8howi%xg hin closo agrooment with Cudworth# 
and hie acooptanoo of the theorotioal Platonlem tvhloh had 0eifjod 
tho Imagination of these theologians# and which was at the very 
op%308ite polo 41̂ '̂ thonght Hobbes# It ie little wonder that
thone tnen denounood Hobboe# and yet they should have been the last 
to undortako to orltioioe hto dootrino# booouee they could not 
noonlbly undoretand hie point of view*

In axiom 1 of ohupter B More doolei'oe that "whatevoz* thinga 
are in thomaolvoe # they are no thing to ua# but so far fortli on ;

; rr cthey boeomo knovm to our fncultloe or oo^pittivo powern"; and - 
this oxiom he holda muat 3̂ 0 ovidont on the first poiuoal booauep : _ 
"me nothing)# for oxamplo# eon oonoern the vieivo faculty# but 
00 far forth on it lù visible; ao. there la nothing that can 
ohallonge any etz'Oke to no nmoh as a touching# much loaa dotor-f : 
mining# our cognitive powers in general# but so far forth as it 
in cognoaoiblo"# Two inforoncoa cun be drawn from thin; the '. / 
firot ia that the thingn we imow ero thinge in thomcolvoa# eolf

(a) Henry More# The Immortality of the Houl#' Profooo. , ...
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Bubalstiag, having the cfuellty of oognoBoihility, ana apa not •Ifor laetanoe the objoote of senaa whloh 03r*0 aanaltla* %tmt wa 
know In foot era idosa# and not in t W  aenae that this %mrd wea 
used by Looka and Berkley# but rather in tho aanae of Oudwortb* 
Looke^a idaaa wore Inolwlvely the objects of our opprehonoion# 
whether eenaible or abstroot; aud?forth*6 Idoaa# on the other (
hand# wore purely abatraot notlona; and so with More# AoooM-^ ?|
ing to More you eee a table and a chair; but you know the 
universal *ohairnee8% just aa you know goodnaea and justice and 
equality* The eooond Inferenoo is that there ie a great deal . 
that wo do not know and cannot know; but this does not rule out 
the exlatemo of the unknowable. He illuetratee thio. Axiom 
XVIII# with refer^noed to the Inaorutable motepiizyelolan^a $Ub^ 
atanoe# Y/hleh Locke oloared away together with a great deal of ^
additional liimher* More aaye; "The eubjeot# or naked eaeenoe ÿ
or eubetanoe of n thing# la utterly ineonoeiveble to any of our 
foQultlee"; but we knov; vez'y vmll that everything mzmt hove a
t&aked eèeenoG# To arrive at the truth of the exletenee of all ?0
eueh wzknowable things it la neeeaæry to make "e silent appeal 
to a man* 8 own mind". And it la euoh an appeal which aaauroa ua%% 
of the, existonae of incorporeal apirit# ̂ né t%*ue nature of which X!%:
is neither moi'o nor leao intelllglblo than that of body (Oh&ip#
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OÜMDBRLAND \
We shall consider now another erit i.c of Hobbes, who although 

not a OarabridgQ Platonist - he repudiated "the short and easy way: 
of the Platonlsts" - criticised Hobbes specifically because of ■ 
his doctrine of morality* Cumberland asserted a moral creed of . 
his own, which on the impoi'tant question of the status and :
character of moral laws was no different from that of Oudworth; 
but the writer* s approach and method of argument was a departure*.% 
In both respects we shall see that Cumberland was very close 
Indeed to the doctrine of Be Give and Leviathan, and if he had 
been more open-minded and charitable in his attitude to Hobbes, 
Cumberland might have come forward not as a critic but as an 
apologiet* ^

In De Le gibus gfaturae Oixmberlsnd gives a hazy and prolix 
definition of laws of nature and'the gist of it is that the laws'w; 
of nature, or moral laws, are not arbitrary or individual or 
simply contemporaneous, but universal and eternal* This v/as of 1 
course exactly the position of Cudworth, but in supposing that 
it constituted a direct contradiction of the moral toaching of 
Hobbes, Cumberland was in error, as Cudworth had been* As we 
have seen Hobbes reached a conclusion which was no different from 
that of his critics, that moral laws are of universal and chan 
less validity and applicability*

80 far Guniberland was on the same lines as the Oarnbridge 
Platoriists, but he parted company with them in the kind of 
arguments he used to establish his position* He made no
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a pilori assumptions as to the eternal existenoe of moral laws 
in the mind of God, hut ooimneneed his proof from the data of 
oensG and experience. By a study of nature it is possible to 
discern certain guiding principles which do not vary; in parti
cular it can he observed that nothing in nature is constituted 
to act or behave in a way to hamper its own survival* And so 
we may assume that human nature also is so constituted as to 
produce behaviour which tends to the survival of the race; and 
beyond that he holds that men are by their nature so coristltuted 
that their behaviour will tend to their best estate, to general 
well-being and haoplness# The kind of behaviour most conducive 
to this end Cumberland holds to be general benevolence. He is 
able therefore to put forward as an ethical theory, that "no 
action can be morally good which does not in its own. nature 
contribute somewhat to the happiness of men". In this the 
question of motive is left out* Is moral behaviour that which 
I conceive to be for the general happiness, and so intend it to 
be; or is it behaviour which in fact conduces to general 
happiness. The two criteria are by no means the same* 
Gumborland I think would answer this difficulty by calling in 
right reason* That must be our guide. It is o faculty 
developed by observation and common sense* Truly moral 
behaviour must snd will commend itself to right reason aa the 
kind of behaviour conducing to general happiness; and right 
reason is a reliable guide* Such behaviour will in fact tend 
to promote happiness* Iilnlightened motive is therefore an



essential ingredient in morel behaviour; whereas misguided 
motive may well result in well meaning motion being morally bed# 

The oloae parallel between this reasoning and the arguments
of Hobbee can be recognised at once. Oumberland purports to

'establish his doctrine empirically, but at certain stages he 
makes use of non-emplrlcal ar^monts* The proposition, for

jInstance, that nothing in nature Is constituted, to act in a way 
to hamper its survival may be suggested by observation, but 
could liardly be proved# Borne facts might even tend to refute 
It. On the other hand we may accept the statement that general - 
benevolence is the kind of behaviour most conducive to human 
well-being and happiness as a generalisation based on empirical' 
observation, and on the same plane as the assertion of Hobbes C 
that virtuous behaviour Is a "necessary means to peace". Indeed, 
If we substitute general well-being for peace as the most r
desirable end to be accomplished by the conduct of men In society, 
there is very little difference between the teaching of the two 
men. The doctrine of both is utilitarian, and If it is argued 
that the tone of Oumberland^s treatise is the more elevated 
because of the insistence of Hobbes on the selfishness behind

i
the most virtuous behaviour, it must be pointed out that the 
very same motive Is Implied in the arguments of Oumherland#
General well-being and happiness certainly include the well-being 
and happiness of the individual, just as general peace means 
individual safety and security# The parallel between the two 
can be seen to be even closer when we consider that the specific

.',r- -,, ■ ■ ' ' •' "  ' - ' ' -■ ■■' ■ .i _Ll _ V  ;■ '



virtues raentloried "by Hobbes as conducing to peace are "modesty, 
equity, trust, humanity, mercy" (a), all of which are surely 
included in the general term "benevolence.

(a) E. II. 47



OLAEKIS
shall oonelder now Samuel Olarke, a Ohurch of England 

divine who inherited a great deal from the Oembridgo Platonista, 
and as a oritlo of Hohbea prolonged the attack of Cudworth* We y 
have already ooneidered some of hie ori tie lama of Hobbes * a 
determinism# and we shall now oonsidor shortly his arguments 
against the Hobb^an morality# Olarke^s attack was delivered in 
sixteen sermons preached in 8t# Paulas at the Robert Boyle 
Lectures for 1704 to 1705* The sermons were published together q 
v/ith the title "A Discourse concerning the Being and Attributes 
of God". and were said to be in answer to Mr* Hobbes# Bpinose# 
the Author of the Oracles of Reason# and other deniers of natural , 
and revealed religion* It is interesting that certain meta- 
physical pronouncements of Olarke seem to go a long way in the 
direction of 8plnosa*s monistic thesis; "The self existent being 
tmist of neoessity be but one" (otherwise he is not an absolute 
and infinite being) "there cannot therefore be tv/o' independent 
principles# God and matter" (a)* And to this extent the justice 
and propriety of darkens righteously worded assault upon 
Spinoza, if not upon Hobbes# may well be questioned* Ùlarke 
levels vigorous attacks at Hobbeses materialism# which# he says# 
leads directly to atheis?n* This may be true# but Clarks ovezS* E 
looked the fact that in practice# and especially when he was 
working out his political and ethical doctrine# Hobbes tended to 
shelve or overlook the rigidly monistic materialism of De Oorpoi»o

' ' ' '4-?%.
(a) Samuel Clarke# Discourse concerning Being and Attributes of

: God# Arguiaent VII . ; %
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f{ A"" ̂and the early sectiona of Be—9-ive and Leviathan*

In hlB ethical teaching Olarko strosseB that moral values 
are eternal and antecedent to any laws designed to enforce their 
oheervanoe* This he hold to he proved from the natural sense in 
everybody of being under such obligations# from the judgment of 
men’s consciences, from the judgment that all pass on the actions 
of others# and from many other oiroumstanoes (a). He held also 
that eternal moral obligations ere antecedent in some respects# 
even to the will of God '(b)# His arguments at this point are 
specifically directed against Hobbes whom he accused of making 
the laws of nature "no further obligatory than the civil power 
shall think fit to make them so" (c). It Is necessary to repeat 
that# for Hobbes# the laws of nature# as universal precepts of 
motive and behaviour# are ontecodarit to any human law, and, as 
far as any manis able to say# eternal; and Hobbes explains the 
universality and constancy of moral values by reference to the 
laws of nature which dispose men to moral conduct. Supposing 
Hobbes to make morality a purely arbitrary matter of law (which 
is a misrepresentation of his doctrine) Olarke makes use of an 
argument which simply misses fire. "To say that laws are 
necessary to be made for the good of mankind# is confessing that 
certain things tend to the good of mankind, that is, to the

(a) Bmnuol Clarke# The Unohangeablo Obligations of Natural 
Religion# Proposition I# Pz*oof

H ft It  I f  It î t  M tï

(o) Bamuel Olai'ke# The Unchangeable Obligations of Natural Religion# Proposition I. Grounds of Mr. Hobbes’sScheme (5).



presorvlng and perfecting of their nature" (a)., Surely this Is
exactly.the argument of Hobbes in Be.Give# except that ho held 
the "certain things" tend to the good of mankind by promoting 
peace (b)* •

80 With the rest of Clarke’s laborious arguments In support
of à systom of morality onteoedont to human laws, The angry 
shafts of the divine widely miss the target* He makes In one 
place a statement with the triumphant air of condemning Hobbes, 
out of his own mouth, but In foot he simply reiterates what was 
implicit in all that was said in De Give and Leviathan about the 
laws of nature, Referring to De Give 14;10 he says* "The 
obligation of these things (not to murder one’s parents, to 
honour agreements, and so forth) he (Hobbes) Is forced to deduce 
entirely from the internal reason and fitness of the things 
themsolVOS, antecedent to, independent upon, and una-lterablo by 
all human constitutions whatsoever" (c), Hobbes was not forced 
to deduce anything. He made certain statements about the laws 
of nature quite voluntarily, and it might well be argued, 
gratuitously. It Is sufficient here to quote again from De 
Give;. "The laws of nature ore immutable and etarnol" (d)*
Hobbes was under no obligation to make this statement and the 
truth of it can be and very frequently has been called in 
question. An impartial examination of this part of Clarke’s

(a) Samuel Glorke, Discourse concerning Being and Attributes of 
God, Argument XII (5)

:b) K. II, 4(c ci;
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attack leada to the opinion that lie wasted hie explosive 
artlllory In demolishing e doctrine of morality which ho ettri-

' 1- J;Wtod to Hobble# but which In fact Hobbes did not hold* !
A aeoond ground which Olarke finds for orltloiaing the g

Hdbbeian morality la leso eeey to anewor* Olarko’e ease agetnatg
Hobbee lo this; he denied that there are otoi'ual and ohongoleoG. ^

'0moral laws enjoining upon mankind those prinoiplea of thought and>i! 
behaviour whioh are intrlneloolly good# Hobbes invested the 
eovarelgn power In the eteto with the prerogative# and plaoed !
upon him the duty# of enforcing morality by the law: the oover- ;J
eign In aliort was the sole Interpreter of Ood’e moral laws# and

' - ':ythe solo arbiter in moral questions# regard to thie second j
oriticiom It mist be sidmltted that la this oonneotlon Hobbee 
does eomewhat ooR^plioato hie aoooimt; but very fundamental 
parte of Hobbea’e aooount are entirely ignored by olarke, He /: 
dlerogarde# for inetanoe# the oruoiml dlatinotlon whioh Hobboe 
drowa between inner and outer morality, the importanoe he
atteohee to inner morality# and the feat ttiet over inner morallW^g
00 over inner juetloe and iajuetieo the eove$»eign hae no jui'le- 
diotioa* Two fmln diffioultiee present themaelvoe# both of 
which have been fully dieouoeed* Firet it la not absolutely 
oleor whet heppene to the lawe of nature once the oomnonwealth 
hue been formed# and the sovereign Invested with absolute 
muthoi*ity* Beoondly them 1$ the problem of the 80vei*olgn who 
laeuee imaoral eomianda# We have aeon that Hobboe’e handling

-■Æ
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Of those qiiostlone is not altogothor happy# but booauso of tho 
partiality of Clorko’s ottnoko and hin dlsrogord of ossontlml 
olomoAto ia Hobbes’s caoo# the onslaught foils#



QmnmaBimTi HUTonBsos'j ana Bui’iaR 
FURÎHKH OOMSIDliifiA'ÏIOIS OF HOBBKS’S MORALITYi«r4V*.i, mi.ilpW t*

Y.'6 turn now to another kind of oritlo* Those we have con- -
Gldered were the critics of Hobbes’s ethical theory from the 
Bide of his doctrine of moral laws. They alleged that he had 
denied them univeraality, or indeed any reality# reducing them to\̂ 
the status merely of private wishes, or the wishes of the sover- 
eign power. They failed in fact to follow Hobbes’s arguments 
through to their conclusion. The critics we shall now oonsider 
objected to the slur on human nature implicit in Hobbes’s 
selfish doctrine; and# as Olarendon put it# his "positive and 
magisterial assertions against the dignity and probity of‘man
kind" (a). Bramholl complained in Catching Leviathan# "He 
hath devised IB a trim commonwealth, which is founded ne ither on 
religion towards God, no.r justice towards men; but merely upon 
self-interest, and self-preservation"-(b) and In b o doing ho had 
impugned the honour of the race and lowered its dignity*

Those critics held that moral behaviour is natural to men# 
booause man la a social animal. They agreed that In men there 
is a kind of inner sense, called variously "the natural souse of 
right and wrong", "tlie moral sense"# and "conscience", which 
informs man as to what kind, of behaviour is good and desirablo# 
and also guides or impels him to behave himself in that way.
They held in common with the Oami^rldge Platonists that moral 
laws have a reality and validity of their own, a%)srt from

«■ifAtW u iii

a) clarendon# Brief .Gurvey of Leviathan, Survey of Ohs. 13-16
b) 33, IV. :a86
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private Idloayncraoy, custom, the will of the sovereign, or even
the will of God. At any rato Bhefteshury v/rltes about virtue, 
that it to not dependent "even on the supreme will itself, wViiah : ; 
can no way govern it; but being neoeoBarlly good, Is governed 
by it, and e3ver uniform with it" (a).

Bhaftesbury, the first to be considered, was a pupil of 
Hobbes, end is regarded ae one of the important founders of 
eighteenth century deism. In his moral treatises he attempted 
to "establish virtue" on principles which ignored or disregarded 
the "truths" of the Christian religion. As to the nature of -
moral laws, the author’s view is stated thus in the Moralist:
"For being, in respect of virtue, what you lately called a 
realist, he endeavours to show that it is really something in 
itself, and in the nature of things, not arbitrary or factitious ' 
... not constituted from without, o:r dependent on custom fancy 
or will; not even on the supreme will itself" (b). In other 
words, 88 O'udvfoz'th argued, good, and for that matter evil, are
eternal and immutable, taking precedence oven to the Almighty;' ■
he Is bound.by fixed snd changeless standards of morality as f
much as all his creatures. To establish the priority of the y-
canons of goodness, Shaftesbury uses the analogy of the canons 
of taste - aesthetic taste. The latter he appears to assume 
must be accepted by everybody as tlmelees and changeless; but % 
here he reveals a serious weakness in his argument. What it
implies is that there can be no serious difference of opinion ’ p.;

a) Shaftesbury, The Moralist, Part II, Sec. (3)
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over matters of aosthetio, appreciation. In "Oharaoterietioa,
Advice to the Author", he argues that symmetry and proportion /

■

are "founded still in nature, let men’s fancy.prove ever ao bar-* 
harouG or Gothic *#*" (o)* In this observation of course the 
question is begged* The word, Gothic, as it is used here, *
means mediaeval or "romantic", as opposed to classical, and a 2̂
great many competent critics would not agree that the artistic 
and architectural products of the Middle Ages were barbarous in 
the contemptuous sense in which that word, is used by Shaftesbury, 
with his admiration for contemporary styles* He seems to give: . ' 
hia whole case away.

As to morality, Shaftesbury\s argument is that it is harmony. 
Just as artistic beauty consists in proportion and balance, so 
in the inner life of a man beauty of. character consists in a 
balance or harmony of his appetites and passions under the con
trol of reason; and on the social plain the individual is a
unit in a larger organisation, and he must be careful to her- "
monlse his interests with the larger interests* To show how 
this can be and is a fact in human relations, Shaftesbury argues '
that, just as on the artistic level man is possessed of an
aesthetic sense, so, on the social level he has a "natural sense 
of right and wrong", by which he can apprehend the value of 
actions, and the beauty of harmony in society resulting from 
moral behaviour (b)* He .accounts the establishment of virtue 2

(a) Ghaftesbury, OharaCteristics, Vol* I, Soliloquy or Address.
to the Author(b) Shaftesbury,,Oharacterlstios, Vol* II

-Af - y-i • - '
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on thone prlaclp3.eo to bo a aooeuslty prior to tho preaohlng of. 
religion# beosuoo the %)rlnclplee will appeal to "thoee who ore 
not yet brought to own e God, or Ibiture eteto"* begin "
surely at the wrong end whon we would prove merit by favour# end 
ordor by a deity" (0)* . ' q

In thoee words Bhaftcobury rejoote the u.nrlorj method of - 
the Plntonlets, although the oonoluelonÿ ho arrives at ee for as 
hie dootrine of morality Is oonoorned le identical, with tholre# # 
and la the oonclunion olso of Hobbes; moral vnluon are ohnngo- 
Iona and iznivoroal* Yvhere Ghaftonbury# eaû morulleto who shared _ 
hie particular outlook# differed from Hobboo m e  in the aoaump- 
tion that tfiornl bohaviour le natural to men# beonueo mon le a 
800lei.animal# Ao we know, Eobbes denied oategorloally that %: 
men ore born fit for eoeiety, although they az'e naturally ,
gregarious# The qualities which eomprieo fltneou for eooiety 
hove to be learned by reason end oxpoMenoe# and oro found only A 
in enlightened adults# Spinoza also taught, evon more 
tronohontly than Hobbes, that in the natural ate te men tond not 
to oocioty and harmony, but to discordant eelf-eaeez'tion. Men 
are "more led by blind doelre than by ronaon", ond anybody (like 
for inetenee Shafteobury) who thinks otherwise munt be droamlng. :.F 
of the poetic golden oge, or a stage ploy" (b). YJion all thio 
ie sold, howovei*, wo must repeat that Hobbeo, and for that 
matter Upinoxa, reached e point of oomplote agreement with '-v 
Uheftasbury In their noknowledgomont .of im*;AJitablo and eternal

(a) 8h(b) T*a) GhaftOBbury, The Moraliot, Pa%*t II)! Gee# (3) 
P# R69
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It Will be eonvenlent now to mention a orltlo of shateeburyp?
. . . ' ■ ■  . /Y

and one who le often judged to have defended Implicitly the
position of Hobbes, at least in some respects* In hie preface
to the fable of the bqos Mandeyille states that Its object.Is
f’to show the vileness of the Ingredients that altogether compose
the wholesome mixture of a well ordered society" (a)#- This
contradicts directly Shaftesbury’s doctrine of the balance and
harmony of parts* Mandevllle finds that Inseparable from ell ; '

*kingdoms and states that ever were "fam’d for strength# riches# 
end politeness"# ape not actions springing from an Instihct t Of" 
general benevolence, and recognised as good and beautiful by a 
natural sense.of right and wrong# but "vices and 1nconveniences"
(b)* Virtue In fact# he argues#- la actually detrimental to 
the state*, We need not' repeat the doctrine of Hobbes that 
virtuous behaviour is the necessary means to peace# and is the V-

unwritten law in every oomonwealtn* In the introduction to An j; 
inquiry into the origin.of moral virtue# there Is however a ^
reminder which seems tp strike, the liobb^an note; "One of the 
greatest reasons why,so few people understand themselves is that ] 
most writers are always teaching men what they should be# and 
hardly ever trouble.their heads with telling them what they 
really are" (c), ,

V/e shall plose this section by mentioning, two moralists who
  --- ------------------------ -----r    ' ' ' '  ""
a) Mandevllle# The Fable of the Bees# Preface*M 11 u It I* 0 . . (f , , .

" , An Ennuiry into the Orlgen of Moral Virtue#
Introduction
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put forward mugumenta to those of Sheftoebury# but who %%
8!)nronchO(l oxpltoltly much clooor to llobbeo, and help to whow 
that the doetrlno he put forward vme not oo far reiaovod from 
t W  opinion of moro orthodox moralists* la an. "Enquiry into ,& 
tho original of our idoan of beauty end virtue", hutohooon 
largely reproduces the orgumont of Bhaftonbury and critioleeo the 
view that roe eon Infoẑ me ue as to whet kind of behaviour lo to .1 
our own advantage In the long run# Ueaeon, ho seyo# is too weak 
for this# ond our natural inetlnets too otrong* Ood, he snyo,
-hnm not loft morality to the doubtful disorotlon of resson; \| 
he ho8 given virtue a boautlful fozm to attract ue (a)# Juot 
an wo have a aonso of beauty to approeif^te tho order end harmony
In nature and in works of art# ao wo are endowed with on inner ::■ ■' N
aonse, which he oalle the moral eenee which is eeaentlnlly 
aoethetlc, and which recognleeo virtue and prompte ue to ordoz* 
our conduct eooordingly (b). In an Enquiry oonoorning moral 
good m W  evil he propoeeo so a criterion by which the morality 
of aotloiiB :lo to be judged, the oatimmte of dlaintoreotod on- 
lookers# Actions which cppeei' benevolent to others whether 
they are bénéficiarioe or not, are morally good (c)# The %
aooent therefore is on appeni'anco and not on. tntrlnolc merit of 
actloha; end he hoc prepared ue for this view in the Preface to-;.; 
the -first mentioned ti'ontloe# Religion, he compleirm, hce 
i»eoontly acquired "so austere end ungainly a form, that 0 gcatlo-

(a) Hutoheeon, An Enquiry into the Orlgiaol of our Ideac of . Beauty end Virtue, 17^5, PrefaceN n H li tt n If w n n .SiHutcheson, An SSnquiry into ?.̂ oral aood and Evil, Introduction
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man oonnot easily "bring h Woolf to like It " (o)*- HI a inten
tion io to ohow that the purouit of virtue lo nnturnl# Î eforo 
wo paao on it io sufficient to remind ouroelvoo th^t HoTRzGO 
taught that la pursuing virtue wo obey the promntinge of the Y 
lavm of nature which are discovered by natural reacon#

xToBoph Butlor, who flourished Bomowhet later than Hutoheeon, 
and who is the lost mormllet we ahull conelder in thie aeotion, 
clmoot reproduced oertula argumente of Elobbee using a different 
terminology# lie arguod thot huumn eotioaa are of throo kindn: 
thoeo prompted by eelf-lovo, thoae which tend to benefit indlvl- ;; 
duals and are %)rompted by natural beaevolenco, and thono which 
tend to pi'omoto the welfare of tho community* lie nowhere 
ooWemna the first kind of act lone# - The lost he holds ere 
dictated by conscience# la e oormon he dz'mvn an onology 
between "the nature of man ne roe poo ting eolf, and tending to" 
private good# hie own preoervetion and hcppinecc, end the nature 
of man ee having reepect to oocioty, ond tending to promote 
public good, the ho')pinooe of that aooioty" (b); end ho adde 
that "to aim at public end private good are so fai* from being 
lacoaalGtent# that they mutually promote each other" (o)# In 
another eonnon he expreoees the opinion that man hoo a natural 
"propeaelon" to "carry him to eooloty, and to contribute to 
the happineae of It" (d)* Behaviour tending to promote the - %

(a) IIutohcGon, Aa Enquiry into tho Original of our Idoeo ofBeauty and Virtue, 1785, Preface(b) Joseph Butler, Fifteen aemcne preachod at the Roll’s Chapel, pubiiehod 1618 Sermon I" " " " Sermon I" ' " " " Gormon IIlai
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■jîhappiness of soolety he holds to bo moral "behaviour# and the ,# 

inotlnet toward It is oonoolenoo (a)* Later thcro io a pooBoge" - 
which l8 very close indeed to Hobbos# but trovoroeo much of the % 
more rndleal touehiag of 8plao::ia about human, nature* Butler 
argues that "as brutes hove varioua instinots" # by which they 
are oorriod on to the end tho author of thoir being intondod 
them for" ao "doee not Tzmn likowine not agrooably to his aature#^%^ 
or obey the low of hie creation# by follovn'iag that prlnoiplo# 
bo it poeeion or conscience# which for tho present happons to 
bo etrongeat in him"* Re concludes the az'gument with the ;%
aoaortlon that although mon may follow paooion their beet Ÿ'
interest llee in following ooneolenoe (b)#

Beoido Butlor’o "propension" in mon carrying thorn to noele%0% 
v/0 may plnoo Hobbou’o lows of nature# which ore (Uncovered by 7 
reoeon# ore tho foundation of morality# cud hovo# almost oil of ' 
thorn# a direct codai bearing* llhat are they? To aeek poeoe 
to perform covenanto# to otx'ivo to acoo^mzodute onoeelf with 7';-;
others, to nbntaln from vindictive rovonge# to show no hatred or
contempt for others# to ebetoin from pride# to cultivato modoety#S 
to be ' junt# in fine to do to othez'o what you would have them do 
to you. Could there be a finer etc tomcat of eodol morality? 
There are# in fact# important anologioe between the ethics of 
Butler and the moral toaching of Hobbcc# olthough It would bo

.(a) JoGoph Butler# Piftoen Gcraïona prcaohod at tho Roll’e 
Chenel# published 1815# Sormone II and III(b) " " " " " Sermon III W'':
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a mistake bo overetrees agreements* Butler# of oouree# would 
7 have repudiated the very suggestion of agreement, and was ^
F sternly critical of Hobbes* For all that some agreement oan■■' ., ' 7
:y be found, and this fact alone is sufficient comment on the many /J
' blind and prejudiced attacks which have been made on Hobbes’8

moral doc tri ne* If we equate the opinion of Ilobbee that  ̂j
reason persuades men to rational good in their own intereeta, . ïc
with Butler’ a doctrine that the natural "propension" in men to
Gocial behaviour, that ie conscience-, when followed promo bee the
beet interest of the individilal, it can be recognised that the q
gap between the two-moraliets is not so wide as has been
supposed* - 1

;

I
I

1
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It has "been said by students of Hobbes that ho contributed -j j'

- :in an important way to eighteenth century delemy and the opinion 
has been expressed by modern authors as well as by others ^
closer to the philosopher in time# In his "History of English i
Thought In the Eighteenth Century", Leslie Stephen names as the , .
starting point of deism the variations of opinion inherent in 
Protestantism# Already in the middle of the seventeenth 
century this variation had given rise to a critical spirit, 
while at the same time a tendency to rationalism» had shown 
itself; both these developments led naturally and inevitably to
deism. As for Hobbes his contribution was the discovery that

."the Bible itself must be submitted to the test of historical ;
criticism"# The reference here is to 0hapter of
Leviathan, and after Hobbes Splnosa-went a good deal further in ^
the Traotatus Theologlco-^PolitloUs# In his Discourse concern"* ;
ing .the Dnalterable Obligations of Natural Religion, Samuel ]
OlarkC introduces the section on the deists with a catalogue of %
the different sorts of Deists. We need mention only categories 
(1) and (0). They are (1) Believers in an impersonal prime ^
mover, who sets in motion a "series of future necessary and 
unintelligent causes", but who-,ls.not at ell concerned with the 
government of the world# (0) Those who believe everynnhtural- 
thing is "produced by the power, appointed by the wisdom, and %• ' » ' . ' Îiir ' ... %directed by the government of God", but do not allow '"any 
difference between moral good and evil actions of men"# It Is '
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possible tWt Olmrke would Wvo plaoed Hobbes in (8). %  oan-̂
not of oourso ag%»oo with this beoauee Hobbee allowod mo%»o differ?*4 
enoe then most people between ntoẑ ml good and evil aotiono* On 
n strict interpretation of hie determlnlém wo might oa%itlously

; . V

eeelgn him to cetegow (1)* Hobbes, for hie part, would prob»*
obly Wvo dealned that he belonged to olthor category* In ,
these two definitions, howevex̂ , we hmve perheps the twin ^ % e e  ' 
of Ilobben; the mechoniet^e prime mover; ond the Ood of Colvin 
end of Lutheran Letter to B%'aemue, ordaining to the last detail 
every single event of the temporal unlveroe*

The authority of Bamuel olarke as to the ma(#erehlp of the i
4 qdeist school, and the phaecm of belief represented, le oonalder'^ 

able, SB he lived through the time of deist growth end 
Influenoe, and himself l&Tiprooeee of time went e long way toward 
their point of view end ewny from orthodoxy* There ie further#
In the works of Hobbee, in addition to a new and oritioel 
approach to norlpture, a tendency to naturaliem, in hie aocountn 1 
for inatonne of the origin of religion, and of angele, dovlle, . :]
and the like* Thoae aooounto certainly appear to. support a :!
olalm that he ie one of the founders of del;̂ t thought, which in
due course wee to make a cleon sweep of every orthodox :
trapping, and to claim for iteelf that it was "natural religion", 1 
How far ie this view to be aooeptedT

Before discussing tlie contribution of Hobbes to deism, we 
may consider for a moment In %?hst direction his influence may bè 
aeon clearly to lie# A consideration of thie will enable us to
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0 0 ( ^ 8 8  more mocwately the true measure of hie legaoy to naWral 
religion, Thoro is eei'talnly good gi^ouad for asserting that he 
Influenoed the Bhm^^lng of Latitudlnai^lan thought* We find, for 4 
Inotenoo, his ^arsstlanien very olosely reproduced by prominent i 
IntltWlasrlun ohurobneu/by Btllllngfleot and Burnet, although 
both no doubt woiild. hsvo repudiated any debt to Hobbes*
Brsetlaalsm wee older then Hobbee, and was an eoeepted principle î
of Ohuroh of Boglend polity; but Hobbes gmve to it a epeoial ' '

.

twlat whioh we find reproduoed at the turn of the oontury, and ' 
earlier* There ore obvlouo affinities betwoen Hobbee and,.say,

'̂-1^tillingfleot, who echoed Chllllagworth, end amv In the Ohmr̂ oh j
:-i

Of England order a legality, end not E& dlyino end - ^
nbsolnte presoriptlon*

Age In we may o one Ida r the feud between the Latltudinarlane A?/ 
and more bigoted elements in the Ohnreh of England* When la  ̂
1868 «orne of the broad ohwohmea, led by Tllloteon and 
Stillingfleet, united with Betea, Mantoa, and Baxter to prepare 
teivns of aooommodatlon, the move vme rojeeted by Psrllmnent 
which was under the dominance of an extreme faction* It le ce?'*' ]

I

tain that Hobbee if he had expressed an opinion #ou3.d not have 
sided with the hlgii-churohmon, who both secretly and openly wore J 
advocates of an Indepondent prelacy* In 1689, ms Oardwell 1
records, Oonvooation^ ot^Wered oomprehenslon* and it was again 
i-̂ ejeotod* The stumbling block now was ordination, end the 
etounch episcopalian view is expreased in Prldeaux^e contem*' 
porery pamphlet# "We rag: divines best able to do.lt ms it
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ought, without pz'oj%idioG to the church; whoroue If vm coot It 
'into tlio hands of loyxacn they may, inetosd of altering olrcunM 
Btantloio, Gtriko at ooseyitl^lo, and so mcko c broach upon the 
rollglon itself to tho undoing, of .ell" (a)$ This onn bo '
wolg'hed sgninnt the thoeis in Levin thon that in the early ohuroli, ' 
ordination, o%* the laying on of hnncio, had no mngloel nlgnifi*" 
ennoe, and vme the prorogative not of the Apostles or bishops, 7
or cvon of the nroebytozy, but of the whole oongregation (b)#
And Prideoux* a omoterio stylo, "we as Divines" nolle up 
inevitably the taunt against "unplooeing priests" (o). There ia'< 
no support whatooovez» in Hobbee for the outlook of the opponents 
of compréhension, and much to be found in bitter Uerogotion of 
thoir ololme end pro tone Iona# Ail of this p3.aeeo him, ae far 
05 tho dlEipute in the Ohuroh of ẑ nglnnd Is concerned, aubetan-^ 
tif illy on the side of the Lndt tudIna riane #

Apart from a general if unoonoolous and uaaeknowledged ^ 
borrowing by the Latltudinerlene,thei^'O are many oehoee of the - 
views of hobbea in the writings of individual controveraialieto; 
men like John Sponsor, whoso "Dlooourso ooncorning Pi''Odigloe" . y' 
nrrlvod at very muoh the some eooeoomont of ouoh ellegod 
phonomona ao hobboe; like Joooph Glanvillo* Thooe wy/itoro 
were mooibora of the Eetabliohed Church like Mobbee himeolf, end \i 
tciey eVinoG on approach to roliglon which vmn closer to that of 
Hobbee than the outlook of the ohampiouG oi* notui'Al roliglon.

a) B# Oerdvmll, A Hlatory of Oonforencea, Wbliehod 1640. P#419b) Lev* m y  :c) 61.
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Most Glgalflcont perhmpo le Oormrd* %n 1YO0 he publlohod 
"Second Thoughts ooncernlng the Human 8011I", which In its argU'* 
monts revlvoB a euggootion made In dlffo%>ent forme by Looke, 
HobbQB, mid Dcmccrtee* As as Hobbes is coaoorned the 
suggestion ts that all bodies may hove rudlmontory sonscK* His 
object is to provide for difficult implioatlons of his umtorial- 
1mm# There to no "Icmmtorlol muibstenoe", in foot the tens la 
o contradiction, and therefore there le no entity onllod soul or 
mind GB populQ%»ly oonoelved* Oownrd^ a "Uecond thoughto" was 
onovmred by Hiehol*e "Oonference with a Tholet", end by 
John Turner who wrote "Vlndiomtion of the Hopnreto Hxlntonce of 
the 8oul*\ Coward weu charged with deism, but like Hobbee he 
gave public adherence to orthodoxy and celled In the scripture 
to support his argumente# Hie most notorious work was "The 
ai'ond.-Eaeoy", In vJilch ho sot out to brliig roason and rolig;loa 
into harmony end to prove, (1) that the exietence of any Immat'* 
oriel cube tonne is 0 philosophic lmpoaturo,/f:(nd'Impossible to be 
poncoivod; (0) thot nil MBttor hoa originally oroetod in^it a 
priaoiplo of internal or oelf'-motioa; and (5) that matter end 
motion must be the foundation of thought in men and bruteo#
Much of this la strongly romlnlcoent of Hobbes, but with his 
opening words-, euoh wee the climate of rcnpectable opinion, 
coward répudie tee altogether' the" Influonce of Hobbos* "The 
Tiotion of Immatorlal eubstanoo has so univcrsolly -provmllod fo3? 
eeveml ages, that to contradict It will savour of no lose than 
Hobblem, in the opinion of muny sober vmll-moanlng men.
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I bellevetc, as well as of all. furious bigots" (a)# >
With reference to this dlsolalmer a dietinetlon ought, yj

perh8%)8, to he drawn between the Important and also permanent
.

contribution of Sobbea to English thought, and what came to be .
called Hobblem, This term In fact was almost a synonym for . 1
irreligious aourrlllty# Trading upon an unacknowledged debt to 
the serious thoughts of Hobbes, Coward puts forward the maxln% 
that "Whei'G philosophy (or ochool divinity) cannot be reconciled 
to solid reason and the Holy Sci'lpturce, It ought to be totally 
rejected" (b)# There le no breath of disloyalty to the Bible, \ 
which was the delete rallying point; and like Hobbes Coward '
makes a naive use of the holy text to prove his point. God must J
be a physical substance, because he is constantly alleged in the /-

• .1Bible to be equipped with physical organs, to have eyes, and : % '
feet, and mouth, and nose, and nostrils. To show how orthodox ;
must be his materialist thesis he denies, as did Hobbes, that 
omnipotent God can create immaterial substance, as such an act 
would imply a contradiction* This he says is the reason "gross 
thinkers" have given for the denial of this power to God.
Ooward agrees with them and adds further reasons of his owh, 
and then complains that the orltlos of his earlier work have 
taxed him, not merely with deism, but with athoism; so that not 
only his complexion of thought, but his %'eward, he shai'Od with 
his ill' ûsed master*

e) William Ooward, Grand Essay (1)If # n 11 ÎÏ
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. *  S 2 0  -  ' ï i1There are plenty of indicetiona of the Influeaee of Hdbbea
'upon ohurohmon# end thet ho oontrlbutod in o elgnif leant way to >6 

the etreem of orthodox thought* And thle It has been our inten-" ! 
tion to ill%ietrote* How let ua return to deism# Did Hobbes

; 5oontrlbute to thle «vement either directly, or thi'ough the 
TiWlfioatlons vdiloh ho helped to of foot la Ohrletlan outlook and : 
opinion? Leslie Btephen argues that Inevitability of the 
evolution of delem# The argument Is that the variations In . ' 
i^roteatantlam gave rise to a rationallelAg eplrlt, an allegorledll 
InlXArpretatlon of 8oriptu%*e, oomprehenelon; and theae pi'oneaaes.
Of thought adbarked upon In all eorloueneee and loyalty to .
Ohriatlan orthodoxy, liad the effeot inevitably of undeimlniag ;%

t ./Uorthodoxy and led to deiem, of which t W  logical dovelopmont
. ; ,if

free thought* It is aotoimrthy that this etream of thought
‘.j

loading outside the Ohrletinn fold mas contributed to by all g 
itlade of believe re, the moderate and the extreme* The high?̂  %f 
ohurohmon, Hammuond, wrote "The Roaeonableneoa of the ohrlotian, 
Rollgion", end thie kind of thought etrongly coloured the out-̂ T-
look of Baxter; Burnet aloo write# of the involution in,
?urita%i belief eo that many of tho Ropublioane began to profeon. 3 
deism (a)* The thought dorivee in fact from Richard Hooker# 7; 
and la ooagenial to the exponents of the natural light, ivhioh lo % 
oonslotently held to be the light of reeeon* The theory almost : 
amounte to a deoleretlon that reeeonablenene In natural and j

(e) Burnet, History of Own Timee (Quoted Roberteon, History of Free Thought, Vol# I, P# 619/ -

:'3
■'■:t/ f

% ___
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Innate; and aa theory or simple belief la traceable through a 
great diversity of dlvlnee and philosophera: Deeoertee, Oulver:^
wel, Bao'on, Hooker# Even Calvin gives paaelng aeaent. This la ,3̂ 
the orthodox rationalist stream leading to deism, and Hobbes is 
outside it# He did not rationalise his faith; he purported to ; 
aooept it dutifully as lawful and presoribed, although at many

■■points he seemed to mould it shamelessly to meet the exisgeneies 
of his argument# The faot of revelation is an article of pres^. \ 
oribed faith, and the mysteries of religion are not to be .
allegorised or treated or tempered, but swallowed whole like 
wholesome but distasteful pills#

There is another current of thought leading to deism, with 
which Hobbes appears to .have closer sympathy# It is traoeable, 
through the ancestors of the Latitudinarlans on one side, and 
bears mention of a great assortment of names: Hales and
Ghillingworth, Baxter again, to mention only three; and of the 
Latitudinar 1 ans themselves, Tillotson, Tonison^ Stillingfleet, 
Burnet# These are the men who sought to find a common ground for;, 
all who differ# Tillotson was said by the deist, Oqllins, to bey 
owned as head of all the English free-' thinkers * We have seen 
that the Latltudinar 1 ans owed much more than they would oare to { 
ovm to Hobbes; but their affinity with Hobbes was of a nature 
different from the quality of religious speculation whioh led to 
deism# Hobbes contributed to the La11 tudinarIans, but not 
through them to deism# It would be foolish, however, to deny J 
that the deists owed anything to, Hobbes# His latent sooptloisni,

. - :
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mid his qbvloue dletseto for the sosïAy olde of revolution, aided, - 
Glgnifloently the development of now opooulatlon, and helped to 
ohango the ollmate of thought* But hie Influenoo on the movo^ 
ment m m t  not be over**rEitod#

Deism has e far olomer affinity wlt%i pantholom, the 
rollgloue outlook of o phl3.080pher like Splaozo, than with Etny- 
thing in the writings of Hobbee* The movement derlvoe directly ' 
from Herbert, whose influonoe on G'̂ inojsia wee ooaeidoi'able# In 
hio Orltioal History of Froô -thoxight, Pnrrar coneidera, in a 
dloou8$lon of lIobboB, that "the amount of thought oontrlbutod by, [ 
him to deiem was email"* "The delete", he eaye, "more genornlly; 
follovmd H€;rbert, in wlehing to elevate religion to a epirltunl  ̂
ephere, then Hobbee who degraded It to a polltionl oxpedienoo"
(a)* The delete believed in a pereonel God, and eo did Hobbes 
without any equlvooatlon, but ne we hovo seen Inoon^gruonely end
without fervour* He aooe%)ted, or he olnimed to aooept, the

'preeoribed faith end ordor of worehlp, and thin of oouree 
neoeeaarily oari'ied with it belief la God* But if Qod theẑ e 
had to be for Hobboe, then ao moohoniet and determiniet he might 
with more eon^^etenoy have oontented himeeif with the abetreot 
prime mover, neeoBeary to explain the temporal univex"$0 mooord-' . ' 
lag to oolentlflo theoiy* This aide of the doctrine hen 
already been dleouesed, end the incongrulty.Y'and dilemma to which', 
he wao brouglit* God, eald the delete, ie proclaimed by nature*
He la a neeeesity of nature and reason* For Hobbes he was a : :

(a) A*8* Farror, A Oriticol Hlotory of Free Thoug%it* F* 179 ;
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aeoesalty of aolenoe* "It lo impomoihle to nmke ony profound
■:|

onmilry into natural oauaoa, without being iaollnod thereby to <7 
believe there la one God eternal#" (a)# For the delete God woo

:y,o noreonal God beoàuae euoh a belief was natural to man and -3
■ - •innate In %mn* Hdbbee's aooeptonoe Of the poreonel God woe

» ' ' Iformal, and, apart from offiolal aaeent to ooooptod belief, woe #
_:nUrged upon him by tho neoeoolty of ounportlng the netlonal

religion* If phlloeophloelly this wee of no eignlfleanoe, It
'had neverthelees a profound eooinl and political importaneo, and ;

could be and ehould be utilised an a powerful roinforoement to
civil dleoipllne and poaoe*

*

While the imterialiet philosophy z'Obhod the personal God of j
Gignifioanoe and even oredlbility,y^might have drawn Hobbee openly^

' - *Into the camp of the fi'ee-*thlnkere and athoiate; hie political 
inetinati^ held him firmly to outward rollgloue profeeslona and

'Aalso to on Intellectual aesont# Hie orltlos were not alow, ^
• . Ihowever, to judge the Implioatlow of hie materialism, ao we

aoen, and flung the word athelat at him In their tracts and
pamphlets* The%*o was In fact ho place for the God of the deists

■ :3any more than for the God of the Ohrletians, In e great part of 
the system of Hobbes; In that profanely logical coomoa wherè ij
aocldents only are generated and destroyed, and not body, vflilch 
la In feet indestructible (b)# vJiet place can this hold for

.enthropomorphio cron tor or for that matter the prime mover? . 2
Thie part of the philoBophicel edifice, oaeme to be aatlefied ,.-A

(0 ) 1,8V. 63 (b) ». I. Oh. VIII
111 -■ • ' »' -f'7 ' .  v-i - i' .5' •'■• ■• /- j,-. - C ..-'A: - 'T.'...'.<
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only by a much more modern ooneoption of the begianlngo of things* 
Dr* Bherlook la hia "Prsotlomi DiaoourGO of Religious
A8o#!È>ll88" ùddrooses hlo opening sootlon to the "Speouletlve

■

Atheloto" who ere said to hcve doveloped the prlnolples of their # 
master, Mr* Hobhee, who "though he had no greet opinion of 
religion la Itaelf, yet thought it something oonsiderable when 
it beoama the law of the nation" (a)# epeoulatlve atheiate ni'O

/ . ̂dletinguiahed from praotioal athelete, the delate, "men who odmitJ 
the exlatenoo of God, yet never go to Ohuroh".

■iWith much lose inoonaleteaoy than can be olelmed by any 1
purely polltlOBl organieetlon, end moat rellgiouB bodies, the

' .Olmroli of England has stood for %)eooe* And thin pore la tent
;'i

corporate quality as reflooted by its divines, hoe brought it nnd
them much oloaer to Hobboe than oould poaalbly hove been oon^
oeived by any of hie outraged oontemporariee# Their end ^

. '
has been the pureult of poaoe, and on this ground alone the 
extensive ooiTeapoadenoe between the prlnoiplee of Hobbee end

. 7the creed and ooaatitutlon. of the church aa Interpreted by
■moderate ohurchmea and broad ohurchmea, lo explained* From tlie

. $Restoration to Goorg.laa tlmee epoKeemea define the ohuroh^e 
poGitlon in. tonne %9hioh seem to echo many sober utterancee in 
Leviathan# In hie Troatlee on the Pope*© 8uprem@oy lenac 
Barrow argues that therO is no eingle univemel ohuroh, cmd { 
aingle oooleaiaatlosl eupremacy; and it follovm that the churchy 
variea from state to etate, and that in each etato.the eeqular

(a) Sherlock, Praotloal Dleoourae of iteligioue Aeeenfblten, 1081
' ' ' ' ' '  ' ' ■ -■■ " "• • ' • ■• ■ ■*" ' "' ' ■" '• ■ ' ■' - '■ - - ''L _____......... ^
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' . '1kruler appoints and provides for the govommont of the ehnroh end . t 

the ordor of worship* %
in Ironlonm, pnbliGhed shortly 0fter the Roetoz'stlon, 'K

BtliHngfleet maintelnB that the foi% of ohui'oh government hem 2k
not "been clearly roveoled, ao it has no single fonndetlon* but -j
lo dervled from the lav/ of nature, poeltive lew of God, and hnmnn;_
law* Of these the low of nature pz'ovldea la e general way that /
there rnnet be a aoolety of men for the worship of Ood, and that J
worship miet be aeomly; the divine positive laws ehoiY the g

: ?Âlowfulneee of epleoopocy, W t  not the neeeoBlty, Of the throo 2
the human law hao the most signifioonoo an far an the duty and
   . _$eonduot of the individual in eonoernod* No form of church :%

' " :Kgov0z»nment hae unaltorable divine right, hut there la for the /:
■ Icountry one lawful fonu and order* It la thin which ought to ,4
&"be meoepted and followed an no claim to higher aanotlty and 0

higher authority can be made for any other, 2
■:SOf the broad ohurohamn who in the uncertain doye of the //

Revolution pursued peace a@ theiz* highest aim, Burnet etande :
out# He was a chamnion of the Revolution end an advooate of #

. •
oooaeional conformity; and yet at o slightly earlier date he

■■ .#had argued the unlawfulneee of roeiating the king'm authority, "9:

In the addreee to the reefer of "A Vlndloatioa of the Authority, )j 
Oonetltution, and L a w  of t M  Church and 8tnte of Scotland", he 
had oummed up hie arguraente in four points, and the firot two 
are of oonGidorablo interest in view of hla later actions# %

. I"The first", he aeys, "examinee the opinion of reeMlng lawful
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megletrates upon the protonoe of dofending roligion"; and the 
woond "ooneidere the authority of lews, and the dbodlewe due 
to thorn, together with the klng*o eupremaoy In mattere eooloS'^ / 
leatioel"# The vlewe here exoroeead are almost Identiosl with

:1those of Hobheo* And yet thlë unewivooal position wee eeeming'^ 
ly abandoned# Itlaving fled to Holland Bumot did ell he oonld

%

foster the Revolution, whioh meant the forolhle overthrow of the %
#lawful monarch; and in "Hietoi'y of my own Time" he aoeke to 

justify the eotlon* Ho ploade the doctrine of fgree ma jeî r# ^ 
.̂o. euthoi*ity* "The enhject may ho aafe in every

government, that hrlngeth them under e auparlor force" (a)* Wo #
;v

ere reminded of Hobhee*e provision for those oiroumatanoee# I0 
Allegianoe ends wlien the auhjeot no longer rooeivee protection, ^  
end lo brought under the dominion of another eoveraign (h)# In - 
an anonymoua mmnhlet of 1691 Duzmet vme hotly denounood for

■ :#advocating tho nrlnoiole of doing evil that good may oomo, and ;X
. ;..:1

that "posaeaaion and strength givoa a right to govern"* The ^ 
wi'iter ouggeeta that th03?e is euoh a thing aa wicked ueurpatloiL# 
which oanaot be juBtlfied or whltewaahod; juet an at the 
oruoifixion the J mm "like winked Ahab, took poeaeeeion of the
vlneyérd, and all by GTieh providential prlaoiplOa as yours and • 1'S
Hobbes*a" (o)* The slur on liobbee here is mieguided and
imjuet, The theft by Ahab of Naboth*n vlneyai'd was juot the

(a) Bumet, An Enquii'y into the Meenuree of Bubmiaaion to the 
Supreme Authority, 1688Lev* libAnonymoim Pamphlet 1691* Pi'ovideaoe and Precept1:1

■ 2 ■ . -C " ■- ■■“■'• f>-' "i:" A i. ■ ;K<, K:' ,2,- KiV-i :?%'
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 ̂'2kind of "Injustice" whioh the fool, who "!mth said in hie heart
'there is no jnatioa";, ?/ould argue "imiy **# sometimes etoad with 

that reaeon, which dlotetoth to evory man his own good"#
Hobbes doaounoes this kind of argument as npeeious and fnlne*

SIbven 8 Guooweful usurpation, beoeuee it la the Icind of notion
1which invitee others to make a similar attempt against the ^

•5usurper, and so tende to hie doBtruotlon, ie against reason, andJ
a^ainet the lew of nature (a)# Looking beok over history, 4̂
■ " : 2 however, it eeems clear that the Revolution of 1088 woo neoeaaar

.̂ ?̂'>r-.

to preserve peaoe In the church and In the realm alike*
Apart from the many individual parallels that might bo 3

.2’oited, a etrong oeae, already argued, can be made out for a
material contribution by Hdbbeo to Latitudinarian thought in. - ̂

' ' #general* This view la wpportod by the motive v/hloh prompted ^
thoir rationalieing* They attempted a eyntheele to arreet the
dieintegratloa of the ohuroh* Hobbea aloo deplored the 7‘11
î 'ollgloua fragmentation Vfhioh ho wltneeeed around him, and thlB 210
booauDO he sow in It a groat eooial evil and a great political "4

I’Jdanger* It was to preaeznfe ohuroh imi^that the Latitudinaz^lanu
. .fe.were led to aocept the role in the church of the aeoular
:iauthority* Hobbes would place a big i^ellgloue atiolc In the .1̂

hand of the eeoular sovereign; and they v/ould oell l3i the 
aocular arm to hphold the proetigo of a church In which the 
apoatolio fire was buzmt out, and which in the Interest of peao^^ 
wae ready to compromise# While the ohm*oh was dominated by ÿ

(a) Lev* 76
 -' ' • • "  -■■■— - ' — :' i- _  12: K K l  ■- ■■’ i  -■' '% - z  : " Ml -  ' . 'K 'K f t ' i :  E:K v  i. -  - . i .
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tliùlr Influence nn attempt was made to oompoae by etete the

■i

yrollglouB differGnoea In protestent ISngland# There waa the
. !Toleration Aot, the Oooaelonal Oonf Irmlty Aot, and the Bchlsm 2̂
V 9

Act# By theao prooesBoe of Perllnmont In effect, the oanonlool
' "2faote of defection and error were expunged by the oivll legle-̂

leture, and wore treated ae though they had never Won# Nothln^%
'#could bo more In hni%eny with the most Imposing of Hobbee'e
2theologioal dlote* , 4:
1The Ooeaelonsl Oonf lmlty Act mnd the Gohlsm Act were

roDealed in the reign of Quoen Atme when Jooobitoe end Hlgh^ #  
ohurohmon had again come Into favour; and It the high4o*mr%
elements who Imd blootmd oomprehonelon in the reign of Ohahloe

. . .II end after the Revolution# So that a movement which wee 
tended to promote peaoo in the ohuroh and in the realm, and by ^

ywhich a new authorised religion, duly oonaeorated end rendered
binding by the eaoular eoal^ %vae to embrace eplaconaliane and 2

.....diaeeatem in one coimmnity, came to nothing# Bumet refers to%■'I
the "hnnpy direction of providence" whioh led to the shelving ofÀ̂

2Gompreheoeion, aa this would have fui'nlahed the Jaoobite clergy
:h

then under euepena ioa wltli the gz'ound they needed to make a 2
eohlem In the church# "They would have pretended that they t
8till atuok to the anoleat Ohu%»oh of England, in opposition to ;ithose who were altering it, and netting up new modela" (a)#

•".IQerdwell aloo argues, from a different atandpoint from that of %
Burnet, that "it would have been dangeroue to the safety of the ^

(a) Burnet, History of Own Tlmem, Vol# II# P, 56
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ohurch, and fatal to the oauso of the Revolution# to have 
oupplled so powerful a party (the non-*jurors) with ### the plea

ithat the national religion had W e n  edultorated" (a)* Oompre-# ÿ
.. %heneion in thoae oireumetenooe would have defeated its 3">WDoee,

end OS Hobboe might hove Gounselled hod he lived through those 2
- "$tDaee eome other expedient ought to have been tried upon the 3
9j.initiative of the eeoular authority# No expedlont woa la foot $

adopted except drift, end thin we may eeooimt both ea evil and
8 benefit to the ohuroh# Wli^ega, fqirq f)nd drift in the ohnreh 2-

7.5 Sled firet to the Wesley movement, end lator to the Treqterlmn, v
' Imovement, both of which started at Oxford# Theme movements . j 

oocaaioned for the church, one a furtlier eerious loee to non*- ^
• " Ieonfiimity after the death of î oeley, and the other an exacer-*  ̂

bating internal %mr# But both served to throw Into better ligh# 
the true and moat boncfielent role of the Ohuroh of England# I 
It woe hot a dynamic a^cligloue organisation inspired by the 
orueadi^ig spirit, ond marked by evoagoli^slng %eol; it wae pert 
of the state, integrally bound, up with all Ite inetltutlono, so

:'1tlmt to the state it oddod a certain tone# Both muet grow î
,-itogether, and the one truly Mflected the other# The clmrch wae ! 

not an irritant to provoke audden change, but a quiet leaven# :
Burnet*8 chompionahlp of the Revolution, and hie case j

J
gigainet the non-*jurors, v̂ ere foimded on the fact of superior forc^ 
and the principle that sovereignty le a question of fact and not # 
of right, and that duty and allegiance a%*0 owed to the king d^ 2

. - % (a) B* Oei^well, A History of Oonferenoce, publlehed 1840 P#4S1 2
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facto rather than the king de lure. Hobbes would have agreed
with him, and would have maintained further that do. fag to ^

. . . . .  T—
power oarried with It de lure prerogatives# It was nerfeotly î
natural, and perfectly In accordance with his principles, that 
at the proper moment he should return to England and submit to
Oliver Cromwell# Had he lived through the Revolution, he v/ould il

. . 1# have experienced not a moment*a unrest about the legality of the :
new sovereign* s position; so that the arguments of the non-*juror@

2:1would not have Interested him. He owed allegiance to the ^
-isovereign whoever he might be, and superior force would certain-^

ly decide the Issue# In any oese an exiled monarch was in no %
:|position to give him protection# The loyalty of the non-jurors
"'Mon the other hand was %)ersonal end sentimental# They clung to'^%
1Îtheir oath for conscience sake# Hobbes was not Interested in = 3 

conscience but In the reality of power# He would probably v;
ahave, suspected the motive of the non-jurors and considered their 2 

scruples knavish and trifling#
The non-juring controversy raged with bitter intensity from'^ 

the Revolution until deep In the Georgian era, until In fact a 2
split in their own ranks considerably weakened their case and 2'
the country* s Interest in it# But their pretended succession

1.2in opposition to a schismatic Ohuroh of England was kept alive , 
un 111 the middle of the nineteenth century# A glance at the 
activities of some of the leaders is revealing as showing that «
in spite of a sincere personal loyalty, in fact because of this
loyalty, they were a real danger to the state, Hiokes, citing 2

. ' -'1
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the primitive ohuroh, m^jintolnod the right to rooiat poroooutlng 1
prinoos; Howell la hlo wae ootually eeditloua and 2
suffered for It* Their sealoua end eourageous expressions of 
opinion 80%'ve to underline the dengere of on elleglenoe whioh is 3 
owed to paroone rather than Institutions, end to remind us that ,1
soelety Is held/together "by other tlea than pereonel fealty* %
Self-interest MiUBt claim a large share of inflnenoe; and long 2

•3before the dienute imder consideration Hobbes hed maintained
2jUGt thin, and that the oontraot on whioh the stote is founded  ̂

was made between men end man andi not between a man and hie eover^ 
Olga, The oontraot also hod been made in the interest of the /#
Gubjeot and to secure hie protection* % e n  protootlon oeaeed 3

/Ithe oontz'aot must be regarded as automatically dissolved and a
now one entered into* 2|

3The Issue between non-jurors and ohurohmen aooopting the %
'/now regime beoame identified with the antipathy and entltheBis

■between High Obuwob and Low Ohimshi and consistently the High :/ 
Otan’oh party edfooated indepsaaeaoo for tîie ecsleeiastlesl )|I
hlernrehy; and as consistently (or almost as consistently) the
Low Ohurohmen proclaimed Erastian belief# Notice moy be token

■■Iof Bishop TrlTmell*^ Charge to his clergy in 170D In which he  ̂
condemned tho independence of the ohuroh, and denoimoed oertaln #
Higli Ohuroh principles as "the power of offering seorlfioe" and 
"the power of forgiving sins". In 1717 began the famous 
Dangoriea controversy, with a sermon by Bishop Hoadly before

■I
■,|

Oeopge I La the Ohspel Royal# Hoadlyy' had wrttten sgsinst the -<



■« 60S » 1non-jurorcp, and was s eupnortor of t W  Hanoverians# He %'2
opposed High Clmroh prlnolplee and praotloee, but In hie famous 1
eennon he went beyond the Erastlon biehope, and exproesod views 2

1in fact dlMotly opposite to the dootrino of Hobbes* Ho argued £ . aB aeperotion of civil coacetms ond duties from rollgioue 2
oonoerne and duties, and hie object wee to cut the ÿ̂ round from

■the Géorgien non.-jurors* "la ell your oivil ooaeerne the pu1)llq 
good, the poaoe, the happineme of that eoolety to which you
belong, will eaeily and eafely conduct you both to know ond to ^

, ..;l

do the will of God* In nil your religioue conoerno that offeot 1;1
you3P etornel aalvation, end your title to Ood*e favour, your : 
rolo l8 plain and evident* 0%%rint ie your sole lew giver, end 2^
your sole judge as to thaeo pointe" (a)

■ -1One of the effoote of this dengeroue dootrlne tending to 2
the abrogation of the civil authority in ohuroh mattere, was the \

... -1
eilenolng of oonvooation for e long time# The Lower Houeo, 
which had strong High Ohuroh elemonte, pa need a roaolutioa

.̂Soondeimlng the eotmon on the ground of its eiatl-Ematlaa tondonoyi' #
For thle oooeelon dielike of Bishop Hoadly overcemo their own
opnoeltion to civil control* They had an oocaeion to harm a â
meniher of the Upper Houea, and an eooleelastieal opponent, and 2i

 .. .they sei^od It* On the advice of the biehopa the king
prorogued convocation indefinitely, and thie notion eavod the ;
Upper Houee from dilemtna# To go egalnat the Lowr House would
* 1# II, .,# #  II '<'# * *  Ji# * iii m ill# !?

a Hoedly# A Preservation against the g^^'lnqlplee^and Prcotioee of the Mon-Jurora, m 8 ,  U# luO

_ _ M _ T i l ' - : . . ' :  - .-
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havG implied assent to the antl-Eraetlan views expressed, by %

IHoadly; and to these the bishops were opposed. ;"y
The Bangorlan affair illustrates the strength of Erastian : ÿ

belief; and shows in a remarkable way how unoannily Hobbes had 
anticipated the evolution of thought in the Ohurch of England,
dictated by the unanswerable logic of events. To assert that 
Christ is the only law giver in religious concerns, without 
stipulating that he must speak through human agents, and who
these agents are, and who alone has the prerogative to give

..expression to the laws relating to religious concerns, and to put,? 
them into force, is the most direct denial of the sovereignty 2 
which unites within itself both ohuroh and state* This is the -
doctrine assented to by Richard Hooker, prooallmed by Hobbes, 
.acknowledged by the great body of Anglican divines, and put intd 
practice in the Established Church of England# 2

At this time the majority of the bishops were broad and lowv«̂  
churchmen, as was natural since they owed their dignity to

-4sovereigns whose titles dated from the Revolution and after. 8om^
high churchmen with Jacobite leanings were promoted in the reighv^

■ 'Mof Queen Anne, but they remained in the minority. Many of these;
were synmathetic to the case of the non-jurors, and Luke "'4

‘ 11Mllboume in his Legacy of 1708 states their position: "I can- y
not with the Bishop of Bangor admire the long and extraordinary ü

2lenity of the government to them (the non-jurors): much less
can I think that he (the Bishop of Bangor), though he has

M|
'■'I

■e

Plundered Hobbes, and Locke, and Sydney, and the authors of the 1rights of the Christian church, has said anything that may
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> -1:, convince men of the Ohrletian nature of Revolution prinoiplea. 7

fI am satisfied that they refused to take the oaths nronosed to *t
1 2them out of a true prinolple of oonsolenoe?. Among the bishops 7
: sympathising with this point of view Atterhury was a favourite 3

of Queen Anne, e Tory and High-Ohurohnan with Jacobite leanings, 
which however he managed to suppress on the ecoeselon of

■I

George I at whose ooronatlon he officiated as Dean of Westminster^ 
Blaokall, also a Tory and High-0hurohman, was created Bishop of 2
Ixeter in 1708, and Burnet wrote of him that "he seemed to

. ■ .4condemn the Revolution and all that hmKbeen done pursuant to it"/ 1-: 2
(a). One of the most notorious champions of iî'hat Burnet called

-7"the other side" was Henry Baoheverell whose violent sermons
against false brethren, the Erastlan broad churchmen and 
partisans of the Revolution, and in favour of non-resiatanoe, .were!| 
preached in 1709#

" . 1The cause of the non-jurors wilted and at last died, 
precisely .because it lacked the backing of the state. Its case 1

:ïwas different from that of the nonconformists# The latter had 2
■become separated from communion with the Ohuroh of England on 3
-4questions of churchorder and discipline, and some doctrinal

, 1:.-points; they had never questioned the special position and 
prerogatives of the sovereign. They were, not subversive; it was

;ltheir custom In service to nray for the king and his government;
4they were law abiding; they have not been looked upon as {

schismatic bodies because"the history of their origin suggests j
t

(a) Burnet, History of Own Times, Vol. VII g
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that it would be more aoaurnto to osil it expulsion rather than /
■ 1seooeeion* Their le^dere earnestly deeirod aooommdetion, and '4.1■”£;thle was refused* Ginoe the Revolution they have been viewed

tolerantly by the le$ielntm*a and the Eetobllahment, and
l8tter3.y with respect* As protestant bodies there Is e tacit g 
understanding on all eidee of their standing in relation to the '

■3etato, and on many publie and aeremonial oocaaione they are g
jollied within the aegis of the official ohuroh* It would not 4
bo Inaoourate to aay that in t%%o performanoe of certain of hia
funotiona the Arohbiehop of Oanterbury acta for them, 2

None of this ima true of the non-jurora* They did form a ^
Gohiam* They aeaumed the statua of a rival apoatolio ooineopol̂

 ■' 2body, and were widely regarded aa such* They challenged the
" #etc to, and challenged the tmin body of the Church of England ]

-■■=■-3

w h l e h  t w B  i n o 0 i ‘ p o i > a t e d  l a  t h ©  s t a t e *  t ’t e y  h a d  m e l i  o n  t h e l p  - - . 3
. I

B i d e s  s s e a l ,  d e m o t i o n ,  à i s r e g â ï » d  o f  w o i ’ i a i , y  e n d s ,  I n t e n s e
3

i j e r e o n a l  l o y a l t f ,  I n t e g r i t y  o f  m o t i v e *  And on t h e  o t h e r  s i d e ,  . ; |

t h e r e  ? / o e  u s i e h  i n  t h e  r o l e  o f  t h e  R e v o l u t i o n  a a d  G e o s g l B O  c t o r e S.. , .. : a*• . . .■ / f ’ X T .» - ’ Î'-N •!>*»•» %, ''irf

involving eoceptcnoc of authority and aubaorvionco, which if A4
the long run it promoted the benefit of church and cteto, end ti#

"1%onaentiel cause of religion, provided ground If not juBtificetibg
for the later récriminatlone end eneem of Trootcrlana* And
yet the non-jmwn failed, aplit into factions, and clinging ^
pathetically to their cleime and pretonoiona at length eank 1
into insignificance* And, lot it be repeated, this vyac only t
boomuco the state wee not behind them. The Roman Oathollo §

"I

U:.'KK_K4k • iK "..M ... KAiA.' I
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OhiifGh in îfiiîglaœi haâ, aaâ. still has, 3eblnti it rosiiy etetee, oi* j
porta of many stotas, to cay nothing of the pepoey; the I
noneonformleto had earned the Roodvfill and benedlotion of the 2

4otate* But from the beginning the non-jurore were in the
wllderneeo; from the beginning thoir oauno wan hopeloee. In %

■ ■England there could be only one epiaoopal ohuroh styling Iteolf
■ ■ "1the Ohuroh of England; thlo wee the ohuroh having tho offlolal ^

"' - IEfioimowladgement and aanotion of the sovereign loglelatlvo g
authority# %

.,„3
■'■■I8uoh a statement rende almost like a trulam, and the 1

reason for this io of course that the Erastion prlnolplo io 2
taken for granted In England, if not to the extremity to whioh 1

2It is pushed in Leviathan, a long \Yay In the direotion of the
-extreme# The notion of a Ohuroh of England separated from the

■■Iate te has no plaoe In our oonoeptione, beoauee the ohuroh after
".itreparation would not be thought of as the Ohuroh of Bngl&ind, but' î

some other oommnity# May It not be otatod ae a simple
.a

emplrloel truth that many oenturioe of hietory have Invoeted thê | 
name "Church of England" with a connotation which preoludee the 2
thought of reparation or dieeetabllolment# The non-jurorn made /

‘ ■ 1a great osychologidel miscalculation when they insisted on ■ Aî
regarding themselves, rather than the Erastisn bishops end their

'̂.■:i

subordinates in the hierarchy, as forming the true Ohuroh of 4
“ÎEngland# Union with the state is the crux* Disunion end t

eeparation mean dlBsolution# It is an interesting commentary
on the waning fortunée of the non-jurors that according to #/I

—:TL:'.L24tü!.:Li:{:A4 ' 4 .
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0outhey imny of thorn attaohed thomselvee at length to the
“IMethodist movement, end la thlo sturdy ouzTont wore "brought baok 2

into useful roligiouo function* That they should take this 2
. .ioourne le perhaps e little eurprlelng in view of Wealey^o well 2
' ‘“Iknown refusal to eeporate himeelf fz'om the pax*ent church whioh 4

'.:l

,. 34 A33eoknowledged e Henovorlen king es its supreme govez'uor* The
deeertion by the non-^jurore of e loot oeune in, however, perfeotla
neturel* 2

It has been noted that non-juring sentiments vmre to a 23 ~ Ilarge extent incorporated la the outlook end progMmae of the 2
High Church party; end at the beginning of the nlneteonth 
oentury there was an important roorudaBeenoc of theee sentiments*%

Welter Lock records in his biography of John Keble that "the 2;1
traditions of the fauiily were cavalier end non-juring", end 1
quotes from a letter by Keble to Pusey, "I cannot think that thoi?

' ' A

non-jurorposition was so very bad or uaeloeo a one# I seem 4'I
to trace our present life in good meaaure to it" (m)# Gtemnlng 3

1from this theological eouros, lils enthuaiaam and energy were 1
oonoenti'eted In opposition to the theory and praotlce of secular 2

;■!authoi*lty extending to control the eocleelastioal body* Writing: I
of the Irish Church Dill by which certain bishoprics In Ireland, 2 
deemed redundant, were suppressed by Parliament, he saye: "to
the mcap of bishops and clergy it aecmed an act of spoliation*
The grievance was that bishoprics may bo aupprossed to ony extent^

:by the sovoreign at the request of a body of laymen, any nui;û)or t
■ . 1

(a) Walter Look, Kable, P* 4

.4'''" ■'- *'■ ' '____-7___-••• -iS.4- '-Y../:' v ,  •’'■’ASrtii't.
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... Æof whom may be beretloe, contrary to the expreee protest of the x= 
episcopal' body'* (a)# (Temaan points to this as the compelling'

■']i
motive for Proude* a partlolpatlon In the Traotarlen aasanlt
upon, liberalism In the church* ** Ac cording to Proude BraatlanlemZ

■ a
that la the union (eo he viewed It) of church and state - was '

■ .i?the parent y or If not the parent # the serviceable and sufficient. {
'1tooly of liberalism# Till that union v/as snapped, Ohrlstlan .4
■doctrine never could be safe" (b)* In his 'Remains Hurrell {
-■iProude recapitulated In great detail the history of the contest 

between Thomas Booket and Henry II, from the standpoint of one
■ ' • : icommendlniB: without reserve the martyred Archbishop, and oondemn"*"-4

Ing the king# For the Tractarians as a whole the weakness of :
: gthe Established Ohurch was In her subordination to the state; 

and this so degraded her standing in their eyes that even as a' 
young clergyman Newman oould feel no tenderness for his church#
"I felt dismay at her prospects, anger and soom at her dor 
perplexity# I thought that if liberalism once got a footing 
within her it was sure of the victory in the event" (c)#

. '"Ŝ1,To its successors, the Oxford Movement has boquoathed a g
bitter opposition to state sovereignty and state control# It 
is seen, for exsmploB, in the outraged writings, which continued 
late In the century (especially after the Purchas and Rldsdale 
suits), against the appointment of a secular court, the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Gouncil, to hear ecolesisstlcal

Y/alter Lock, Keble, P# 78 
!b) Newman', Apologia, Part IV -c) " " Part III ,



1- §39 ** IÂ p̂eals; and it lo seen in the imoongruoum z*egsrd for the g
• . V ' lProobytorlan Ohwoh of Scotland v?hloh ties alwaym dofondod Ito <4
IIndependoaoe of the state* Extrémiste of the movement may ^
' 'Ijustly be charged with having reduood religious eontroverey to

on unhealthy level of narrovmeaa and bigotry# ;#g
The Ghuroh of England !iae reeletod all ohangee and Inroads

.'1olamoroualy demanded by extremiete* It ie, for Inetanoo, no% 
nearer dieeetablleh*%0nt than It vme In the deye of Arehblehpp v5
Tilloteon, in feet it le more firmly eatnbliahed than then; 
the parent non-̂ jurors were, man for Kian, of a nobler calibre

.-Vand more %?ldely roepeoted than the Vlotorian High AHglloane; 
and tho non-^jurore might have tipped the scale* In feet the 
ohurch romaine the Ohuroh of Bngla%td, Viflth the olun*aoter end g
oalling %?hloh this enoient title oonnotoo; juet as Hobbee sold #

'■■• ithat it ahould If It ime to perform a truly uaeful If eubordlrtat^
" 'Ifunotlon in the state* The church ie to guard the morale df the!

. yoommunity; to quicken underetanding and aenaibllity in the
Interest of good behaviour, friendly Interoom^ee, end aoolal ^

.3peace; to remind Its congrégations perpetually of thooe ;
Ohrietlen etandarde which are enahrinod in the bemity of Ite

3iliturgy, and in the holy text which ie authorised end ocnnŷ mnded : 
to read In ahuroheo*

When ho vms a young clergyman, the hlotorinn, W. F* Hook,  ̂
pi'oachcd a sermon before the Bishop of Winchester* The year . 
was 18:3(3, and ten years were to alspoe before the famous Assied g 
Sermon of Keble started the Oxford Moventent* Hook doelt with- j  ...................    , , j
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the Union of oWroh end State# and sntloipeted end rebuked the # 
I'ovolutionaî y opli'lt vniloh was to be evinced by Koble end 
end Froude* "The aoal of Innovation", he aaye, "la no leeo a 
distemper of the mind, than the bigotry whloli blinde ua to
0X1 eting errora* Truth 1$ never found in extromee#" The oeae 31

@for union lo founded on the vital late%*eet of the state; and
■ ’'Ithere muet be the atrongoet doubt %?hothez* the etnto (not tho g

ehuroh) oould "euetaln and survive a separation from on oily i
(the ohureh) $o Interwoven gmd bound up with all her InetitU'* 
tiona" (a)$ lie has emphaeieod, without coizeolouoneoB of doing j 
so, exactly the oruoial element in Hobbes^e Eraetimiism# It 
is altogether in the interest of the state, and for the aeourlty :
of the state, that Hobbes laeieta on eoolesiaetWal and oivll
union* Geperatloh and autonomy spoil woaknesn and oivil wars;  ̂
he saw it approeohing with remarkable clarity, and then lived 
through it* No ohureh, least of all the Ohuroh of England, no ?f 
religious bod̂  ̂calling Itself a ohurch, must lift , itself up in g 
plaide and demond indepandonoo* Christian leadore, on the

■3contrary, la ell eubmieoloA, must aocept a hmnbler role, and tMÿï
:jstate would bonefit, the state would prosper, the state would be-̂  

secure* Uoveroignty is, and must bo rooognised oe, one and 3 
indivisible; and although immediately authority le either

.. ' gbestowed by the governed or forcibly Imposed upon them, and  ̂
rulera enjoy their prerogatives because of the eoeroive power 
that hoG come into their hands, and bocauao of the consequent g

-S(a) W*F. Hook, Sortuon before Bishop of Wlaohostoï* 182a
-, ■ ■ ' .
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mibmtesioa of their eidDjoota; none the lesa it is a univemel y: 
truth that sovereign powers, of whatovor oomploxion, are g
ordained by God# Thio la the true end eoeentinl burden of ;j

■■ ;LovintWn; there in alno about it on authentlo epoatolio ring# ;
We may nOw briefly ooneider Hobbee^o vlovf of the otntue of the 

ohuroh In the light of his ettiioal dootrine# It is e ootmon'* j 
plsoe that in ethios he was a hedonist, but this desoription 
must be tmderstood in a Bpoolol sense# Oerteln aspeots of his 3 
morality hove already been dlsouessd, and now we may prooeed to 
relate this, not only to hie moĉ t ln%)Ortant contribution to the \

‘■‘i.îi
theory of eooleslastioal polity, but also to later developments Ir̂f3in ethical tliought#

Morellsts as a whole may be divided roughly into W o
.i

olesses* the intnitloniats and the utilitarians# The "3
Intultlonlsts ax'O those whose doctrine of morality is baeed on 3

3opinions as to the Intrinslo nature and value of setlons, end :
-Jwho hold that the aim of human exlstonoe Is to live virtuously#
.'sThis was the view of the oynloe and stoics; it was also the i:

View suggested by many criticisms of Eobbsa, for example by 
those of Bramhall and Baohard and Oudworth# The utllttai'iens 
on the other hand base their judgment o4 an action upon Itn 
result or effect# Does the action produce pleasure or pain? 
tiappinesa or mieery? Sooratoe, as far as records go, vms the 
fillet of the utilitarians, and so to a modified extent was 
Plato# bater there were the Bpiourecns# All of these ;
oonsidered ethics from the point of view of the individual# g

4
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In the seventeenth oentury Hobhee propounded, a eyetem of ' A
utilitarian morality, "but with a différence, of which we shall 3' JV
remind our selves in a moment. 3•ifIt is probable that the ayatema of morality net forth by j
opposing Gohoola, by intuitloniata and utilitarians, would have ^

3very wide areas of agreement# The Intuitionist would hold tna g|
kinds of acts and types of behaviour to be good things in thernm 
selves^ which the enlightened utilitarian would aleo call good <* -I!/

as tending on a long view to increase humenhappinees# The
T;

utilitarian might ai'gue that the intuitionist^s virtues owe g4)
their quality of being virtuous or good to the fact that they i

i
are socially beneficial or advantageous which in the long run 4 
is for the good of everybody, though they may not appear to be  ̂
to the imnediate advantage of the individual. .There may be a g
small range of ascetic virtues acknowledged by the intuitionist g

.,2which apparently are neither to the advantage of the individual inor to that of the community; but on the whole the two systems 
of ethics would be very close, The antithesis between the 3
opposing schools is not in a difference of opinion about what 3
kinds of action constitute virtuous behaviour, but in their W-g
analysis of motive and their definitions, of moral terms like g
"good" and "virtuous". Now let us return to Hobbes# It has
been observed that he was a utilitarian in a special sense. g
He stressed consistently the social boaring of morality. He .1
was pot the first but he was one of the .most forceful exponents g
of universal hedonism, or utilitarianism, and modern thought of ^

'-4
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thiB klîia Is derived to a oonsidera'ble extent from him. He v/as - 
fleroely denounced for the selfish nature of his morality, but '>

y}>■?
we have seen that these crltlolema were largely mlaplaoed, as j 
leaving out of consideration his account of rational good# y

In holding that the moral code Is public and universally 3̂  
obligatory,'and not private, Hobbes was much closer to his crltlne

' • ■ . ;3than has been generally thought* Remote or rational good, whlc% 
should be the aim of everybody, depends for Its definition and  ̂
enforcement upon the wish and desire of the legislator, or the 
otete. On a final analysis there is a close relation between 
morality end law* It must be emphasised, however, that Hobbes 3 
held consistently to the fundamentally hedonistic character of 
his morality. When we behave morally the ultimate end we pursue g 
is the satisfaction of our own desires which means happiness, 3̂
This end Hobbes holds to be perfectly legitimate# He is in
fact not able to conceive of anybody having a different motive. -- 3
The surrender of-immediate good in the interest of remoter good g 
is a policy of practical self-interest* It is only because of --a 
the inevitability of conflict of interests, and natural blind- 
ness to true interest, that régularisation and powerful sanctions^ 
are necessary* And this is where religion enters the picture* 3̂ 

Religion, according to Hobbes, is a means and not an end* ^
As a rule of belief and a rule of conduct the function of .3
religion is to guard the morals of the community* The end of 1 
religion, a theologian would probably say, Is to promote godli-* "f 
ness, and he would mean by this term either good and virtuous 
behaviour, or a certain outlook and quality of mind which shows
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Itself la good end virtuous beheviow* Hobbea would agree 3;
Gubstaatlally, altWugh ho might not express hlmeelf In the ^

31terme# Religloa, la other words, tends to pz^omoto the kind of ' ‘ysĉ :

behaviour which brlnga with it Matloaal good# It is thus e %
1meet powerful rolaforoomeat to the work and intention of the -f;;:

legislator; a eanotion of the hlgheet prestige# Viewing g
I?religion oe a zneens, it ie naturel that Hobbee should preeervo 

it intnot, end make ume of it# It woi&ld, indeed, h@ve boon moGt:3 
eurprisingg if he had z^ojeqted it* Anert from the feot that 1

■■-'ifree-thinkere end etheiete worn still subjeot to brutal penalties)
there ie, ee wo hove argued, no remeon to eup%)O80 thet Hobbee /g

'3woo ineinoore in hie profeeeione of i^ollgioue belief, though
these did not have for him the seme elgnifionnoe aa for many -3
Other people#

jAlthough It wee perfootly natural thot llobbea ehould bring -3
:

in religion an a support to the eovm'eign^a prorogatlvoe and en
aid to promote the grand design of peeoo# it was also natural .8

3that he should lUGlet on the etrioteet control. He had before 3̂
.

him the moat iMofutable evidence of the tendenoy of religion
■ ’iuncontrolled to produce the very end It was intended to frustra 

to br$ng not peeoe but a ewoẑ d* Unoontrollod religion, the 
exaltation of private eoneoionoe, the claim to private inter-

. Iuretation# the boaat of private ineniration# led to fragxnentatioh) 
ohaoa, civil war* The inatinot for religion wap no powerful ■3:
and wayward a aentimont that it muat be preolaely sad otrietly
px'ovided for and regularised by the atate# Oontrolled in t%il8 1•i

'/1:3..4Si
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way It would be able to fulfil ito proper funotloa of uplifting 3 
morals end promoting harmony# ■ •;;

Bilbsequont utilitoriane took a rather different view of 
religion, end tended to dlooord or dieregard x̂ eligion ee irrolom ; 
vent in their treatment of ethios whloh they hold to be a Gooinl J 
noienoe# And fartheî  the moons to tha end they oonnldered ;
doeirable, tho groateot good to tho greatest mmiber, .pz^oaantod =
no groat pẑ oblem; as they held moral boheviom* to be natural '
to men and to meet with general approval* The human epoolea, ;;
aooordlng to them, wan endowed v/ith a large degree of altraiem* -3

■ 2
Hume may be regarded as the founder of the eohool of later %
utilitarians# Aooording to Humen moral oonduot lo that which lèiÿ
gonex^ally approved; and it ie appz^oved booeuee it 1$ aooially j

* iibenefloial# "vii*tue in ooneldored ae means to an end* Moone 3
. s

to an end are only valued no far as the end in valued# But thô a 
hnppineeo of eti^hngera effeote un by eympethy alone* To that g 
prinoip].e, therefore, we are to a scribe the sentiment of

' ■ :
■approbation, whioh ariooe from the of nil those virtues g

that are ueeful to sooiety *##" (a)* There is In msnkind a ! 
strong inoentive and diepooition to morel, i*e* eoola)., :
behaviour, without the aid of exten'ial eanotlone, and without 3| 
in particular the aid of religion* As we know, Hobbes did not j 
regai»î i altrulam, by whloti torm la imderstood a principle of ÿ 
unaelflah benevolenoe, to have any part in the development of 
Mimn aoaiotjfÇe*. , . . . - , . . . . , ,, -, ,.. .. ,, -,. .  . . . .4

■

(a) David Hume, Treatiae of Humon Notwe, Dk* HI, Part III, 4 
8w# VI {
,   . - .. . ..: ... .. . - ". .'3?
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Yfe have Observed th a t Hohbea did not donort his Aindamaiitnl g

egolam# bater utilitarians, on tho other hand, from the :33
starting point of gonez'al approval rathor than, poreonal aolf- '4̂

srIntoî eat# reaohod 0 T)oaltlon very oloee to that of the '3y
’:|

latnltlonlBta# Aocordlng to Hobbes moral behaviour la behavloU^
■ 3vfhloh promotoe the benefit of #oiety, or la not harmful to 3̂

eoolety, and eo la the l o %  z*un benoflto the individual* It ls%'%
behaviour also ehieh may often involve Immediate self-denial*
But to defer Immediate good la the Interest of remoter good la $

'■./ ■ ■■ ' T' 4;îagai%#Y haturè, even though private aolf Intei^oat la heat seized 3 
" ' ■ - ' 3in that way# Nobody can oo expooted to act unnaturally, ao

that there 1# the neoeaelty for enforoemeat by the highoat 3
authority and with the aid of the higheat eanotione* Later ,3

, 3 «utilitarians would aey that we do good to laoroaae the happlneee ̂  
of eoolety; and there la no mention of:peraoaal benefit or 4 
rë%^rd, but rather thbbaaaucaptlon of a ualveroal duty to not In ; 
the Intoroat of the majority# Civil lawn simply give 3$

. Iex%)re6aion to thia duty# It may be asked, w(iy do wo owe euoh ^

.3a duty? and the only anewer can be that to not in the intareet 
of the majority In a good thing in Itself, and le a doslrable .I 
motive for exlatenee# Y<8 have seen that Ilobbea did regajml 
eez^tain olaeaee of oonduot, oallod vlrtuuue behavlou)\ to be % 
eternally and ohangeleealy good; but this waa beeeuee aueh % 
behaviour alone was oaloulatod to promote aolf-lntereot by 3
eondueing to peace# Thia standpoint la quite different fram 
that, for.lnstanoe, of J*0* Mill#
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31Later utilitarians diverged widely from thoir earliest .$/3i

anoeetor, Hobbes, end the point of departure wee the aeme aa thetl."'-j
which from anoieat timea has marked the dlvloiou between 3̂
iutuitionlatB and utilltariena* Dlaegreement vma over the /: 
analyaie of motive and the deflaitlou of good. Our baalo 3

3«;

motive aooordiug to %][obbee is egoistio; later utilitarlonB 3
:■■! ■ :iam'ived at a belief in altrulam*

We have attempted to show that the ethloul teechlug <
of Hobbee and hie vlewe on eoolosiaetioal polity do hax^nonise 3 
end support ouch other, although on the fwoe of it there may 
appear to be inoompatability between them# Beyond this there 33 
oeema to be the poeelbility only of nrtlflolal reeonellWtion ! 
bot%men the ethioe and the IDî aatianism on the one aide, end the < 
materialism on the other# The materialism n$ it te expounded . S 
impllee the doetrine of neoeoaity end the doctrine of eeoond  ̂
oaueoG, which ĝ ro shown to embrace "mental prooeoeee" (thought 3 
and feeling) by the rather crude Gxplanetion of the operation of g 
the paaoiona* All those non-muterlal aeoompanimente or 3
eo-relatea of oertain bodily eetivltiea, whloh ere indisputably % 
%3art of "mental prooeeGoa", are written off by Hobboa no 
phanteama, or "idola of the brain"* It io implied that life j4’
would go on juet aa ueual without phantasme, and in partiouler 
there would be foreeight of evil oonaequenoen, and foresight of ; 
good to follow, to induoe men to morel behmviour# Appz^alael 3 
of poeelbilltlee, antloipation, dieorimlnetlon, whioh ere ell 3 
admitted by the ethios ae uoseibilitiea of the human mind, are 1

3
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to W  explainod In mnWrlallBt temm* Hobboa vms not the first 
thorough going motorlnllet, and of course it hao to bo ad^nlttW 
that aa aa oxplaaatlon of life materialism In one of tho 
poaalbllltles# It mu8t be adfaltted aloo tliat all other explaW'^ 
tiona that have been put fommrd by philosophers ralee their 
ovm apeoial diffioultioe# But it may be submitted with Z'eeervo 3 
that materlmllem is not one of the eaeleet explonntlone to %
aqoept# It@ olean-eweeplng economy, like Oooam^e rt%%or, purport^ 
to demolish oomplexity rather than to explain It# Oomploxity ' 
obetlnataly am'vivee* It moy bo eubmitted also that Hobboe^e 
dootrlne^of the etete end the ohuroh, oannot bo reoonoilM j

iooavinoihgly. with the materialism* ::
.4

As a philosopher Ilobbea woe bot%% theoretloel and praatlqel, :%
3-jand lialeon beWeea the two ei&eo was Imperfeot* I would ,̂3  ̂

euggest that the most important part of hie philosophy le that 
which vma iae];>lrea by a desire to achieve oertnin ends; ond 3

"V

theory on the whole le eubordlneted to this desire# The 3
recommendations of the %)olitioal philosopher, the olmllenglng g
views on religion, both euggeet I think that implicit in much 3
of the thinking of Hobbes is the belief that the oonseqneneae 3
of opinions are at leant ae important as their truth# This le 3 
certainly true of hie Bi'sstianism# In Ohopter XLII of Levlathahi^
whioh heo the title "Of Povyer Bocleslaetlcel", hla design le to 3

4aho%? thst the apostles as lenders of the churoh, and their î
ouLooessorG, had, and have, no coercive povmr; . end thst any 4 
claim by religious leedera, as for example by the popo, to have '
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paramount authority In their sphere Independent of the civil  ̂
soyereign, ie vain* - We ehall see as we read, we loiow even befq%^ 
we have embarked on the chapter, that the Braetian principle 
will emerge unimpaired* In all the marshalling of scripture 
there ie not a suggestion of any valid contrary evidence from 3 
this source, or any valid contrary interpretation of passages ; 
cited* By contrast there is a positive suggestion that texts j 
and Interpretations in opposition to the point of view which is < 
asserted, are obscure or contraverted; there is also a cate- 3 
gorical claim to allege no texts "but in such sense as is most . 3 
plain and agreeable to the harmony end scope of the whole Bible"#^ 
But in 'fact the opinion is almost forced on us as we reed that 3 -.1 '
Hobbes was not really interested in an interpretation of uassagés'j

:lfrom the Bible v/hich was sound in the ordinary sense of being g
in agreement with what must have been the intention of the authoîi-

■  ̂ ' -3and in harmony with other scripture; but in a quite different j
sense of being desirable, or needful, or expedient* ;3

In the course of his argument in this chapter Hobbes present 
us with a somewhat specious exposition of trinity in unity, the ;::! 
deep mystery of the Godhead; and upon examination the 3
exposition can be recognised as supporting and contributing to 
the main argument* It was not part of hla plan to deny such a 
doctrine as the trinity, as we have roTmirked, little as he may 3 
have been inclined privately to give it serious consideration; 4 
but if the doctrine v/as to be allowed to stand it must either f
remain In isolation as a mystery of faith, or it must, as it

a
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were, work Its pasaege. In Qhapter XLII the dootrlne or eoaoept^
, 3'of trinity, with its peouliar prestige of asooclotions and %

antiquity, ia requisitioned for useful auxiliary work after 34 
appropriate modification and grooming# Its employment is to g 
form I'd the argument against division of authority, although it ,{̂
must have been thought to carry some weight inthe opposite ?

' ' ■ wdirection; and while it is so employed it seems not unnaturally 3
• -, .4

to change its meaning and character almost completely# More 4 
honest, we are bound to say, is Hobbeses treatment of the )
doctrine in Ohapter XXIX of Leviathan, where it is-acknowledged :ï 
and then left in cold if splèddld isolation* "In the kingdom of
God there may be three pereons inde rendent without breach of 3  ̂
unity in God that reigneth; but where men reign, that be sub

',i;to diversity of opinions, it cannot be so" (a)* It is here ,%' "4
almost- admitted that the three persons of the Godhead might be ' J 
claimed as the highest,precedent for divided authority. But 3 
whatever is the state of» affairs in heaven where there is no 
"diversity of opinions", on earth there cannot be division of 
authority# For Hobbes no further discussion or argument is i 
possible to counter or offset the conviction that the facts of /: 
the case render division of authority on earth practically 3
objectionable if internal peace is to be preserved# In these 
circumstances the less said the better about'an orthodox §
Ohrlstlan doctrine which might be interpreted as giving divine 3
sanction to the concept of divided authority, and which on this.!

’ 3  --   :--— ---   '.3
(a) Lev# 176
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aooouat (to eay nothing of Its oddity) would ho obnoxious wore 
it not for its privileged orthodox etetue#

Taolt oeooptRUoo of t%ie Y)rlnolplG that ttie oonBequenoo of 3
opinion ie os Impoi'tant as its truth, Is clearly evident In the 3
dootrlno of good end bad* In thin dooti^lno aoooptanoe 3;
without argument of the oonoopt that moral voluea owe their ^
validity and their title to be observed, not to any Intrinsic :2-
quality they poosGGs, but to the kind of of fonte they ere likely,3 
to produoe, is in harmony with the prinoiplo of pra^notism,

iamounte to on eeeoptonoe of preotiool value as $ oritOi'lon of 3; 
truth* It would Goem on the feet of it a horeey indeed to 3
impute Buoh a prlnoiple to Hobbes, tho geometo):** While the 32':
pmginetiÈtf has in view poeaiblo modifioatioue in belief^ v/hloh 3 
are tiue so long an they meet hie olaetlo criterion, Hobbea^e 3 
declared aim wee to reduce the study of himieh nature to a aciencç 
as preoiee and infallible as geometry* Hobbes, mo%*eover, 3
officially disparaged belief am he dlopartigod qxperionco* Both-t 
aro uncertain and not to bo compared with acionoe, which in % 
alone concerned %vith timth* But for all this Hobboa goes e 3
long way, in much of hie writing, in the direction of \
prag^mtlem; and hie younger contemporary, the continental ;
geometer, 0plno:%a, loane the come woy* %Vhy does Hobbes keep a-g

» . ■;:

place for religion in the state? we m y  aek# The answer is 
peihapG provided for ue by Uplnosa in hie Tractatue Politioue*

' .-'I
"The oomionwealth, then, to maintain its independence is bound 4̂



to preserve the osueoe of fear and reverenoe, othwwlae it 4
oeneee to be a oomiionwealth" (a)» Value to the individual, (
Bplnoi^a argued, in euffloiont ground for tolerating all kinda of 3 
rellglouo opinions, however oonti^odlotory and fclGO (b)& Hohboe33 
rejeoted toleration, at any rate no long aa t%ie Statutes of  ̂
Ualfoiinity were operative, but it was on the ground that to : 
support toleivitlon In England waa to support dlaoord# Thie is . ;
a praotioal ground* And in fact while Hobbes, the praotleml 3

: -sphilosopher, la putting hlo reootmuondatlone before ue, It le aot^ 
hard to find positive afflimmtiona of the pra^^mtio principle 
have referred to above* "For doctrine I'Opugnant to %maoe", he '] 
writes In Leviathan, "can no more be true than peaoo and concord^ 
can be againat the law of nature" (o), -

That the principle of pra^mtlsm f̂ nd the concept of value 3 
underlying utilitarian ethics are mueh W m T w n y  eeeme clear;  ̂
the pragmatic element in the eooleelnatlcel polity, if we 
examine many of the arguments and the manner of the e3cegeaie, t 
aleo eoeme clear enough* In theee two epherca, let ue repeat, 
we 0%'e la contact with Hobbea, the practloal phlloaopher#
There ie aleo, me we have eaW, the theorist, who etrlkee some ; 
dlBcordant notes. He accepts a i^eehanlotio view of the 
universe, and asaimes tlmt the metiiod of geometry la the perfects 
method of eolence# Ho eimncletee certain matcphysioal "truths"^ 
about the aatux'a of reality, whloh are thoroughly materialist and

(a) T.P. 511 (b) %%P. 181 :
(0)

.4
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d o t s r a i n i e t »  H e  p r o v i d e s  a l s o  t h e  p a t t e r n  o f  t h e  r e m a i n , l a g  ■ , - ; |

â l s e o t i r s B »  p o l e m i o e l #  p o X l t i o e l ,  a n d  r e l i g i o u s .  t h a  f , r a m e w o r l  - S ?2'2
is I m p o r t a n t ,  bat although the p r o e t i o e l  dootPlw la preeaed
s o H i e t l m e s  r a t h e r  è l u t s î s l l y  l a t o  t h e  m o u l d .  I t  h a  a  a  s o i i r o e  o f  ' ' - 2

-i
I n s p i r a t i o n  and a d l r o c t l o a  q u i t e  other than the ratlonoliat W

theory* ‘4
. %The praotiosl philosophy of Mobbeo hem hod e mixed reooptlq^ 

end It 16 natural that It ehould# For one thing there hna been 3
■’■■ 3:

the hampering incongruity of doctrine which in eeeontlally 3̂v33hwlxdool In spirit being eubmlttod to the for%n of an ortlfloialrg
and nnoonvlnoing rntloneliem# And then again, although the sv-SI
prngmotiem Implicit in utlliterlon ethioe (of the Hobboien sort);?̂
might be fairly widely eooeptablo, them in the eerioua 
diffionlty thet a theory which may bo Interpreted as enggeeting^' ̂
even tacitly mid tentatively, that use and effect in the !

-3
oomfwznity io a valid oriterion of the eooeptability and even 3 
truth of religious opinions, le bound to receive little support 3 
and much czdtlolem; end this, not because there ie anything g; 
Intrlnaioally ivrong with the theory, but beoauee of tx'odltional 
habits of thought# g

It is certainly arguable that if religion ie to ro*mln an 3 
influence fo%" good it be brought up to date# There ahoul^#
be 0 redefinition and a roatatoment of oroede in terms that 
would be moat widely acceptable; for if any religion is to bo 
an offactivo aanotlon, it (mst be in comumnd of general agreemont
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and asGOat# In these oiroomotencea some authority muBt prosorlbo
' ' fand who more fitting them the etete under the guidance of .3

exporte# For the leet opinion, of eouree, we %mvo tho rooommend#%
tionĵ  of llobbee; but we muet not go beyond hie temohlng. He 3 
glvoB no gi^onnd to enppoao that ho^^ponelderod any poeelbllit^ 4 
Of modifloetlone to nooepted Christian dootrlne, muoh no W
oleimed latltWo for himeelf in interpi'otetion; end he held j

.that Ohrietlanity (largely as eoeopted In the eeventoonth eentu:^
3Shad been I'ovealed by Ood and was therefore the true rolWion* /j:31:

In that aenee it was ae Dmmtable me the moral law# %
On the other hand Hobbes*a nppmieal of the ]?ocordecl

3frevelation, the Bible, and hie aeoeBsment of oontempoz^ary 3
politioal exigenoioe led to certain eoaoluelona* Firat, %

2:although the tranocondental outhontlolty of that part of 
tanity which ie above reason (though not ngalnat roaaon) oouM
not be quoationod, the unin8ti»uoted had better not dabble in ' ̂

■ < :

theee mattere but aooept on authorised statement and interprétai^
3Ïtion# The x^eaeonableneae of thle oonolualon la more evident j

when we ooneider that the preeorlbed intm^retatlon la one to {
bo settled by experte under authority# Oooondly, the rovealed 
lawn/ .of God, so far ae humaninteiligoneoEj oan undemtand them, 3
do in faot meet the orlterion of promoting the benefit of the g

.4eommonweelth* In other %*orda, the positive lawe of Ood, did wd : 
know It, have an end which 1$ the aome aa that eorved by the . 3 
Eraetlan prinolple enunolated in the first oonolnolon# That 
Hobboe had reached thie second oonoluàion aoome to be proved by} g
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the interprétatlone whioh he himself pieces on oortein paeeegee j 
of eoripture, lnte%»pretetlona whlob give suppoz't, direct or g! 
Implied, to Eraetioniam# If it is dbjootod that hie izitorpretefr :

"Itiono ere insinoere and that W  i$ porvorting eoripturo to his g 
own nae, the oonoluaion muat bo emeaded to e atetomont that for rcj
Hobbea the true religion in one which aorvaa the end of the stot#

'?■In other words that the truth of religion must be defined in 3 
tema of its utility* In Behemoth thoro is o passage in whioh;4: 
A io reproaented ee oontending that the tranolatlon of the 
in the mother tongue ought to be reed by everybody, aa many .4
pnrta are eaay to be undaratood and morally nrofitablo* Agaiaat%

-Ithia it is argued that although some oommndaionta of God can begg 
imderetood by anybody, the ordinary men oannot aee t%iat they ar# 
fi'amed for the benefit of the eommoawoalth, "Everyman by 3 
nature, without disolpllne, does in ell hie eotlone look upon, 4  ̂
as far aa he oan see, the benefits that ehall redound to hirnaol^ 
for hia obodtenoe* He reads that oovotouanGoe is the root of & 
all evil, but ho thinks, and eomotimes find% it is the root of 4 
his estate" (a)* %Vithout dlaeiplino, thorofore, men are not g 
able either to understand the Import of God*a laws, or to 3
oafry them out# T%%e motive of God ea he made hie laws was, 3 
in fact, idontieal with that of Hobbeo as ho wrote Leviathan# 3 

Thirdly, although the fact that Ohriotianlty is s Ood- 3 
revealed religion places It In 9 category by itself, t M  duty } 
leld upon all Inhabitants of Ohzdetlon oountrloa to aooept the 3^

(a) B* VI# 861
"' %' ' - 2 ■. ■•■’2: . ■<. - . / /  ■.■'■I., /■ ■ ■'■,4-i'■•■'.■;:i \:4'.'':X'.-': - 21 , ....4 .. 24r&j2 2 .
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maoraimnta atzd obey the preoepta of ohrlatianlty so far me they 
oonqern outVfei*d action, reste solely on the foot that It la the 
%'oliglon suthorlGed by law* A W  fm^thenaoro, the InhsbiteAts 
of non-Ohrlsti(m eountrles are under a similar obligation to 
ooaform out%?erdly to the rules of their astlonal mllgloa* "I

not", says Hobbos, age In in Behemoth, "the design of drawing 
religion Into an art, whereas it ought to be a law; and though 33 
not the same In @11 oounti^les, yet In every country indisputably^
(»)• '2 

These eonoluslons, dleteted'by the needs of state In the 3̂ 
light of which seriptnre was intorpi'eted, strongly suggest that :f

. 'it
the true religion, Christianity, ham been revealed by God ss

■ -.0

an Inmtrùmont of peace and a reimforoement to olvil law; that g 
incidentally oil other religions also aoi'nre this pm'pose; end ,3;v|
that Almighty God is on the side of lawful government if not of 3^

ythe big battalions# A oonclnalon to bo drawn fr<)m this Is that % 
religion, as oorrootly understood, like moz'slity, me%*ves a j 
praatioal end utilitarian end# ' 1

To ooaolnde, the funetloa of i^ligion is to bo a mehotion 4■ 2
to iaduqo obedienoo; and although it oomeo from God, the 
authority by whiotk a oitlgon is obliged to give outwaz'd asaWt 
ISr the law# The use of religion is to promote obedienoo to tho3 l 
law, and it is Itself prescribed by law# The oiroularlty of 
thin reasoning la less violons when we remember, first that thoW 
la 8 lew Y/hioh binds in the eonmoienoe am %vell am a lew which 3

(a) B. VI. 817 • 2̂
, .' . Â . , . '"-r ../ V '2-r --v;--.. --- -  . 41 ^  j: 'i,.., 4J2.4W: . A--
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' .2!mpkOB rul<̂ 8 for outward behaviour, axid second that the religion 

proeorlbed by law le edmltted to hove had prior end â .prlqrl, ,,' ' - :.3
validity, There lo no expreen provlaloa in Hobbeo, ae wo have  ̂
omld,i;for modification end ednptntion of religion ecoordlng to ;'J
tho cdnBeneue of enllghtonod opinion, so os to avoid on i%%ovi#@

■-’4 .

drift fro*Ti archaic forme and belief a and the blunting of a
wholoaome eanotlon# On the other hand, modificetiona end 3
edeptetlone may very well bo demanded by a logical extension of  ̂
hiê  practical philosophy; and he doaa %)looo i^^llgion an a ' %
powerful weapon um*aoervedly at the diepocel of the atoto* t
Though he does not exproecly apply to thie moano the only worth'*;} 
while criterion., Itc offeotlvoneee; he doeo eoe that lellgion

■ If
proi)crly a meene to an end, and not on end in iteolf#

ri
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